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Homosexual Zero: Randy Shilts

me to be skeptical of practically anything Shilts
reports. Shilts takes credit for “ scooping” the
Moss report (about numbers of cases of AIDS in
the Castro) and for having it made public in spite
of attempts from gay leaders to have it hushed
up. I happened to be in San Francisco during the
weeks prior to Shilts’ alleged scoop, and I had
chances to hear, in detail, about the Moss report
on at least three occasions, including a wellattended community forum (where was Shilts?).
If a relative nobody from out of town could so
easily get this information, what sort of con
spiratorial cover-up could there have been? 1
suspect the real crime of the gay leaders im
plicated in all this was to raise the real question
of the means by which information about their
community is framed and delivered into the
hands of potential enemies. Just a few weeks ago
1watched a rabid fundamentalist wave a copy of
The Band Hayed On at a lesbian activist on the
Sally Jessie Raphael TV show, citing it as proof
that gays should have their civil rights legislated
away.
Uninformed book-buyers and uncritical
readers probably will accept this book as
something approaching reality. Others would do
well to look for insightful political writing in the
works of Simon Watney or Dennis Altman; or
AIDS fiction with a ring of truth (rather than the
reverse) in the fine anthology by Edmund White
and Adam Mars-Jones, The Darker Proof', or
sober, humane reflections on the epidemic as
viewed from the inside in George Whitmore’s new
book. If Randy Shilts has friends who really care
about him, I sincerely hope they will find a way
to show him that his defensiveness in maintain
ing distance from his gay critics only works
against the growing, healing tendency in our com
munities to confront denial, admit mistakes, and
move into constructive, empowering change.
Seroconversion rates among gay men have begun

The fray about Randy Shilts’ journalism, as
reported in Tim Kingston’s article about the Lon
don AIDS conference, reminds me once again
that And the Band Played On is really more a
symptom of the period of crisis we are living
through than it is a fair description of that period.
Let’s assume that the self-serving remarks
Kingston attributes to Shilts are accurate (heaven
knows reporters have been known to get things
wrong): is it the point of his quarrel to establish
what really happened in the writing of the book,
or is it to make sure that mainstream readers will
continue to swallow the book whole, branding as
"marginal” (i.e., gay?) those people and publica
tions willing to find fault with the book? The in
formation about William Darrow disputing
Shilts’ version of conversations about Patient
Zero convinces me that the unwritten, valuable
book about the epidemic would be one compil
ed by someone who has the time to go back and
get firsthand testimony from everyone Shilts in
terviewed or mentioned, and letting them tell us
their versions. Sadly, many of those people are
no longer alive. Such a book would have to be
written by someone who has no personal axes to
grind, no eye on film rights; ideally, someone who
has real experience working with AIDS. But such
people tend to have their hands full with the Real
Work and have no interest in building journalistic
careers off our community’s crisis.
Shilts’ muckraking of the Reagan administra
tion is bland stuff. His whining objections that
questioning his accuracy detracts from the impact
of his charges just doesn’t fly. The whole history
of the handling of the epidemic has been riddled
with instances of information badly handled,
distorted, never corrected. It seems that if Shilts
is interested in the truth, he might occasionally
admit his fallibility, or at least his biases. Here’s
a small example of a slant in the book that causes

to approach zero, thanks to the efforts of our own
people. That’s the story that needs more telling,
rather than the endless cockfights surrounding the
story of Patient Zero.
Tim Burak, Coordinator
AIDS Prevention Project
Seattle, WA
Tim Kingston’s article (“Controversy Follows
Shilts and ‘Zero’ to London,” CUI, April) is a
sad example of Randy Shilts’ inability to respect
serious criticism of his best-selling book And The
Band Played On. The “ Patient Zero” story may
contribute to the book’s strong narrative line (and
readability) but since the “ facts” and how they
are argued (in Kingston’s article) mean the reader
still doesn’t know whether Shilts’ theory is a valid
one or not, we are left — or at least I am — with
one impression; by denigrating Duncan Camp
bell personally and calling the controversy “ a
tempest in a teapot” Shilts makes too much ir
relevant noise rattling his tea cup.
The controversy is not an ephemeral one since
without Shilts’ theory there is no bona fide reason
for Patient Zero’s long, sensationalized presence
in Shilts’ book in the first place.
John D. Dolan
San Francisco
Hats off to Tim Kingston for his superb
reporting on Shilts — who will surely be remem
bered in gay history as Homosexual Zero.
I inteniewed Randy in 1984 for my last book.
Epidemic o f Courage, but he was so good at wrig
gling out of questions, and so obsessed with his
own bathhouse ideology that the interview never
made it to press. I know Shilts and his style; I find
it incredible that Shilts would accuse any other
reporter of having a hidden agenda! The largest
gay/lesbian publication in Philadelphia, Au

We Sav Goodbye: A Personal Guide, is my newest
book. 1 am a social psychologist with AIDS (KS
diagnosed in 1983) and hope to empower an
already .strong community to continue fighting
AIDS.
You may print this letter in your May issue.
Also, please send me an address for Duncan
Campbell; I want to write him as well. The international gay community can unite to stop Shilts
from raping again.
Lon G. Nungesser
Stanford University

CoMTonr, quotes Shilts as saying, “ I think that
anybody who supports bathhouses staying open
reflects insanity in the gay community.” In that
same article, Shilts shows his true colors are not
pro-gay, but dark and hateful. He seems to use
bang openly gay to gain entry into our communi
ty, then exploits this privileged position among
us to appeal to the straight press. He takes the
most vindictive digs at gays, like this quote from
Homosexual Zero about publisher Charles
Ortleb, “ Ortleb is simply a lunatic...he has some
viral infection in the brain.”
Shilts’ work on AIDS lends no practical value
to our fight against AIDS. It does not help
“ mainstream” people to believe, with Shilts, that
AIDS is outside of their realm. It seems to me
that. And the Band Played On, is giving his priz
ed “ mainstream press” a half-baked excuse to
satisfy some perverse need to know what we
(gays) have done so we can be blamed for AIDS.
And I’ll brt Randy has no trouble paying his rent.
Someone remarked to me that this book had to
be written, and my reply was that, so did 1 have
to take a dump this morning but it’s not being
smeared around.
I believe that Shilts has become the most
dangerous and-gay voice in America. He does not
write to open dialogue or suggest solutions,
rath a, he writes to create the great publishing
“ cross-over into mainstream press” . To date, I
have unwittingly permitted St. Martin’s Press to
publish my work, too. I admit more than a little
ill feelings about the priorities of that press, and
will place my next manuscript elsewhere. We
simply do not share common goals or ahics.
Shilts’ books (first about Harvey Milk, now
AIDS) both ride the crest of a death wave, ex
ploiting ratha than helping. Shilts gas enormous
budgets and grandiose publicity at the cost of any
genuine support to the needs of the gay
community.
I have been moved by Shilts’ work to write an
antidote to some of it. Because his work leaves
so many of us feeling dis-enfranchised and like
we have failed, our country has failed and we are
all doomed, I write to give practical advice and
a pleasing hope that works. Notes On Living Until

Dastardly Dykes
Having read sevaal issue of your women’s personalads, 1have deduced a few disturbing daails.
To sum it up, many dykes are dastardly! Granted,
some seem open-minded, but most have
outrageous prejudices bordering on the
pathological. Shame!
An example is the counselor who knocks those
who are likely to be her clients. Another is the
anti-drug user who consumes caffeine — a drug
which can be damaging especially to women.
Typical are those demanding that respondents are
attractive, a certain age, height, weight and
fitness, color, wealth, intelligence, and not lounge
lizards or poodle fakers.
These pteople have Hitler’s mentality!
Sincerely,
A Green-eyed Giant
I read with great interest and more sympathy,
the later from the woman who complained of her
photos not being returned, even by those who
pledge to rau rn them. (Lettas, GUI, March ’88)
1 have steadfastly refused to send photos to per
sonal advertisement replies. If they want to meet
me on the basis of a reply, then they will see what
1 look like.
In a similar vein. I’ve found that the majority
of advertisement placers, especially those who
claim “ all replies answered” do not take the time
nor have the most basic manners to pen an answer
to a reply. Such a breach of good manners is at
once inexcusable and rude. I find such arrogance
obnoxious and wearying. Anotha p a peeve is the
writers who not only want a clone, but want one
NEXT DCXJRl These are the dames that can’t
get out of their bloody hot tubs long enough to
even cross the strea to meet a possible paramour.
The inhaent infantile narcissism in this attitude,
for an adult, is beyond belief. So, you can’t tear
yourself away from your hard-drive megabit (or
whatever). Too bad. Toots, my heart bleeds for
you.
1 remain, yours in earnest,
Sasikala Devi (Miss)
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1 thank you and your staff for a newspaper
worth reading. Over the years, 1 have respond
ed to selected personal ads with very positive
results.
Though I am very comfortable being of a
minority race, I have had occasions where I plac
ed the advertiser in an awkward position by
responding, unaware of his racial preference.
Your instructions in placing an ad conveys your
viewpoint so sensitively but, would it be possible
to suggest that indicating one’s racial prefaence,
as many do without being discriminatory, could
be helpful. I know that I would feel more com
fortable responding to ads knowing that a ma
jor area of concern is minimized.
Thank you for your consideration and again,
thank you for a wonderful newspaper.
Sincerely,
Faithful Reader

NAMBLA at Walt Whitman
Open Letter to Walt Whitman
Bookshop

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-445-4391
IN CALIFORNIA: 1-800-445-1373
Ask For Joy
U N IVER SITY PHA R M A C Y
120 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, C ALIFO RNIA
92103-3007

(619) 293-3397

On a recent visit to your shop I noticed that you
sell the NAMBLA newsletter. While we enjoy the
constitutional rights of freedom of the press and
freedom of speech, I disagree with the practice
of supporting an organization that encourages il
legal and immoral activities. The NAMBLA
organization oversteps the boundaries of alter
nate lifestyle behavior, and condones nothing less
than child abuse and molestation. Your sale and
support of NAMBLA is a slap in the face to the
gay community which is currently fighting for
rights and acceptance in this time of AIDS
hysteria and increased homophobia.
We are all well aware of the increase in cases
of child abuse. Recently, a San Francisco
Chronicale article told of a case in which a
NAMBLA member is wanted for the molestation

- - - -------M^v.9 tl tv» I t . ItlV llia illS

carrying the AIDS virus and it is thought that
many of these young boys are now infected.
NAMBL.A was cited repeatedly throughout the
article.
I resent that you group NAMBLA lifestyle
publications with other gay and lesbian ones.
| They are not even distantly related. As long as
you continue to support this cause, 1 will no
longer do business with your shop, and will en
| courage others to do the same.
i
Sincerely,
John Gilbert
^
San Francisco
i
I

Lily St. Fair OK

Thank You! Easter Lily ’88 was great.
On stage, thanks go to John Sugar, C.T.,
Marga Gomez and the Dickdorf Girls from
Balin. Behind stage, neighbor Sim Traw and his
band did professional jobs while the Western Star
Dancers kept the show rolling.
Neighbors like Tom Tripp, Tom O’Dea, Ron,
Manny, Karl, Sean, Jeff, Rick, Jim, and many
more did what was needed doing. Volunteers
from heaven got in and got busy. The Castro
Lions carried the ball and of course Empress Li
ly Street worked the stage.
The Grand Ducal and the Imperial Court both
worked through the mist. The Zen Center and
many others endured graciously sevaal thousand
raucous party people.
Much of the aftanoon was spontaneous and
many people deserve a big hug for another funfilled event. If anyone didn’t have a good time,
it wasn’t our lack of good intentions.
Thank each, all and every. In the midst of an
epidemic we have again marked a day of triumph
over death, neighborhood ova loneliness, and
joy over despair.
Very truly yours,
(?arl Heimann
San Francisco

Ms. Leather in a Sewer
What criteria pits obese, dog-faced, saggytitted pigs in cowsuits against each other?
The “ Ms. International Leather” contest
should be held in a sewer, where it belongs...
As an intelligent dyke with an active
fantasy/sex life, I find the “ Mr. Leather” con
test much more erotic. At least the contestants
have nice bodies and pretty faces.
If these women think being fisted and looking
like tubs of Crisco is any reason for entering a
contest, they should have their hooves examined!
Ms. Name Withheld by Request
San Francisco

PWA At Vacaville
On this beautiful day, I felt the need to write
to you. I am incarcerated at Vacaville Prison. I
am isolated and alone from the main prison
population because 1do have AIDS. In fact, there
are 157 men with AIDS/ARC in the small unit
which 1 am hou.sed. Many of us are abandoned
by friends, family, lovers, and spiritual com
forters. And this is why 1am reaching out to you.
Hopefully your organization is the special group
of people who can help case our arduous strug
gle. I am seeking a “ Pen-Pal” for myself and the
other 157 men. I will be contacting other fine
organizations for their emotional support, and
it is my fervid prayer that someone in your group
will reach out to us and offer a ray of hope.
Things are very difficult for us right now but with
your help our load will not be so overbearing. We
are simply seeking friendship. People willing to
correspond with us because we are very alone. All
letters will receive a prompt reply. Please write
to me at this address. Very Truly Yours,
Kevin P. Blackburn cl2082
PO Box-2CKX)L 115
Vacaville, CA 95696

Cappi is not PAWS
Cappi Patterspn is not PAWS. PAWS (Pets
Are Wondaful Support) is NOT associated with
Cappi - period. ON February 9th, nearly two
months ago, Cappi RESIGNED. When she left,
she informed the Board she was keeping all
materials, records, mailings, forms'(at least one
of which she whited out/duplicated for yet
another one of her “ new” projects), telephone
contacts, fund-raising contacts — in FACT, most
everything. 626;7539, Cappi’s own phone
number (which PAWS did use in the past) is not
PAWS. If you call this number, you are NOT
speaking to anyone a.ssociaied with PAWS.
If you have registered, volunteered, asked for

help, sent contributions, organized fund-raisers, i
and even THINK you may be currently suppor- [
ting PAWS, through Cappi, call us — our
number is 415/861-1777. Write us — our mail
ing address is P.O, Bq^ 146489, SF 94114. Speak
to us directly at the information booth at I
18th/Castro every weekend from now to
Mother’s Day. If you’re dealing with Cappi, you
are NOT dealing with PAWS.
Ask questions of Cappi. What is her project?
Is the “projea” tax exempt? What is their tax ex
empt identification number? Is this number for
her project, or is she part of an “ umbrella”
group? Who is involved with this “ new” project
now? Who’s paying the bills under whose check
ing account? Request a financial accounting —
better yet, demand it. If you are assisting Cappi
with any “ project” , you are entitled to have
answers to these questions.
PAWS is the ONLY California Tax-Exempt
Non-Profit organization to date which offas vital
pet support and services to People with
AIDS/ARC. We are a completely grassroots/volunteer group of COMMITTED people
(we have over 125 volunteers) wanting to help
other people. We will resolve, to the best of our
abilities, any questions, problems, services, or
support issues within FIVE working days.
PAWS is working very hard to set the records
straight. I am frustrated that many people STILL
think they are a part of PAWS through Cappi,
and are complaining to others in the community
about PAWS, because Cappi is not providing ac
ceptable responses to their needs. Let’s clear the
air: If you REALLY want help, or need help,
from PAWS, call 861-1777, not Cappi. Do NOT
be misled — ENOUGH of this charade.
Steve Gauger
Volunteer PAWS
San Francisco

Support the Pacific Center
Open Letter to the Bay Area
Gay Lesbian Community
The Pacific Center for Human Growth on
Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley is a community in
stitution. For 15 years the Pacific Center has pro
vided the gay/lesbian switchboard, support
groups, and counseling services to gays, lesbians,
bisexuals, and other sexual minorities from
tljiroughout the Bay Area.
The Paific Center is often the first place that
gays and lesbians go when they are new in town
or just “coming out.” It has ongoing coming out
groups, gay men’s groups, young and “ slightly
older” lesbian groups, bisexual and transsexual
rap groups, and groups for gays and lesbians of
color. These groups provide a place to talk about
problems, connect with others who share con
cerns and sexual orientation, and meet people in
a congenial atmosphere.
When I came out a few years ago, a friend told
me “ Call the Pacific Center, and go to SOL.” I
did, and went to Mama Bears for coffee after the
meaing. I met the woman who was the very first
woman I asked out on a date, and made friends
that 1 still have today.
The Pacific Center’s Counseling Program pro
vides low-cost, professional counseling services
to the community, and high-quality professional
training to intaas. The existence of this program
ensures that any gay or lesbian, or a person un
sure of their sexual preference, can obtain
counseling from a person who understands their
situation, accepts their sexual orientation, and is
aware of societal prejudice and internalized
homophobia.
But the reality is that, unless the Pacific Center
receives immediate and substantial community
support, it may have to close its doors. Such an
event would be an incalculable loss to our com
munity. The Pacific Center currently serves over
1,000 people per month through its rap groups
and counseling services.
If you care about keeping the doors of the
Pacific Center open, please help in any way you
can. The following are the most needed:
Financial contributions in any arnount. Make
checks payable to The Pacific Center for Human
Growth and mail to The Pacific Center, PO Box
908, Berkeley, CA 94701. Your contributions are
(continued on page 12)
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Performers, clubs. ir>dividuals or groups who want to list
events in the calendar mail notices so they reach us by
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Coming Up' is puDhshed by Coming Up' Inc, as a communiy sei
vice Allmatefial ^ 1986 by Coming Up'. Inc All fights reserved
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V O L U N T E E R
B U LLETIN B O A R D
Vdunteers; Many thanks to those who helped proofread
ths month*
Anyone who’s »r)tere8ted in lending a hand around pro
duction time (experienced and learning volunteers are
always welcome) should stop b y or give a call. Our office
hoursare Monday through Friday. I0am-6pm, our phone
626-8121
P roofreaders Ralph Chang. Jeannette Howard. Anne
Pollack. David Musser, Paula Rekoon
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The Pacific Center Bombshell:

A ID S Contracts Back to the County;
Will it Save the Center?

he end o f an era? The Pacific Center
for H uman Growth should be celebrat
ing its fifteenth birthday this year. In
stead, the birthday party may end up as a
wake; the Center is on the verge o f bankrupt
cy — the result o f a fiscal tornado that struck
in March and still hovers over the organization.
The Pacific Center — the largest institution in
the Bay Area, and possibly the country — of
fers counseling, peer counseling, rap groups,
support, information, referrals and just plain
company to every conceivable sexual minori
ty on the face of the planet. It’s loss would be
incalculable.
On May 6 and May 13 the County of Ala
meda will take control of the East Bay’s two
largest AIDS education and client services con
tracts, worth a total of $298,000 in county
monies, from the Pacific Center. The Center’s
Board of Directors’ asserts the “ relinquish
ment” of the contracts is a last ditch attempt
extricate the organization from the worst fiscal
mess in its history. The Pacific Center had been
forced to dip into its general operating funds
to support the AIDS programs, and extra
fundraising for the Center has not kept up. A
serious deficit has ensued that threatens the
By Tim Kingston
financial base o f Pacific Center.
The move was announced on April 12 and
came as a bombshell to the East Bay lesbian/
Photos b y Barbara Maggiani
gay population. Sure there were rumors, but
no one anticipated this.
As the disaster unfolded, board member
Charlie Soule said, “ We were faced with a
news. Joanna Omi, Staff Director o f the AIDS
the two AIDS Programs came as an shock to
choice: in order to carry out the contracts we
Education project, implied Alameda County
volunteers, staff and PW A’s at the AIDS Pro
would have had to slash AIDS services; rather
would hire all the staff of the AIDS Education
ject of the E^lst Bay — the branch of the Pacific
than slashing the program we returned it to the
Project as county employees on individual per
Center that oversees the two county AIDS pro
county in the hope they would maintain the le
sonal contracts by May 2.
grams. As Don Pharoah of the East Bay AIDS
vel of services. It was a very painful decision.”
The county also has promised it will hire
Response Organization (EBARO) exclaimed,
" I t’s very serious,” asserted Wendy Smith
some of the staff of the Q ient Services Pro
“ It seemed one month everything was fine,
a volunteer at the Pacific Center. “ They were
gram. The county is also interested in main
then whoops! We’ve got to relinquish the
barely able to make payroll (for mid-April).
taining the same site for the program. Com
contract!”
I’m concerned (that) if they don’t get financial
ing Up! was unable to confirm those assertions
Even Alameda AIDS Service Office employ
support they might have to close their doors.”
with the county at press time.
ees say they were taken aback — although the
Although the Center managed to scrape
According to Omi, the county also agreed
Center’s board president, Gregg Ebertz, says
together the cash for the latter part of April it
to release money to the Pacific Center for con
Brian Cross, head of the office, was inform
was unable to pay staff benefits and vacation
tract expenditures in February, which had been
ed. (Coming Up! was unable to reach Cross for
pay incurred while under contract to the coun
placed on hold when the relinquishment of the
comment due to his being on holiday.) Sheri
ty. They may never see that money.
contracts was announced, pending an audit of
Pies, contract compliance monitor on the
“ We are talking financial catastrophe,” as
the Center’s finances. The audit, finalized on
AIDS Education Project, was stunned. “ The
serted Larry Saxxon, a consultant hired by the
April 26, cleared the Pacific Center of gross
educational staff forewarned, and led me to
county to audit the troubled organization. The
mismanagement. Saxxon added he found the
suspect some problems, but we were surprised
Pacific Center will be in dire financial straits,
financial records in excellent condition. The
the board decided to resolve it by dropping the
even after “ relinquishing” the contracts for the
contracts.”
held-up money was released. Another hojseful
two AIDS programs — a move that will turn
note is an offer of detailed technical assistance
Reactions to the announcement among staff
over the program’s operating expenses to Ala
for overall financial reorganization and
and volunteers ran the gamut of the emotional
meda County.
development of a new business plan by the
scale. “ I p>ersonally have gone through a range
There is, however, light on the horizon. At
Pacific Center’s parent organization, the
of emotions from deep, deep sadness to anger,
a meeting on April 27 the Pacific Center Board
United Way.
maybe even rage, I suppose,” asserted Joan
of Directors got some desperately needed good
The decision by the Pacific Center to drop
Monheit, Director o f Clinical Services, “ but
4
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I think we are still — even though the Center
may fold — we are still all optimistic... if I
wasn’t I wouldn’t be here.”
Volunteers, staff, board members and any
one else involved in the project contacted by
Coming Up! stressed the depth of their com
mitment to the agency and were hesitant to
assign blame, on the record, but gut level émo
tions were obvious.
Monheit said many staff felt “ betrayed”
when they learned the programs were being
handed over to the county. “ (The board) let
us down and the^let the Center down... the
staff relied on them to take care of their end,
and we were doing what we were supposed to
be doing running the progrtun. We can’t run
the program if we can’t get the support from
the to p .”
O ff the record comments from most in
dividuals contacted by Coming Up! indicated
similar opinions, frequently in somewhat
sharper tones than Monheit’s rebuke.

MONEY
The contracts awarded to the Pacific Center
last year by Alameda County were worth
$298,(KX): $198,000 for AIDS education and
$ 100,000 for client services and psycho-social
support, provided through the AIDS Project
of the Eaist Bay.
The contracts were bigger than anything the
Pacific Center had handled before. The agen
cy’s’ unfamiliarity on that score contributed,
to the eventual chaos. Philip Tsui, Executive
Director o f the Center, felt “ that the Pacific
Center has over extended itself in taking on
such a big project without understanding the
implications or making adequate plans to ac
commodate this new big plan.”
(Tsui is now on a temporary leave of absence
— he has not resigned — from the Pacific
Center to examine his position and determine
whether or not to stay on at the agency to help
resolve a crisis he had no part in creating. He
was hired in January, and started work in late
February, just as the storm broke.)
The Pacific Center’s total budget for 1987-8
totaled $3/4 million, double the previous year.
More importantly, the Center pledged to raise
an unprecedented 23 percent o f the total
through donations and grants. The portion of
the budget scheduled as voluntary donations
is not unusually high for a non-profit organiza
tion, but it is double the amount the Center had
to raise last year, and that, ultimately, is where
most observers say Pacific Center came to
grief.
Ebertz acknowledges, with the benefit of
hindsight, “ The-crisis began the moment we
signed on, and said we have to raise $120,000
or 23 percent total fundraising for the year.”

“ The Pacific Center did not have an ag
gressive fund development component that
was able to capture those needed funds,” said
Saxxon. “ If you start out the fiscal year in that
position, at the end of the first quarter you are
behind x percentage times the number of salar
ies you agreed to match. Well, the second
quarter that doubles, the third it quadruples;
it snowballs, and if the money is not forthcom
ing... then you have an enormous deficit on
your hands and that’s basically what the pro
blem boils down to .”
The Center hired two grant writers to cap
ture funds. They succeeded in gamering money
for a new AIDS-related mental health counse
lor, a needed position, but did not raise enough
funds for budgeted expenses. A fundraising
letter was repeatedly delayed. Scheduled to go
out in late fall last year, it didn’t get sent until
M arch— just as the crisis broke and the Center
was in the midst of cutting back the client ser
vices program and emergency fund. The let
ter’s unfortunate timing angered many donors
and clients.
The impression given, according to Tsui, is
that the Board didn’t give sufficient priority to
fundraising, a concern raised by everyone else
Coming Up! spoke to. Said Tsui, “ You don’t
wait until a wish of God to bring the money
in... you just can’t sit on your butt and think
adequate funding will come in!”
Both contracts were m n on standard 30-day
government reimbursement schedules. The
Pacific Center was always waiting between one
and one and a half months for its money,
which helpied create a severe cash-flow pro
blem. The AIDS education project cost the
Center roughly $15,000 in upfront expenses
every m onth. The AIDS Client Services P ro
gram cost about $8,000 a month to run. Thus
every month the Pacific Center had to cough
up $23,000 in cash to m n the programs.
The AIDS education contract was regard
ed as a good contract financially for the Pacific
Center, because virtually all the funds were
funneled through Alameda County from the
stale AIDS budget. Even so, the Pacific Center
had to bail out the AIDS project with emergen
cy loans three times due to delays in the state

Phillip Tsui (left) and Larry Saxxon
releasing the cash to the county.
The project is a four-part education pro
gram covering gay men (including non gay
identified men who have sex together), high
risk heterosexual women, and includes a train
ing program for emergency service workers
and health care workers, and a one-on-one
street outreach program. Joanna Omi pointed
out, “ One of the unique things about the pro
gram is it has such a diverse staff, with diverse
expertise and background.” The program is a
model for AIDS education in a diverse com
munity, which will be applicable in other cities
with a more heterogeneous population than
San Francisco.
The Education contract employs seven staff
members, of which two are funded by the
Pacific Center — one at half total salary and
the other at 40 percent. The Center pays for
some portion of telephone bills, postage.

Xeroxing and general administration.
The $100,000 client services contract was
regarded less favorably. “ This is the kind of
contract that a lot o f small non-profit
organizations need to watch out for. They’ll
bankmpt any organization if you are not care
ful,” stated Tsui. The client services contract
put the Pacific center in the position of spend
ing a dollar for every dollar granted in the
contract.
The Client Services Program provided psy
cho-social support and counseling for clients,
primarily Alameda county’s 350 PWAs, and
PWARCs along with their families, friends
and lovers. The program operates with seven
staff persons. Between 25 and 50 percent of
their salaries are paid out of Pacific Center
funds.
One Pacific Center administrative staffer
called the Client Services program “ a bot

tomless pit in terms of need. No, we were noi
adequately funded in that regard, but we also
did make the decision to enter into the con
tract.” Roughly 35 percent of total funding for
the client services contract had to be provided
by the Pacific Center, primarily for staff salar
ies and administrative support.
“ It’s not like any other contract they have,”
Don Pharoah of EBARO argued. The money
was simply not enough to handle the client
load, “"nie AIDS project was not fees for ser
vice but a line item budget. If the number of
PWAs doubles, and the fees don’t, I can’t see
how that would work. It is a recipe for failure
— it’s not a static service.. .it’s a totally unique
situation. The way the contract is set up has to
reflect this.”
In addition to the contracted services, the
Pacific Center also included an emergency
fund to provide one-time $200 emergency
grants, HIV counseling (on a City of Berkeley
contract), a food bank (now subsidized by
Federal Emergency Management Agency), hot
meals, massages, and a taxi service for PWA’s
to get to hospital and doctor’s appointments.
All those services, with the exception of the
food bank, terminated on March 3 due to the
financial crunch.
Ebertz complained the contract “ was nego
tiated politically; we were told off the record,
‘($100,000) was the most money we’re going
to give you.’ The administrative overhead and
operating expenditures were negotiable but the
total dollar amount was fixed.” Thus, accord
ing to Ebertz, Alameda County would not and
could not pay the Pacific Center more, even
though the real needs proved greater.
While the county is not overjoyed with this
added financial burden, the AIDS Services Of
fice of Alameda is committed to the survival
of both programs. Jane Riggins of the AIDS
Services Office, however, warned that disrup
tion will be inevitable, “ It would be idealistic
to think that there is going to be a complete
program for the next two months...! would
hope to get people who have worked with the
clients before, I hope to have as much continui
ty as possible.”
(continued on next page)

What About PWAs/PWARCs in Alameda County?
Not Enough as a
Relative Concept
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t is paramount that services are not dis
rupted till the end of the fiscal year. We
have to move quickly and cohesively to
get something up by July 1, if we are going to
provide for PWA’s and PWARC’s who most
deserve and need those services,” stressed
Joanna Omi, staff director of the Pacific
Center AIDS Education Program. “ It has
been hard for all of us, but we can’t get mired
down in the political issues of why this
happened.”
No one really knows exactly what will hap
pen to AIDS Client Services in the East Bay ^
a result of the county taking over. There is
general consensus that there must be an
organization devoted solely to the epidemic,
but no one knows where it will come from.
Rumors abound that some elements of the
county health department are looking — with
AIDS service workers — for ways to set up a
separate agency, but no one will make a
definitive statement.
On the plus side, Omi doubts the programs
will “ d ro p o ff the face of the earth” after Ju
ly 1, when the contracts officially end, but no
solid commitments have yet been made for
AIDS services to be provided beyond the end
of the fiscal year.
The question is what state will the programs
for people with AIDS be in under their new
stewardship? Dave Kears, director of the

Health Care Service Agency, and the man
responsible for the Alameda County AIDS
budget, says the county will “ maintain as
■much of the services as possible; (but) we can’t
do it all...right now the only thing we are
authorized to do is pick up the tab on services
that we are currently contracted for.” Kears
says that roughly $13,000 is left for client
services.
When pressed for a translation as to exact
ly what that meant — after being told that, in
the opinion of many close to the Pacific
Center, “ maintaining” the services would be
close to impossible without extra infusions of
funds — he replied, “ We’ll just have to do the
best we can and try to make it as close as possi
ble. We didn’t precipitate this crisis. And we
have to respond to it, and 1 think we ought to
be judged on whether we have a good faith,
sincere effort.”
Good faith is not the same as a financing,
and some say Rears’ supply of good faith is less
than adequate. Don Pharoah of the East Bay
AIDS Response Organization (EBARO)
charged: “ Every dime we have had to get out
of Alameda County, we have had to pull it out
of him, and on almost every single issue we
have had to be in direct opposition to him.”
He contrasted the attitude of the Health Care
Services director with that of the AIDS Services
Office, a county agency he holds in high
regard. Pharoah was not alone in criticizing
Kears, but no one else was willing to go on the
record.
350 people with AIDS live in Alameda coun
ty. The total budget for education, research,
patient care and all other expenses associated
with AIDS in 1987 was $2,036,662. State and

Federal funds granted to the county total some
$1.8 million, while the county itself spends
$215,000 on the AIDS Services Office which
is supposed to fund AIDS services other than
hospital care: including AIDS education,
minority AIDS education, epidemiology and
psycho-social care and counseling among other
things.
Across the Bay in San Francisco there are
about 2,000 people living with AIDS. The ci
ty’s total budget for AIDS including all
Federal, State and private grants is $89.3
million; of that, the city contributes $11.2
million. The SF AIDS Foundation alone has
a total budget of $4.6 million; $1.6 million is
spent on education and $737,000 on social
services.
Even taking into account that San Francisco
is the primary care, education, and research
center in the country, the discrepancy with
Alameda is enormous. A recent conference of
AIDS activists and health workers recom
mended the county boost its spending on AIDS
by over a million dollars to bring the level of
care and service up to snuff.
When queried about the possibility of the
county being involved in creating a separate
free-standing AIDS service agency, Dave
Rears’ office denied any such plans were in the
works.
However, Gregg Ebertz Pacific Center
Board President, stated carefully: “ I am very
confident that as a result of the situations that
have developed — both public and private —
that as a result of the Pacific Center going on
the record and saying they will assist any new
organization...(in) how to avoid the pitfalls,
and we encourage a new organization to grow

in the East Bay out of the rubble of what has
developed, I would be very surprised i f ,. .a new
organization does not arise.”
“The new agency will have to be given a lot
more,” said Jose Garcia, former Pacific
Center Executive Director, expressing his ir
ritation with the level of funding the Pacific
Center had to deal with, “ The county has to
bite the bullet and dramatically increase fun
ding. Patient advocacy and client support need
$250,(XX) to $300,000, along with some chunk
for administration. My hope is that the next
agency is given resources so they don’t get
burned the way we did.” He added, “ If the
county continues nickel and diming (the pro
grams) like they did us^ they will be in real
trouble.”
Kears was not pleased with the term “ nickel
and diming.” He shot back, “ If that was their
feelings, y o u ’d think they’d put it in
writing...(The Pacific Center) is a compas
sionate provider, but does that mean they
shouldn’t be accountable to good manage
ment...when you write a letter saying, ‘Hey,
it’s your fault not ours,’ the problem is that
shifts attention from the real problem, which
is that the needs exceed the resources.”
“ The culprit is not the county but the
epidemic,” soothed Garcia, “ We have an ex
ponentially growing epidemic in a poor com
munity. We don't have a community with a lot
of major corporations.”
The county will be considering a new AIDS
budget on May 5. Omi says, “ A lot of what
will happen will depend on the community
response during the budget process. There is
a sense that AIDS work should be seen at the
level of the board of supervisors.”
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(continued from previous page)
The Board of Directors’ version o f events
claims the Pacific Center had to relinquish the
contracts as a direct result of an unforeseen
and rapid financial squeeze from several direc’ions at once, not just lack of fundraising.
On April 12 the board released a statement
announcing the jettisoning of the contracts
because “ the AIDS service contract ...had
been insufficient for meeting program ex
penses.” The board argued a $25,000 deficit
played a crucial role in the decision. Put simp
ly, the Pacific Center had lost any financial
cushion to cover its expenses for more than a
couple of days.
The Board believes the Center would have
been able to weather the storm had it not been
for an unexpected series of fiscal hammer |
blows. Board members told Coming Up! the
annual post-holiday season cash<runch, when
all non-profit agencies experience difficulties
in garnering funds, was worse than expected.
According to one Board member, during
this period the Pacific Center’s bookkeeper
was unable to provide current financial infor
mation for December and January, because all
her time was taken up working on the annual
audit. The board said it did not have the money
to hire another bookkeeper to work on current
accounts due to financial constraints; thus,
when she was finally able work on updating the
figures it was late February, and a precipitous
drop in donations of about $4-5,000 dating
back to December became apparent.
This shortfall meant, among other things,
that an acknowledged monthly transfer of
$5,000 to the emergency fund was not being
matched by incoming donations. The result
was a $25,000 deficit. Tsui says he told the
board they were broke after he did some pre
liminary nosing around during his first couple
o f weeks on the job in late February. He sent
two memos to the Board pointing out the
growing deficit. “ I walked into a situation that
was a mess and the Board didn’t know there
were financial difficulties! They didn’t know
th at!”
Tsui found the board’s reaction to the first
memo disturbingly relaxed. “ People said,
‘There isn’t anything to worry about, this time
(the post-holiday cash crunch) is only a little
bit sooner than anticipated.’ 1 said, ‘Look,
that’s not a cash flow problem, that’s mean
ing you don’t get money now, but you are an
ticipating money coming in.’ 1 said, ‘Well, we

have that problem, but we also have no
money!”
The Pacific Center sent a letter to Alameda
County on March 3 announcing the temporary
closure of the Emergency Fund, and other ele
ments of the client services contract, a letter
that was the first sign o f the tornado about to
hit the organization. As the month progress
ed the financial situation careened ever
downward culminating in the relinquishing of
both AIDS services contracts.

STRATEGIES FOR SURVIVAL:
FACING THE MUSIC
“The money is a serious problem,” acknow
ledged Tsui. “ I’m not underplaying that part,
but it is survivable.” The major problem he
cites is one of confidence in the organization’s
ultimate financial stability and competence. If
one contract is lost will the other contracts, go
too? Will there be a rash of cold feet by the
Alameda public health department, the city of
Berkeley, and private donors, leading to the
unhappy sound of creditors hammering on the
door?
One agency has already done its best to beat
back the creditors. The United Way, the Paci
fic Center’s parent organization, went above
and beyond the call of duty for the Center in
their support for the agency. United Way of
ficials got on the phone and used the organization’s clout to get creditors off the center’s
back.
“ 1 would say it looks reasonably hopeful,”
says Debbie Elliot, United Way Alameda
County manager for agency relations and
county operations. She said the high level of
community and volunteer support for the
Pacific Center is a crucial factor in the agen
cy’s survival. “ When you still have that level
of support then I think the problems can be
worked through...In another year or two years
the Pacific Center will once again be a force
in the services to AIDS victims (sic)...but 1
think it will be done in a much more planned
way. We feel very strongly about the organiza
tion and seeing that it remains viable.”
On the evidence available, responsibility for
the crisis sits squarely on the shoulders of the
Board of Directors. The epidemic and the
growth of the Pacific Center and the AIDS
Project have outgrown the board’s abilities,
say critics.
“ If the Pacific Center had the business savvy
to develop a diversified funding base, you and
I wouldn’t be having this conversation today,"
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said Saxxon to Coming Up!. “ The board was
made up of a lot of grassroots community gay
and lesbian activists and they wanted to do
something to help the gay community, but that
doesn’t necessarily mean that as individuals
they were bringing in strong business back
grounds. 'You see good intentions do not pay
the rent. And they don’t pay salaries.”
The call for new blood is unanimous —
ranging from calls for the outright resignation
o f the entire board — “ the sooner the better,”
say some — to the board’s promise to recruit
eight new members to fill slots that have re
mained empty for several months. “ I think it ■
would be very helpful.” suggested Tsui diplo
matically, “ if community people with profes
sional backgrounds in management and busi
ness, (and) in law were willing to serve on the
Board so — in a certain sense create a new
Board — then you can go and say, ‘Look,
things were bad last year, but we have a new
governing Board, you recognize their names
so will you give us the chance.’ ”
The Board failed to keep sufficiently on top
of finances to know when a crisis was develop
ing. It allowed an interim director to run the
agency for fourteen months, longer than .some
contracted directors stay at an agency, and a
decision that left the Pacific Center without
strong leadership when it needed it most. It
negotiated contracts that were, according to at
least one insider, “ unfeasible in terms of main
taining AIDS services.” It held onto the East
Bay AIDS project long after staff members
and outside observers agitated for the separa
tion o f the Project from the Pacific Center,
because, as one staffer at the Center put it, “ It
was hemorrhaging the agency in terms of funds
and that problem wasn’t being dealt with.. .un
til it became crisis proportions.”
“ If we had to do it over again we would have
made different decisions,” remonstrated
Ebertz, but “ with community members, staff
members, PWAs and PWARCs coming to us
and demanding additional services in addition
to those we put forward... we could not say no.
I guess where the problem lies today is that
where we could have said a little no, we were
just too much yes.”
Ebertz’s plaintive cry should at least put
pause to those ready to tie nooses round the
necks of the unfortunate board. The Board
understandably simply tried to do too much.
The Pacific Center embraced AIDS work
when nobody else in the East Bay would touch
the subject with a ten-foot pole. Not only was
AIDS “ embraced,” but the Center developed
a unique multiethnic, multiracial and econom
ically diversified program unmatched in the
Bay Area.
As the Pacific Center, and the AIDS Pro
ject, became bigger and more successful it at
tracted more government contracts. This skew
ed its financial base towards government fun
ding. The margin for error diminished.
The East Bay AIDS Project became “ a case
of the tail wagging the dog,” said Ebertz of the
effect of AIDS on the Pacific Center. Don
Pharoah explained, “ As the AIDS crisis
spread beyond the gay and lesbian community

it became something that no longer fit into the
mission of the Pacific Center. We were asking
the Pacific Center to do two things and it can’t.
It’s clear what the outcome is; it had take on
two missions and couldn’t handle both. The
AIDS crisis outstrippied the Pacific Center.”
As the AIDS Project grew rapidly bigger
than the parent agency, demands from the the
staff o f te th the AIDS Project and the Pacific
center grew for the project to be spun-off tis
a separate agency — but the board refused.
Some staff suspected the board was worried
about losing grants if it lost the project. The
board says it was more worried about the
AIDS Project failing for the same reasons that
ultimately threatened the Center, lack of re
sources. Ebertz also cited cases he was aware
of where AIDS services were spun off to other
agencies and then those organizations refused
to provide services for sexual minorities. So the
Board held onto the AIDS Project, a decision
that may yet cripple the agency.
The man who shifted the monies to the
emergency fund and created a $25, (XX) deficit
with the board’s approval, graphically il
lustrated the Center’s dilemma between pro
viding AIDS services and maintaining fiscal
solvency. “ The hard decision I should have
made was to close up the emergency fund,”
said Jose Garcia, “ but there were these thin
emaciated men, wrappied in blankets, with
AIDS, waiting for their emergency checks.
How could I possibly cut this off?”
The decision by the board and Garcia to take
money from the general fund ultimately wor
sened the Center’s problems. The board must
recognize its business resjxmsibilities, said Sax
xon, “ and that is real hard for a lot of people
to grasp, because we get so enthusiastic and in
to our cause; but many a good cause has been
driven underground and out o f existence be
cause of an inability to handle the dual role of
the humanist and businessperson.... You gotta
juggle those two balls forever, and if you can’t
juggle them you’ve got to get the hell out of
the kitchen. There’s no choice in the m atter.”
The Pacific Center got caught in the unen
viable position of trying to cope with a large
part of the AIDS crisis in the East Bay. The
organization made serious errors that can be
traced to board inexperience, and exhibited
compassion with an unwillingness to say no
even if the funds were not there. But, asks
Ebertz, “ Why is it that the Pacific Center need
ed to quadruple it’s fundraising goals in order
to address the needs o f AIDS services in the
East Bay? Where are the rest of the com
munities, the... agencies? Where are the rest
o f the organizations? And where is the coun
ty helping them with proportional funding?
Where is the government?”
Even Saxxon, who believes that many of the
Center’s tribulations were of its own making,
said, “ There is not enough money for any
AIDS programs right now. Quite frankly I’d
like to see the AIDS Project of the East Bay
have a budget comparable to that of the SF
AIDS Foundations. I mean why the hell
shouldn’t they have a budget of several million
dollars?”
>

Interview with
the New Mayor:

A gnos Says
A ID S Funds
To Be Cut;
Domestic
Partners
Legislation
M ust Wait
could as State Assembly rep. Now he is finding
the promises he made as a candidate torpedoed
by the magnificent budget deficit built up by
the previous incumbant. Instead of building on
year ago nobody expected it. He was
the city’s history as a reasonably caring pro
nowhere in the polls. The odds of a
vider of services to residents, Agnos faces the
populist candidate whose base of sup
port was in the neighborhoods, among theprospect of cutting necessary services to
balance the books.
ethnic and sexual minorities of this city, win
ning the eleaion was slim indeed. But Art
(Coming Up!) Eight m onths ago you
Agnos pulled it o ff and became the Mayor of
presented a compelling argument fo r why you
San Francisco.
could do more fo r the gay community here in
One of Agnos’ primary contentions before
City Hall instead o f in Sacramento, and I was
he was elected was that he could better serve
wondering what your perspective on that was
the gay/lesbian community as Mayor then he

BY KIM CORSARO
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now that you're Mayor.
I think that I’ve fulfilled every expectation
when I made that statement. When I said it,
I really did not even know, because no one can
until they get into the office, how much poten
tial there is in this office to empower a com
munity, to speak out on those issues that af
fect the gay and lesbian community. I’m do
ing it on a weekly basis, in places where, to my
knowledge, there are no up front gay and les
bian people. In speeches before the Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce, in Chief Ex
ecutive meetings with the top CEOs o f this ci
ty and the Bay Area, in sort of non-traditional
places where gay rights might be discussed.
Has that been primarily around the Olympics \
that you've been bringing this up?
Yeah. I’m going'to editorial boards and giv
ing them an argument why I support the Britt
resolution, as well as sort of conventional
places. And I hopie 1 make myself clear when
1 talk about conventional and unconventional.
The Mayor of San Francisco traditionally has
not gone to the International Chamber of
Commerce and talked about human rights as
it affects the gay and lesbian community. The
Mayor of San Francisco traditionally does not
meet with the ten top CEOs o f San Francisco
in some exclusive corporate board room and
tell them why he or she supports human rights
as it affects the gay and lesbian community.
What kind o f reception do you get on that?
At first it’s stoney respectfulness. And then
they begin to understand, because I think I’m
an articulate spokesperson, and they sense the
sincerity of my feeling about my point of view.
The Mayor o f San Francisco has met private
ly with the Executive Director of the US Olym
pic Committee to talk about this issue, the
Mayor of San Francisco has gone before
groups that traditionally do not hear this kind
of statement, privately or in semi-private or in
semi-public sense. And I find that to be a
fulfillment o f my promise in an area that has
never had that kind of dialogue before.
How do you feel about you stand on the
Olympics now that there’s been major defec
tions in the gay community?
I’m disappointed. And hurt. I feel a little
abandoned in ways that should not have hurt,
because I think the people who have made the
fight should have stayed in it for the duration
or not started it.
Why do you think that happened?
I don’t understand it. I frankly do not
understand it. This is not to say that I feel any
different about my actions. I’m very proud, 1
am very strong in my conviction that I did the
right thing. I didn’t do it for the gay communi
ty, 1 did it for myself, because it is consistent
with my own convictions about what was right.
And it just happiened to be the gay and lesbian
community. 1happen to think, as you’ve heard
me say before, the most unpopular civil rights
cause of all time went up against one of the
most popular athletic enterprises of all time,
the Olympic Games; very tough; you couldn’t
go up against a tougher opponent. But if you
believe you’re right, you go up against every
single opponent, not just ones that are com
fortable. So I knew what 1 was doing. Those
who defect have to answer to their own ac
tions, as we all do.
One o f the biggest concerns in the gay com
munity right now is what’s going to happen to
AIDS services with the pending budget cuts.
Oh, we’re going to have to, we’re trying to
be as careful and as delicate as we can, but I
can’t expect to reduce services for sick babies
and not say that AIDS services are going to be
held exempt. I have to spread the cuts as fair
ly as I can, trying to minimize it, but never
theless, if the policy that we’re all fighting for
is equality and equal treatment, we can’t have
a different approach when it comes to the pain
ful things that happen in the course of govern
ment such as budget cuts. So, there’ll b e '
something on AIDS.
What will your process be to determine what

gets cut?
Well, the departments are giving us the
recommendations from the meetings that
we’re having with them, with my budget peo
ple. We pull it together. We’re talking to
various folks, and getting the letters and phone
calls, and meeting with groups as they come in,
and we’re putting them in the form o f the
budget and going before the Board o f Super
visors for public hearings. And the public will
have another chance to make their recommen
dations about how to deal with it.
When somebody comes in and says don’t
cut my program they have to be prepared to
tell us whose to cut. Because there have to be
cuts. There’s no way to avoid them. We can
minimize them with revenue increases, with tax
increases, which I’m also going to propose, but
the business community’s saying, “ You can’t
tax us either; we got too many taxes.” So you
have programs that say, “ No cuts for us; we’re
too valuable;” you have businesses that say,
“ W ecan’t raise our fees.” And in the mean
time we havcadeficit, so 1 have to make deci
sions. 55o I’m going to make the recommenda
tions, and those who would oppose them
should tell us where we should find the money
if not in their program. Take it out of the
homeless? Take it out of elderly? Take it out
of children? Take it out of sick people in
hospitals? Take it out of mentally ill? Take it
out of Suicide Prevention? Take it out of —
what — it’s gotta come somewhere. The
Muni? Police? Fire?
That’s what we do; we run services for peo
ple, and we don’t have enough money to pay
for them. We can try to raise some money to
pay for them, but not enough, so we have to
cut some of them.
That’s what’s so difficult about this job. So
much of municipal government is services, and
those services are provided by people.
/ can see it in terms o f certain things in the
City budget could be considered expendable,
but what in terms o f people with AID S? ¡mean,
you ’re talking about cutting servicesfo r PWAs.
There’s growing numbers — it’s growing ex
ponentially. What are those people going to do?
Those people will get less treatment or not
as fast. Have to wait longer. Get out of the
hospital. That’s what happens when you don’t
have enough money for a medical system to
pay for people.
San Francisco has put more money, because
the federal and state money has not been for
thcoming, for people with AIDS, for mental
ly ill people, for sick children, I mean, for a lot
of people, and we simply cannot afford to do
that any more. The way we paid for those in
the past was we did not have the income to pay
for them. We lived off our savings account,
which was called a surplus, ft’s all used up. It’s
like you would do, or any individual or any
family would do when their saving account was
used up and they had been living above their
means, even though it was for necessary ser
vices. They now can’t afford thatservice. They
have to do without.
Do you expect the private sector to make up
the difference?
I don’t have — for example in the hospitals,
we have people who push people around in
wheelchairs, who we can’t afford any more.
I don’t know how the gay community’s going
to do it, unless they become volunteers. I’m
just saying it’s going to be a difficult time.
For how long?
Well, we’ll have another one next year. See,
what we gotta do, it’s very simple: our city, the
last five years basically has been living beyond
its means, even though in some o f those cases
it was justified. We were not honest at the time
we started paying for them out o f the surplus,
saying this is only going to last for this long.
What’s going to happen to some programs
that you ’re pledged to, like Domestic Partners,
that will cost the city more money?
We can’t do it.
You can’t do it?
(continued on page 9)
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PARADE UPDATE
New Route
from the Castro
for This Year’s Event

vantage o f organizing food booths to fund
raise, rather than having the bulk of these
booths be handled by professional and non
community based organizations.
We again plan to have a three-stage Celebra
tion, building on the expierience of last year
which enabled us to include more diverse enterBY 1988 CO-CHAIRS
tainers and speakers. We plan to build on the
DOUGLAS CONRAD «.JENNIFER ROBERFS
ability to give more options and individual
choices as to how to celebrate the 19th anniver
he 1988 San Francisco Lesbian/Gay
sary of Stonewall, while developing an at
Freedom Day Parade & Celebration
mosphere of unity and community. Auditions
Committee has adopted the slogan of the
will be held on April 30th at the Bench and Bar
International Association of Lesbian/Gay in Oakland and May 7th in San Francisco
established to make selections for the nomina
Pride Coordinators to assert our pride in our
tions. If possible, include a contact phone
(location to be announced) for all types of
community of lesbians, gay men and bisexuals.
entertainment. Any individual or group plannumber and address where we can reach your
We will come out on June 26, 1988 RIGFITning-to audition should contact the Parade of
nominee. Parade Honoree(s) have traditional
FULLY PROUD as we work with dedication
fice in advance to sign up for an audition space
ly represented the efforts of lesbians, gay men
towards obtaining our equal rights and access
and to find out what we will need from you.
and bisexuals to love, make love and develop
to social services, while maintaining our
Community nominations are now being ac
relationships with people of the same sex.
human dignity.
cepted for the Grand Marshall(s) of the Par
For many of us, the Parade is one of the
As an organization, we exist for our entire
ade. Nominations should be received by May
most moving events we experience in the
community. The Parade Committee encour
15th. They should be mailed to: SFL/GFDcourse of the year. Keeping the day safe
ages people who have participated in com
P&CC, 584 Castro, No. 513, San'Francisco,
depends a great deal on the efforts of the safety
munity groups, as well as those who have not
CA 94114, Attn: Grand Marshall. We encour
monitors throughout the day. To provide this
yet been active to become involved in planning
age nominators to give us a statement as to why
service, two hundred and fifty of us are need
this year’s Parade & Celebration. The work to
you are making this nomination for Grand
ed to take safety shifts. Orientation and train
put on this event is no small task and requires
Marshall(s). A review committee will be
ing sessions will be held now through June.
the help of many. While we may not be able
to thank each of you personally, your help is
greatly appreciated.
This year we are encouraging and antici
pating a highly visible and inclusive gathering
of our family and friends with floats, b ooths,'
James Lovelock, on the one hand, and from
RANDY TUROFF
contingents, bands, banners and many oppor
creative feminist research on the Goddesses by
tunities to interact with old friends and meet
thinkers such ai Marija Gimbutas, Merlin
aia is the Earth Goddess of the an
individuals and organizations you hadn’t met
Stone and Susan Griffin, on the other.
cients, called by many different names
before.
In April, a conference was held over a 5-day
throughout time. She is the Earth
Deadlines are set for booth registration, con
period in San Francisco in order to examine,
Mother, the matrix, the source of fertility,
tingent sign up, float registration, ads in
share, and network along the lines of Gaia con
sustenance, and deified female identity. She is
PARAD E M AG AZIN E and O N PARAD E.
sciousness. There were numerous and diver
also seen as the Living Earth, planet of co
And as many of these deadlines are coming up
sified speakers, panels, and points of view:
evolving species. In the scientific community,
soon, we encourage interested parties to call
everything from Feminist Spirituality, to
Gaia
is
a
hypothesis,
postulating
interspecies
the Parade office at (415) 864-FREE for regi
Native American Shamanism, to post-cyber
connectedness and principles of deep ecology.
stration information. As last year, it will be
netic scientific models, to attitudes towards the
Consciousness of Gaia manifests as a radical
necessary for motorcycles to pre-register, pay
feminine in traditional world religions. Fem
shift away from patriarchal paradigms of ag
a $5 fee and show proof of insurance prior to
inists,
psychologists, scientists, activists, and
gression, arrogance, and imperialist mentality.
the Parade. All other vehicles will also be re
historians joined together in an attempt at
The Gaia Movement gained momentum
quired to show proof of insurance prior to the
coalition for world change. So much was pre
during the ’70s under the influence of phil
Parade. The deadline for this is June 1, 1988.
sented, that it became mind boggling trying to
osophical ecologists Gregory Bateson and
We hope that more non-profits will take ad
juggle all the information, along with all the
philosophical world views and feelings evoked
by the intensity of the issues. What held it all
together was the strongly anti-patriarchal
T h e C .G . j u n g I n s t i t u t e P r e s e n ts . ..
stance and the reverence for our living planet
and all life upon it. The conference was not
unlike a think tank for people working towards
finding and integrating a successful combina
DEDICATED TO JOSEPH CAMPBELL
tion of political, spiritual and scientific solu
tions to the ecological crises we all share.
The panels were evenly set up, 50 percent
Lecture: The M yth
female and 50 percent male. Politically and
culturally this made sense. After all, the issues
T A T T T A Æ ' C 'Q
of the Hero Emerging
around ecological extinction effea us all equal
iI V I T i
From an AIDS Patient
ly. However, the panel dealing directly with
and His Caretakers
Feminist Spirituality and the feminine reclama
May 7-8
tion of Gaia, with women and nature, and the
essence of God as a woman, seemed to war
Sem inar: Practical Jung,
rant a separate forum for its distinctly gyne
Practical Myth
cological analysis. I found it incongruous, or
at least highly confusing, to have two male pro
Mav 20
fessors equally sharing the feminist podium
SPECIAL
with Merlin Stone and Susan Griffin.
PERFORMANCE:
It brought up something which Gloria Steinem had addressed at the Ms. conference a
Broken Voices, H ealing Voices
month earlier. Steinem was spteaking about
w ith
gender and power issues and male encroach
For brochure and information
M IC H A E L M C C L U R E
ment. She spoke about how the early Peace
on these and other events
Movement was rooted in feminine conscious
E N R IQ U E P A R D O
being offered during
ness; that 95 percent of the movement was
May 21-22
THE YEAR OF THE MYTH,
originally female. A lot of women were ex
call or write
Sem inar:
periencing violence in their homes on a daily
The Feeling of M yth
PUBLIC PROGRAMS
basis and were sensitive to the issues of violence
and male aggression on a broader level. As the
C .G . J U N G IN S T IT U T E
movement began to grow, the male Left came
2040 Gough Street
in on the peace movement and actively turned
San Francisco, CA 94109
the focus away from feminist issues around
violence to what the men considered to be
COMING UP! MAY 1988
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Conference Examines Impact
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Please contact our office to find out the dates,
times and locations, or watch the calendar sec
tion of our community newspapers.
Due to construction work being done on
Market Street, the route o f the Parade will be
changing over the next two years. While nego
tiations have yet to be finalized, initial discus
sions with the San Francisco police have been
very positive and productive. The Parade
Committee has submitted a new route starting
at Castro and Market Streets, proceeding
down Market to Civic Center. A location is be
ing sought for float construction. The Com
mittee felt that coming from the Castro, a cen
tral neighborhood of our community, and go
ing from our “ homes” to the Civic Center was
an appropriate route for the Parade.
As we continue our work, the Parade would
like to acknowledge a loss. We would like to
pay tribute to Bill Thrasher. Bill was elected
co-chair last September for the 1988 Parade
Committee. In December Bill had to resign
from his position as co-chair due to his health.
He died at his mother’s home in Sebastopol on
March 2, 1988 of cryptococcal meningitis/
AIDS. Bill worked as media co-chair for the
Parade in 1987. His work showed respect and
dedication to the Parade, and for the unifica
tion and advancement of our community. We
will carry Bill’s spirit and pride with us this
year. We honor a brother and friend. We did
not expect to be saying good-bye.
broader and more abstract global and ecologi
cal issues. In essence, the male Left came in,
redirected the Peace Movement and usurped
the original female energy. At the same time,
they continued to practice the same hierarch
ical power patterns of relationships in their
homes, at the expense o f the women with
whom they were involved both domestically
and politically. There’s a danger here, accor
ding to Steinem, of “ women moving towards
integration, only to find themselves set up in
another male hierarchy.”
Indeed, with all the lip service paid to
“ Mother” Earth, reverence for nature, femin
ine biocentricism and cyclical as opposed to
linear thought patterns, the essential under
standing of Gaia as a feminine force was often
missed. First o f all, as Charlene Spretnak so
rightfully put it, before Gaia was anyone’s wife
or mother, she was the all-encompassing One,
the divinity Herself. She was the source of
light, dark, and prophecy. From the void she
danced herself into existence.
The archetype of the Terrible Mother which
came up alot for male members of the audience
during the question periods isn’t something
which most women find frightening. When
women go deep within to find the source of
their own empowerment, they often find the
raw power of their own sexuality. Female sex
uality makes sense to a woman as she perceives
herself from the inside out. It’s when she sees
her sexuality from a male perspective that it
becomes horrifying or demonic. Men will
always perceive female sexuality from the out
side, as a shadowy reflection, just as they will
always be distinctly different from the mothers
from whom they were born. Females are born
from same sex gender, and it’s supremely
logical for women to identify with the feminine
life force of Gaia, not just as mother but as
self.
Another thing about the conference which
made me uncomfortably conscious of gender
issues was the transpersonal approach to Gaia
by a large percentage of the male speakers. It’s
true that the conference was sponsored by the
California Institute of Integral Studies and
many of the speakers had a particularly fervent
interest in the transpersonal movement, which
is currently on the cutting edge of the new
psychotherapy. But there was something ob
viously askew when within the program notes
for the Gaia Conference it.self, there was a
large ad for the upcoming International Trans
personal Conference in October, the only con
ference advertised. And among the 19 select
presenters listed in the ad, only two were
(continued on page 45)

Agnos...
(continued fro m page 7)
We can’t do it. We don’t have the money to
pay for it. Even though the will is there and the
desire is there, we’ll have to delay that just as
an individual or family who wants to buy a new
car, if they can’t afford it they can’t buy it. It’s
going to take us a while to develop the kind of
thoughtful, comprehensive legislation to deal
with that, and I’m going to be working with
the two Supervisors who’ve introduced bills in
that area, so we can use the time while we hope
to get the money to pay for those that would
cost money. There may be some areas where
it doesn’t cost us money. So we’re going to
have to examine that.
But I’m as committed to it as I’ve always
been. But I’m committed to many programs
and policies that I’m now in the ironic and sad
and tragic position o f having to reduce rather
than to build on, because that’s the situation
I found when I walked into this office.
In terms o f Domestic Partners, though, it’s
such an obviously inequitable situation that ex
ists right now. I t’s like sit at the back o f the bus
fo r how much longer? There must besomqrlace
else —
T hat’s what everyone thinks — I know you
have a deficit but not my program. I’d like to
know where it is. I am open to any of the ideas
and suggestions that say where it is. I don’t see
it.
But you ’re saying you think o f it as a pro
gram. I t ’s a civil rights issue.
Well, there are many civil rights issues that
we can’t afford. Handicapped access in every
building. If you d o n ’t have the money to pay
for it, how can you do it, even though we want
to. There are Consent Decrees that say we got
to integrate the police department. If we don’t
have money to hire a new p>olice officer, how
do we integrate? We gotta wait until we have
the money to hire that police officer. I mean,
there is a pragmatic, economic consideration
that stands in the way of the pursuit of this
civil right. And that is we simply do not have
the money in the budget to pay for it. So why
set up a false expectation of something that
can’t be delivered.
I mean, it’s something that I want to do as
soon as I can afford to pay. I know that in the
past the economic argument has been used as
an argrument to avoid or stop it. Certainly my
record is one where people believe that that’s
not what I’m happy to do, but I’m looking at
the biggest deficit in the history of this city. The
biggest.
T hat’s why as I’ve said. I’ve got a couple o f .
things on the ballot. Proposition B would
freeze-salary increases for next year. Propositon K would give me the right to raise taxes
so I could pay for some of these things that are
so necessary. AIDS budget. If the voters don’t
pass them, then we’re in deeper trouble.
Switching topics — there’s a lot o f anger over
Wiilie Brown’s recent statements about the gay
community, and his support fo r John Burton
fo r Assembly. From your perspective as part o f
the Burton machine — wlmt’s it’s going to take
fo r the machine to support gay candidates?
Well, the machine has been solidly behind
some gay candidates. 1 supported gay can
didates for the county committee, I supported
gay candidates for various positions, for the
Board of Supervisors. If 1 am considered to be
part of the machine, whatever that means these
days, had H arry Britt supported me for
Mayor, 1 think most people agree that Harry
would have been the consensus candidate for
Assembly. John Burton wouldn’t have been a
candidate. Art Agnos would have been sup
porting Harry Britt. Obviously, history says
that’s not what happtened. There is no machine
in this city, but if you’re saying Democratic,
heavyweight px>liticians, they were prep>ared to
support gay candidates and have historically.
Phil Burton did it when he was alive, and I
have, and will continue to do so.
But the gay community, again it’s the same

thing, they cannot be treated any better than
any other community; they have to be treated
the same, that is what the fight for equality is
about, not more, not less, the same as everyone
else. But they also have to understand that
there is reciprocity involved. You cannot say
we want to be supported by the establishment,
but we reserve the right whether we’re going
to support those candidates that are part of the
establishment at a time when they are seeking
higher office. My case: I was running for
mayor, the most important gay elected official
in the city chose to support another candidate
for that office. So you pay the price for los
ing, for the lack of support for the winner.
1 think one of the clubs made a terrible
mistake in not endorsing Willie Brown. Willie
Brown holds public office in this city, has been
one o f the major forces in the state capitol on
AIDS legislation, both in promoting good
legislation, as well as stopping bad legislation
in committees, like the Doolittle bills when I
was up there; Willie Brown was the father o f
the consenting adults bill, and for a club not
to endorse him out of pique over one election
is politically immature and self-defeating. And
sets the movement back. No political alliance
ever agrees one hundred percent of the time,
no human relationship agrees one hundred
percent — 1 don’t agree with my wife a hun
dred percent of the time, you don’t agree with
your lover a hundred percent of the time, but
you don’t get divorced the first time you
disagree, or the second, or the tenth. If there
is a fundamentally structured, loyal and sup
portive relationship, and it sends a message to
public officials. I’m talking about the non
endorsement of Willie Brown, that hey, the
first time I don’t do what the gay community
wants, does that mean they don’t endorse me?
I think it’s seen as a lot more than the first
time.
Well 1 see a lot of things that were very good
that he’s done that I think you have to throw
into the equation. As I say, blocking legisla
tion involving political risk up there, pro
moting good legislation. 1 can’t think of two
or three other more supportive legislators for
gay rights than Willie Brown in this country,
and I invite the gay community to show me
who they might be. And I think it’s just as 1
said, a terrible mistake.
Hdiat do you think the consequences o f that
will be?
We’ll see in the future.
IVhat would you guess?
I don’t know. I really don’t know. But I
think it’s going to hurt. I think it’s going to
hurt. At a time when we’re looking 4t some
tremendous enemies out there, LaRouche and
all the rest of this stuff, we need to be
strengthening the bonds within our alliance
and talking through disagreements we may
have because there are far greater issues that
are in front of us.
The gay community has to understand they
cannot hold one particular setback as a grudge
against those people who went the other way
because of the events that occurred. There are
I too many other things that need to be done.
1 Just as I have as mayor o f this city. I’m work
ing with Harry Britt even though he spent a
year trying to defeat me, on domestic partners,
Olympic boycotts, and a number of other
issues, vacancy control. There are a lot of
things that affect the progressive agenda, gay
or straight. The gay community has to do the
same thing, rather than just hold a grudge
because Roberta’s candidacy wasn’t supported
by the establishment. We need to move on.
i We’ve got LaRouche coming at us. We got the
AIDS tax initiative we want to pursue. How
can you do it without Willie Brown’s support?
j Without Nancy Pelosi’s supptort? Without
j John Burton’s support? If the grudge is going
to be held against them because they won and
someone who was a gay candidate didn’t. We
need to move on because fundamentally we all
share the same values, the same principles, the
same goals and politics, gay or straight. And
we need to move on with that.

AIDS Initiative
In Serious Trouble;
Volunteers Needed

Volunteer efforts have been sluggish. The
Committee would like to have paid petition cir
culators take up the slack, but fundraising has
also been sluggish. Only $150,000 had been
raised by late April. The Committee has
budgeted $500,000 for this phase of its efforts,
with $300,000 earmarked for paid circulators.
This compares to $2.5 million raised to defeat
BY BRETT MCDONALD
LaRouche’s Proposition 64 in 1986.
“ 1think it’s really uphill at this point,” says
he AIDS research tax credit initiative,
Pabich, “ basically for financial reasons.”
which has raised great hopes o f starting,
The tax credit initiative would allow people
a new, positive phase in the political bat
to donate to an AIDS research and education
tle against AIDS, is in serious trouble as itfund and receive a tax credit for their donation.
enters the final few weeks for raising signatures
The money would go to a board which would
to get it onto the November ballot.
fund research and education efforts. It might
As of April 22, the AIDS Initiative Commit
raise up to $60 million a year for the fight
tee had received only about 200,(XX) signatures.
against AIDS. Organizers expect that it has a
About 410,000 valid signatures are needed to
good chance of winning in November — if it
qualify the initiative, but since inevitably some
ever makes it onto the ballot, that is.
signatures don’t check out, the organizers Jiave
Dana Van Gorder o f the Northern Califor
aimed to get 600,000 signatures. They have
nia office estimates that enough petitions have
achieved a high validity rate, according to Dick
been distributed to qualify the initiative two
Pabich, the Northern California coordinator
and a half times over. But, people simply are
o f the Committee, and might get by with
not turning them in. It might be that they are
somewhat fewer signatures.
waiting until the last minute, but it seems
equally likely that if people are going to send
the peitions back, they would do so soon after
receiving them.
“ This is one o f those situations,” says Van
Gorder, “ where everyone thinks everyone else
is doing them. W e’ve been saying for weeks
that that’s not so.”
According to Van G order, Southern
California is particularly far behind in both
fundraising and signature gathering. For No
on 64, two-thirds o f the money raised came
from down South; so far this time around the
figure is one-seventh. The Committee is look
I9 lb 9 ih ê li9 f
ing around the country for money to make up
for the funding shortfall in the next few weeks.
(continued on page 46)
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B a y A re a
C a re e r W o m e n
ofifers y o u . . .
...contact and support from over lOOU professional
and career-minded women in the Greater Bay Area.
These are the business owners, entrepreneurs and
achievers who care about sharing w ith you. Come to
our next i.ocial event or networking meeting and find
out more about ail the bonus benefits BACW now
offers you!
r

• N e tw o rk w ith p ro s
* Save o n v a lu a b le s e m in a rs
• M eet active w o m e n
• R eceive B i-m o n th ly N ew sletter
• H e ar c o m m u n ity le a d e rs • Use D ire c to ry D is c o u n ts
• E njoy s u p p o rt in y o u r p e rs o n a l a n d p ro fe s s io n a l life!

For confidential information, write: BACW, 55 New
Montgomery' St., Suite 6 0 6 , San Francisco, CA 94105,
or call 415-49 5-5 3 9 3 .
Name
Address
C ity /S ta te /Z ip
P h o n e _____ ^

Reflecting on
15 Years in the
Women's Music
Business —
An Interview
with Cris
Williamson
& Judy DIugacz
(Cris) Where people lose their jobs if they
come to our concerts.
(Judy) Or North Carolina where the con
ifteen years ago, in the course of a radio
certs are picketed by the Right W ii^. There’s
interview with Meg Christian and Ginny
a helluva lot more that we are doing and con
Berson, Cris Williamson mused on the
idea that maybe it would be nice if women had'tinue to do. And that’s something: Olivia has
always been there. I think a major purpose of
their own recording company.
Olivia has been to reach people who don’t
The idea became reality a few months later
know about us and suddenly realize, “ Oh my
when a group of women got together in Wash
god, there’s something here we never knew.’’
ington, DC to produce its first 4S, featuring
It really is like being Peter Pan — you’re con
Meg and Cris. 32 albums and over a million
stantly out there, sprinkling little fairy dust.
records later, Olivia remains the leading force
in the women’s music industry. The music
(Cris) But you want people to fly. That’s the
Olivia has produced had a profound effect on
object.
the lesbian community as it evolved in the mid
(Judy) Yes. And indeed they do.
seventies and early eighties.
(Cris) We don’t own the dust. It’s just that’s
One of the founders of Olivia is Judy DIu
what music is, and it’s for everyone.
gacz; today she is company President, the on
ly original collective member still involved.
(Judy) One thing that does concern me is
Recently I talked to Judy, along with Cris
that even though people may not go to all the
Williamson. We met in the basement of Great
concerts or buy every record, because they
American Music Hall, as Cris prepared for an
don’t, they need to understand that we stand
evening concert.
for something much more than selling records.
Period. We’re really a very important part of
a cultural phenomenon, and if we disappear,
One o f the first questions that œ m es to mind
what it means is that we start losing our
is that people in the Bay Area are saying that
culture. I have a lot o f concerns about that
women’s music is passé — and I ’m sure that
because, why we’re here is, 1 think, a hundred
drives you up the wall to hear — but how do
years of work.
you fee! about that?
When I was fourteen years old, growing up
(Judy) God, I wonder about it. 1think there
and I didn’t know there was anyone else in the
are certainly a lot o f people who come to con
world like me, there wasn’t any music there
certs to get fed and really rejuvenate, but that
telling me that 1 could be anything. That I
there’s less of that now.
could be who I was, that I wasn’t alone. And
(Cris) Well, my favorite response is: then
that to me has been one of most miraculous
we’re successful!, we’ve become passe!
things that this little entity called Olivia has
We exist, that’s all. That’s all it means to me.
been able to accomplish. I was lucky enough
If we were really gone, people would say,
to be twenty years old when it started and
“ Gosh, how we miss you.’’ I’m pretty sure of
watch this little movement go from ten and
that. But people have been reassuring me that
twenty people at an event to thousands and
indeed we would be missed if we did not exist.
thousands of people and to see what we were
(Judy) I think a lot of things took place as
able to do with practically nothing — to create
the audience grew up. The hunger for the
something so phenomenal.
music might have become a little bit different
It’s a very fragile institution, and it’s one
for them. But 1 think it’s sort of the same thing
that could go. It really could. We’ve talked
as any other audience. As they get older, they
about it — the economics aren’t always easy.
do it a little differently. I’ve never seen that as
(Cris) Never have been. T hat’s something
a problem so much as an interesting challenge.
that has never changed. We still struggle each
And how do we get to those people who have
time for enough money to do the albums the
never heard of the music? That’s our main pur
way we want.
*
pose, to reach people — and we do that.
Do you still borrow money fo r every album?
(Cris) We’re not passé in Alaska.
(Judy) We don’t borrow very much any
(Judy) No.
more because the economics actually are very
(Cris) Or Wyoming.
precarious at this point in time, more so than
(Judy) Or Florida or the South.
it has been in five or six years, which was
lO
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another rough time. We’ve had three or four
very rough times. This one I have a lot more
hope around, because I think we have a lot of
possibilities.
We got into a little bit of a problem when
Meg left. That was a big economic blow, to
lose this very special person who is from the
heart.
Do you think she’ll be back at any point?
(Judy) Meg has always said never say never,
so 1never say never, but I don’t expect her back
in the near future.
(Cris) Why don’t you just keep your eye on
her? For me, I don’t worry about her because
I know she’s happy, and I know everything
she’s ever attempted she’s put her entire heart
and soul into, whether it was A .A ., lifting
weights; whether it was telling women they
were fine and ok, if it was this women’s music.
Now she’s focused on spirituality, and who’s
anyone to say don’t focus there. For me that’s
the place to focus. Whatever shape it takes is
up to each individual. And I admire her so
much.
(Judy) Cris in just an off-the-cuff comment
in an interview came up with the idea of Olivia
by saying, “ Gee, why don’t you start a
women’s record company?’’ And it just so
happened who she was speaking to was Meg
Christian and Ginny Berson, and they saw the
possibility of that idea and remembered it.
You know, it drives me nuts, because we’ve
made tremendous progress, and we’ve barely
gone very far. When women say that we don’t
need women’s music or feminism or whatever
because we have Uken many steps, I look at
just the women who are in the closet in this na
tion and this world; most women are. I don’t
know very many that aren’t. Very, very, very
few. And to even that, this place, Olivia
Records, is one of the few visible institutions
that we have.
You d o n ’t call yourself lesbian though.
(Judy) It has always been a women’s recor
ding company. Still, we’re a very visible enti
ty. We’ve done things that are outrageous as
far as the rest of the world is concerned. Even
if we weren’t connected to the lesbian move
ment, this world sees us as women making mu
sic with women — that’s too strange to begin
with. 1 mean, we have women bass players,
women drummers. That alone. You don’t even
have to scratch the surface to get weird.
We have been the hub o f the wheel of a
cultural phenomenon within a women’s move-

ment and within a lesbian movement, and I
don’t think it’s any accident that we have also
been involved in a lot of very fabulous oppor
tunities to create conununity. On the one hand
we’ve received a lot of feedback from people
needing and wanting because they’ve been so
hungry over the years; “ We want you to do i t '
this way, you’re not enough this, you’re too
much th a t,’’ constantly, because we were
basically the most visible entity. And, you
know, the individual artist should be a certain
way because they were a visible entity and
because they represented so much.
One o f the things I heard, Cris, is that in the
early d a ^, you hated being a star, being idolized
and star-tripped.
(Cris) I didn’t hate that. 1 don’t hate
anything. Unless we say hate is fear, which is
what I was taught. And I did fear — I feared
hunger. That’s just natural. I mean, when you
feel that you’re like serving a meal to hungry
people, that they will gobble you up. I worried
for myself, because I am in charge o f myself,
and I’ve been alone by myself doing what I do
for a long time before anybody fo u n d me. I’ve
been fo u n d by a lot of people who claim to
have found me and discovered me and given
me life. Well, this is not the case. I had life and
I walked into a group of women who recogniz
ed the power that I had. I was given this at
birth. It isn’t like I made it up. It was mine to
give. And I’m a stubborn sort. And I don’t like
to be told how to dress. I don’t like to be told
to look a certain way. I look the way 1 look,
the way I feel that day. T hat’s my freedom,
and 1 take it. But at the same time, 1 recognize
the passion, the delight, the sensitivity, the pure
resolve of these women, and the care they have
for me.
It’s just like a little drop o f poison in a big
water hole. It only takes a little drop, see. And
as an artist, a lot o f times if you’re singing and
there’s one person talking and the rest are all
listening, it’s that person that gathers the
strength, that gathers the power. So that would
happen a lot, and that would get written up.
Because that would draw the focus and steal
and upset me. I’d get upset. Because I ’m not
hidden. Everyone else was hidden, was com
ing out of the darkness, saying thank you, and
I was saying. For what? What did I do. I’m just
shining. And you walked into the light. And
it isn’t even my light, I just reflect it. I’m a
reflective personality, and all I would say to
people is you can all be stars, let’s all be bright,
because we need it. So I wasn’t so much angry

except, as 1 say, 1 was afraid. I was startled,
and when I’m startled, I feel like a bird that
people yell “ Stomp your feet” at to see if 1
jump up and down or how I behave. And I
would get so upset that they would do that in
the first place. Didn’t they know by knowing
my music which they had loved and eaten my
food, the way I was, couldn’t they have dis
cerned the kind of creature I was that they
would be so insensitive.
And so 1 would be so startled and not behave
well, and I’m working on that this day in front
of you, now. No one will know what each in
dividual’s journey has been up to this point,
but I am in view all the time. And people think
that they know me. They don’t. But I try very
hard in my work to give maps. Say follow this
and it will lead you to me if th at’s where you
really want to find me, but when you get there
don’t cause damage.
(Judy) One o f the things that was remark
able about the early days was it was the begin
ning of a movement tnat was really very hun
gry, so what you had were people who just
went A H H H H H H H !!! You know, yo u ’re
mine. It was very wonderful and also very dif
ficult, because different people wanted differ
ent things, and everyone thought their way was
the right way, because you’re a young little
movement and everyone is so — some are
angry, and some are elated — but whatever
you are, you’re a lot.
Cris or Meg would be way out on that stage
saying, “ I’m here.” And people would go,
“ Yes! Yes! Yes!” but coming from completely
different places. And in the office where we
were insulated we’d walk a fine line between
this group wanting us to be this way and this
group wanting us to be that way but the artist
being out there on that stage so vulnerable. It
was a remarkable thing to watch the different
ways they handled it. Meg embraced and did
a lot of humor. Cris was incredibly vulnerable
on stage. When you saw Cris on stage it wasn’t
an act, ypu saw Cris Williamson on stage, you
saw the person. And so she was very vulnernable also to whatever was coming.
(Cris) I had no armor. I can’t carry armor
around. I made that choice before the women’s
movement, before it became sort o f an in thing
where you had therapy and you learned to do
that. I did this on my own, because I could get
real good at lugging armor around or I could
learn to take it o ff and walk around and take
my chances. People do take some serious shots
at you. They don’t mean to sometimes, and I
would try to forgive them, but it hurts.
(Judy) And I think in some ways the larger
group suffered from the fact that there were
some people who were so needy they would put
forth this energy. All of the artists had to deal
with this no matter what they did, because they
were so out there and so vulnerable. People
would attack out of more love than they could
handle or out o f more anger than they could
handle, and they would look to these folks to
do their bidding, and when they wouldn’t do
what they needed, there was such fiiry, because
they were furious. These people were furious.
It was the,early days of the women’s move
ment. This was a furious crowd. And it did
take its toll on the artist, which was very un
fortunate. And it took it’s toll on Olivia, too,
because the group had to really defend itself.
(Cris) You could never be perfect. You
couldn’t be enough. You couldn’t do enough.
And again it’s out of hunger. Even if you
understand that, still, there you are.
(Judy) We bring it up because there’s some
thing really important to be learned from it,
and not because we want to dredge up the neg
ativity of it.
(Cris) Here’s a present, we’d say, and they’d
say: “ H ere’s where I want it.’
(Judy) And we wanted eveyone to be hap
py. We wanted everyone to love what we did.
(Cris) Although we’re not supposed to take
it personally.
(Judy) And so we took it terribi: personally.
(Cris) It’s really hard not to. I did.

(Judy) And I’m thankful for that, because
it’s an honesty arid courage which a lot of peo
ple didn’t really understand. It took tremen
dous courage to be as vulnerable as you were,
and I think it was unfortunate because people
didn’t understand sometimes.
(Cris) And I’m not one to go out and spend
a lot of time explaining myself. I don’t walk
out on stage and say, “ Look I’ve had a hard
day, alright.” But I am exactly who 1 am right
now, right in front of you. I’ll be the same on
stage tonight; there’ll be a little more dazzle
because there’s magic which will beckon for us.
That’s the best part. T hat’s what Olivia has
done. If it weren’t for that, I don’t know what
we would have done.
(Judy) What would we have done?
(Cris) What would we be doing now, Judy?
You’d be in charge o f difficult children, no
doubt, like you still are.
(Judy) We did try to keep our sense of
humor.
(Cris) We had no training for this, because
it didn’t exist.
H ow long did the real intensity last?
(Cris) At least ten years.
(Judy) Easily. And still and yet it happens.
But not in the same way.
(Cris) But you can’t know the joy and the
humor, because really what we always end up
talking about is the mess. The pretty parts —
oh gawd — the moments Meg just made me
weep with her humor and her caring and her
o[)enness, and the courage o f this little person

who wandered out of the South, out of her
strange little life to save the world [everyone
laughs]. With her little white gloves on.
It’s so valuable to me. As Judy and I were
saying earlier, we love our audience, and we
would miss them. They’re tough. They’re no
tougher than we are. And we’re in this
together, OK, and we’re gonna make this a
better world come hell or high water. And if
you never been thru hell, you can’t know
heaven.
But we’ve known both. And there are these
moments of bliss and happiness due to this lit
tle company. And people have come up to me
and let me know my impact in the world.
We’ve had an impact already in our young
lives. I’m 41 now, and I’ve already had an im
pact on the world. That’s something. And
that’s my protection: the caring that surrounds
me and the beautiful letters I get.
And because I travel and those records tra
vel, we go to places where we are not passé.
Like in Dillingham, Alaska — first I do a
children’s concert, grades one through three,
then I go dog mushing, and then in the even
ing the entire village comes, and they linger
long after because they don’t,want to leave,
and then they go out into the snow, and I carry
that moment with me.
So I say if you’re feeling passé then take that
music someplace where it’s never been. If it’s
passé then you’re well, you don’t need the
food, you’re probably fine, you can get up
from the table. But make room for somebody
or take it someplace where there are starving
people.

(Judy) You know what’s hard for me
sometimes is the fact that if we had a lot of
resources we could have done a hundred —
we’ve done so much it’s amazing — we really
have done so much to create a consciousness
and feeling, but there’s so much we could still
do. I mean if we had had money, it’s amazing
what we could have done.
[At this point, Cris Williamson departs fo r a
sound check]
(Judy) I think a lot of my message this year
has to do with what is happening to women’s
music and do we need it anymore, and maybe
part of the job I haven’t done so well is to really
talk about why it’s important even for the peo
ple who aren’t at every concert any more. We
didn’t just make this up to entertain the troops.
As a matter of fact, we made it up to be evan
gelists, I think, more than anything, and to get
the music out to more and more people, so that
there are more and more troops. And I’d hate
to see us go away. And I’m as concerned about
that as I am about a lot o f other things in this
world, but I’m trying to hang in there.
¡s that a real posfibility?
(Judy) You know,,it’s as fragile as we are.
And you can see how readily we say we’re
fragile. The economics are very fragile. At this
point we’re attempting to raise money from
within the community, because we’ve always
been community-based in terms o f everything
we do.
We have never made it on record sales. We
have never made it on standard business prac(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous page)
tice. It wouldn’t have existed for more than the
first couple of years. So we’re constantly strug
gling. That has taken a great toll. Perhaps you
know something about this, 1 don’t know.
And what 1 also want to say is that it shouldn’t
be that way. And sometimes we don’t always
fulfill the needs of everybody, because we
don’t have the resources to do that.
So there’s a lot of things that need to be said,
because this year I’ve looked harder than 1
have in years at the possibility of saying, “ OK
it’s enough.” You do this for 15 years under
a lot o f economic stress; that’s a lot of stress.
So that is real. That is real.
We’re doing receptions connected with the
concerts to raise money, and at the concert here
we’re doing special sponsorship tickets for
those who can afford to give us a little more.
It just comes to things, like we just can’t quite
make it at this point. We need money to make
albums. When we do new artists, that first
album doesn’t do it, and sometimes that se
cond album doesn’t do it. We need to be back
ing tours which we can’t do, so that the artist .
can go to places where this music is the most
needed. And if we just can play in places where
we can afford to go, then we’re already speak
ing to the people who need us the least, pro
bably. Those are the issues that we’re facing.
We just did a fundraising effort inviting peo
ple to come to Olivia’s hundredth birthday
concert. The whole concept of that was to say
if you want this culture to continue for the next
100 years you gotta help us now, because we’re
not gonna be here if we don’t get that suppxtrt.
So that’s sort of where things are.
Things have a natural ebb and flow. To do
what we need to do in the South and the Mid
west and in other parts of the world we need
a lot more money. Maybe we’re not as need
ed in San Francisco anymore. I don’t know.
But you know what? There are a lot of women
here who don’t know about Olivia Records.
Even here. Even in this very place.
But one possibility is that Olivia hasjust gone
the way o f the women‘s movement. It‘s not like
Olivia isn’t exciting enough any more, it's Just
women do n ’t feel that deeply about feminism
and the women’s movement anymore.
(Judy) Well 1 don’t know if that is what
Olivia’s biggest problem is. Maybe it is. I think
it’s really absurb for people to think that the
women’s movement is pas^. 1think it’s stupid.
1 think it’s believeing a mythology created by
media to get us to think the job is done.
Let’s talk about lesbians for a minute. Les
bians aren’t out o f the closet. We haven’t be
gun to do our work. It’s ridiculous. Olivia is
one of the few entities that says, “ Excuse me,
we do talk about quite a lot.” Excuse me, all
the artists are seen by this world as out there,
way out, way out on the limb, all o f them.
When they sign up with Olivia Records, they’re
all way out on a limb. And I hear criticism
about this kind of stuff, and it’s bullshit. I’m

W h en w o m e n say th a t
w e d o n ’t n e e d
w o m e n ’s m usic o r
fe m in is m , I ju s t lo o k a t
th e w o m e n a re a re in
th e c lo s e t in th is
w o rld : m ost w o m en a re .
sorry, but we’re out there, we’ve been out there
for 15 years on that same limb; I think the limb
isn’t getting any easier. There needs to be visi
bility; people have to come out of the closet if
they’re going to have any health. And how can
they when there is nothing to sustain them?
What do we have? We have so little, but we
have music and we have some newspapers.
What else — what do we have? We have some
literature. But we don’t have enough, and we
also tend to go after the things that we have.
My experiences with Olivia have been the
disappointment of that anger. I take it per
sonally. I take it real personally.
You’re a real survivor.
(Judy) Yeah, right. Cris too. She’s really
been there since the beginning and consistent.
She’s always been very consistent. She is one
of my favorite and dearest people in the world,
and I get very upset because she gets misunder
stood too much, too much.
fVhat is it about the women’s community
that we’re so hard on our own?
(Judy) It’s not the whole women’s com
munity. You know what, we don’t have a lot.
We don’t have a lot of money.
IVe take apart what we do have.
(Judy): Why do they do that? First of all we
have to know that it’s ten percent. The pickers
are the vocal ten p)ercent. Why? Because I still
think its a very hungry, scared, small,
vulnerable community, and it’s filled with peo
ple who are afraid. I think we’re afraid of suc
cess a lot o f the time. I think women are in-

credibly fearful. When Olivia looked like it was
taking o ff was when we got the most anger
come at us. .
How was that fo r you when you became
President?
(Judy) I raised my hand and said I’ll be
President; when we first started it was sort of
a joke. Now I’m the sole remaining survivor
of the original group, so it’s really my respon
sibility at this point; I consider myself a custo
dian of this thing. Other people tell me no,
Judy, it really is yours, you should own what
you do; but I do feel like I started this thing
with a lot o f other people, and it really has to
do with developing conununity. That is my
main job, and I have dedicated myself, my life
to that. Oh, I don’t know. 1 watch the com
munity and I’m often excited by what’s going
on and also very disheartened and disap
pointed a lot of the time. You probably see it
a lot.
Yeah. I t ’s not exactly growing right now.
(Judy) It’s so defeating a lot of the time.
(Cris) I’m back!
(Judy) Oh, we’re just going into philosophy.
(Cris) O h, I like that.
Lesbian Community 101 and lYhat’s Hap
pening To It.
(Cris) What is happening to it?
(Judy) Yeah. What is happtening to it? Is it
passé?
(Cris) It’s a French word. We should look
it up and be sure it’s a real word.
(Judy) So anyway, that’s my main message
for this year. Pay attention. Just pay attention.
You want us to be here, just pay attention.
And help out. Women should come to these
concerts, they should give all their money, as
much as they’ve got. that’s spare, you know
that they want to put into something that’s
been helpful to them. They should do it now.
This is the time for all good people.
(Cris) A lot oftih^es, we were talking about
earlier, where people who so easily would
criticize just for one minute, as IJylan used to
say “ If you could stand inside my shoes.” Just
trade for a sec, just a teeny one. Except, I really
wouldn’t want to change shoes, I don’t want
to be in the other part. I don’t want to be so
critical. But I understand it; I really do.
And it’s just a part o f life. If you’re gonna
put yourself up there then you vvill be the ob
ject of many, many things. Just be objectified,
and try to remain personal and a living thing;
it’s kinda of a miracle to me that we’re still
here.
What have the origirml collective members
gone on to do?
(Judy) When people worked with Olivia it
really wasn’t just working; it was like it became
their life. It didn’t matter how long they were
there for; in many instances it affected their

Dykes To Watch Out For
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T h e re ’s a little m o re
d a z z le w h e n Tm o n
stag e b e c a u s e th e re ’s
m agic w h ich w ill
b e c k o n fo r us. T h a t’s
th e b e s t p a rt. T h a t’s
w h a t O liv ia has d o n e .
lifelong environment. For that very reason, I
didn’t want to experience what it was like to
be on the side. To be in the collective was
almost like a cult, I think, because we spent so
many years doing it.
(Cris) Occult. Oh that’s going to go over
really well. This is occult. Devil worship. Play
my music backwards. It says, "Men! Men!
Men!”
Is there anything you wish y o u ’d have done
differently?
(Judy) I might have said yes to Yoko Ono.
You’re kidding.
(Cris) She recognized it. She was an artist
who was so far out there, who could see that
this was something.
(Judy) W hen we were first starting, we did
a 45 and sent it out to all the rich people we
knew. We sent one to Yoko, and she wrote
back and offered to do a single for us, but we
said no. This was at a point when John Len
non and she were doing aaually quite well.
(Cris) I think it would be interesting to send
her something for the fifteenth anniversary and
say, “ We didn’t get back to you, b u t...”
(Judy) But anyway, Yoko wrote and said I
think what you’re doing is very interesting, and
I would be happy to support you by doing a
single, and we said no, because we had a vision
of what we were going to do and it really
wasn’t quite that mainstream. Yoko wouldn’t
have fit in.
(Cris) She was too mainstream (Cris says

with hysterical laughter).
(Judy) It just would have been a whole other
record company, you know and we wanted
(Cris) 1 mean, in those days that you would
turn down Yoko Ono...
(Judy) A joke’s a joke. We didn’t even have
a record out yet.
(Cris) And look who you’re turning down.
Picky, picky.
(Judy) It’s just one of those things, you
know.
I
(Cris) I know. We have a vision.
(Judy) Nobody’s going to come and give us
anything.
(Cris) We don’t know what it is, but if you
live you will be great, and that’s what that
means.
Olivia's I5th Anniversary Gala takes place Friday,
May 13, 7:30p.m. at Zellerbach Auditorium. Cris
Williamson wilt be there, along with Lucie Blue
Tremblay, Tret Pure, Deidre McCalla, Nancy
Yogi, Dianne Davidson and special guest Teresa
Trull. For complete ticket and concert informa
tion, call Olivia at (415) 655-0364.

Letters...
tax deductible.
Volunteers for the Board. Experienced
business and professional people, particularly
with knowledge of fund-raising, are needed for
the Board of Directors. If you could volunteer a
few hours per month of your time, please call the
Pacific Center at 548-8283 and leave a message
for Greg Ebertz, Board President.
Interns. The Pacific Center has an excellent
training and supervision program for interns. A
major source of income for the Pacific Center is
client fees. If you think you might be interested
in becoming a Pacific Center intern, call Joan
Monheit or Doug Beaton at 548-8283 for more
information.
The Pacific Center is a community resource,
largely staffed and run by volunteers. Volunteers
are needed for many activities from mowing the
lawn to leading a group. The Pacific Center is
your agency. Get involved. Give it your support
NOW. Don’t wait until it’s too late.
Barbara Cornell
Pacific Center Counselor

March on Sacramento
In O ctober of 1987 we marched on
Washington. We loved, cried, laughed, partied
and became a family. We had goals to fulfill.
Some we won; some are yet to be won. In D.C.
we decided to carry our message home. We hope to do that in Sacramento on May 7, 1988. Peo
ple will be there from Los Angeles, San Diego,
Fresno, Eureka Chico, Santa Rosa and San
Francisco.
We have our Gay Games, we have our
Lesbian/Gay Parade. Let’s show Sacramento
that we Gay and Lesbian San Franciscans are a
“ can do” family. Let’s go north and show our
solidarity as proud Lesbians and Gay Men. Let’s
show our party spirit as well as our serious side.
We can fulfill our goals.
Bjn Grove
San Francisco
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R^ent commentaries in the Lesbian and Gay
media suggest that I have abandoned my support
for equal rights and civil liberties, particularly as
regards the Lesbian/Gay community and AIDS.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
Let me assure you, I oppose mandatory testing
for AIDS. I voted against Assembly Bill 2319 as
it was amended on the floor.
I didn’t “ allow” AB 2319to pass in order “to
defuse” a challenge to the Speakership, as has
been suggested. Once membeis had agreed upon
a course of action, nothing could have derailed
the moving an AIDS testing bill.
A large part of my early legal practice was
devoted to defending prostitutes in court. Since
AB 2319 deals with mandatory testing of pro
stitutes, it would seem at cross purposes for me
not to support their civil liberties now.
I don’t believe any individual or group honestly
can challenge my commitment to equal rights for
everyone. However, it might be valuable to recall
a few facts for those who are unfamiliar with my
past record:

and the vital need for AIDS education;
Just last week, I convened a panel of seven
recognized experts for an extended briefing on
AIDS for Assemblymembers in both the
Democratic and Republican caucuses;
I am the floor author of AB87, the AIDS om
nibus legislation dealing with education, services
and facilities. It promises to set the goals for
AIDS policies in the state;
I have apftointed W.J. Brandy Moore to the
California AIDS .Advisory Committee which ad
vises the Governor and the Legislature on AIDS
policies. Mr. Moore is a knowledgeable activist
committed to resolving the AIDS crisis in the
most reasonable and the speediest manner
possible.
My door remains open to the concerns o f the
Lesbian and Gay community. Your guidance in
these and other matters always has been and con
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1 was the author of the legislation which
eliminated criminal penalties in California for
sexual activities between consenting adults (AB
489, 1975):
1obtained the first public money in the nation
($2.9 million, 1983) for research by the Univer- |
I
sity of California into the AIDS virus;
I am the author of AB 4475 (1988) which would
create AIDS demonstration projects in 10 coun
ties where testing could be done on a voluntary,
confidential basis to try to reduce high-risk
behaviours among those whotest positive for the i
AIDS virus;
i
My Southern California regional office
organized and provides support to the Black Los
Angeles AIDS Commission;
In 1987,1 convened a Committee of the Whole
to allow United States Surgeon General Everett
C. Koop to address the full Assembly on AIDS

| tinues to be welcome.
My hope is that no group will delude
■
^ themselves into disregarding my past commit
ment and its meaning for our common success
in the future. I am convinced that your concerns
about mandatory testing and AIDS are the same
as mine. More than that, I am convinced that by
working toward our common goals of ending this
epidemic and developing solutions to our com
mon problems, the Office of the Speaker can be
of even greater benefit to every Californian.
The Speakership is as important to the Lesbian
and Gay Community as it is to all other Califor
nia communities. It is an office of public trust.
And 1 will not abuse that trust placed in me by
the people of California and by my colleagues in
the Assembly.
Sincerely,
Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Speaker of the Assembly
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Dr. Leone! Arguelio,
Chief o f Epidemi
ology in Nicaragua,
implements AID S
education programs in
his country; (far
right): a woman
demonstrates how to
use a condom fo r a
community group

Howard Wallace

A ID S

E d u c a t io n

N ic a r a g u a

icaragua, the only Central American
and infant dehydration. But according to Dr.
country with no reported cases of
Leond Arguelio, MINSA’s chief of epidemiol
AIDS, has far outpaced its neighbors
ogy, Nicaraguans’ reticence about discussing
with an AIDS education campaign-begun lastsex has made sexually-transmitted diseases
year with the help of San Francisco health
harder to attack; syphilis and gonorrhea are
workers. In responding to a health crisis before
still widespread. And the primary causes of
it hits home — and in responding to the gay
death among adult women are complications
community’s needs — the Sandinista govern
from pregnancy, and illegal abortions.
ment’s Ministry of Health (MINSA) also ap
As of January, at least 20 foreign-born
pears to be outpacing the United States.
residents of Nicaragua had tested HIV
“ As far as we know,’’ writes a recentlypositive; about 100,000 foreigners visit
formed group o f Nicaraguan gay and lesbian
Nicaragua every year. But in spot-testing of
health workers, “ Nicaragua is the first coun
over 100 Nicaraguan volunteers, many of them
try to actively include gay people in the plan
gay, and of all the country’s known hemophil
ning and execution of a government-sponsored
iacs, none were found to carry the virus. With
AIDS education and p r^e n tio n campaign I European help, Managua’s Central Blopd
from the beginning. It is a big challenge, which I Bank is now able to screen its supply with the
we accept with pride....
j ELISA antibody test — but elsewhere in the
“ Despite the cultural underdevelopment of
country, thousands of unscreened blood dona
our society, which is to a large extent
tions and transfusions occur every year,
homophobic, MINSA — specifically with our
especially in the war zones.
participation — is taking measures not only to
As Dr. Arguelio told Coming Up! during a
prevent the spread of AIDS, but to prevent a
visit to San Francisco last summer, “ We know
backlash as well.’’
that we are not free o f AIDS. Our country has
Lesbian and gay “ popular health educa
the potential to have many cases. At the mo
tors,’’ or brigadistas, are now conducting safement we have a war, and we have d lot of
sex workshops for gay men in parks, cruising
limitations. We don’t want to have more pro
areas and private homes around Mtinagua, us
blems: we prefer to prevent them.”
ing the educational video Ojos que no ven
To coordinate the prevention campaign,
(“ Eyes that don’t see” ) produced by San Fran
MINSA is now aiming to set up a national
cisco’s Latino AIDS Project. Brigadistas are
Center for Sexual Education and Information.
also speaking on AIDS and sexuality at high
According to MINSA’s proposal, the center
schools, universities, hospitals and government
would recruit and train more brigadistas to
ministries. Free condoms are being distributed
educate the general public about sexuality and
at government health centers and in the army.
the prevention of sexually-transmitted dis
Full-page newspaper ads, leaflets, and radio
eases. To support this work, the center would
and TV programs are frankly discussing such
create an information bank, a 24-hour hotline,
topics as oral and anal intercourse.
and a confidential, gay-sensitive gathering
Nicaragua’s growing interest in AIDS is con
place for counseling and support.
sistent with the priority it has given preventive
“ We’re working very fast,” said Arguelio.
medicine since the Sandinistas took power in
“ We have the institutional support. We have
1979. The Nicaraguan government won a
the people’s support. The problem is that we
vWorld Health Organization award in 1981 for
don’t have enough money.” The San Francis
eradicating polio; nationwide campaigns have
co-based Nicaragua AIDS Education Project
also made impressive progress against malaria
has therefore pledged to raise the $10,000
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MINSA needs to open the center. Donations
are being channeled through the Vanguard
Foundation’s BiU Kraus Memorial Fund, nam
ed for the San Francisco gay aaivist, involved
in the Central America solidarity movement,
who died o f AIDS in January 1986.
The Managua-San Francisco partnership
began in November 1986, when a six-person
team traveled from the Bay Area to speak on
AIDS at the fourth annual North AmericaNicaragua Colloquium on Health. Expecting
polite attention but little action, given the range
of Nicaragua’s immediate health crises, the
team instead found eager standing-room-only
crowds asking detailed questions. A standing
ovation greeted the presentation on medical
and psycho-social aspects of AIDS given by
Miguel Ramirez, a psychologist with the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation and member of
the Latino Coalition on AIDS, and Catherine
Cusic, a physician’s assistant and coordinator
of the Nicaragua Information Center in
Berkeley.
“ We were just astonished,” says Naomi
Schapiro, R.N ., who also gave several talks
during the conference. “ Because there was so
much resistance to talking about AIDS here at
home, all of us expected much more resistance
in Nicaragua, but they were completely opten
to hearing about it. The biggest question at first
was, of course, ‘Is it a CIA plot? Is it germ war
fare?’ But they also asked thoughtful questions
about how AIDS is transmitted, and about
risks to women and children.
“ We talked a lot about bisexuality, which
is fairly common in Central America: how you
couldn’t always trust where your partners had
been before. The women in the audence would
smile and nod and crack up laughing, and the
men would look a little more uncomfortable,
like 'Can 1 go home now?’ But people were
glued to their seats. And the tons of literature
and condoms we’d brought were gone in a
Hash.”
Several MINSA workers, says Schapiro,
had already been planning a national campaign
about STDs in general, and asked the San
Francisco team for help in drafting a proposal
on AIDS prevention. Not so surprisin^y, adds
Ciusic, a number of the health workers who
gathered around with burning questions were
gay men and lesbians.
Later during their stay, Ramirez and Dan
Wohlfeiler, a filmmaker who had done AIDS
prevention work in Spain, held several safe-sex
discussions for gay men in parks and homes
around Managua. Based on the information
he received there, a gay Nicaraguan teacher
started holding safe-sex workshops himself,
and now offers sex-education classes in
Managua high schools which include a discus
sion of AIDS.
By November 1987, when four members of
the San Francisco project returned to Managua
for the annual health colloquium, the infor
mal, quiet network o f gay and lesbian health
workers had stepped out o f the closet and in
to a highly visible, official role within MINSA.
At first the group was unsure about going
public, says Schapiro, but during the sununer
o f 1987 “ they approached MINSA and
basically aimounced, we’re gay and we want
to work on this AIDS campaign.” MINSA ac
cepted, and the group formed a technical ad
visory team made up o f a psychologist, a doc
tor, a lab technician and a health educator.
Rita Arauz, the team’s psychologist, assisted
by the producer of a popular Sandinista TV
sex-education program for teenagers, began a
series of eight workshops to train the first ten
health brigadistas, half of them women. The
training emphasized role plays and group
decision-making, medical information on
AIDS and other STDs, and discussions of sex
uality and homophobia.
“ Gay Nicaraguans saw AIDS as an issue
they could organize around, and a chance to
influence a policy which could potentially turn
reactionary,” Schapiro adds. “ They’ve heard
a lot about the gay movement outside the
country — plenty of ga> people have come to
visit — and they’re also aware of repressive
policies against gay pe^>p|e in other socialist

countries.”
The Cuban government, for instance, has
taken a stern approach to AIDS, including
massive, mandatory HlV-antibody testing and
the confinement of people with AIDS to a
sanitorium. So far, MINSA’s program is a
complete departure from the Cuban model.
Nor is Nicaragua following the U.S. govern
ment’s lead; its official AIDS-education
materials are much more explicit, and it had
already formed a national AIDS Commission
when President Reagan finally appointed one
last June.
During a summer 1987 press conference to
kick o ff the AIDS prevention campaign.
Minister o f Health D ora Maria Tellez hand
ed out condoms imported from Japan and the
USSR, and encouraged the audience to open
them up, examine them and test their durabili
ty. When asked whether Nicaragua would for
bid HIV-positive people to enter the country,
as do Japan and the United States, Tellez
replied, “ I think it is foolish at this stage to
think that only foreigners are infected. Also,
such massive testing would be very expensive
and not very helpful. Besides, I do not think
it is very ethical.” Tellez added that “ It used
to be a stigma to have tuberculosis. We don’t
want this to happen with AIDS. We don’t want
people to feel ashamed.”
Barricada, the official Sandinista daily,
began running a full-page Ministry of Health
ad headlined, “ What you should know about
AIDS.” Although it uses rather formal
medical language, and emphasizes high-risk
groups rather than high-risk behavior, the ad
makes no moral judgments. Among its recom
mendations: use condoms for any kind of in
tercourse; eliminate oral-anal contact; avoid
ejaculation or ingesting o f sperm during oral
intercourse; don’t share needles; and do not
donate blood, or become pregnant, if you are
infected. But AIDS can’t be spread, the ad
continues, through food, water, air, mosquito
bites or casual human contact. The same in
formation was carried in a 45-minute television
show.
“ I took a phone call,” Dr. Arguelio told
Coming Up! “ from someone who asked,
‘What does this mean, oral intercourse?’
Really! I answered, ‘T hat means that you put
the penis into your mouth. ” But he also stress
ed that “ We are not approaching this as a
homosexual disease. We know that any
Nicaraguan could get it.” And when told of
Lyndon LaRouche’s call to quarantine, even
imprison, people with AIDS, he responded,
“ How can this be? This is a disease, not a
crime.”
Arguelio spoke with Coming Up! last July
during an information-gathering tour which
also took him to New York, Minneapolis, and
the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta.
“ He was very, very impressed,” says Cusic,
‘‘by what the gay community had accomplish
ed in San Francisco, the services we had
created, the number o f gay health workers and
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ists at the various agencies and hospital wards.
It wasn’t the same as just telling him that an
AIDS prevention team should include gay peo
ple, and getting an ‘Oh, yeah’ response — he
saw it in action, and he really got it.”
Arguelio expressed the hope that the
brigadistas’efforts, and the mass distribution
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of condoms, would not only prevent AIDS,
but reduce syphilis and gonorrhea — as well
as unwanted pregnancies. Surprisingly, he
reported that the campaign has met with no
resistance from the Catholic Church so far,
probably because condoms are being discuss
ed as disease prevention, not birth control. The
main barriers he saw were Nicaraguans’ un
spoken taboos and stereotypes about sex.
“ Although the majority in our country uses
birth control,” Arguelio said, “ they don’t use
condoms. People think, ‘1 know that God will
pardon me for [using the pill]: this is a small
sin.’ Maybe women don’t like condoms
because they think, ‘Well, I’m not a pro
stitute.’ A condom in a country where 95 per
cent of the population is religious is almost like
a sin. To touch a condom is kind of fearful;
it’s touching something forbidden. So what
we’re trying to do now is show condoms as
something normal to use. We know this is a big
fight — but 1 know that when we have [AIDS
cases], that will facilitate the use of condoms!”
The “ big fight” will also have to include
changing the behavior of the U.S. government,
says Cusic: “ None of this progress is going to
mean much of anything if the U.S. continues
to fund thecon/m s.” Arguelio noted that the
contras have destroyed 60 health centers and
killed over 50 health workers since the war
began in 1981. And the trade embargo which
the U.S. imposed in 1985 is also impairing
Nicaragua’s health. “ When we want to send
medical supplies or 5,000 condoms,” says
Cusic, “ there’s no ship to put them on. So that
means we’ve got to find someone who’s going
and has room in a suitcase. We can’t send
wheelchairs, or an isolette for a baby, in a suit
case. The U.S. government knows that very
well.”
But the collaboration of MINSA and San
Francisco’s public health community provides
one more clue — if one were needed — that
instead of fighting a war, the United States and
Nicaragua could be friends.
Other members o f the Nicaragua A IDS Educa
tion Project are: Judy Macks and Marsha
Blachman, social workers at the AIDS Health Pro
ject; Dr. Robert Gorier o f the S.F. General
Hospital AIDS Clinic; Luisa Blue, a nurse and
labor activist; and Ellen Gavin o f the gay/lesbian
Victoria Mercado Brigade, which has done volun
teer construction work in Nicaragua. Gavin is cur
rently helping MINSA raisefunds to hold a Cen
tral America-wide conference on AIDS this fall.
Donations to the Bill Kraus Memorial Fund, for
Nicaragua's Centerfor Sexual Education and In
formation, can be sent to: Nicaragua AIDS Edu
cation Project, 3181 Mission St. kI3, San Fran
cisco, CA 94110.
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Gay Activist
Howard Waiiace
Organizes Grape
Boycott for United
Farm Workers

WHAT’S G O IN G DO W N
B Y

BY BRETT MCDONALD

he United Farm Workers have called lor
a boycott of table grapes beginning this
month (May), and are asking the lesbian
and gay community to support their campaign.
1 hey are asking for a ban on five pesticides
used in growing grapes and for free and fair
elections for farm workers.
For years the consumer boycott has been the
UFW’s most effective weapon for justice in the
fields. At this point, the union is particularly
besieged, with Governor Deukmejian’s ap
pointments to the Agricultural Labor Rela
tions Board continually favoring growers. To
help organize the boycott, the UFW in
February hired Howard Wallace, a longtime
gay and union activist who organized the suc
cessful Coors boycott.
As Wallace points out, lesbian and gay par
with you today in solidarity, never forgetting
ticipation in boycotts such as this one and
when you came to our aid, never forgetting
Coors help the gay movement as well. “ The
that the support you gave us opened our eyes
fact that we’ve shown economic and political
to your problems. We also need your help. We
clout really helps us.” Many union leaders
also suffer from discrimination in that we are
took serious note of the lesbian and gay role
being denied our rights to elections to deter
in the Coors boycott.
mine whether or not we can have a union.
The UFW has worked with and supported
“ The best way for you to help us is for you
the lesbian and gay community for years.
not to cat grapes. Do not boycott the wine or
UFW president Cesar Chavez noted this when
the raisins. But boycott the fresh grapes.”
he spoke at last fall’s March on Washington
Says Wallace, “ l ^ e n we get the support of
for Lesbian and Gay Rights. “ In 1968 in
Jesse Jackson and Cesar Chavez, that affects
Delano, California in the San Joaquin Valley,
the thinking of a lot of people who were
we started a strike for justice. They beat up our
nervous.”
people and jailed our people. We were knock
The UFW is calling for a ban on five
ed down. No one would come to support us.
pesticides used in growing grapes: Captan,
We were frightened and hungry. We needed
Parathion, Phosdrin, Dinoseb, and Methyl
help.
Bromide. It charges that these have c a u s ^
“ Lesbians and gay people came from San
many health problems for farm workers, in
Francisco to help us. We shall never forget
cluding cancer and birth defects. In addition,
that. That started a solidarity and a coopera
they are also a danger to the environment.
tion between our two movements.”
Finally, they are a danger to consumers —
At the March Chavez continued, “ We stand
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these pesticides do not wash off with water.
Ralph Nader and the local Consumer Action
have endorsed the boycott.
The other UFW grievance centers on elec
tions for union representatives. With the
Agricultural Labor Relations Board con
trolled by Deukmejian appointees, the Board
has repeatedly blocked UFW elections that
were successful in the fields.
Says Wallace, “ Not only are these workers
among the most exploited, but their bosses are
among the richest people in the world.”
The Harvey Milk and Stonewall Democratic
Clubs have already endorsed the boycott, with
the Alice B. Toklas Club likely to in the near
future. Wallace plans to get the word out
through networking, mailings, the gay press,
and street fairs, among other avenues. There
is also a 15-minute videotape, available free to
anyone who will show it at a community group
meeting. Wallace’s office is at 240Golden Gate
Avenue. Volunteers are needed — the number

is 441-5008.
A national advisory committee is being set
up to promote the lesbian and gay boycott. Its
co-chairs are Pat Norm an (SF), Ginny Apuzzo (NY), and Troy Perry (LA). These three
represent the three largest grape markets in the
country, with NY and LA consuming over ten
percent o f all grapes sold nationally, and the
Bay Area consuming four percent.
Wallace has been a leading figure in building
bridges between organized labor and the les
bian and gay movement. In addition to the
Coors boycott, he was responsible for mobiliz
ing union opposition to the Briggs Initiative in
1978 and the original LaRouche Initiative, and
he founded the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance.
He also founded Bay Area Gay Liberation,
one o f the m ajor early gay movement
organizations. Master o f the boycott, he led
one against Florida oranges during the Anita
Bryant ruckus. Wallace is also an organizer for
the Mobilization for Peace, Jobs, and Justice.

BEING A PARENT CA N BE A PAIN IN THE NECK!
The everyday acts of being a parent—the bending over to pick up toys, the ov^rkward twisting involved in getting children
in a n d out of car seats, and all the lifting of 10 pound babies, 20 pound toddlers, and 30-40 pound children can literally give
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Chiropracters locate the misalignments in your spine and correct them with precise techniques known as adjustments. In
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normally.
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Okay I know you didn’t notice: But I did send
in a column last month — it just didn’t make
deadline. I was visiting my mother in SoCal
and sent the dam n thing on a Monday. It took
over a week to get to SF. Is it true what they
say about the beach-brained south? While 1
was down in San Clemente I had dinner in the
“ Nixon R oom ” o f the town’s hotel and took
my picture next to busts o f Pat and Dick.
Displaying all but his toilet paper, San
Clemente is proud o f its claim to fame. Real
ly, there was a can of shaving cream in the
display case from Nixon’s trip to China.
Perhaps it’s the heat that dries up the brain
cells, r was there during the Honduran “ exer
cises” and the thought of planning a protest
flitted through my head — but it was eighty
degrees and the surf was up. And anyway 1had
to work on my tan.... 1 did write some
smashing copy, some of which I’ve ever-solazily snuck into this month’s wild and wacky
meanderings.
Contra-diction: Okay this old news, but as one
pal of mine said, just insert your Central
American country-of-choice (Panam a, El
Salvador...) and update the story. I’m talking
about the footage o f those dudes going off to
(make) weir — I couldn’t help but wonder
about their make-up. I mean here they were in
full gear and mottled faces o ff for Honduran
“ exercises.” W hat do you think, do they have
a class in camouflaging? Make-up 101?
But — seriously — there are campaigns to
wage: Folks down south in Louisiana have
figured out how to hit back at those major
news-mags who forgot — we have to assume?
— to reftort on last October’s March on
Washington. Time, Newsweek and US News
and World Report all failed to cover the event,
despite its being one of the largest civil rights
protests ever. The Louisiana Gay Political Ac
tion Caucus is encouraging all of us and our
pals to collect the pre-paid subscription
postcards inside those magazines, write “ No
' March — N o Money” on each one, and send
them in. It’ll cost ’em 39 cents a pop.
And a quickie: some women who fancy their
Volvos are hoping that others will write to said
company protesting the male sign which serves
as their logo. Or maybe suggest Volva? (Or
even Vulva?) Oh, Louise...
And a pain-free campaign: A series of ads in
the Washington Post that encourages parents
to accept their gay kids? Yep. One ad reads:
“ Are you abusing your child without know
ing it? Is it a crime to love?” Another: “ One
in ten sons is gay... if you are teaching your
children to hate Gays you rtiight be teaching
one of them to hate himself.” And another
still: “ In 25 states and the District of Colum
bia it can be a crime for two women to love
each other. That isn’t right. There’s too much
hate in this world without making love a
crime.”
The ads are the brainchildren of the
members o f the Alexandria Gay Community
Association, who are soliciting contributions
to enlarge their campaign. They also will make
their copy available to groups who want to
organize their own media blitz: AGGA at PO
Box 19401, Alexandria, VA 22320.
Leaping lesbians into the House of Lords?!:
Seriously, gals, can you imagine dropping
down o nto the Senate floor, dangling from
ropes a la Tarzan? Or even Jane? Well that’s
what the London lezzies did and I’d give just
about anything to see a film of it. It all came
down around the introduction in the House of
Lords o f Clause 28, a bill that would prohibit
lociil governments from supporting any group
or school th at “ prom otes” or accepts
homosexuality. (Sounds familiar, huh?) This
would mean local governments would cease
funding or sponsoring lesbian and gay rights
groups, nor support the counseling of gays in

R A F K I N
schools. The sweeping nature of the bill might
also mean anything from making phone refer
rals to legal advising illegal if “ promotion” of
homosexuality is implied. And even funding
of feminist groups will come close to the axe
if not under it.
The bill is making its way towards Parlia
ment and will come up for a vote sometime this
spring. In January there were several large
marches, one of over 10,(X)0 and protests con
tinue this spring. And now for the leajjers: On
February 2nd, three women slid down ropes
from the visitor’s gallery into the Lords’
chamber. Lordy me! And two of ’em just
walked right outta the place. Wow, my heroes..
I don’t know, here we’d get shot for the
same sort of action, don’t you think? Swing
ing onto the Senate floor? Well they say
everyone is famous for fifteen minutes, and I
reckon that’d do it...Bon Voyage. Meanwhile,
best o f luck to the Brits, they’re gonna need it.
Kudos to the Lesbian Moms: who braved the
dangerous territory o f TV’s Geraido! to bring
into TV viewing land a bit o f positivity on the
subject o f lesbian parenting. I could not believe
it when I heard Geraido admit that he thought
Lesbian Moms sounded like they were doing
“ better” parenting than many of their straight
counterparts. He was really very supportive
and the gals on stage handled the primped and
primed right wing with aplomb. (& y tfuit three
times quickly with a Saltine in your mouth!)
And speaking of parenting (But just fooling
around): Gay community news issued their
traditional April Fools issue last month, in
cluding a foolish ‘book review’ of “ 'The First
Lesbian Don’t Call me Baby Name Book” by
the infamous “ O’livya Ownlife” . We are told
that Ms. Ownlife’s book gives practical
guidance for Lesbians choosing names for
their children or “ for the child within or the
child they have become.” Steering from the
traditional, the “ book” lists first and last
names instead of boys and girls names. There
are Nature or Rural Names (including Okra
also listed on the Celebrity Sound-Alike list).
Urban names [Mazda, Dumpster, Highrise)
Abbreviated Urban names {Megby short for
Megabyte) and new sp>ellings for old names
(A tm covering both Adam and Automatic
'Teller Machine). For the stronger of convic
tion there are the genital based names Vulvetta and Vaginia. The review also notes that
honoring the father in hyphenated names can
be nice but may result in some peculiar com
binations such as Donor-Jones and ArnicaTurkeybaster.
A great spoof, GCN, and not without its
morsel of truth....
Anonymous Junk mail in Berkeley: Yes, I
know stranger things have happened but it’s
the kind of stuff that belongs in this kind of
column (or so I’m trying to convince myself).
My ex-boss and pal (though not necessarily in
that order), Maria, received a whole slew of
junk stuffed in an unmarked white envelope,
mailed to our workplace. The Daily Califor
nian. (That commie student rag in the East
Bay.) Anyhoo, the packet contained the usual
baloney: tightly typed ptamphlets entitled
"W ho is Aiding the R ed Takeover o f Central
America” and "Medical Aspects o f Homosex
uality. ” The latter bit of fine reading was il
lustrated with a line drawing of a three-inch
m o squito. The text is hyped-up d is
information, you know the kind: Watch out
.for toilets and washbasins, sneezes and coughs,
and the aforementioned blood-sucking insect.
Also, 1 personally wa.s interested in the fact that
gays “ slavishly devote themselves to selfaggrandizement” and “ rob society to pleasure
themselves.” Oh gadz. Turns out it is publish
ed by the Institute for Scientific Investigation
of Sexuality (P.O. Box 6725, Lincoln, NE)
should you wish to offer them your opinion.

though I doubt they’ll listen) suid they publish
a whole slew of them, including “ Murder,
Violence and Homosexuality” — surely the
great trinity of our time.
To make this long story shorter (or is it too
late?), I was getting around to mentioning that
one of the xeroxes had a phone number penn
ed across it: 626-4458.1 warn you! It’s not for
the weak of heart — a recorded message full
of preposterous and disgustingly racist allega
tions and what-not, from the office of W.A.R.
— which 1 can only bet is White Aryan
Resistance? Those of you with ideas on how
to jam this kind o f message, go to it.... As for
Maria, she just handed over the packet to me
and hop>ed I could do something with it.
Maybe I have...?
I mean someone’s got to set standards: I’ll ad
mit it, I did grow up on the beach. Surf, sun
and sand and all those Beach Boy cliches were
true. But now I’m afraid my local roots are
beginning to loosen. On the beach you could
tell 1 wasn’t a local gal: greased with baby oil
(as opposed to expensive imported Hawaiian
tanning “ formulas” ), hairy armpits, I toted a

newspaper and wore a bathing suit that
covered more than the three target areas.
I had wondered where it would stop, this
whittling down o f swimwear. First it was the
plunging necklines, cleavage everywhere you
looked, then they started with those legs cut up
to the armholes, now... they’ve done away
with the whole bottom part. I mean it, now the
suits just run a line up the crack and then
there’s a triangle of f ^ r ic just where those
dimples usually sit. The rest is a la natural. No
kidding. And this was on a family beach, not
some Brazilian resort! I grew up on that Ix ^ h !
I can’t tell you how it upset me, what is the
world coming to. W hat’s more, where will it
stop?
Okay, you know my brain’s been fried in the
SoCal sun when all I can bitch about is fashion.
Like, I’m outta here...
Yegadz, already Mother’s Day! Tocelebrate we're
having a coupk o f open forums with lesbians and
their mothers. Please join us at Old Wives Tales
Thursday (May 5 at 7:30p.m.) or at Mama Bears
on Mother’s Day (May 8 at 3:00 in the afternoon).
All mothers and daughters are warmly invited!
(See Calendar fo r more details.)

W H A T A PRO DUCTIO N!
Designer? Paste-up Artist?
Stat Camera Operator? Typesetter?
Join the pool of Coming Up! production workers —
take one or two (or more) paid day or evening shifts
per month if you have any of these skills.
C a ll 626-8121 fo r details.

LIGHTEN UP!!
W e’v e All H ad A Rotten C h ild h o o d , H aven ’t W e?
An innovative w eekend in the journey towards
healing our broken hearts, for women abu sed as children,
with JoAnn Loulon a n d Arina Isaacson,

Friday, June 17 • 8 pm a t The Little Theatre, SF State Univ.
Theatrical Performance featuring MImi the Clown, Barbie Comes Out,
JoAnn's First Communion, and m orel
Sat. & Sun., June 18 & 19
1 0 a m -4 pm
Creative Arts Bldg., Rm 21,
SF State Univ. Cam pus
Bring a pillow to sit on &
lunch to share!

JoAnn Loulan, M.A., M.F.C.C.
Psychotherapist, Sex Educator

In-depth workshops
getting to the h e a rt of the abuse,
talking ft out, acting It out,
expressing the hurt,
an d getting on to another
level of healing.

Arina Isaacson, M.A.
Artist, Educator, Creative Arts Therapist

W heelchair accessible.
TICKET INFO: Friday night performance only: S10-13 Friday, Sat, Sun: S95- S125
mail order only
Loulon Productions • 1450 6th Street • Berkeley, CA 94710
Performance Only Tickets Available From:
Old Wives Tales. San Francisco ■Mama Bears, Oakland
Lim ited scholarships available.
For m ore inform ation a nd ch a rg e ca rd orders call (415) 525-7979

ASTROLOGY
BY

Monday
10 AM — 10 PM
Tuesday
10 AM — 10 PM
Wednesday
10 AM — 10 PM
Thursday
10 AM — 10 PM
Friday
10 AM — Midnight
Saturday
10 AM — Midnight
Sunday
10 AM — 10 PM

Wait Whitman Bookshop
2319 Market Street
San Francisco;
CA94114
(near Noe »Street and odjoeent
to tile Weits Fargo Bank
automatic teller mociiine^)

10-10 Sun-Thu
10-midnight Fri & Sat

Wait Wiiitman Bookshop
415 861-3078

Wafk amonq the /cards of qrass
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an open mind. That doesn’t mean you have to
enus, which has been sitting high over
agree, but with a little willingness you’ll be amaz
the sunset, will now appear a bit lower
ed at how much you can agree with. You will also
each night as she slows for her sesquiannual retrogr,Ade. (“ Get him!” I can sec you be surprised how delightful such education can
be.
now muttering, “ We finally learn what
Taurus: Financial issues are likely to send you for
‘retrograde’ means and now he throws ‘sesa bit of a loop. Once you let go of some pre
quiannual’ at us.” Okay, okay, “ scsquianconceived notions you will discover resources
nual” means it happens every year-and-a-half.)
you’d never dreamed of. None of this will open
Venus will in f a a turn retrograde on May
up immediately and for now you may just feel
22 at 6:35 A.M . and will then retrogress until
that the rug is being pulled out from under. Just
July 4. Some silly and many naive folk shriek
let go of that th rea d b ^ old thing and let yourself
in horror whenever they hear about anything
fly. It may take a little while, but everything will
work out, and change is in your favor.
going retrograde, b ut this is stuff and
nonsense. Venus retrograde, very simply put,
Gemini: You’re so sweet and so charming you can
means that the nice things in life are going to
be pretty certain that your partner will surprise
seem to slow down and back up a bit. A lot of
you with some recognition. Perhaps a recogni
tion of all your flirtations with others? Flirtation
queens should make a lot o f that, but your
should — and could be innocent enough. Perhaps
pristine correspondent wouldn’t touch that
you’re being a little too sweet and your efforts at
opening with a ten inch pole.
charm are impeding realism. There are ways and
Artists and lovers seeking progress and
there are ways. Pay attention to your partner.
change may find themselves a bit frustrated.
There’s nothing wrong with your listening skills
This would be an ideal time to review, discuss,
as long as they’re not pre-empted by your verbal
and re-evaluate recent developments. Recent
skills.
pleasures will tend to repeat themselves,
Cancer: This is a good time to attend to health
perhaps in a way that seems slightly cock-eyed.
matters. You may receive some surprises, good
(Really, Children! Stop that giggUng!) Since it
or bad. Even bad surprises are best taken as soon
was pleasurable, even if a bit silly, enjoy the
as possible so you can take preventative measures.
opportunity to keep enjoying it until you get
Involvement with illness is definitely indicated
here, but you could be a healer as well as a pa
it right and can move on to new and more ex
tient. See where your services are needed and
citing pleasures.
you’ll be helping yourself as well as others.
This particular venereal turn will be especial
Leo: The merry-go-round is slowing down and
ly odd as she will begin opposing Uranus on
getting ready to change direction. It’s time for you
the 12th and Saturn on the ISth. Venusaspects
to re-examine your party instincts and see how
to the outer planets usually pass in 4 days, but
they have been serving you. Far be it from me to
as She’s slowing down and turning on an
decry fun for fun’s sake, but is there perhaps
aspect to Uranus (Stop it!) this aspect will last
more to be expected from life? You can always
until June 2. It sounds like fun and it easily
have more fun and enjoy life in more, new, and
could be, but it won’t be what you expect.
ever more creative ways. If things are getting sour
Nothing with Uranus ever is.
or crazy, the fun doesn’t need to stop. Just Uke
Uranus is the planet of surprises and innova
a little rest and see what the alternatives are.
tions. Actually he too is retrograding back
Virgo: Things are getting quite strange on the
from Capricorn into Sagittarius for a last sum
home front and your work may offer not just a
mer fling in that sign. So what we have this
respite, but a solution. It’s unlikely that the solu
tion will be exactly what you want, but it appears
month is a need to review our artistic and afthat it could easily be better than you’d expect.
fectional processes, and an urge to express
A boss or parent would have good advice. Keep
them in new and wild ways. With Uranus
an open mind and the focus of your critical in
backing into the Centaur we may look to ex
stincts (gently!) on yourself.
press those values in old and wild ways. Again
Libra: Some of your ideas seem to be getting out
the urge to do it right.
of hand and looking for a sensible framework.
Venus enters Cancer on the 17th, turns on
New philosophical explorations will prove very
the 22nd and backs into Gemini very early on
helpful, but not yet entirely satisfying. In fact,
the 27th. Except, for 10 days o f particularly
they may seem frustrating at first, but be patient.
romantic feelings, Venus is in Gemini, which
Take time and try to enjoy the opportunity to
is more talk than action. Actually this is all
review some of your beliefs. You will be surpris
right for a retrograde as it will help to draw out,
ed at how odd and outdated some of them feel.
Allow youself to laugh and examine new ideas.
verbalize, and find a rational framework for
In time it will all come into place.
the irrational patterns of love and art that we’ll
be trying to re-evaluate.
Scorpio: The best things in life make an easy
escape from financial headaches. There are in
As for those 10 days of romantic longing,
deed times when you just have to give yourself
it sounds sweet and a bit too short, but it will
a break and enjoy what life offers at no cost, but
tend to be sort of static and you’ll probably
keep your priorities in a healthy perspective. Life
find 10 quite long enough. Enjoy the sweetness
and death issues are hitting everybody hard. Your
of it, but don’t expect it to develop into
special ability to be especially frank and open can
anything right off the bat. It could, at best,
either make you a great support 6r a flippant
bring feelings to the surface that you will need
bitch. Think twice before you offer supportive
to step back from, re-evaluate, and experience
wisdom.
again in August.
Sagittarius: This is a great time for you to feel
pretty, witty, and too damn cute for anybody’s
AZURED LUNACY
good. Your charm and verve can at times be a bit
Ruddigore fans can sing along to this one:
much for other people to take — and yes, too
If Shangrila means anything it’s merely
much of a good thing is indeed Sagittarian. Take
literary, and it simply means a Blue Moon that
a him from those Cancers you find so sexy. Try
sounds very airy-fairy. It’s a quirk of solar
to hold some of your charm within and let it
calendars in which an odd lunation rarely fits
quietly exude a bit of mystery and temptation. Let
others take some initiative before you get all
two full moons in one month with no significa
gung-ho. You will be as happily surprised as they.
tion. Although some people may expect to get
as frantic as a hatter or carry on as though one
Capricorn: It’s time to begin a careful review of
your working procedures. This will take a cou
had the passions o f a satyr, this full moon is
ple of months to do effectively, but slow and easy
in Scorpio so passions it will flatter, but
does it as you well know. You may find a way to
astrologers agree a blue moon simply doesn’t
make your workaday pursuits more spiritually
matter.
satisfying. There could well be some way to in
vest even the most menial or pragmatic chore with
SUN SIGNS
a deeper significance. Just to be terribly
Aries: Odd ideas are challenging your belief
pragmatic, is there some way to add a charitable
system. Remember the initials for “ belief
dimension to your work? Clever and patient as
system” and keep yourself open to new ideas, no
you are you’re sure to figure it out.
matter how bizarre they may seem. Listen with
(continued on page 46)
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SUNDAY
N a fl E d u ca tio n a l F ilm & V ideo
Festival 18Ih annual showcase ol films
nominated lor Academy Awards in
categories ot documentary features &
short subjects, and animated short lilms
Jam es M oore Theater. O akland
Museum, to th & Oak Sts. Oakland
Films to be screened t p m - The Man
Who Planted Trees, an animated tale of
one man's crusade to plant & nurture a
forest of oak trees. Language Says It All.
documentary explores a deal chHd s
need lor language & communication
skills: and In The Wee Hours, a haunting,
almost surreal examination of the night
time world ol LA's homeless 3 p m —
Young at Heart, endeanng film that real
firms that love can happen at any age.
A Stitch tor Time documents a group ol
Boise women as they band together to
make a quilt expressing their resolve lor
w orld peace; Silver Into Gold, profile of
rmdlile women who overcome obstacles
to compete as professional athletes 5
p m —Frances Sfeto/f Memories o l A
Bookseller, chronicles the life of 99 yr old
Slekjff. the founder & force behind NY's
Gotham Books Mart, a center for avantgarde lit & literati since 1920 and the Ten
Year Lunch, a portrait of the 1920s
literary group who met & lunched daily
at NY's Algonquin Hotel Tix; $3 gen'l,
srs & kids under 18 are free Info:
4 6 5 ^ 5 . 465-6878 or 465-6891
H e lp B a tte re d W om en H e lp
Themselves; learn a isis intervention S
counseling skills. WOMAN Inc provides
24 hour crisis line, counseling services,
legal clinics, walk-in center, lesbian ser
vices. info & referrals to battered women
Training begins this month, call Jeanie
8644 777 for details Women
daytim e availability are especially
needed
A t C lic k in g S tones W o m e n's
Bookstore: Sunday Afternoon Concert
with Ruth Ruffalto Traditional music ol
Ireland, Brittany & Scotland, interwoven
with original & improv compositions on
th e h am m e rd ula m ef.2 p m , $5 19375
Hv/y 116, M onte Rio Info (707)
8659922
G Forty P lus Mtg; Senator Milton Marks
gives an "Update on M aturity". info on
Ihe measures coming up in the slate
assembly that will affect older gays & les
bians 2 pm. First Unitarian Church.
1187 Franklin at Geary St, SF. Bring
donation lor Ihe AIDS Food fe n k —
soup, vitamins, brown rice & toiletries are
particularly welcome. Info: 552-1997
May Day BooksIgnIng celebration with
popular Uruguayan author Eduardo
Galeano at Modern Times Bookstore.
968 Valencia St. SF 3-4 pm Info
282-9246
“ W orking w ith C olor", opening &
reception for art show by artist Alison
Mierzykowski. 3 pm. free Mama Bears.
6 536 Teleg ra p h Ave. OakI Info:
428-9684
R adtal: vocal & instrumental recital with
past & present members of the SF Gay
M en's Chorus 4 pm. free First Con§regatk>nal Church. Post & Mason Sis.
F
Israel F a ir & Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual
Book Drive spons by Congregation
Sha'ar Zahav & Congregation Ahavat
Shalom Goal s to send donated books,
records & tapes with lesbian/gay &
bisexual themes to Israel Fair also
fealures Israel lotkdandng. presenta
tions on gay life in Israel & discussions
on progressive movements for peaceful
coexistence in Ihe Middle East Socializ
ing & refreshments. 4-7 pm at the
W om en's Bldg. 3543 18lh St. SF
Everyone welcome. $1 if you bring an
applicable book, record or tape. $6 if
you d o not Info: Ami 861-6932 or Gary
621-1020
Salsa at El Rio with Candela 4-8 pm.
$5 3158 Misston St. SF Info 282-3325
May Day R ecital by pianist Barbara
Shearer at Maybeck Recital Hall, 1537
Euclid A ve (at Buena Vista. Way).
B e rke le y W orks b y S ch u be rt &
Schumann 4 pm, $15 Sealing limited
res suggested Info/res 848-3228.
848-4234
B lues at Ihe Covered Wagon with Ron
Hacker S The Hack Saws 5-9 pm free
917 Folsom St. SF Info: 974-1585
A uthor Eduardo Galeano signs copes
of Memory o f Fire: A Trilogy 5-6 pm at
a t y Lights Books, 261 Columbus Ave
SF Info 362-8193
M Ikio & Friends af The Galleon 5 30
pm. $5 718 14th SI. SF Info 431-0253
Gala B enefit A uction & Dinner lor the
SF Suicide Prevenbon Hotline celebrity
com ic photo portraits auctioned off Por
traits on disptay at 3 pm Veterans
Memorial Green Room SF Auction
registration begins at 6 pm (champagne
& hors d ouevres provided) auction
begins at 7 Dnner at 8 pm. with enter
tainment by Peter Mintun and surprise
guests Info/res SF Suiade Prevention
752-4866
V e g e ta ria n P o tiu c k /O p e n House
spons by Feminists for Animal Rights

call 420-0686 for details on dale, lime &
location
The Tem ptation to Go Crazy on the
Left—Peter Gabel. JD. PhD. discusses
how unconscious processes tend to
undercut the democratic aspirations of
alternative institutions G abel em
phasizes how the openness & anlibureaucralic ideology of these institu
tions intersect with the paranoia & antiaulhoritarian rage that people have inter
nalized during their hierarchical condi
tioning 7-9 pm. 50 Fell St (bet Van Ness
& Market SF Part of New College's
Psychology & the Social World lecture
series an attempt to integrate psycho
analytic theories with explorations of
b oader social & poliitcal issues Info
626-1694
Sexual Landscapes; Why We Are What
We Are. Why We Love Whom We Love
—James Weinrich reads from & auto
graphs copies of his new book al A Dif
ferent Light Bookstore. 489 Castro St.
SF 7 30 pm, free Info 431-0891
May Day C elebration & Benefit lor
Freedom Song Network & SF Folk Mus
ic Ctr/Rowshares Extravaganza fea
tures Ihe Harambee Smgers. Lee Goland. Silvia Kohan. Adele Negro & Tno,
Eliol Kenin, Jose Luis Orozco. Ihe Wel
fare Cheats, & a May Day history in song
by the Freedom Song Network k ^ s
Faith Petrie & Judi Friedman 7:39 Ptn.
$4-7 adv. $7 at door Ft Mason CIr Bldg
A. SF Tix available thru FSN (7S3-0245)
and al Modern Times Bookstore, SF
A W hole Lot o t Bessie in Me: Aldo An
tonio Belle at Ihe Galleon, 718 14lh St,
SF 8pm Mon thru 5f15 $8 Info:
431-0253

"H o rs d 'o e u vre s & In te rlu d e s ".
dance concert by 4 Bay Area choreo
graphers, Marti Cate, Betsy Ceva. Craig
Laridry & Ann Meissner, at Centerspace
Studio Theatre, SF Tonight & Imw, 8
pm.
with $7 Infofres' 861-5059.
W omen's SptrttuaHty Forum is accep
ting regisiratiens lor their upcoming Mid
summer Women's Retreat (6/17-19) to
be held at the top of Ml Madonna in SantaO uz. Wkshop topics include women's
spirituality, sexuality, the power of
motherhood Kids welcomel Discount
available for early registration Info/res:
4447724
Berkeley Potters G uild Spring Show &
Sale: 10 am-6 pm today & 5/7-8 731
Jones St, Berkeley. Info: 524-7031
25 & 75 M ile Training Ride for the u p 
coming AIDS Bike-A-Thon IV Meet 10
am, McLaren Lodge, Golden (Sate Park
al Ihe Panhandle. SF Leisurely, lun ride
in prep lor the big day. 5/14 Info:
771-0677
Glen Canyon Trail Run with SF Fron
trunners Meet 10am at452C hanerySt,
SF 3 rmles. rolling hills Meeting &
potiuck follows Info: Margaret 821-3719
or Jim 922-1435
E lectric C ity gay/lesbian TV magazine
show features Angela Davis & Pal N or
man. Ihe Lily Street Fair and the Rain
bow Deaf Society Also self-defense with
Chris Burns, cooking with Baby Jane
Hudson & a tribute to Jose (Jorrales 10
pm. Oakland cable channel 35 Pro
gram repeals 5/4 & 5/18 at 9:30 pm on
PCTV
A ction fo r L ife a week o l actions to
fight AIDS — ' Question the War M a
chine, Not People with AIDS!" Demo at
Concord Naval Weapons Station to stop
arms shipments to El Salvador (called by
the R edge of Resistance & CISPES)
The Lesbian/Gay contingent is spons by
LAGAI. Gather 11 am at the main gate
on Port Chicago Hwy Carpools & buses
available, call 255-1088 lor info

■ MONDAY
Names Q uilt Open House: Ihe Names
RoiecI welcomes you to com e find out
about the Quilt's ongoing national tour,
plans lor its return to Washington (XJ the
October Come have a snack, reconnect
with old friends, meet some new ones,
and gel working on the (Xiilt again' O o p
by—you're needed! 5-9 pm. 2362
Market St. SF Info: 863-5511
"O ft the C lo ck''. a benefH party spons
by the Zum Collective The Zum Cafe will
be transformed into a multimedia gallery
Adlh scheduled live performances by
members of the funk group Girtinend
and by The Set Also screening of W en
dy Dallas' Chuck Solomon: Coming ol
Age. plus works by visual artists Charles
Baldwin. Michael Dawson, Stanley Gold
stein, Gail Pire, Lu States & Jacques
Wilmore Light fare served throughout
the celebration 5 pm-midnight. 1658
Market St. SF $20/person Info/res
563-5926
Women G et AIDS Too: a forum on
women and AIDS 7 pm al Ihe Women's
Bldg 3543 18th St, SF Info 255-1088
LAGAI (Lesbians & Gays Against In
tervention) meet to discuss the recent
protests 7 15 pm. Modern Times Book
store 968 Valencia Sf SF Info 821
9087 or 346-0647
BAGAL RehOBfeal; Bay Area Gay 4
Lesbian Band rehearses 7 3 0-930 pm

at DeFrank (Community Cir, 1040 Park
Ave, San Jose All talents welcomel In
fo 558-9693
P sychic D ream ing Class Mondays.
5/2-6/6. 7 30-9:30 pm Expand your
psyche skills, explore Ihe magical world
of dreaming. Topics include dream
magicians, dream aerobics, lime travel,
télépathe dreaming, dream character 4
expansive seif, mutual dreaming Led by
Linda Magallon, editor of Dream Net
w ork B u lle tin 4 alternate dream slates
researcher Info The Dream House
239-6906
Bay Area Theatresports Performance
Matches com edy improv balle s with
members ol Faultline. Fralelli Bologna
Femprov. Riot Squad Free Fall. Com
edy Underground 4 many unsgned im 
prov free agents 8 pm. 5/2. 9 4 30 at
New Performance Gallery. 3153 17th St,
SF T ix $5 Info/res 824-8220

“ H ors d 'o e u v re s 4 In te rlu d e s "
dance concert al Centerspace See 5/1
Open S creen V ideo Showcase al
Firehouse 7, 3160 16lh St SF 9:30 pm
free Info 621-1617

■TUESDAY
Judi Friedm an sings songs of libera
tion, struggle 4 success for at Ihe Sunset
Branch cf SF Public Library. 1305 18th
St al J u d a h . SF Young p e o p le
welcome Free For lime 4 other info call
566-4552.
Gay/Lesbian S lerrans Ranmng Mtg 4
Potiuck help develop future outings 4
trips tor GLS 6:30 pm potiuck dinner,
7:30 p m mtg Near 15th 4 Market, SF
Info: Steve 552-2916
Steve CaHahan. longterm AIDS sur
vivor 4 activist (diagncfied 7 years ago),
speaks at to n ig h t's M etaphysical
A llia rx* mtg R ogram also includes a n 
nouncement ol AIDS-related activities,
group shanng, healing circle, moment of
prayer lor people with AIDS/ARC, SIGN
upon request 6 45 pm, contributions ac
cepted Info 431-8708 MCC-SF. 150
Eureka St, SF
A t C laire fight W om en's Books: Bar
bara Wilson, feminist mystery writer 4 cofounder of Seal Press, reads from her
new work—Miss Venezuefa, a colection
of short stories, and Cows 4 Horses, a
novel 7 pm .$ 2-5 S L 1110Petaluma Hill
Rd -5, Santa Rosa Info: (707)5756879
S outhbay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbiarts) meet 7-9 pm. DeFrank 0 , 1040
Park Ave (bet Race 4 Uncoln). San
Jose Tonight's topic: Runes—an a n 
cient fortune telling tool. Bnng a question
or concern lor Ihe Runes to answer In
to: (408) 2 9 3 -4 5 2 5 N e w co m e rs

WOlOOrT)0

Europe O ff th e W all: Anneli S Rufus 4
Kristin Lawson present a slideshow with
m use on their book ol adventures,
Europe Off Ihe Wall: A Guide to Unusual
Sights —a hilarious 4 practical guide to
over 750 bizarre sights, largely unknown
to travelers in Europe 7:30 pm. free.
C ody's Books. 2454 Telegraph Ave,
QakI Info: 845-9033
S tsrhsw k reads from 4 signs copies ot
her new book. Truth or Dare: Enoounters
with Power Authority 4 Mystery: Book
uses story, ritual, analysis to instruct in
the ways of the Goddess 7:30 pm .
donation. Everyone w elcome Qld
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia
St. SF Info: 821-4675.
U tilizin g Dream s for Creative Expres
sion: class with Eric Snyder 4 Fariba
Bogzaran. Tuesdays, 5/36/7. 7:369:30
pm Learn how to activate 4 express
creativity 4 self-expression thru dreanns.
Topics in clu d e : de-m ystifying the
creative process, discovenng your uni
que style, explonng shamanic states,
channeling dreams into creative forms.
Info: The Dream House 239-6906
Jackie A Roy: fine jazz with Jackie Cain
4 Roy Krai at the Rush Room. 940 Sut
ter St, SF Show runs Tues-Thurs 4 Sun
eves at 8 pm. $10: Fri 4 Sat eves at 8 4
10:30 pm. $12 50 Info: 8 86 6800

■ WEDNESDAY
Treatm ent N ow l—Available. Accessi
ble 4 Alfordable—a demo/tour. part of
/Lction for Life, a nat'l week ot actions to
fight AIIDS. Tour several sites, including
Ihe Dept of Health, FDA, NIH 4 an in
surance com pany Gather 3 pm at SF's
C iv ic Q r. Info: 821-9087
H eartsaver CPR Class at Pacific
P re sb yte ria n M e dica l C ir, 2 3 3 3
Buchanan St, SF Merrill Room. 1st
Floor 6 9 :3 0 pm. $2 Info/res 923-3362
B ooksigning A Reading with author
Barbara Wilson at Mama Bears. 6 5 %
Telegraph Ave. OakI 7 pm . free
Women only Info 4269684
Margo A d a ir Clasa on "Facililating
Visualization 4 Intuition" Wed eves,
5/4-18,7 p m SFlocation Lea rn to lea d
guided meditation 4 visualization pro
cesses that fit Ihe needs of specific

3rd Annual Dance Brigade Feet: See May 21
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the best dance music In town
LU N C H ES AND D IN N ERS
PASTA • VEAL
CHICKEN • STEAK
SEAFOOD

Located
in
Beautiful
Noe
Valley

647-1929
3881 24th Street, SF

PIZZA RESTAURANT
Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a week

groups or individuáis into; Jodi Sager at
Harmony Network 528-9433
A t C tairaU ght Women's Books 'Play
ing With C rystals." a beginning-level
crystal wkshop Anne Hatfield of the
Crystal Council shares info & stories,
leads discussion on the uses of quartz
crystals 7 pm. $3-7 SL. Info: (707)
5758879
Join tiw C lub; Bay Area Women at the
Helm, a lesbian organization open to all
women actively engaged in boating, or
who want to be, holds an open steering
m ig at 7 :30 pm For infoilocation
861-4116
U lric h s : le c tu re & re a d in g s by
aulhor/historian Hubert Kennedy 7:30
pm, free Eureka Valley/Harvey Milk
Memorial Branch. SF Public Library.
3555 16th SI, SF
Bocom lng A Lurdd Dream e r class led
by Jill Gregory Wednesdays, 5/4-6/8,
7 30-9:30 pm. Step^Jy-step intro to lucid
dreaming skills, the ability to be awake
in your dreams. Topics indude: historical
overview of luad dream ing. ways to en
courage your lucidity, techniques to pro
long the lucid dream stale, tapping the
potential of lucid dream ing, experiment
lucid dreaming. Info: The Dream
House 2398906
Laiblan/G ay Open Reading at Modem
Times Bookstore Bay Area's only
regular open reading tor budding Sappfras&Whrtmans Share your own work,
listen to our voices in a supportive at
mosphere. 7:30 pm . free 968 Valencia
St, SF Info: 282-9246
BWMT Rap Topic: "How to find your
dream man' 7:30 pm. 1350 Waller St,
SF Info: Black & White Men Together
931-BWMT
Comack N ight at B Rio; funny woman
Marga Gomez hosts tonight's comedy
sh ow ca se . 8 -10 pm , $ 4, 1-drink
minimum. 3158 Mission St. SF. Info:
282-3325,
E lectric CHy gay/lesbian TV magazine
show airs at 9:30 pm , see 5/1 lor pro
gram details

m adcap eve of rnusic. dance, percus
sion & renaissance vaudeville at Julia
M organ Theatre. 2640 College Ave.
Berkeley 8:30 pm Thurs-Sat, 5 /6 7 &
12-14 Tix $8 adv, $10 at door Tlx at
BASS or call 548-7234 for reservations

THURSDAY
Rebel Voices; celebrate the publication

Rione?
R re you a lo n e by c h o ic e o r
la c k o f c h o ic e s ?
C o m Q u est
h as p ro u id ed th o u sa n d s o f gay
men lu lth a s a fe , e f f e c t i u e
u jay o f m e e tin g c o m p a tib le
frie n d s and p a r tn e r s .

MALE E X PR ESS
plus

Fantasy Playmates
ST R IP REVIEW
Thursday
May 12th
9:00 pm
$6 cover
The Endup
6th & Harrieon
San Francisco

—

N o fs a s

a xca a d

W 30

—

F o r a f r e e in fo r m a tio n p a c k e t
c a ll . . .

1 -8 0 0 -6 3 3 -6 9 6 9

Rk i* ^

(Toll free 24 hours)

Comedy

Night
W * a n « « a a y t S -IO p m |
m rn y 4

M arga G om ez

D e e ja y s

f t ,» a

El B e o r g a r d e n

»a

j

S ta y 11

M onica G rant
Renee Hicks
Josh Kornbluth
« a y ta

Diane Am os
M a rily n P ittm a n
Barry Brady

may as
D irty Blondes
Roubye H art
Ed M arcus

S U IV JD A Y S
A - B p m

T U E S D A Y S

3 -m id i^ it c'

Sam ba

L iv e

MUSIC

Pagode
/

O ytters
Or> Mrfl* sttHll

3158

M itsio n

of th e new & e x p a n d e d version
Bookparty with editor Joyce Kornbtuh &
members & supporters of the Industrial
Workers of the World (IWW. known as
the Wobblies) Get the biggest & best
collection of IWW history, fiction, songs,
art & lore This edition includesa new in
tro & bibliography, essay on cartoons &
cartoonists & add'l cartoons & drawings
6 8 pm at City Lights, 261 Columbus
Ave, SF Info: 362-8193
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay &
Lesbian Educators) East Bay Chapter
mIg: 7 pm, Mt Diablo MCC. 2253 Conoord Blvd. Info: $ob 864-4099.
W om en's A lc o h o l^ re e Socializing at
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave.
OakI 7-11 pm. Tarot readings with
Suzanne Judith. $10. Info: 4269684.
M other's Day Celebration at Old Wives
Tales, forum on mothers & lesbians
Bring your stories, qys, pains & questkxis abqut being a mom of a lesbian, a
lesbian mom. the daughter ol a lesbian
mom. elc^fa cilita te d b y Louise Rafkin,
editor of Different Deughtets: A Book by
Mothers o f Lesbians^ 2 contributors to
the book, Connie Jolly & Ann Dawson,
will also be present. 7:30 pm. free
Especially lor women 1009 Valencia St.
SF. Info; 821-4675.
Fram eline P reeents . lesbian/gay
■video program, screens excerpts from
"Tw o in Twenty", a Ighthearted lesbian
soap opera chronicling the trials &
tribulations of a lovable, if sometimes nut
ty. cast: sensitive" Helene, forever in
search of true love & the ultimate diet;
Nikki, the therapist, w ho has an answer
lor everyone's problem s but her own;
and Lee, the working mother who jug
gles factory work, her relationship with
Nikki & caring lor her 14 year old
daughter Following T I T . see "AIDS
Action R e d g e ". documentary on the
p ro te s ts at B u rro u g h s-W e llco m e.
makers of the AIDS drug AZT Also
sneak previews of the upcoming SF Les
bian & Gay Film Festival 8 pm. SF
V iacom C ab le C ha n n el 25 Info
Frameline 861-5245.
H ot Box V Idooart Sortes at ATA see
excerpts from Phil Patins’ Vyk/uchit
Tefevaorl (Turn Off Your Television!), a
powerful cultural study of the Soviet
Union as exposed by its ow,n media im
agery 8 pm. $3 ATA. 992 Valencia St.
SF Info 824 3890
Palo Lesbian Rap G roup present
Mother Tongue Readers’ Theatre Script
focuses on anger 8 pm , $3-5 SL Oak
Lounge West. Tresidder Union. Stanford
U niv e rs ity c a m p u s . Info: M arilyn
9 66 1 2 60 or Wanda 325-7616
Com m unity A ction News; premiere ol
a new biweekly TV newsmagazine lor
the lesbian & gay community Show
takes a look at current events asthey af
fect our com m unity 8 30 pm, cable
channel 6 . SF
K ellh Terry & Gina Lelahm an m a

New /kge: a concert of original com pos
tions & improv for piano, with Ruth
Blackburn 8 pm, $ 4 8 SL, Ensemble
Room, Mills College Music B q g , 5000
MacArthur Blvd, OakI
SAGA Hop: '60s Spring Hop Party

& include Mexcan-Amencan cnarros
Medtcai Ctr SF 8 45 am-4 pm $10
1937 Hwy 116 Monte Rio Info (707)
(rodeo oowboys). Mariar>o Tapia s Bate!
Space limited call 921-4401 to register
8669922
(jotoen Gate University 536 Mission St.
Gay Rescue M ission S 8 M Auction at
Folklórico Los Matlachioes; Central
SF
American dar>cers mariachi groups, tne
;ne Watering Hole Saloon SF 3-6 pm
Gay Freedom Day Ma'Chmg Band &
"Eccxtomics, Ethics A Education" a
Into 431-8748
Twirling Co^ps, decorated floats, com 
day long symposium spons by the Can*
Noche de M usics with Carlos Santana
munity organizations. Civic leaders. &
Educators for Social Responsibility
8 nis Santana Promise Band part cf the
more 11 am-1 pm tn SF s Mission
Forum lo ' teachers to contrrxit ethical
22nd A nnual SF C in co d e M ayo
Dsmet Parade begins at 20th & Misskxi
questions in economics 8 education
Celebration 5-11 pm . $18 adv. $20 at
Sts & ends ^t ?4ih & Potrero Sts nr Raza
W akshops 8 speakers Presenters in
door Greek Theatre. UC Berkeley 'nfo
Park (25th & Potrero) Info MECA
clude autnoneducator He'bert Kohl
Mission Economic 8 Cultural Assoc
Robert Harris, economic consultant for
826-1401
(MECA) 8261401 Tlx at BASS
the State Dept o l Educaton and Jerry
A nniversary Party/P otiuck 'or BABN
Dodson president ol the Parnassus
come celebrate Bay Area Bisexual Net
Mutual Fund Spons by trie Working
work's first year! $7,7-11 pm, you must
Assets Money Fund 8 USF 9 am -5 p m
bring a food 8 /or drink tern 377 63rd St,
USF Lone MountanCrxilerence Ctr nOakI BABN IS dedicated to building the
fo/res 268-9898
bisexual com m unity 8 creating a m ove
A cupressure Message wilri Eastern
ment lor diversity, tolerance 8 accep
Anatomy Class taught by Ruth Scolnick
tance You are welcome, whether or re t
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m e n s
Learn 45 acupants in this simple, yet
you crxisider yourself bisexual Info
Bookstore Sunday Alternoon Sing-Apowerful energy balancing system. In
Long with Mane Mendith 2 pm. free
522-5553
cludes intro 10 Ch'i energy. Learn about
Qsy G ourm et P o tiu ck for lesbians 8
19375 Hwy 116, Monte Rio Into (707)
body arculation. techniques to dear vital
gays who enjoy cooking 7 pm . Great
865-9922
pathways 2w kends 5/7-8 8 621-22.
people, wonderful food, in a smoke-tree
A live & W ell A llia nce in Concert: a
28 hrs. 9 am-5 30 pm. $225 Intares
social setting. Inlo/lo ca tio n: Nikos
New Age trio featuring David Ault. Jerry
653 -1 5 94 B ody E lectric. 6527A
Florence 8 Kieth Kimberiin. Spons by li
7766143.
Telegraph Ave. OakI.
Southbay FLSG (Feminist Lesbian
ana Goldner's "You Do Not Have to Die
Face
to
FaceTThe
Human
Race
Face
Srxial Group) meets 7 pm at Jams'
From A ID S " in sp ira tio n a l AIDS
to Face, Sonoma Ctounly AIDS/ARC
house in San Jose lor a potiuck.
wkshops 2 pm, $15 adv. $8 people with
Foundation, participates m today's 10K
N ew co m ers w e lc o m e ! C all (408)
AID6 ARC. $18 at door Proceeds
Run 8 Walk-A-Thon lo benefit people
272-9157 lor inlo/directions.
benefit direct care services f a people
with
AIDS
8
ARC
in
Sonoma
County
with AIDS/ARC First Unitarian Church
FOG P olish D inne r: p in Fraternal
Picnic follows race For info Rick
mam sanctuary, 1187 Franklin al Geary.
Order ol Gays for a delicious home887-1581
cooked Polish dinner. Variety of dishes,
SF Info 668-5111
R
nd
O
ut'
About
A
atrology:
AFAN
dessert, coffee, wine 8 soft drinks 7 pm.
W omen; Experience the power ol your
(/\ssoc for Astrological Networking)
passion — learn to use your a e a lh to
$12 304 Gold M ine Dr, SF Into/res:
presents "a day ol thoughtful astrology
release fears, realize dreams, create
FOG 641-0999
at the Urban Life Ctr, corner of Franklin
your life as you want it. Process releases
BWMT Rap A S ocial: 7 3 6 1 0 30 pm,
8
O’Fa'rell
Sts.
SF
Five
outstanding
eiTXMions, thoughts 8 betiets that may be
1350 Waller St, SF. Inlo: Black 8 White
speakers 8 more Info/res: 456-8630 or
blocking expresson of yexjr GoddesSell.
Men Together 931-BWMT
563-0927
2-5 pm. $20 G uided by certified
A Voica In S ong: classical, contem 
M
arch
on
Sacramento
f
a
Lesbian
8
breathing coaches Bring blankets or
porary 8 folk, an eve of gorgeexjs sing
Gay Rights F a into call the M otxtaaion
sleeping bag Swedish American Hall.
in g 8 h ot v o c a l im p ro v w ith SF
Against AIDS 863-4676.
2174 Market St at Sanchez SF Into
singer/songwriter Charlie Seltzer, a c
T h e Tao o l H e a lin g : E xp lo rin g
861-8299. 621-5683
companied b y B ob Bauer, Miriam Can
E
n
e
rg
e
tic
P
erspectives.
SymLouise & her Moms Louise Rafkir.
tor 8 Lynn Grasberg 6 pm, $6 MCCposium /w kshops w ith Dora Kunz.
author ot DHterent Daughters speaks at
SF. 150 Eureka St, SF
Valerie Hunt, PhD; Angeles Arrien, MA:
Mama Bears (along with other con
Eto/na T o w ne a n d B a n d delighiful mix
James
Fadiman,
PhD
and
/Vigela
Shen.
tributors to her anthology on mothers of
ture of styles from originals to rock 8 (xn.
OMD A symposium on energetic heal
lesbians) 6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI 3
$ 6 7 . 6536 Telegraph Ave, OakI Info
ing. plus intensive 3 hour wkshops
pm. $2-4 SL. Info: 428-9684
4269684
Spons
by
the
Holistic
Healing
Studies
Comm unity H ealing Service spons by
M elanie M o n tu r—piano, guitar, synth
program
at
SF
State
University
9
am-5
Ihe AIDS Intertaith Network of the East
8 vocals at Artemis Cafe, Spontaneous,
pm. SF State Student Union Barbary
Bay 3 pm . Lake M e rritt U nite d
sensual 8 spiritual 8 pm. $5 1199
Coast Room, 1600 Holloway Ave SF
Methodist Church. 3755 13th Ave at
Valencia St, SF. Info: 821-0232,
Park Blvd. OakI Everyone welcome, in
Into:
338-1210
J u lia 's P lace: features 2 fine feminist
Inspiration P t/Tllden Park Run with
cluding persons with AID6 ARC 8 their
singer/songwriters from the Pacific
Eastbay Frontrunners Take Grizzly
caregivers Info: 523-5011
Northwest—Linda Allen 8 Linda W ater
Peak to either South Park Dr or Shasta
B razilian & Pop at El Rio with Voz do
fall 8 p m ,$ 7 . U nitarianFellowshipHall.
Samba 4-0 pm $5 3158 Mission St. SF
Rd
Continue
to
Wildcat
Canyon
Rd
1606 Bonita Ave at Cedar St. Berkeley
Meet at parking lot on left side of road
Info 282-3325
Info 5468708.
9 30 am Flat to slight incline, 3-8 mile
A uthor JG B allard signs copies of riis
Folk A E thnic Dance Concert at SF
loop
Info
9
36
3579
a
261-3246
new novel. The Day o l Creation Vi
Slate; to n q h t 8 tm w. 8 pm Ethnic, folk
H eartsaver CPR Class al District
sionary. extraordinary book from an in8 character oances with live music 8
Health Ctr 4, 1490 Mason SI, SF 9:30
lluential co nle m p aa ry author 4-6 pm
traditional costumes. Nearly 70 dancers
am-12:30
pm.
$3.
Info/res:
558-3158
City Lights. 261 Columbus Ave. SF, In
8 musicians perform traditional dances
W
riting
Standout
A
rticlas:
a
Media
fo 362-8193
from the Philippines, Israel. Yugoslavia.
Alliance w aksh o p led by SF Chtonirde
The C hryaanthem um R agtim e Band
Romania, Russia, Turkey, the US 8 In
writer Katy Butler. 7:30 am-5 pm. $65
give an Irving Berlin Centennial Concert
dia Performers include: Khadra Int'l
Class
focus
on
how
lo
write
in
your
own
8 Dance at fehkenaz. 1317 San Pablo
Ballet, Slavonjia. Stanford University 8
va ce. with compelling structure 8 form
Ave. Berkeley Ragtime dance lessons
City College dance companies, plus
Part lecture, part wkshop, part reading
included 4-6 pm. $5
other com m unity dance groups 8 SFSU
g
ro
u
p
8
part
pradice
session.
Into/res
A fternoon o t C lassical M usic to
e thnic d a n c e s tu d e nts M c K e n n a
Media
/Mliance
441-2557
benefit Ihe Focto Bank of the AIDS ProTheatre, SF State. 1600 Holloway Ave.
Basic R ecordkeeping 8 Tax Info tor
lect o l Ih e East Bay Elizabeth
SF. For lix/info: 338-2467. Also classes
Self-Employed
People:
1-day
seminar
Blumenstock. Lisa Grodin 8 Elisabeth
8 wkshops offered today with Khadra
taught
by
J
^
Zobel.
EA,
at
Catxillo
Col
LeGuin ol the Phiharm one Baroque Or
Int'l Folk Ballet. F a inlo call 62 6 7 3 6 0 or
chestra perform 2 Hayden trios 8 join
lege in Santa Cruz. $35 Into; (408)
3361850.
Brooks Lislon f a Mozart's Sonatas for
4766331
Jive D«nc« at SF Women s Bldg, spons
B
aikaiey
Potters
GuNd
Spring
Show
8
Strings 8 Organ. Concert also includes
by Bay/Vea Lesbians o( C okx (BALOC)
selected
organ w orks by Bach 8
Sale,
see
61
Benefit f a Iheir newsletter, De Cotores
Mendelsohn. 4 pm . $7 St Paul's
P ra ctical J u n g , Practical Myth: Nuts 8
eprrvm idnight, $4-10.3543 18th St. SF
Eptscopal C h a c h , ca rte r of M ontedto
B olts o f J u n g ia n P sych o th era p y
Info: 431-1180.
Jungian analyst Harry A Wilmer, MD
8 Bay Place (on Lake Merritt). OakI. In
T h e U b a ra tlo n L o tte iy 8 Other Tales:
discusses
dreams,
mythic
images
8
ar
to: 834-4314 or 420-8181
the Parable Players, "a spiritual p e rfa “ B lack W orfcera Speak O ut tor
chetypes, persoiality types, analyd/pamance tro u p e", bring to life tables 8
dent
relalionships
8
love
in
its
many
Jusltoe ”. a panel discussron in celebra
teaching s ta le s from many of the
aspects
in
a
2-day
wkshop,
10anrv4pm,
tion of May Day. spexis by Freedom
world's great spiritual traditions — Zen
Socialist Party Focus on race 8 sex
today 8 tmw al CG Jung Institute, 2040
Buddhism, Sufism. Hassqism. Fourth
d iscrim ination, o rganizing against
Gough SI. SF. Info/res: 771-8080
Way 8 others, 8 pm , $6 at d o a , $4 adv
takebacks. promoting la b a sokdarity on
2S
-M
la
T
ia
W
n
g
R
ida
f
a
the
upcom
adults. $2 adv kids. Shared V iscns Ctr.
the job, 4 pm, kxum , 6:30 pm d in n a $2
ing AIDS Bike-A-Thon IV. Meet 10 am m
2512 San Pablo Ave. Berkeley. Spons
d o a donation. $6 dinner. Valencia Hall.
front of McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate
by Tayu O . Into: (707) 829-9579. Pro
5 2 6 A Valencia St, SF, F a info a
Park, SF Leisaely 8 fun ride, get in
gram repeats on 5/21 at SF's Young
childcare call 864-1278. 334-1853.
shape tor the tug day. 6141 Into:
Perfam ers Theatre, Bldg C, room 300.
The Gay FamHy; Balancirq the Needs
771-0677
„
,
Ft M a s a i O r. M arina Blvd 8 Buchanan
of Children 8 a Lover—one o l 3 smallD r a « ^ LHa, with Howard Brodie A
Si
1-day wkshop with Brodie. an ardsl who
group discussion topics spons by Bay
S lste ra p tflt W om en's Bookslae/Crdl/Vea Gay F a lh a s at their monthly
has sketched 4 wars, m a ja trials as vre«
fe e h ou se p re s e n ts an "In fo rm a l
potiuck dinner Other topics include
as faiDous & Infamous poopls for tho S r
Cofeehouse" with special guest musi
"O xn in g Out To Your ??" and "Like
C hronicle, Life, yank. C o llie r s.
cian Rashani. Night at powerful healing
Father Like Son/D aughler" 6 6 pm
Associated
Press
8
CBS
News
Into/res
music, h y p n o tq sioging, e m p o w a in g
social hour, 6 pm dinner. 7-8:30 pm
Academy ct Art College 7664200
rhyttims Hour-tong pertormancefollowdscusson Newcomers welcome (bring
C in co Da M ayo Cuttural Festival: 11
ed by dessert 8 social. Doors open at 8
a friend!) Congregation Sha'ar Zahav.
am-6
pm
today
8
tmw
al
Raza
Park.
■ p m ,c o n c e rt8 :3 6 9 :3 0 Free! 1040 Park
220 Danvers St, SF Into: 841-0306
Potrwo Ave 8 25th St in SF's Mission
Ave. San Jose Into: (406) 2 96 9 3 7 2
Free D tnnarfor people with AIDS/ARC:
D istrict
Free
8
c o n tin u o u s
Mt Tam T re kkin g with Gay/Lesbian
5 pm at Ihe Gay Rescue Missron. 1080
entertainment—music ranging from
Siarans Very strenuous, 12 mile, 2300
Folsom St. SF Into' 863-4882
mariachi lo rock 8 roll, plus traditional
ft asc»nl Terrain ranges from Muir
Mama'a Vegetarian P otkiek Onner
Ladn American delicaaes as well as
Woods to M l Tam summrt Bring lunch,
yearn
lor the food only Mama could
foexj from « h e r cuttures: arts 8 crafts 8
lots of water, sunsaeen 8 sturdy kjggedmake'’ Come to lonighfs veggie paluck
m a e . Info: MECA 8261401
sole boots Meet 8:15 am. Church 8
sports by Gay 8 Lesbian Vegetarians
S troller W alk & Fair; a Mother s Day
Market Safeway, to carpool Into' Lauren
and feast to your heart's content Bring
Celebration lor quality childcare, family
861-6591
a vegetarian food dish or beverage to
8 medical leave, health care reproduc
K rtth T e rry 8 Gina Leishman madcap
share 5 pm. San Jose location Intive choice 8 recognition ol diverse farnimuse, dance, vaudeville 8 m a e at Jula
loldireclions Rick (408) 426-7315 or
ly lifestyles Stroller Walk begins at 11
M a g a n Theatre, see 6 5 .
am west end of Manna Green, S r tx *
Bryan (408) 978-5751
Help Y oureatf: a training conference f a
Rock 8 Bluea at Ihe Covered Wagon
hibts. speakers 8 free family entertain
me sell-help community Past, a s s e n t 8
Curbmaslers vrith L«a Kindred 6 9 pm,
m ental Fort Mason at noon Bnngapic^
future self-helpers, as well as helping
free.
917 Folsom St, SF Info 974-1585
me 8 celebrate Mother's Day with us
aofessenals. welcome Get info on how
Bob 8 Maralee Marquette al The
Spons by the Coalition of Labor Union
to Stan 8 effectively pariicipale m a selfGalleon 718 14th SI SF 5 30 pm, $5
Women Into 681-6563
help grou p —day tong intensive training
Into 431-0253
22nd Annual Cinco De
^adn
in group facilitation offered, as well as
Ecology In C entral Am erica: West
American Parade, spons by MECA (Mr^
various single wkshops Opportunity 10
Coast premiere ol video Environment
sKDn Econom c & Cultural Assoc) Thts
netw ak 8 share experiences S prxisby
Under Fire Politics & Bcoiogy m Central ■
^ year s parade will nave p re s id ^ lB l canthe Bay Area Self-Help Clearinghouse ol
America Talk by Bill Hall 8 Florence
■^ a t e Jesse Jackson as Grand Marshall
the SF Mental Healtn Assoc 8 Kaiser

STUDIO OF ELECTROLYSIS
2120 MARKET ST. (AT CHURCH)
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
MICHELE LACRETE, R.E.
SCOTT GASKELL, R.E.
Services
For Men & Women

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Specialists in Heavy & Un
usual Cases • Body Waxing and
Electrolysis • Individual Needles
• Evening hours & weekends available
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SUNDAY

C o m m u n ity: A New P eform ance
E v e n t^d a ix » /m u s q collaboration with
the Christopher Beck Dance Co and The
Clubfoot Orchestra Quintet. Peformance
excavates a hum an landscape of
cooperation & dependence in tension
with individuality, uncovering com m on
hopes & struggles. 8:30 pm 5/67,12-14
& 1621. New College, 777 Valencia St
(bet 18th & 19th), SF Tix: S tO ge n 'l, $7
low income. Info/res: 626-8986.
Dem o to P rote st the M andatory
Teslirq or Exclusion of lmmigra.nts: part
o f Action for Lite, a nat i week of actions
to tig h t AIDS For in fo /lo c a tio n :
821-9087

FRIDAY
M other's Day Recaption to honor Mirna Perla De Anaya, Salvadoran lawyer,
judge, mother ol 5 & w idow of slain
human rights leader Herbert Anaya; for
her courage & commitment to human
rights & dignity in El Salvador 6 9 pm.
proceeds benefit maternal suppori &
childcare projects in El Salvador. Pro
g ra m also features S a lv a d o ra n
poet/author Manlio Argueta: activisi
E ugene "Gus" Newport; Berkeley
m ayor Loni Hancock. Entertainment by
L c h i Fuenles; Carolyn Brandy & her
students; the Plutonium Playeis; Lisa
Cohen & Sabena Stark. Also int'l food
buffet Mission Cultural Ctr. 2868 Mission
SI {at 24th), SF. Sports by NEST Foun
dation & the Winning D errxxracy Camp a q n . Info tix/into: 864-7755.
“ lÀ ig h ta fs A M others Working lor
Social Change." a (xe-Mother's Day re
ception honoring dvH rghts attorney Eva
Jefferson Paterson. Congresswoman
Nancy Pelosi. activist & sexual trauma
services worker Nanci Strumm, KPIX
general manager Carolyn Wean & Jack
ie Winnow, activist & founder of SF
Cancer Survivors' Self-Help Research &
Resource Ctr 6 8 :3 0 pm at the hom e of
Congresswoman Pelosi Spons b y SF
NOW Info; 8618880
P aricz-V oua F rançais? Soyez le
' bienvenu a nos reunions amicales qui
ont lieu le premier vendredi de chaque
m a s (AK levels ol proficiency welcome )
La reunion du 6 mai sera chez Erv, Pour
infam atons téléphonez lui au 821-2481
Medea—Deborah Ragin presents a
new look at this classic tragedy Part of
Raywrights’ Q r's "DfamaRama 88"
7 30 pm, $2 Blue Bear Theater, Ft
Mason Q r, Bldg D. SF Room 255
Dream Dlseovary Tools: Diagramm
ing, Defining & Daloguing Led by Ilona
Marshall, dream consultant & certified
hypnotherapist Learn basic tools to
discover dream meanings. 7:369:30
pm. $15 The Dream House. 395
Sussex St. SF Info 2398906
BWMT Eaatbay Rap Topic "Positive
Thinking" 7:30 pm. 3135 Crxirtland,
OakI Info: 261-7922
Taoist E rotic Massage lor gay & btsexua' men, led by Joseph Kramer A
hands-on class that honors your sexuali
ty Based on Taoism, which heals b y circulaling erotic energy thru the body
Class done m the nude 7 3 611 30 pm.
$30 Body Electric, 6527A Telegraph
Ave, OakI Info 6561594

Somewhere between C lassical &

spons by SAGA (Skiers & Gay Athletes)
to celebrate the end of their ski season
Everyone invited to dress up (or down)
in your most fab '60s outfit and practice
th a t M adison->-prizes aw a rd e d in
several categories 8 pm-1 am, $19 63
adv. $25 at door. FrxxJ. drink & limbo
rock included! Info/tix: 9 26 1736
AIDS; the Myth of the Hero Emerging
from a Patient & h s Caretakers. Harry A
Wilmer, MD discusses how the perspec
tives of Jungian psychologiy, mythology.
& archetypal imagefy can offer AIDS pa
tients 8 caretakers unique insignts
hope, inner peace & understanding
Program includes video of group in
teraction between Dr Wilmer, a person
with AIDS & his caretakers from many
professicins. 8 pm. $8 gen'l, $6 stdnts &
srs. Unitarian Ctr. SF Info/res. CG Jung
Institute 771-8080.
K ic k o ff C elebration for the Bay Area
Chapter ol the Nat'l Coalition of Black
Lesbians & Gays. 8 pm -m idnqw at
Western Addition Cultural Ctr, 762
Fulton St, SF. Refreshments, no-riost
b e e r & w in e b ar. N on -a lco h o lic
beverages available Live dj dancing
E 'le ry n n e w elcom e. Into: Reggie
Williams 431-8333.
We T hreel powerful acappella trio—an
unusual mix between musical comedy
& psychodrama. 8 pm, $5. Artemis
C afe. 1199 Valencia St, SF. Info:
8218232.
Liebe Gray theatre performance at
Mama Bears. Dramática txJ informative,
imginative and sensory performance in
tegrated with slides & sound: Natural
H latory a Irxjk at the twin catastrophes
of 4/29/86: fires at Chernobyl and the
Los Angeles Library; and Ma. Directed
explores the experience of a contem
porary. active woman losing control ol
her body and undergoing neurological
testing 8 pm, $ 6 7 . Women only. 6536
Telegraph Ave. OakI. Into: 4269684
K eith T arry A Gina La lthm an at Juha
M organ Theatre— see 5/5.
R ock w ith Kotofa at Rrehouse 7.3160
16thSt,SF. 10 pm, $6 Info: 621-1617.
R Maaon A itia ta 3-day Art Exhibition &
Sale; noon-11 pm today & imw; noon-6
pm on 5/8 Painting, sculpture, mixed
media, pnnts, rrxxioprints, ceramics &
p h o to g ra p h y S outhern Exposure
Gallery at Project Artaud, 401 Alabama
& 17th Sts. SF
" Just A Man " . Kenneth Robert Oxon
a rtistic dire cto r of Theatre Rhino,
presents a portion of his European-slyie
cabaret show at Toland Hall. U142 of
UC Hospital, on the UCSF campus. 533
Parnassus. SF How does a Black
psychologist come to give a solo pro
gram which originated in a small theatre
space above a coffeebar along the
canals ol Amsterdam’ Come find out
Noon, free Spons by UCSF's Dept of
Arts 8 Lectures Into 4762542

■ SATURDAY
. C astro stre e t M em ories booksgning
8 reading with author NA Diaman at
Walt Whitman Bookshop, 2319 Market
St. SF. 1-3 pm
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m en's
Bookstore Book Swap Meet—bring
your lesbian btxtks to trade' 2-5 pm.

(4 1 5 )6 2 1 -6 5 5 0

ASK ABOUT FIRST TREATMENT DISCOUNT

The Third in a Series of

LESBIAN HEALTH FORUMS:

CHRONIC
FATIGUE
SYNDROME
(EBV)
A Guesthouse on the Russian River
Old Fashioned Country Lodge

12 P rivate Bedroom s
C am p ing— tn ctu d in g A tt A m en itie s
• 6 A c re seclu d e d rive rsid e p ark
■ S u n d e ck o ve rlo o kin g p riva te beach
• C o m p lim e n ta ry c o n tin e n ta l b re a kfa st
• Free u se o f canoes, h o t tu b 8 sa un a
• N ud e s u n b a th in g , d a y use
• F rie n d ly relaxed a tm o s p h e re
• C o m m u n ity kitch e n , BB Q . fire p la ce
• B u d d y N ig h t— T h u rsda y; 2 fo r 1 rate
• M a sseu r
• 2 B lo c k s fro m G u e rn eville
• N ear th e ocean 8 se al w a tc h in g
• In th e w in e co u n try
• A ll m a jo r c re d it c a rd s a cce p te d

P.O. Box 465,15905 River Road
G uerneville, CA 95446 (707)869-2824

SUNDAY, JU N E 5, 2 -5 pm
Women’s Building
3543 18th S tre e t
San Francisco
Wheelchair Accessible
ASL Interpretation
Childcare
Environmental Illness Section
Please Do N o t W ear Scents o r Perfume
I $5 suggested donation
Sponsored by The Lesbian Health
Organizing C om m ittee
(Human Rights Commission.
Lyon-Martin Clinic. Operation Concern.
Women’s Cancer Resource Center)

Call 641-0220 o r 626-7000

COMMUNITY: a new performance with

Clubfoot Quintet of Clubfoot Orchestra
“ bizarre but unusually engrossing" — Billboard

.ndChristopher Beck &. Company
"a sense of theater that is stunning" — SF Chronicle
ways people connect, ways they fail to connect, and the need to struggle for
the awareness, understanding and commitment to create real community

May 5-7,12-14 & 19-21
Thursday, Friday & Saturday; 8:30 p.m.
New College / Julian Theater, 777 Valencia, San Francisco
Tickets: $10 ($7 low income): available at the door one hour before show
Reservations & Information: 626-8966

COMING UP! MAY 1988

Celebrating Ten Years of Theatre
RHINtCEROS

IN THE SU M M ER WHEN If S HOT A N D STICKY
by Doug Holsclaw
a new com edy from the prize-winning author ot “life ot the party"

O PENS M A Y 14
in the studio now!!

SEE R O C K CITY
by D em e c e Gorepis

directed by Adele Prandini

family turomoil and small town life fuel a young woman’s coming out
in this comedy/drama staged by the director ot "pulp and circumstance”
Box office: (415) 861-5079 Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926-16th Street, Son Francisco

5 0 ' s PROM
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MC: K a re n R ip le y
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AMELIA'S, 6 47 Valencia, 9 pm

$4 cover, $1 off for those vho dare to dress
COME PLAY W IT H US

C e leb ra te w ith u s !

Gardner of Envifonmental Project on
Central America (EPOCA) 7 pm. dona
tion lo r EPOCA M o de rn Tim es
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF Info
282-9246
Bluectefn Fam ily 1 ith Annual Farewell
Reunion C oncert at Julia M organ
Theatre: btend ot American folk, con
temporary & pop music 7:30 pm. $7
door. S6 adv. $5 stdnts. srs & kids 2640
College Ave. Berkeley Into 527-4977.
845-5481
■‘A Whota Lot o t Bat t le in M e"—AkJo
Belle at The Galleon, see 5/1
Nancy VogI & R obin Flow er play
country & folk tunes lor Mother's Day at
Berkeley's La Pena Cultural Ctr 8 pm.
$6 Bring your Momt
Past L ife Regreaaion & Reincarnaiion
a talk with Jack Fertig. spons by Frater
nal Order of Gays Fw tg. astrologer and
cofumnisl lor Coming U pl and The SF
Pocket Astrologer, gives a shon talk on
the meaning, purpose & procedure ot
past ille regression & leads a guided
meditation to help participants recall a
previous incarnation. Come learn how to
use this technique of "time travel " 8 pm
Info: FOG 641-0999
4th Annual C Inco de Mayo RAZATHON—3 7 mile TACcertitied Run thru
the streets of SF's Mission District
Refreshments & prizes given $12
registration day of race For info & reg
forms call MECA (Mission Economic
Cultural Association) 826-1401. Pro
ceeds from race benelit education on
health & AIDS issues in the Latirx)
community
12th Annual May Day Run spons by
the American Heart Association Good
way to get in shape for the Bay to
Breakers' 9 am. Golden Gate Park. SF
Separate 5 kilometer & 10 kilomelei
courses lor runners in 7 age categories
5 kilometer distance open to walkers or
striders Prizes &T-shirrs For entry forms
J & other inlo: 433-2273 Registration $15
I jon race day
Grizzly Peak/Berkeley Hills Run with SF
Frontrunners Meet 10 am at Grizzly
PeakW ild CanyorVSpruce intersection
Potiuck picnic lollows run bnng your
favorite dish and/or beverage Carpool
leaves Church S Market Saleway at 9
am. Info Margaret 821-3719 or Jim
922-1435
Berkeley P otters Guild Spring Show &
I Sale, see 5/1
W om en's N a tu re W alk
|om
I Widerness Wromen tor an easy 3-hr hike
at Jasper Ridge. Stanford, plus lunch . In
lo: Manland 827-0432
ARC-Angel T rip to Angel Island for
people with ARC & their friends. Meet
other people with ARC. share a day ot
tun & g tx x l food Bring food to share
Meet to 15 am at Pier 43 1/2, SF —
under the ARC Angel sign Info: Micky
82&4145 or Ja nes 864-2994
C Inco De Mayo Cultural Fest 11 am-r
pm in Raza Park. See 5/7.

The Goddess & W omen’s M ystsrles:

RECORDS

th ANNIVERSARY
GALA
Cris Williamson & Band * Lucie Blue Tremblay
Tret Pure & Band • Deidre McCalla
Nancy VogI * Dianne Davidson & Band

part of a monthly ritual exploration senes
lor w om en Explore the G oddess
women's mysteries, women's issues.
$20/mo Inlo: Francesca Dubie. initiated
1 Shaman 771-9965
A B runch fo r Women spons b y Op
lions for Women Over 40 Lots of good
food & good company. 11 am-1 pm. $3
3543 18th St. SF 431-6405
M en's B runch lor Older Gay Men
(60 -r). spons by Operairrxi Concern's
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders). N oon-3 pm. St Franos ot Asstsi
145 Guerrero St. SF Bnng food to share
Info GLOE 626-7000

Friday, M ay 13,1988 7:30pm
Zellerbach A uditorium , UC Berkeley
Special limited front orchestra seating has been reserved for sponsors wishing to contribute
$100 to support this event and help ensure Olivia's future. Those buying sponsorship
tickets will also be our guests at a special birthday reception. Sponsorship tickets can onlybe purchased directly from Olivia Records. 4400 Market Street. Oakland. CA 94608 or
charge by phone (415) 655-0364

Lavender Tie Optional

Tickets; $100 Sponsorship (Special limited front orchestra
seating & reception.) Available fom Olivia Records only $22, $18, $15 at the Cal
Performances ticket office (644-9988), All BASSTicketmaster locations. Mama Bears, Old
Wives Tales, A Different Light, Sisterspirit (San Jose), ClaireLight (Santa Rosa) and by mail
order from OLIVIA RECORDS. 4400 Market Street. Oakland, CA 94608 (Send SASE).
Charge by phone: Olivia Records (415) 655-0364 or BASS (415) 762-2277

Sign Language interpreted / Wheelchair accessible
In association with Cal performances
22
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Secrecy, the Freedom of information
Act. & Polilical Spying in the '80s A
Media Alliance wkshop with Angus
Mackenzie, director ot the Government
Surveillance & Freedom of Information
projects at SF's Ctr tor Investigative
Reporting Mackenzie has also worked
for ABC. CBS. The SF Examiner aryl the
Oakland Tribune Learn how to gain ac
cess to controversial into & use the FOIA
in news reports to uncover political scan
dals You re encouraged to bring your
FOIA correspondence lor consuRation
7-10 pm, $35 Info/res Media /Vliance
441-2557
BAGAL Rehearsal Bay Area Gay &
Lesb ia n B and rehearses in SF
to n ig h t—7 30-9 30 pm All talents
welcome' SF location, call 558-9693 lor
into
STEPS oilers an introductory evening
lor people with AIDS/ARC. people who
are antibody positive, and the gen'l
public. 7 3 0 -9 :W pm.tree M(JC-SF, 150
Eureka St. SF STEPS is a program of
e m p o w e rm e n t for p e o p le w ith
AIDS/ARC or antibody positive Info
Daniel Lessa-Zielinski (415) 8 6 1-2255 or
(707) 528-6236
"G e n d e r A G enre: W ritin g the
Feminine in Novels & Plays." talk by
Helene Cixous, leading French feminist
writer & scholar Final talk in SF Slate
U niversity’s "Gender Lanouaoe &

K o rn b lu th 8 -1 0 pm . $4 1-drink
minimum 3158 Mission St SF Into
282-3325
"O pera S cenes—Very Old & Very
New ', a pertormance presented by
Greg Tallman. director of the Gay Men's
Chorus Students from SF State Univer
sity's Opera W kshop perirm scenes
from 17lh-20lh century operas, including
PDQ Bach's "The Stoned Guest ", Bnt
ten's "The Rape of Lucretia" & "Albert
Herring" and Monteverdi's ''L'Incorona
zione di Poppea" 8 pm , $3 50 gen t,
$2 5 0 stdnts & srs knuth Hall, SF Slate.
16(X) Holloway Ave, SF. Inlo: 338-2467
"S ongs from th e H eart and other
Nonsense " Monica Grant S Renee
Hicks at El Rio, 3158 Mission St. SF 3
pm Info: 282-3325
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THURSDAY
A t C la ire L ig h t W o m e n's Books

10
TUESDAY
H earttaver CPR Class at St Francis
Hospital, 900 Hyde St. SF 5:30-9:30
pm. $5 Info/res: 557(4321 ext 3220
Radical W omen discuss the recent
nght-wing attacks on Women's & Ethnic
Studies programs nationwide. 6 pm, SF
Stale University. 19lh & Holloway. SF
For intotocation: 864-1278
Reverend Lallo. psychic channeler
Irom the Church of Amron, speaks at
tonight's Metaphysical Alliance m ig.
Program also includes announcement
of AIDS-related activities, group shanng.
healing orde . moment of prayer for peo 
ple with AIDS/ARC. SIGN upon request.
6 45 pm. coniribulions accepted Into
431-8708 MCC-SF, tSOEurkeaSt.SF
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) Small Group DiscusskXi Night
7 9 pm at DeFrank Q r 1040 Park Ave
(bet R ace & L incoln). San Jo se
N ew com ers w elco m e Info (4 08 )
293-4525
F ic tio n W rite rs ' Open R ea d n g at
Modern Times Bookstore: gathering ot
ticlion writers of all forms, disaolines &
levels Co-soons b y the Nat l Writers
Union 7 30 pm. register to read at 7
Free 968 V a le n cia St. SF In lo
282-9246
G ay/Lasblan S iarra ns G overning
Committee Mtg help plan Parade
events, develop ideas for future growth
of this 1200 member group 7:30 pm .
open to aU WA Sierra Club. Polk & B is .
SF,
Author Barbara W ilaon reads from her
newest book ot short stones. Miss
Venezuela. A collection ot stones p o r
traying women who struggle with the
love of women, men. family & self 7:30
pm, tree Everyone welcome Old Wives
Tales Bookstore 1009 Valencia St. SF
Inlo: 821-4675
P layw riting fo r W omen; a 4-session
class (Tues, 7:30-10:30 pm, thru 5/31)
taught b y playw right Terry B aum ,
founder of Lilith Class focuses on
developing an idea into a finished scene
$100 Info,'res 641-7729

C arolyn
S y b e lle -P o d b o y .
hyp
notherapist & spiritual guide, presents a
slideshow on the arcient Zapoteca In
dians ot Oaxaca. Mexico. Come recon
nect with your own ancient wisdom
remember forgotten personal mysteries
7 pm. $4-6 SL. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rtt
-5 , Santa Rosa Inlo: (707) 575-8879
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m en's
Bookstore: intro to quiltmaking & restorate n with textile artist Bonnie Blackwell 7
pm. free. 19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio In
to: (707) 865-9922
BVt/MT S ocial: potiuck & games night
7:30pm . 1350W al!erSt. SF.Info Black
St While Men Together 931-BWMT
Etel Adnan reads from ' Journey to Ml
Tamalpais, ” an essay on nature, an &
the retationshio between the two The
author finds peace in her work as an ar
tist & in the co nterrplaton ot a mountain
that becomes the call of her identity 7:30
pm. free Everyone welcome OkJ Wives
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valenoa St SF
Into: 821-4675
Dealing W ith Stress by Natuial Means
uresenlation by Dr Anna Ross Hanrev
DC and Dr Michael Perry Joseph. DC ot
Health Is Life Natural Care Ctr Into'res
•331-LIFE
Com m unity: a new pertormance event
with Christopher Beck Darce Co and
Clubfoot Orchestra Quintet see 5/5
"M o on, M o o n ", new dance work'by
the Ellen Brom berg Ensemble Uses
vo ce, movement, constructed environ
ment & lighting design to lake a pro
vocative look at the diversity S com
monality of w om en's experience Pro
gram a lk) includes "(Dver the Rainbow "
a humorous parody ot romance set to
Willie Nelson ballads. Tonight thru 5/14
8:30 pm, $8 Footwork. 3221 22nd St
SF Into 824-5044
K eith Terry A Gina Lelshm an mad
cap m use, dance, vaudeville & more at
Julia Morgan Theatre, see 5/5
Aslan A m erican Dance with kulinlang
Arts Dance C o at New Partormance
Gallery, 3153 17th St (at Shotwell). SF
kunintang Arts perform traditional muse
& dance of the Southern Philippines,
tonight’ thru 5/15 8 30 pmThurs-Sat. 7
pm Sun T ix $10 gen'l, $8 50 stdnts 8,
srs. Part of speciai program of treidern
& tradilenal Asian American dance at
NPG this month, see 5/19 for more into
or call 552-8980
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¡WEDNESDAY
FLAG (Federal Lesbians & Gays) meet

MONDAY
and a host o f special guests & surprises!

P o w e r" serres 8 pm , free Seats
avariatile on a Iwst-come, lirsl-seived
basis. Little Theatre. Creative Arts Bldg,
SF State. 1600 Holloway Ave SF
Wkshop with Cixous tmw, 10 am noon—enrollmeni limited S you must
register by today Pamcipants are e x 
pected to have read either Vrvre I'orange
or Inside, or "The Laugh of the Medusa"
& ’ Castration or Decapitation?'' essays
(available in the Reserve Book Room
under ’Cixous' ), Info: Barbara Seffridge
or Deborah Rosenlelt, Women's Studies
Program, 338-1388 or 338-1389
Echoes, a perform arx» full ot fantasy &
passKki. with Caracalla D aixie (Jo at
Berkeley Community Theater, Berkeley
3pm .Tix: $15-50 Info: 1-800-833-3375.
Bay Area Theatresports at New Per
formance Gallery, see 5/2.
Helena C ixous W kshop today's the
deadline to register tor a wkshop with
leading French feminist scholar & writer
Helene Cixous (see 5/9)

at La Pinata Restaurant, 510 Larkin St.
SF Greg Pennington co-crhair of the SF
Bay Area Lesbian/Gay Historical Socie
ty. speaks on "The Hisory of the Les
bian/(3ay Pride Parade " 6 pm, $2 N o
dosi bar. tree m urxthes /VI welcome,
especially public service empioyees
Bring a current magazine tor people with
AIDS Into
■ ■ 695-9174
------------B a tic R ecordkeeping & Tax Into tor
Self-Employed People 2-eve seminar
taught by Jan Zobel. EA. at SF Stale
Universily's new Downtown O r $50 In
lo: 338-1373
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay &
Lesbian Educators) East Bay chapter
mtg: 6 30 pm, 6152 Dover St, OakI In
fo Lisa 658-3421
Fram allne Needs V olunteers! — for
the upcoming (6/17-26) 12lh /Vinual SF
In i'l Lesbian & Gay Film Festival For in
to call 861-5245
BAN(j LE (Bay Area Network ot Gay &
Lesbian Educators) South B ^ chapter
mtg 7 pm at Billy DeFrank C\r in San
Jose Into Ron (408) 737-0214or Brian
(408) 978-5751
M iriam Fougere presents slides ot her
sc u lp tu re at M am a B ears. 6 5 3 6
Telegraph Ave. OaW 7 pm. $4 Women
only Inlo/res 428-9684
A t C lic k in g S tone s W o m e n 's
Bookstore Reading & IQ Enharx^ement
Wkshop Bring hand-held mirror & sliTpwatch (if you have them) 7 30 pm, $2
19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio Into (707)’
865-9922
C o m ^ N l^ t a t El R io; laugh it up
with M oncaa C
Grant. Renee Hicks & Josh
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FRIDAY
Salut Les Lesbiennes Francophones'
Vous p a rle z fra n ç a is ? Soyez la
bienvenue a n ol'e reunion mensuelle
Pour plus d'inform ation appelez le
864-3291
Pagan F a e r/ P iercing Ritual evemidnight g rou p ntual open to men &
women who want to explore permanent
piercing as a spntual act of transforma
tion, healing & growth. Nurturing, sup
portive atmosphere Piercers Jim Ward
& Fakir Musafar Space limited, res
required—call Mark 621-6294 for info
BWMT Eastbay S ocial: potiuck &
games night Info David 482-3347
"P atte rns o f P ow er" wkshop with
Margo Adair & Shea Howell Focus on
unraveling control, transforming alenahon & building communities & alliarK:es
while healing the wounds caused by
unequal distribution of resources & o p 
portunities Tonight is an introductory
evenir>g, the wkshop runs tmw from 10
am-6 pm SL fee For info/location con
tact Jodi Sager at Harmony Network
528-9433
S&M Video Festival rare Wms from the
60s Bondage, w hipptng.cbt.tt, ws etc
1080 Folsom St. SF 7 pm. $5 Also tmw
(11 pm) & Sun (7 pm ) Spons by Gay
Rescue Mission Info 431-8748
Sand D ollar Cove a drama by Kath
McGregor Part of Playwrights Ctr's
DramaRama 88 " 7 30 pm, $2 Ft
Mason Ctr B ldg D. SF Room 255
O livia R ecords 15th Anniversary Gala
Concert at UC Berkeley s Zellerbach

K eith T erry A Gina Lelehm an in a
m adcap eve ot music, dance, peicussion & renaissance vaudeville al Julia
Morgan Theatre, see 515
“ M oon, M oon" and O v e r the Ram
bow " by the Ellen Brom berg Dance
Ensemble, See 5/12
Eve o t Entertainm ent to Celebrale the
NOW State Conference Program in
cludes Fat Lip Readers Theatre. 14 fat,
feisty women lighting sizism with skits,
music & choreography, plus hilarious
satire & "consciousness towering" with
Ladies Against Women: and highene rg y hot lalin/jazz w ith Blazing
4
i '
Í
Redheads 8 30 pm at the LeBaron
Hotel. San Jose. Tix $6 . available al
'
1» V
Sisterspirit Women s Bookstore/Cofleehouse, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose or
at the door. Into; (408) 293-9372.
Man In C hlldran’t Lfvas: pan of Les
bian & Giay Parenting Project's "Lesbian
& C3ay Families — Looking Ahead ”
Saturday Spnng Forum series Topics in
c lu d e ; Involvem ent o f D onors or
Fathers—Making Choices: Men as
Friends. "Uncles". Big Brothers; Rasing
"Children Without Fathers—Exptoring the
Issues: Ethical Issues in Donor InseminaJ tion A Adoption: Understanding A HelpingCXirChildren. 9am-1 pm . S1G20SL.
• no one turned away for lacked funds CC
a va ila b le , call 48 h rs In a d v to
reserve—641-0220 WA. First C on
gregational Church ot Oakland. 2501
Harnson St (nr 27th), OakI Spons by
Lyon Martin Women's Health Services A
the Lesbian Rights Project
Aslan American Dance Theatre: See May 12
1988 AIDS Bike-A -Thon rolls out from
the Eureka Valley Playground, corner of
CollingwotxJ A 19th Sts, SF This is the
4th year of this annual event to raise
Hall. A hot night of w om en's music with
Rock at Firehouse 7 with Bohemian
funds for the direct care of AIDS patients
.Cris Williarrson A Band, Lucie Blue
Luv Jones and Worry Beads 10 pm. $5
T o d a y ’s goal is to raise over
Tremblay, Tret Fure A Band, Deidre
3160 16th St. SF Info: 621-1617
$500,000—can Different Spokes Bicycle
McCalla. Nancy VogI, D anne Davidson
Club lor into, find out how you can help!
A Band, plus special guest TeresaTrull.
771-4542
Tix : $100, $22, $18 A $15. $100
S w edish M aeeaga w ith Western
reserves special lim ited orchestra
Anatomy Class taught by Doug Fraser
seating for those w ho wish to purchase
Learn 9 basic prinapies (gliding, wring
sponsorship tix A help secure Olivia's
ing percussion, kneading, pressure,
future—sponsors will be guests at artists’
reception following the concert. Call
AIDS Legal Forum at MCC-SF. 150 vibration stretching, rocking A feather
ing) combined In many variations In655/0364 for s p o n iirs h ip tix, all other tix
Eureka St. SF. Lawyers available to
struetton in over 100 strokes. 2 wkends,
can be purchased thru Cal Perfor
discuss disaimination. wills and power
5/14-15 and 5/28-29 9 am-5:30 pm.
mances 642-9988, BASS or at Mama
of attorney. 1:30G pm. Spons b y the SF
$225 Inlo/res: 653-1594. Body Electric.
Bears (OakI), Old Wives Tales (SF), A DdBar Association, part of Community Law
6527A Telegraph Ave, OakI
(erenl Light (SF), Sisterspinl (SJ) and
W eek activities.
P t P inole Run with Eastbay Frontrun
ClaireLight (Santa Rosa) bookstores
A slan Am erican DaiKS lecture/demo
ners Take Interstate 80 North Exit
WA SIGN interpretation by Dean
with Kulinlang Arts A U nbound Spirit al
Hilltop Dr. go west past the mall. Turn
Bradley A Sherry Hicks Glover
New Performaix»(3alleiy, 3 1 5 3 17th St,
right onto & n Pablo Ave. go about hall
L ife A s A D ream : ta lk b y Bob
SF, 2 pm. $5 gen’l Both companies are
a mile Turn toft on Allas Rd, stay on Atlas
Trowbridge, counselor A dreamworker,
performing at NPG this month, see 5/12
to Pt Pinole Park. Meet 9:30 am, park
co-eddor ot The Dream Network Bulletin.
A 5/19 listings for details Into: 552-8980
ing road. Into 939-3579, 261-3246
Look al waking experiences as it they
A t S iste rsp irit Women's Bookstore/
H eartsaver CPR C lass at District
were dreams—step b ack Irom emo
Coffeehouse author Sarah Schulman
Health Q r 2, 1301 Pierce St, SF 9 30
tionally stressful situations to discover
{The Sophie HoroyktzStory: Girls. Visions
am-1
pm, $3 Inlo/res: 558-3256
their symbolic A im plicit meanings
a n d Everything) reads from her new
W om en's S elf-H eslIng C lsss led by
7 30-9:30 pm, $15 The Dream House.
book After Dolores. Also screens 3 ex
Joanne Genet, licensed physician assis
395 Sussex St. SF Into 239-6906
perimental lesbian films she has produc
tant A certified massage therapist Topic
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m en’s
e d 2 p m . $3 7SL 1040 Park Ave. San
Tuning Into Your Body to Reducto Stress
Bookstore: open mike for muscians
Jose Into (408) 293-9372.
Share your talent—o r just listen A enpy
Free C lothing, Bedding A personal e1- Class includes stretches A relaxation
techniques, plus a written exercise to
Bring a pillow to sit on 7:30 pm. free.
fects given out to the n e ^ y ; 2-4 pm at
assess your health. $15. Space limited
19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio. Info: (707)
G ay Rescue Mission. 1080 Folsom St.
to 8 women. For info/res: 525-6533
865-9922.
SF Into: 431-8748
S ile nt V oices: a Creative, Healing
2-4-B-8 (Jome to Our House and Slay
CALPHA (California Lesbian Health
Wkshop tor Amnesiac Survivors of InVery Late! Join the (Jommunity Union in
Professionals) potkjck/mtg. Topic: back
cest/Sexual Abuse Missing Irom the
raising spirits, m oney A volunteers tor
care A spinal health Irom a chiropractic
research A literature on incest/sexual
Jesse Jackson. Party starts at 8 pm
perspective 6 pm poUuck. 7 pm mtg All
abuse are many women who struggle to
Hors d'oeuvres. good company A plen-,.
lesbian health care professionals are
identify as survivors, but do not have
ty of inlol CC provided $5-35 SL dona
welcome. Info/locatior; 647-0856
clear picture memory. Some women
tion requested, but no one turned away
H eartsaver CPR Class at Bahai (Jtr,
recover memory in traditional forms,
for lack ot funds Everyone welcome'
170 Valencia SI. SF 6-9:30 pm . tree. Inothers may not This wkshop explores
2219-A Market SI at Sanchez SF Info:
fo/res: 665-8097
non-verbal methods of validating your
861-3969
The Black Masque B all fundraising
memory A perceptions Utilizes art A
Carolyn H ester sings folk, country,
event lor the Oakland Ensemble Theatre
creative expression to discover A
tdues A ragtime at N oe Valley Ministry,
(OFT) Includes presentation of the OET
develop personal, healing symbols, 10
1021 Sanchez St (al 23rd), SF 8 pm
Paul Robeson A w ards (this year's
am-4 pm, $50-65 SL, deposit required.
/Vsoappeanng: lolksinger/guitahsl Dale
honorées are singer Harry Belafonte A
•SF tocalion Inlo/res: Susie Frankel.
Miller.
actor Carl Lumbly); entertainment, plus
MFCC 752-2229 or Patti Levey MA
R eclaim ing Friday the 13lh: program
dancing to Big Bell A his Orchestra
641-8148
wdh storyteller Nancy Schimmel A singer
Black tie prelerred. masks optional (but
Flea M a rket at P otrero HiM
Holly Tannen Songs A stories of humor
more fun) Prizes tor "Most Original ” A
Neighborhood House: books, records,
A magic for coping with weird days 8
"M ost Outrageous" masks 7 pm, $40
kids' dothes Aloys, jewelry, kitchen sup
pm. $6 IWomen only Mama Bears
Henry J Kaiser Convention O r A'ena.
plies. t(X)ls, furniture A more,, plus
6536 T e leg ra p h A ve OakI Into
5 5 0 10th St, OakI In lo /lix ; OET
hom ecooked chili, ch icken wings,
428-9684
763-7774
pastries, refreshments A other yummtos.
M otion A rts D atK e Co in concert al In
G ourm et Vegetarian P otiuck; for les
10 am-4 pm. 953 DeHaro St. SF Into'
Flight Studios, 333 Dolores St. SF
bians A gays who enjoy cooking 7 pm .
826-8080
Tonight A tmw. 8 pm, $8 Info/res:
SF location Great people A wondertui
Extend Your SF H arvest: gardening
8 63^758
food in a smoke-tree social setting Into
expert Pam Peirce reveals how you can
Flute, Piano R ecital with Margaret
Nikos 775-6143
hantost fresh vegetables A herbs every
Cole A /Vllan Blasdale at Trinity Chape'.
Gay Men’s R elationship M ixer: ready
month of the year! Talk followed by
2320 Dana St. Berkeley 8 pm
tor a relalionship with another man? A t
potiuck lunch, bring a favorite dish to
Keith Terry A G ins Lelehman in a
tend lonighl's mixer—a comfortable way
share in the garden Wkshop spons by
madcap eve of m use, dance, vaudeville
to meet other high quality men thru small
the SF League of Urban Gardeners
A more at Julia Morgan Theatre see 515
group discussions, personal sharing
(SLUG). 10 am-noon. $5 Candlestick
Aslan A m erican Dance with Kulintang
Social hour follows Doors open at 7:15
Park (Jommunity Ctr A Community
Arts Dance Co. see 5/12
pm . mixer begins 7:30 pm $5 MCC
Garden Info: SLUG 4 68 0110
"M oon, M o on" and "O ver the Rain
SociE^ Hall. 150 Eureka St. SF Info: Part
"P attem e o t P o w e r" Wkshop wtih
b o w ", by th e E llen B ro m be rg
ners Institute 343-8541
Margo Ada« A Shea Howell 10 am-6
FOG Game Feat: join Fraternal Order
Ensemble—see 5/12
pm See 5/13 tor details
Baifroom A L a tin Dance Party for Les
of Gays for a night of card A board
DIsabIHty Awarenees Fair; a celebrabians A Gay Men: private practice ses
gam es Make new friends in a homey
Ikxi of dsabillty arts A culture 11 am-4
sions induded Come learn the lox trot,
relaxed atmosphere Into: 641-0999
pm al Martin Luther King Jr Park.
H unter Davis previews her new album ,
rumba, waltz, chacha. swing, polka
Berkeley. Fun lor everyone! Entertain
"T o rn" 8 pm, $8 All proceeds benefit
disco-hustle A m ore Both singles A
ment includes: Wry Crips Disabled
album production Reservations strongly
couples weteome' 9 H 1 pm, Jon Sims
Women’s ThSrtre performing "The Miss
recommended Show repeals on 5/20
Ctr for the Performing Arts, 1519Mission
Normal Pageant", music Irom Irelarxl,
St (at 11th). SF $5 includes wine Into
Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valencia St, SF In
England A Scotland with Out 0/ l/w fla/n,
995-4962
fo/res 821-0232
the sassy women ot Fat Lip Reader's
S tandup com ic Karen Williams al
Legal CHnIc tor Gay A Lesbian Seniors,
Theater, singerfeongwriter Judi Fried
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave,
spons by Operation Concern’s GLOE
man. the Women’s Percussion Ensem
OakI 8 pm. $5-7 \/Vomen only Info
((3ay A Lesbian Outreach to Elders) and
ble. comedian/actor Ken Crow, singer
Legal Asasfance to the Elderly (LAE) 10
428-9684
Jean-Mane Moore, rnsuoan Richard |
M o tio n A rte Dance C o in concert at In
am-txxxi. 1853 Market St. SF By a p 
Yungdasa. poets Jula Vxx>gr«J 5 Mark
pointment only Meet with an attorney to
Flight Studios, see 5/13.
O’Brien A com edy with CJ Jones A
A elenA iitetIcen Pence with KiAritang
discuss yopr legal probfsms For intkiends SKxN provided by exparienoed
to/rss: QLOE ««^QOb < A lts OSnee Oo.‘. seé 5/12.
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BUDGET AIR FARES
Round Trip From

Amsterdam........... $ 4 6 9

M i

P a ris .......................$ 6 7 8

yT/1RLI<5HT

T o k y o .....................$ 5 3 9

/rubio

Hong K o n g ............ $ 5 9 5
S y d n ey...................$ 8 6 9

Glamor Portraits in the Classic Hollywood AAode

Mark A. Vieira

(415)864-2661

Sen Frencleco
Suneet

Sen Freneieco
Dotentown

Berkeley.

566-6222

421-3473

848-8604

f 1

24

k M fM C k N lA M l
C fÆ A M C C ik I%

B'U JONES-1"VOUSINESERVICE -4 1 5 332-2270

HENRY
An intimate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart of the Castro district. Near
numerous gay bars, restaurants
and public transportation.
24 Henry Street • San Francisco
(415) 864-5686

3 6! 'SSAQUAH DCXJK • SAUSALITO • CA 94965
t v ”“ot*eo . sc4K ‘a:occos»on ABCD'O0 )>$ ‘keOlOMcnev

O
a new d an ce club for wonnen
a t P eg ’s P lace

mostly singles

S a tu rd a y s

9 pm ’til 2

4737 g eary (n ear park presidio) ,
san francisco

DJ - ruby

$500 c o v e r
f

4-

V CCMINO UPt MAY 196$

from under a pile ol corpses after the
Also the eftect ol poverty on the develop
massacre ot 30,000 that followed the
ing world A Its link to political unrest 9
1932 insurrection, he escaped execu
am-4 30 pm. $10 gen’l $5 stndts SF
lion after an earthquake created an
Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 California
escape
route from his pnson Don 't miss
St. SF Presented by /Vrierican Jewish
this rare opportunity to meet a prominent
World Service Into 346-6040
A amazing m an— 7 30 pm. free at
B ody A w aren ess W kshop lo r
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia
W om en use m ovem ent, sensory
St, SF Into: 282-9246
awareness A guided fantasy to become
“ P a rtn e rs h ip in th e P a rk s ’ ’ a
more in touch with your bociy in a cofnGay/Lesbian Sierrans program mig
fortable atmosphere 10 am-4 pm, $50
slides A discussion on how to keep the
Led by Dr Anna Ross Harvey,DC Inpractical c jnservation eflort going
fo/res; 331-UFE. Health is Lite Natural
smoothly Reps from GGNRA. Nat l Park
Care Ctr, 150 Gale 5 Rd. Ste 104,
Service A Tahoe Rim describe service
Sausalito
options for volunteers. Socializing, tree
Mint B ook Sale spons by Friends of the
refreshments SIGN available on re
SF Public Library 11 am-4 pm, FI
quest. call in advance—TDD 776-8107
Mason Bldg A, SF. AJI books on sale for
7:30 pm. Sierra Oub, Polk A EBis. SF. In
4/$1 or 30 cents each Into: 558-3857.
to Lauren 861-6591
A nim ua: a wkshop exploration of
Amazon Earthworks Open Studio: 1-S
healthy rxxi-oppressive male models A
pm. 583 East "t-T St. Benecra Come &
m a e energy within, using ritual A
see some truly beautiful artwork' Into
dialogue Women A men weloome. $20
(707) 745-5076.
Into: Francesca Dubie, initialed stiaman
H eartsaver CPR Class at Holy Name
ol the Goddess 771-9965
of Jesus Church. 3240 Lawton St, SF
Sunday'e W omen with Vildeh Chayah,
1-4 30 pm, $3 Info/res: 665-9526 after
a student ol feminism A Judaism. VikJeh
6 pm.
talks about Jewish women's spriluality
H aartaavar CPR Class at Ml Zion
T h ird Rail B eneflt at Intersectio n:
— the struggles A joys c4 Jewish women
p o e try & p u b lic a tio n p a rty to
Hospital, 1600 Dvisadero St. SF. 6-9:30
today
as
we
develop
our
own
spinlualicelebrate Third Raiis 9th issue Poets
pm , free Inlo/res: 885-7277.
ty
11:30
am
-1:30
pm
.
M
o
ntcla
ir
inclu d e: Fernando A legría, David
A ll A bout C redit A Bank Cards learn
W om en’s Club. 1650 Mountain Btvd.
M eltzer, J a ck M Ich e lln e , J a ck
how to establish A maintain a sound
OaW. Into: 444-7724
Hirschman. Kush, Kathy Goss, Juha
credit history, what types of credit are
P
iercing
C
lin
ic
at
Im
age
Leather:
Vinograd & Michael Koch, M use by Phil
available, how much credit you can han
nooh-5 pm, privacy assured 2199
Deal, peformance by Tribal Warning
dle. how to use It to improve the
Market St. SF. Into/appt: Bob 621-7551
Theatre 2 pm, $4 766 Valencia St, SF
m anagement A well b e n g ot your per
Mon-Fri 11-6; Sat 10-6;
Women
A
men
welcome
Info: 626-ARTS,
sonal tinances—virtually anything you
AIDS H ealing AHIance Wkshop meets
G F orty Plus M tg: Bob Ruffing gives
ever wanted to know about credit
noon-4 pm. Today’s topic: Healing
another one of his delightful readings
6:30-9 pm . $24. Led by credit consultant
Yourself, a talk with Mary Lambert, O p
plus Romeo tells all about free & lowGregory DeVictor Ft Mason Ctr H dg C.
portunity
to
heal
yoursett
by
remem
ber
p rice d entertainm ent, plus special
room 216, SF Into/res' 864-5733
ing your sense ol hum or—in a sale
governm ent-assisted p ro g ra m s S
B o o k s ig n in g A R ea d ing Sarah
space hosted by an unconditionally lov
bargains in food & shopping 2 pm. First
Schulman reads from her new novel.
ing
person
Noon-4
pm.
SF
location.
In
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin St at
Alter Dolores 7 pm, tree Women ontv
fo Jim Cox 864-7820.
Geary. SF. Info 552*1997.
Into: 428-9684
C astro S tra a l M tm o rie a : reading &
A t C la lre L lg h t W o m e n 's Books
booksigning with author NA D am an at
therapist Frances Fuchs speaks on
Bound Together Books, 1369 Haight St,
"Longterm Lesbian Relationships
SF 2 pm
Stages of Developmenl A Barriers to
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m e n's
Com m itm ent" 7 pm $3-6 SL 1110
Bookstore Sunday Afternoon Conc»rt
Petaluma Hill Rd -5. Santa Ro m Into
with singer/songwriter Stephanie Fier 2
(707) 575-8879
P laying W ith R eality: deadline to
pm. $3,19375 Hwy 116, Monte H o. In
F e m in is t A L e sb ia n C u ltu re : a
register lor performance process—see
to (707) 865-9922
photographic celebration at Modem
R u m I i S u fitm booksigning and
5/21
Times Bookstore. Slide presentation ot
D eadline fo r reservations for Vctorla
reading with translator-publisher Simone
the w ork of the photography of Lynda
Alegria Rosales Birthday Party Celebra
Fanal 3 pm tree Mama Bears. 6536
Koolish ’ ’What I depict as beauty m
tion, see 5/20
Telegraph Ave. OakI Into: 428-9684
iwomen is a kind of responsiverxjss a
BACW W omen o t E xcelleiK e: Part 2
L a tin Sounds at El Rio with Blazing
visual celebration of female strength
Bay Area Career Women present a talk
Redheads 4-8pm ,$5 3158 Mission St.
Program includes recepticyi for Lynda's
by Connie Best, entrepreneur A owner
SF Into 282-3325
exhibit 7:30 pm. 968 Valencia St, SF In
of Soho Sodas. Best talks about starting
A t C lalreLlght Women's Books Sarah
to 282-9246
a business A competing with large com 
Schulman. author ol Girts, Visions &
Comedy N ight at El Rto: laugh yourself
panies 6:30 pm networking. 7:30 pm
Everything, and The Sophie Horowitz
silly with com ics D ane Amos. Marilyn
mtg.
Swedish/American
Hall,
2174
Story: reads from her latest novel, After
Pittman A Barry Brady 8-10 pm. $4.
Market St. SF. For tlx price A other info
Dolores 5 pm. tree 1110 Petaluma Hill
1-drink minimum. 3158 Mission St, SF.
call BACW 495-5393 An event for
Rd -5, Santa Ftosa info (707) 5756879
Info: 282-3325.
Women
CAW and Rock at the Covered Wagon:
“ Odd Jobs at Unusual H ours", a pro
B ookpaity to r D warf Bam boo, Marilyn
11th anniversary party celebraton with
gram o l 5 solos by choreographer/
Chin s poetic work depicting the Asian
the John Gallagher Band. 5-9 pm, free
teacher
Martin Kravitz Kravitz' dances
8 u p « r high q uality. A r a iu l t o f yoars o;
American struggle with assimilation.
917 Folsom St. SF. Info 974-1585
use a spoken text to contrast his exroooaroh to givo you tru o -to 4 ifo colors.
Reading A booksigning. 7:30 pm.
Free Dtnnarfor people with AIDS/ARC.
penences/cuftural impressions ol Pans.
M odem Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia
spons by the Gay ftescue Mission—see
Berlin A Barcelona 8 :30 pm, $8
St, SF Into: 282-9246
5/8 tor details
5/18-5/20. Footwork. 3221 22nd St, SF
BAG AL—Bay Area Gay A Lesbian
John McGee at The (Salleon. 7 18 14th
Info: 824-5044
In Store Special No lim it
Band
rehearsal
In
the
East
Bay.
St.
SF
5:30
pm.
$5
Into:
431-0253
E le ctric C ity gay/lesbian TV magazine
CU600 EXPIRES 5-31.««
Arcadia B odybuilding Society (spon
7:30-9:30 pm Into: 558-9693.
show airs at 9:30 pm See 5/1 tor pro
“The O fftctal tooth B irthday Party ”
sors of Physique '88 Gay A Lesbian
gram details
a one-nighl-only salute to Irving Berlin,
Bodybuilding Championship) Benefit at
"M Ik o A H is W orld", performance by
with Darlene Popovo, SammGray, The
Amelia's 6:30-8:30 pm , $5 Enertaininternationally renowned Polish mime
ment with SF Original Precision Whip
Jesters o f Jazz A Tap, and dancer Rus
Bronislaw Machalski. Noon, tree Cote
Drill Team; country & western with the
ty Franks At the Plush Room. 940 Sut
Hall. Medical Sciences Bldg, UCSF
te r $10. 2-drin k m in im u m
For
South Bay Slompers. vocals b y Frdcampus. 513 Parnassus, Into' 476-2542
dtestix and Scott Johnston & Carol
showtime, reservations A other into
Booth: comedy with Danny Williams
885-6800
I Also raffle & door prizes: plus ap
pea ra n ce
by
gay
& lesbian
bodybuilders—a preview ol their styliz
REGULAR PRICES
REGULAR PRICES
ed routines lor the June competmon
REGULAR
PRICES
647 Valenoa SI. SF. Into: 821-6891
F
ro
n
t
yo
u
r
color
110
126.135
o
r
D
is
c
N
egative
Ftani your 11012« 135or DiscColor Neoaiive
With this coupon only May not be
With this coupon only May not be
A slan American Dance with Kulintang
Wnn tins coupon only May nol De
W om en's A lcohol Free Social A Tarot
combined
with
any
other
offers
com
bm
eO
with
any
other
offers
combined witli any other otters
Arts dance co at New Perlormance
Reading at Mama Bears See 5/5
CU600 EXPIRES 5-31-68
CU600 EXPIRES
Gallery—see 5/12 for details
CU 600 EXPIRES 5-31 ««
A t C talraU ght Women’s Books Tear
O ptions Open House tor Women: Rnd
SAM Video Feat spons by Gay Rescue
Gas Certification Class presented by
out w hat Options lor Women Over For
MIssioh—see 5/13 tor into.
Worthington-Fein Associates. Learn how
ty has to offer, plus enjoy refreshments,
“ Ftow I Spent My Summer Vacation '
to safely A legally use this method tor
friendly conversation 5-7 pm, free
by Paul Kaniner: Kantner celebrates the
sell-protection 7 pm, $12 in adv. $15 at
W om en’s Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF Info:
PROCESSIN G
■ P R O C E S S IN G
■ P R O C E S S IN O
publication of his book Nicaragua Diary
door
P re-rag s u g g e s te d
1110
431-6405,
at Modern Times Bookstore (Some hear
Petaluma Hill Fto -5 . & n la Rosa Into:
A strolo ger A tsschsr Robert Cole is
his personal, witty A very moving
(707), 575-8879 for info 1110 Petaluma
th e g u e s t sp eaker at to n ig h t’s
description of spending the summer of
Hill Rd -5 , & n ta Rosa
Metaphysical Alliance Mtg. Program
'87 in Nicaragua. 7 pm, free 968 ValenA t C lic k in g S tone s W o m e n ’s
also
includes
announcement
ot
AIDSEXPOSURES
2 4 EXPOSURES
36 EXT
■ 12 E XPO SU R ES
a a St, SF. Into: 282-9246
Bookstore: "The Second Stage", an in
related activities, group sharing, healing
JudI
Friedm
an
A
Linda
Hirschhorn
in
tro to staga/theatre/movement for musicircle, moment ot prayer for people with
110 12«, 135 or Disc Ftim C41 Process
1)0 126 135or Disc Film C41 Process
110 126 135 01 Disc Film C41 Process
Ctoncert at Fftowsliares: a celebration of
wnn purchase ol color prints May nol
a
an s A performance artists. 7 pm. free
AIDS/ARC. 6:45 pm, contnbutions ac
he combined with any other oilers
Jewish women, feminist vision A spirit
Wtih purchase ol color pnnis May not
19375 H wy 116, Monte Rio. Into: (707)
VDiifi perchas« ol color prints May not
cepted MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF In
t>e combined with any olher oilers
CU 600 EXPIRES S-31-««
w ith
2
ly ric a l
A
artful
be combined with any other otters
865-9922
to: 431-8708
slnger/songwnters-a night of «no muse
CU600 EXPIRES 5-31-68
1
CU 600 EXPIRES 5-314«.
An Eva w ith A llen O ktsberg. one ot
B rssklng SNsnes: powerful Mm on sur
A provocative politics 7 30 pm, $7 Ft
Amenca’s most celebrated controversial
viving incest, tolowed by taiVdiscussion
Mason Bldg A. SF Into: 73T7299
poets He will read from various selecBeneftt tor WOMAN, Irx:. 7-9 pm at the
Bay to Braakatel Join SF Frontrunners
lions ol his work, followed b y an intormal
Victoria Theatre, 16th A C app St, SF.
in SF's annual running extravaganza—
talk about his life. A booksigning
S outhbsy SOL (Slightly Older Les
)Oin them as they take oft with the
(3insberg will be introduced b y fellow
bians) meet 7-9 pm. Cie Frank Ctr. 1040
100.000 other ru n n e rs — 8 am at
Witter Michael M cOure 7:30 pm. $10
Park Ave (bet Race A Unoofti) San Jose
Howard A Spear Sts. SF Into Margaret
SF Jewish Community O r. 32(X) Califor
Tonight’s lope: open rap—How do men
821-3719, Jim 922-1435
nia St, SF Into: 3 4 6 « )4 0
lit into our lives? into (408) 293-4525
G uitarist Marc R agnler in Concert at
U befstlon C ontingent organizing mtg
Newcomers welcome
the Green Ftoom. SF War Memorial 8
(or June's Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
S hiatsu ««atsaga Class with Ruth
pm. $12 gen t, $10 sldnts A srs TTie Iasi
MRUM 32tt lakttiNn«ft. m-6Z22 umiMMNiaiflaAwait«.
Parade 7:30 pm at M odern Times
Scolnek Learn techniques from tradi
concert in D 'A ddario Foundation's
I kna n* St Ilia laky M-f tÜ L Sat S« HE«
Su liudn Ftaa SaópQi iFSal M X Su tO-5
Bookstore. 968 Valenaa St. SF Info
tional Japanese Amma—powerful, ef
1987-88 Pro-Arte Ctoncert Senes 401
MKUUH W HiiawUw H2-9S3I Utm UM M i s t i Firs« tL 3TS-MZ20 SOUTHI.F.22M«tatkwss|S 952-S5S6|
647-1146
fe c tiv e style o l e n e rg y m eridian
H FMXSat Su IM
I M H IU|S N-FM X Sa Su 1M
InsmlliaaSaapCli M^ 96X Sil-Su IM
Van Ness Ave. SF Into 726-9639
Sera Schulm an author of The Sophie
massage 5/17 A 19, 7-10 pm. $55 In
SS2-04I5 34W MUH6 5 «n »W«lusCtr. I;i-0 II0 |
K H H n-VX. ais TiliitMlt
I « ^ » 6.F. 1217 M srktt S t
“ A W fioleLoto« B e s tle in Me " Aldo
Horowitz Story and Girts, Visions, and
to/res 653-1594 Body Electric. 6527A
Oft 2X OF M X Sji-Su IM
eta» II Cmc M s URI H-F 73M SS-Su 15
I h M will ef caqu I f t3t«X Sal Su IM
Belle at The (jalleon, see 5/1
Everything, reads from her new novel
Telegraph Ave OakI
SM3-6III «MJiUT CAHK 1397 Ns IMe »943-11» I
iKMEUTZaSHMlMk«««. MB-3700 « . F . f lB C I w s t s a m
Jew
ish
ResponalbIHty
in
a
Hungry
N
S
a
l
M
S
e
e
1
0
-5
M-FtX7, SalSulM
at «Mu Ht» M-FtX7. Sal Su M
After Dolores 7 30 pm, tree Everyone
M iguel Marmot, 82 yr old Salvadoran
World local action tor global issues All
929-12231
« .F .4 M C tS trs S t
431-9334 iUMJH7ll2DsMlseiy9.
, __________n
« T -a iM Go n llltM u u SM-2
revolutionary elder, sub)ect of Roque
welcome Old Wives Tales Bookstore
day conference tor Jewish leaders Ad
ILF 97 Sal Su IM
H-FtXt.Sa-SutIM
I ta rn 1m PaaiTaq. Hf l»7. Sal-SuIM
Dalton’s classic testimony Legendary
1009 Valencia St. SF Info 821-4675
dresses the issue ol wond hunger A the
C om m unity A ction News: biweekly
survivor. Marmot has had many amaz
role ol loreion aid in solving the problem
TV neYv^fnpgazine (or,|lhe )esbi,ar), A gay
i(ig brushes with de^tt), he,p ^^w t^,0 ut
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Where Can You
Find Comfortable
Pants That You
Can Move In?

At ChiPants. Wait till you
discover the comfort, the fit,
the freedom of movement of
our good-looking ChiPants.
Conventional pants have
binding cross seams. Our
pants have a panel of cloth
called a gusset instead. No
tightness, no binding. In
many styles and colors for
women, men and toddlers.
100% cotton. Come by and
try.

pertorrriance interpreters Also tood
martial arts pertormances. art extiibits,
wheelchair tennis & more Storytelling
Corrier features arts & crafts & entertainment for Kids Into Elaine Beikind
644-6530
S&MVWeoFesI sports by Gay Rescue
Misston see 5/13 tor details
P iercing C linic at Mr S Leathers 227
7lhSt. SF Ncon-5 pm. privacy assured
irfo/appt Colt 863-7764 Women & men
welcome
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San Francisco: 3899 24th St.

Sun 12-5—641-1565
Berkeley: 2112B Vine St.
Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun, 11-5;
644-2607
Santa Cruz: 121 W alnut
Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5; 425-0605
Free Catalog: 1-800-331-2681
Toll Free
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MONDAY

CUSTOM ER

APPRECIATION DAYS
PRESTOCOLOR FILM

.100 A8A«135-24 Exposure
¡Reg. $4.03 • SAVE 42.04

*1.99

ROLL

OLOR

ENLARGEMENTS

SUDE
FILM

COLOR
REPRINTS

3 0 % OFF 30%IEF 3 0 % OFF
I
4 HOUR
1 PHOTO

$ 1 0 0 OFF

4 HOUR
1 PHOTO

$ 0 0 0

OFF

BWMT P o litica l Awareness Night
presentation by the gay/lesb<an politicai
clubs 7 30 pm. 1350 Waller St, SF In
to Black A W hite Men Together
931-BWMT

"O d d Jobs at U nusual H o u rs"
dance by Martin Kravitz See 5/18
Aslan A m erican Dance with Unbound
Spirit, resident dance co ol the Asian
American DarxM Ctollective Unbound
Spirit presents new works by choreo
graphers Alonzo King A Kimi Okada,
plus other m odern works based on
Asian American themes Tonight thru
5/21.8:30p m ;5 /2 2 ,7 pm Tix$10gen’l,
$8 50 stdnis A srs. New Performance
Gallery. 3153 17th SI, SF P artofN P G ’s
May program ot traditional A modern
Asian American dance, see 5/12 tor
more into.
"C ele bratin g M en's U n ity " Is the
Iheme ol the 10th Annual California
Men’s Gathering, today thru 5/22 at
(M m p Swig Men o l all ages A back
grounds are Invited to a wkend ol fun A
celebration, as well as serious w ork on
overcoming the limitations of men’s tra
ditional roles Gathering includes ex
periential wkshops A discussions, music
A dance events, rerxeational activities A
lots ot free time to meet new friends A ex
plore in the redw oods A live oaks sur
rounding the cam p. This year’s theme
was chosen to focus on the unity which
underlies diverse ethnic backgrounds,
sexual preferences A able bodiedness
ol the participants. Wkshop topics In
clude Intimacy /Vnong Men. Father/Son
issues, HortKtphobia A other m en’s is
sues $80-170 SL Some partial scholar
ships available WA. Men with disabilities
welcome. CC (supervised program (or
children) provided, but the cam p does
not have provisions tor infants. Into/res
753-5488 or write Calif Men s Galhenng.
110 Pacific Ave #162. SF 94111
BANGLE (Bay Area Network o l Gay A
Lesbian Educators) SF chapter ztilg
7:30pm . 655 14th St, SF Info: Barbara
285-5078.
F ro m S o w e to to B e r k e le y : SF
premiere of Richard Boch's docum en
tary of the stuoent-run anti apartheid A
divestment cam paigns A protests at UC
Berkeley. 1985-87. 8 pm, $3 ATA, 992
ValerKia St. SF. Into: 824-3890
FramaHne P rbM nIs, lesbian/gay video
program, features "Compromised Im 
munity ”, a rtxiving drama about the
c o m ra d e rie A u nd e rsta n din g that
develop between a straight male order
ly A the first AIDS patient at a London
hospital. Also "R equiem ”. a video
art/musical remembrance ol a friend
who died o f AIDS. Directed b y local
videomaker Tim Zraggen. music b y Eric
Holstnger. Show closes with sneak
previews o f next m onth’s SF LesbiarVGary Film Festival 8 pm, SF Viacom
Cable Channel 25. Into: Frameline
861-5245
“ K ld a tu tt, A C e le b ra tio n of
C hildhood’’ — The Vocal Minority. SF’s
com rhunity m usical theatre chorus,
bring to the stage a revue of songs about
childhood, and the loss of it as adults
Night of lighthearted A loving entertain
ment at (Community Music Ctr Recital
Han, 544 C app St (20fh A 21st. o il Mis
sion). SF. 8 pm, $8 . Show repeats
5/21-22. Into: 621-5619
C om m unity: a new performance event
with Christopher Beck Dance Cto and
Q ubtoot Orchestra Quintet. See 5/5

20
FRIDAY
R eservations Due for Wilderness
Women's 6/5 trip to Fitzgerald Marine
R eserve T Ide p o ol Call M a rila nd
827-0432 lor details

19
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community Current events from a gay
point o l view Tired ol seeing our issues
glossed over by the mainstream media^
Tune in to SF’s cable channel 6 at 8 30
pm

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

HOUR
PHOTO

1

$ 4 0 0

OFF

PRESTO PRINTS
1 H O U R F IL M P R O C E S S IN G
YOUR WISH IS OUR COMIVIAND

I

4th Annual W om an’s Comedy Night
Benelil for CDRR (Committee to Defend
Reproductive Rights) Lots of laughs wtth
Over Our H e ^ ls . Karen Ripley. Marga
Gomez, Karen Williams. D ane Amos A
Gall Williams MC K re Welch 8 30 pm,
$8-12SL. Renee’s Deja Vu. 70215th St
at Potrero SF Into/res CDRR 826-2100

60s Spons by Gay Rescue Mission —
see 5/13 tor into
M urder W ith A Smile, a macabre com 
edy by Beniamin Bradford Part of Playwrighis Q r’s "DramaRama 8 8 " 7 30
pm. $2 Blue Bear Theater. Ft Mason (3lr
Bldg D, SF Room 255
Jew ish Routes, Y iddish R oots: poet
Merle Bachman A musicians Gerry A
Leslie Tenney in an eve ol poetry A Yid
dish folksong at Modern Times Book
store. 968 Valerxtia St, SF 7 30 pm. $3-5
SL Into: 282-9246
BWMT Eestboy Rap Tope Loneliness
7:30 pm. 3135 Courtland. OakI Into
261-7922.

v4 n a ñ í m nm 'm fiaír stifUst
Instructor cf amùneed fuur design

& 0 0 ô a n D r ê lo .^ V irtu e
c^lBanu, G 4 &4706
4 )5 '« 6 - 9900

'EurojpiR.rv^cu.tods
óKirt- dihialysti

THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE
between SF ancJ the Russian River

joireLisht
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd »Suite 5
Santa Rosa, California 95404

-'gtltLl—

(707) 575-8879

• * 5 > V o p e n f.v e r y d a y
• ALCOHOL FREE
e s s e T e le g ra p h • O a kla n d

Open Every Day

Berkeley Dertce Theatre Co In perfor

Rock at R rshouae 7 with Housecoat

mance at Berkeley Theater, 1414 W al
nut St (at Rose). Berkeley. Features 2
new works by choreographer Robin Eve
Greenberg, "Mask" A ’Trilogy". 5/2021, 27-28. 8:30 pm, $8 ’ Res/info:
654-9192.

Preyed, Big B g Btg and Boneyard.
10 pm. $5 3160 16th St. SF Into
621-1617.

A
WOMAH'S
PLACE
BOOKSTORE

"O d d Jobe a t Unusual H ours” .
dance b y Martin Kravitz. See 5/18
Gay Reaeue MiBMon Auction at the SF
Eagle, 9-11 pm. Into: 431-8748.
W om an'a HIka-A-Thon deadline tor
reservations: see 5/22. Ctome hike!
QQBA "Name Change" Coming Out
Parly: join in the tun as GGBA celebrates
their new logo, which reflects the Foun
dation’s oommunity-widB identity A dedi
cation. Entertainers indude Silvia Kohan,
Tom /KrxJerson A Danny Williams. Also
light hors d o ’oeuvres, champagne, no
host bar A raffle prizes 7:30-10:30 pm,
$30. City Oub. ISSSansomeSlatBush.
SF. Tix/info: 546-5226
Pattiwaye to Ludd Dreaming presem
anon by Jill Gregory, director ol the
Novato Q r lor Deams and Eric Snyder.
dream artist/writer. Intro to the skills A
benefits ol lucid dreaming 7:30-9:30
pm $15 The D eam House 395 Sus
sex St. SF Into: 239-6906
P oets Awoteja A Pat Parker m a
reading at Mama Bears, 6536 Tele
graph Ave, OaW 8 pm, $5-7 SL Women
ony Into: 428-9684
B roken V oices. Healing Voices Soun
ding the Deeps—an eve with psycholo
gist James Hillman, poet Michael M c
Clure A actor Enrique Pardo A search
ing out of the scope A power o l the
human voice McClure speaks his love
lyrxs A visionary poems: Hillman shows
how Freud’s "talking cure" mighl literally
take place: Pardo demonstrates what
happens when usual speech re ^ h e s
toward extremes 6 pm. $14 gen t. $10
sldnts A srs, Scottish Rite Temple. SF In
to CG Jung Institute 771-8080
A uthor Sarah Schulman {The Sophie
Horowitz Story. Gris. Visions and Every
thing) reads from her new novel After
Dolores 8 pm, tree Part ol A Dffereni
LtoW’s "The Light After Dark" senes
489 Castro St. SF Into 431-0891
S trip p e d Bere, a candid A compelling
video documenlary on the SF stripper
scene as told by the people employed
within it By Caithn Morgan A Glenn
Foster 8 pm. $3 ATA 992 Valencia St,
SF Into 824-3890
H unter Davis previews her new album
at Artemis—see 5/14
A slan Am erican Dance vwth Unbound
Spirit at New Pertotmance Gallery, see
5/19
B irthday Party Celebration celebrate
the 49th birthday ol Mexican poet/novelisl Victoria Alegría Rosales with a dinner/benelit to help raise funds lor a trip
to Mexico lor pubkcation of her novel
$5-8 don a tio n, SF location Into
654-6647 Reservations due by 5/16
SAM Video Fast rare Mms Irorrf the

MAY
12th; TaFchi with Luba Blumbery
18th: Debbie Burgard and Pat Lyons
discuss Great Shape
for large women

(41S) 428-9664

V IB R A T O R S
Thought of buying a vibrator but
don’t want to go to a sleazy
"adult” store? □ Nol sure you'll
know what to do with it once you
gel it? □ A bit concerned about
getting "addicted"? □ Heard of
GOOD VIBRATIONS but can’t
visualize a "nice" place to
purchase sex toys and books?
GOOD VIBRATIONS is it!
Our store is especially (but not
exclusively) for women and we are
knowledgeable and easy to talk to.
Also enjoy our antique vibrator
museum and our other sensual toys.

26th: Arianrhod retold by Barbara Donley

GOOD VIBRATIONS
Vibrator Store and Museum

OPEN lOeTHURS-MON,
10-9 WED, CLOSED TUBS

(Since 1977)
.«492 22nd St. (nr. Dolores), SF
12-6 Mon-Sat. I-S Sun
(4IS) SSO-7.S99

NOW OFFERINGi

415 • 6 5 4 • 3 6 4 5
4 0 1 5 BROADWAY OAKLAMD, CA 9 4 6 1 1

C ity o f L ig h t: a "multimedia nie of
passage thru which inner peace creates
world peace" Features Phil Deal on
synthesizers, sax. vocals A revolving
light sculptures 8 30 pm Fn A Sal tomght
A Imw, 5/27-28 Tix $7 sldnts. $5 srs friil
Deal Performance Gallery. Protect A r
taud, 401 Alabama at 17ih St. SF Into/
res 552 2604

BER K ELEY’S NEW BOOKSTORE
WOMI \ ' S STUITIIS
PROGÍ ^Í SSIVÍ- B O O K S
(&)
S H A K t S i’F ARI
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W omen's Sexuality W orkshops

SATURDAY

HortIphHea. a group tor gays A lesbians
who enjoy plants, take a lour of the UC
Santa Cruz Arboretum For into call
G eofl(415)325-7212or Henrietta(408)
246 1117
Author lUHchael Nava (The Little Death)
reads A signs copies of his new mystery
novel Goldenboy Part ot A Oftereni
Light’s "The Light After Dark ” senes 5
pm free 489 Castro St SF Info
431-0891
A t C la lre L lg h t W om en s Books
reading A booksigning with Baba C op
per. author ol Over trie Hilt 5 pm 1110
Petaluma Hill Rd - 5 Santa Ftosa Info
(707) 575-8879
Lesbians at the M ovies: monfty event
(O' women over 30 Come watch a film

AS YOU
LIKE IT
BOOKS

2556
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^ GLEMVIEW ^
. KEY ôf LOCK T runk Lock

V

____ /

T rashed?

C om plete L ocksm ith Services
E m ergency Work
Eoreign flf D om estic Car Keys
M otorcycle Keys
L ocks in S tock
(415) 530-6141 - 4187 Park Bivd, O ak lan d
(415) 482-5 9 4 6 - 2011 M acA rthur Blvd, O ak lan d

B o nded a n d in s u re d PL-PD
C o n t. Lie. * 4 5 3 5 3 3
W om an O w n ed 6c
Q ay O p e ra te d

Robyn D. Whipple & Assoc.

Call P a t F in c h e r
and co m p are.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

M aybe I ca n sav e y o u so m e m o n ey
o n top-quality proteertion, w h a te v e r
y o u r in su ra n c e n eed s.

- ^
• Business Consultations
• Financial Management
• Accounting Procedures
• Computer Services
• Systems Design
• Tax Preparation
• Estate Management

621-4280

New Japanese Trunk
Lock Retrofits —
Toyota, Honda,
Nissan — See UsI

/iiistate
See

or

t^all:

P atricia F in c h e r
1200 Irv in g St., S a n F ra n c is c o
(415) 665-7700

Robyn D. W hipple
Financial Advisor

A llalate In s u ra n c e C om panies.
A llstate L ife In s u ra n c e C om pany.

MEXICAN
Cinco De Mayo
Celebration

Buffet - Door Prizes
Alcohol being servedi

M a y 6 t h , F r id a y

Vocalist: ^ u e ttc S o iU

D oor O p e n s at 7:00
Show Starts at 9:30

Cover $7.

Mariachi Estrellas Dc

Dazzling
Cabaret**
S atu rd ay
21st
*
Doors Open: 8PM
Show Starts: 10 PM
Cover $7
^

1

♦ LEIGH TAYLOR
♦ LUCINA TISON ☆
AND COMPANY

aka
rainbeau

The Alcohol and Drug-Free Club
for the Gay and Lesbian of the 90’s

H b n é e ’s

Î)ÊJAYu

DJ > DISCO • DANCING
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

Friday & Saturday • 8 PM-2AM
Sunday 4 - 11 PM • $4 Cover
After Hours
Friday & Saturday • 2A M
$4 Cover

7 0215th 8 tf « e t
s a n f r a n c i s c o , ca

415-62 6

-316«

Facility Available Monday through Thursday
For Fundraisers and Other Events.
Call Renée at (415) 436-7461
Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 11:30 AM - 9:30 PM

meet somecne new have some tun
Bring your favorite snack to share
Easibay & SF locatrans, for info/directions call 420-1622 See you there!
G ourm et P o tiu c k fo r lesbians &
gays—see 5/7
Jver Our Heads com edy im prov with
Karen Ripley. Teresa Chandler. Annie
Larsen & Marian Damon 8 pm . $6-8
Women only M am a Bears. 6 536
Telegraph Ave. OakI Into: 428-9684
The LIberatkM i Lo tte ry & Other Tales,
show by the Parable Players, a "spiritual
performance troupe" 8 pm. $6 Ft
Mason Clr. SF For program details &
other into see 5/7
Betty K aptow ltz at /Vretems Cate—
refreshing new pol4ical music, subtle &
strong. 8 pm. $5 1199 Valencia St. SF
Into: 8210232
‘ K ld e tu ff, A C e le b ra tio n of
Childhood'' with The Vocal Minonty See
5/19.
Betty K aplow itz in Concert at Artemis:
an eve of fine. thought-provokinQ music
8 pm. $5 1199 Valencia S(, SF
Furious Feet III: the Dance Brigade
Festival for Social Change. 8 pm at
Calvin Simmons Auditorium. 10th St.
Oakl. The only West Coast dance test to
showcase artists & companies with pro
gressive socaal themes in their repertoire
Performers include Axis: a dis/abled
dance troupe: the B e a tn ik : the Ellen
Brom berg Ensem ble: C ontraband:
Rodessa Jones and Idris Acamoor:
Halifu Osumare and Gina Pacaldo: and
the Dance Brigade . Themes range from
Native American retocation to coikHtions
in El Salvador & the Middle East, to the
story of a wheelchair-bound woman's
life 8 pm. $11 adv, $13 at door, $8
disabW , srs & kids WA. Tix at STBS
(433-7827). La Pena (Berkeley). Black
Oak Books (Berkeley), A W om an's
Place Bookstore (Oakl), M odern Times
& Old Wives Tales bookstores (SF) &
ClaireLight Bookstore (Santa Rosa) In
fo: Dance Brigade 652-5322
Berkeley Dence Theater in periormanoe at Berkeley Theater, see 5/20.
Asian A m erican Dance with Unbound
Spirit at New Pertormance Gallery, see
5/19
At S IsterspIrit W om en's Bookstore/
Coffeehouse: sythesizer/songwriter Sue
Fink—certified outrageous' 8:30 pm,
$5-8 1040 Park Ave: San Jose Into
(408) 293-9372
WHdemees W omen Car Cam ping at
Lake Chabot East Bay Regional Park:
women, children & babies w elcorre
Nominal co st Info/res: M ary Ann
54(>6746 or Lee 524-6640
‘Buddhism , Sham anism , and the
Human Encounter with Death", d ay
long seminar/retreat led by Joan Halifax
author of S ham anc Voices and The
Wounded Healer, and director of the
0|ai Foundation Benefit lor the Maitn
Proiecl, a hom e & hospice for people
with AIDS 9 am-5 pm , $50. Hartford
Street Zen Ctr. 57 Hartford St. SF Space
limited reservations required Into
861-6779
W itness fo r Peace Regional Gather
ing 9 am-5 pm at Berkeley Friends
Meeting, corner of Vine & Walnut (nr
Shattuck & Cedar central Berkeley
BABT) W ksh o ps o n c o m m u n ity
building, w orking with legislators & the
media, unlearning racism. Small group
sharing Evening program (7 pm) at
Berkeley Community Theatre with Bnan
Wilson. J o h n S lockw e ll. Elizabeth
Linder, m usicians S other friends
$10-25 registration, includes lurx:h
Send check to Witness for Peace. PO
Box 5220. Santa Cruz. CA 95063
Finding th e R ight Man: 1* a y wkshop
in SF f or gay men seeking a life partner,
Clarify relationship goals, explore new
ways of meeting quality men. develop a
practical plan of action. $25. Into: Part
ners Institute 343-8541
BWMT MHItary B iril: Black & White
Men Together cetebrate their 8th an
niversary Prizes, no-host bar, live dj 9
pm-1 am. $7 347 Dolores St (bet 16th
& 17th). SF Into: 931-BWMT
Redwood P eik Run with Eastbay Etontunnets. Take 1-80 to 35lh Ave Exit Go
east (toward hills) on 35th Ave to Red
wood Road (35lh Ave tom s into Red
wood) Continue on Redwood 2.25
miles past Skyline Blvd Redwood Park
entrance IS on left Meet 9:30 am inside
the park, at the last parking tot (fee tor
parking) Info: 939-3579, 261-3246
W om en'e SeH-Heallng Ctaee taught
by Joanne Genet, licensed physician
assistant & certified m assam therapist
Today s to p ic U sin g Food as a
Medicine to Heal 9:3011 am, $15
Space limited to 8 women Forinfo/res
525-6533
Team SF G en'l M tg: open to all in
terested in attending Gay Games III in
Vancouver in 1990. as well as those who
want to help organize Team San Fran
cisco This mtg is a "sports workshop"
tor all 23 sports proposed for Gay
Games III—com e get in touch with other
gay & lesbian athletes 10 am-noon at
Amelia s, 627 Valencia St. SF Into
Team SF 626-1333
The Feeling o f M yth: a wkend with
J u ng ia n ana lyst & a uth or Jam es
Hillman Hillman explores the subtleties

of feeling underlying several wetl-known
myths. Today & Imw. 10 am-4 pm, FI
Mason Ctr. SF Inlo/res: CG Jung In
stitute 771-8080
W hat A bout My Needs? Being part
ners with someone healing from incesl'sexual abuse can be frustrating,
confusing & painful Wkshop for lesbians
to explore what it's really like, learn ways
to take care of ourselves 10 am-5 pm,
$55 Into: Miriam Strxilover. MFCC
428-1512

S th

A nnual

H im alayan

F a ir:

Himalayan arts 4 crafts, carpiets. photos,
dancers, musicians, food, yogis, fortune
tellers & m ore Also learn a b o u t
Hirnalayan travel, environmental & social
issues. 10 am-5:30 pm at Berkeley's
Live O ak Park. Info; 528-9410.
AIDS L e w i Forum at Bayview/Hunler's Point Community DeferxJer s Office.
6025 Third St, SF Attorneys discuss
discriminatKXi. wills & powers of attorney
lo r non-married families, 10 am-2 pm.
free Spons by SF Bar Association, part
of Community Law Week activities
R ee a rva tlo n * Due for W ilderness
Women's Willows-Guemeville Camping
Trip Call 827-0432 for info/res
P laying W ith R eality: a performance
p roce ss b y perfo rm a n ce artist &
shamanic teacher Frank Moore. Open to
people w ho want growth & change both
lor themselves & society. $25-65 SL,
re s e rv a tio n s w ith n on -re fu n da b le
deposit required by 5/16. Limited to 20
participants Info/res: Unda 5400907
BreM dng Into Magazine W riting, a
Media Alliance wkshop led by freelance
w riter & journalism teacher Janet
Roseman 1-day wrkshop guides you
thru all the steps necessary to get your
artcles into print. Many types of articles
covered: interviews, review writing, con
sumer trend pieces, opinions, & more
Bring ideas lor discussion. Noon-5:30
pm . $60. Info/res: Media A lliance
441-2557
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MONDAY

BAGAL Band Rehearsal: Bay Area Gay
& Lesbian band meets in San Mateo All
talents w elcom e' 7:30-9 30 pm , 236 B
St, San Mateo Into: 558-9693

24
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Childhood " with The Vocal Minonty See
5/19
Dan Fludd & Joseph Taro al The
Galleon, 718 14th St. SF 8 pm. $8 In
to 431-0253 T o n ig h ts 5/29
Hike fo r Health: 1st Annual Women s
Hike-A-Thon to benefit the Lesbian Omic
of the Berkeley Women's Health (Collec
tive Trek 3-5 miles of trails in the East
Bay Hills, Hikers are asked to find spon
sors For info/sponsor sheets: Nancy or
Gail 843-6194 before 5/20
S tan) Grove Proper Run with SF Fron
trunners Meet 10 am at the intersection
Stoat Blvd & 19th Ave, SF 1.95 miles of
pure running pleasure—frolic in this
placid grove of towering eucalyptus In
to; Margaret 821-3719, Jim 922-1435
S unsel Le sbiaru t Social gather log tor
lesbians w ho live in SF's Sunset Districl
Want to know more lesbians living in the
area? Meet us lor coffee al the Owl & the
Monkey Cafe, 13369th Ave. SF 11.15
am. Wear pink.
Basic R acordkaaping & Tax Into tor
Seft-Emptoyed People: 1-day seminar
taught by Jan Zobel. EA $60. Berkeley
tocalion. Presented by Nolo Press Info
(800) 542-0034
A t L e ft C oast C abarpt: benefit for the
Plant Closures Project Music by Jon
Fromer, Gate Paz and The Welfare
Cheats, poetry b y Carol Terlen & Alfon
so Texidor; theatre by the Talespinners,
and more! 7 pm, $5 Info: 431-7980
3491 17lhSt. SF

SUNDAY

C elebrate the publication of Cindy

■

TUESDAY

How to R epair Y our C redit Without

Spending Lots of Money wkshop with
Ruskin's new book. The Stones o f the
credit consultant Gregory DeVictor
NAMES Protect 3-7 pm at A Different
Learn step-by-step all you need to know
Light Bookstore. 489 Castro St SF
to repair ^ u r credit bureau report Learn
Volunteers from the NAMES Protect will
about the credit process, how to obtain
be on hand. Ten percent of booksales
a copy of your credit bureau report
g o to the NAMES Protect into;
analyze your credit profile & more Ex
431-0891.
tensive handouts given including sam
A u th o r Baba Copper reads from (and
ple letters to credit bureaus & creditors
signs) her book about ageism am ong
Time alloled tor individual consultations
lesbians. Over The Hitt. 3 pm. free
6:30-9 pm $24 Ft Mason Q r Bldg C
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave
room 216. SF Into/res: 864-5733
Oakl. Info, 428-9684
Radical W omen Open M tg Join a
Baauty-Rama '8 8 a benefit for the AIDS
great bunch of socialisl feminist activists
E m e rg ^ c y Fund. Includes Cul-A-Thon
with a rich national history. 6:45 pm din
with to p Bay Area hair stylists, product
ner (donation requested). 7:30 pm mtg
giveaways, fashion and styling shows,
523-A Valencia St (nr 16th). SF Info
dancing & live entertainment 4-8 pm
864-1278
Cut-A-'fhon, giveaways & demos. 8 pmMary R ichards AIDS support group
midnight dance to live music with Bon
leader & author of the "M aster Your
nie Hayes & guest. Allies with Chris
Mmd" cassettes, is the guest speaker at
Hayes & Billy Gibson, Teresa ■‘'rull. Dons
tonight's Metaphysical Alliance Mtg
Fish & the Sluts A-Go-Go. Tix. $15 adv.
Program also includes AlDS-relaled an
$20 at door $25 donation lo i haircuts
nouncements group sharing, healing
(includes admission). Tix al BASiS & parcircle, rrrament of prayer (or people with
Ixnpating salons (AA (Concepts, di Pietro
AIDS/ARC. 6:45 pm. contributions ac
Todd Hair b y Henrik. Hubert Braun,
cepted MCCi-SF. 150 Eureka St, SF. In
Jingles Int'l, Vidal Sassoon. Transitions
to
431-8708
& Yosh)
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
Poet A lle n Ginsberg visits City Lights
bians)
meet 7-9 pm, DeFrank Q r. 1040
Books & signs copies of his Collected
Park Ave (bet Race & Lincoln). San
Poems: 1947-1980. White Shroud plus
Jose Topic. Dating—definitions, and
his City U ghls pubUcaeons. 4 i pm. 261
how we differentiate between dating and
Colum bus Ave, SF Into: 362-8193
friendly activities Info: (408) 293-4525
W orid Bleat a t El Rio with Beal Freahs
Newcomers welcome.
4-8 pm . $5 3158 Mission St, SF Into:
A uthor S heila B allantyne celébrales
282-3325
the
publication of her first collection of
60s R ock & Blues at the Covered
short
stories. £j/e on Earih A humorous
Wagon with Johnny Vs Rough Men. 5-9
& powerful look at family, toss, recovery
pm. free 917 Folsom St, SF. Into
& what it is in life that endures 7:30 pm,
974-1585.
free Modern Times Bookstore, 968
M orgen A iken & Brian Silva at The
Valencia St. SF Info: 282-9246
Galloon, 718 14lh St. SF. 5:30 pm . $5
J a n S inger WaaHa Whitfield returns to
Into: 431-0253.
SF's Rush Room for a 2-wk run (thru
“ Jocks N ight O ut” is the theme for the
6/5). accom panied by pianist Mike
first benefit for Team San Francisco, the
Greensill & bassist Paul Breslin TuesSF contingent to Gay Cxames III in Van
ThursSpm . F ri& S a t8 & 10:30pm . Sun
c o u v e r in 1990. Tea D ance a l
at 8 pm. T ix : $10; $12 50 on Fri S Sat.
Dreamland, 715 Harrison at 3rd St. SF.
w
ith ,2 -d rin k m inim u m
Info/res
Also sports-related entertainm ent.
885-6800 940 Sutter St. SF
M e m be rs of various SF m e n 's &
women's sports teams wit be there—join
u s !6 p m -2 a m . $5adv, $7door Allpro(» ed s benefit Team San Francasco In
to: Team SF 6251333
Aalan Am srican Danes with Unbound
Spirit at New Pertormance Gallery, see
5/19
Heanaaver CPR CiBss at St Luke's
fn lfm a ts M atter»: A History o f SexualiHospital, 3555 Army St, SF 5 9 ‘30 pm,
ty In America Authors John O'Ermlio &
$5 Info/res 641-6605
Estelle B Freedman discuss their new
CaHf N or. Women A rtlata Slideshow
b oo k, an interpretive synthesis of
at Mama Bears Joanna Katz presents
American sexual history, fxgNighting the
slides o( paintings, sculpture & photos
lelationsrtip of sexuality to race, gender
done b y 18 women artists, members of
& class inequities 7 30 pm, free Modern
Ihe Women s Caucus (or Art 7 pm . $5
Times Bookstore 968 Valencia St. SF
Proceeds benefit Ihe Ktor Ctolil chapter
Into 282-9246
of WCA Women only 6536 Telegraph
U nited AIDS In itlstive s Clommittee
Ave. Oakl Into 4259684
Buffet & Reception: fundraiser for the
“ DamyatWyfng Psychotherapy; How
UAIC of Alameda Ctounly & the No on
to
Choose a Therapst ' talk by Peter
69 Initiative Campaign 730-10 pm.
Solon, PhD in private practice S consul
$30 15835 Skyline BNd. Oakl For adv
tant H ow to choose Ih e "right "
tix, into or directions call 843-9316
Iheraprsi—what questions to ask, the im
" K id s tu lf, A C e le b ra tio n of

25
■

W EDNESDAY

portance o1 tnerapisl orientation, what
problems therapy can help resolve 7 30
pm. $4 SF Jewish Community Qr. 32(X)
California St. SF Into 346-6040
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m e n's
Bcwkslore Reading & lO Enhancemeni
Wkshop. see 5/11 tor details.
Comedy N ight at Ei R io with the Dirty
Blonds (Susan Kay & Dene Larson), plus
Roubye Hart & Ed Marcus 5 1 0 pm $4
1-drink minimum 3158 Mission St. SF
Into: 282-3325
Dance: Terence Stark Mythos presents
■=ER-SE-PHD-NI" a dreaml-ke evoca
non of the d e a th & re b irth o l
Perspehone: weaving masks, dance,
music, poetry & visual art into an
elaborate landscape al Footwork. 3221
22nd SI. SF Tornght's preview benefits
AIDS programs. Show runs Thurs-Sat
5 /2 5 51 1 $8 Inlo/res: 824-5044
E lectric C ity gay/lesbian TV magazine
show leatures a gay wrestling team a
talk with Roberta /Vihlenberg. a look at
Out Look magazine & many surprises
from Electric City actors 9 pm on SF
Cable Channel 6

San Pablo Ave Berketey Tvi/o shows 8
& 10 pm, $6 Into Harmiony Network
528-9433
Terence Stark M ythos m PER SEPHO-NI' at Footwork See 5/25
Berkeley Dance Theatre Co *n concen
al Berkeley Theater see 5/20
Ballroom & Latin Dance Part\’ tor lesbrans & gay men See 5/13 lor program
details
Rock w ith Sh/va Dancing at Firehouse
7. 3160 I 6lh Sj. SF 10 pm $4 Info
62M 617

Arneson. Squeak C arnwalh Oliver
Jackson. G eorge M iyasaki Mary
O'Neal. William T Wiley 4 Guslavo
Rivera 4-6 pm viewing. 6-9 pm live auc
tion $10 per person (can be applied
toward purchase) Entertainment by
Mike Henderson 4 his blues guitar. Hors
d 'o e u ve s 4 no-hosi bar Halley Martin
Gallery. 41 Powell St. SF
T ropical Variety M usic al El Rio with
Tropical Breeze 4-8 pm $5 Info
282-3325 3158 Mission Si, SF
C aylia Chaiken al The Galleon. 716
14thSt, SF 5:30pm, $5 Into 431-0253
Talk Back to O utlook: meet the editors
4 contributors to the new lesbiar-gay
quarterly magazine, bring your ideas as
well. 7 30 pm For into. 431.0891
Dan Fludd 4 Joseph Taro al The
Galleon. 718 14lh St. SF 8 pm. $B In
A t C lic k in g S tone s W o m en's
lo/res 431-0253
Bookstore Lesbians Over 40 Think Tank
The Urge to Merge Int macy 4 Com
(drop-in) Bring pillow, food to share
munication, a workshop lor Lesbians
Today's the deadline for legislf alien SL
Paper plates, cups, coftee herbal 4
other leas will be provided 6 pm. Iree
fee For reservations 4 olher info call
Nanci Stern, MA 863-5081 or Wendy
19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio Into: (707)
8 65 9922
Moser, MA 526-8876
Legion o f Honor Run with SF Frontrun
G ouim et Vegetarian P otiuck tor les
ners Meet 10 am at the fountain in front
bians 4 gays—see 5 1 4
ol Ihe Palace of Ihe Legion ol Honor 2-6
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
miles ol rolling hills. Into. Margaret
bians) May Potiuck: 7 pm at DeFrank
Q r, 1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4 Lincoln),
821-3719, Jim 922-1435
W om en's P otiuck P icnic at Lake
San Jose. Everyone welcome. Info:
Temescal 10 am. Join Wilderness
(408) 293-4525
O lder Gay M en’s Friendship Group
Women for a day ol luni Call Mariland
Sweet Honey In the Rock, bring their
(60 + ) meets 2:45 pm in the Friendship
827-0432 for details
poweriul acappella rhythms to UC
Room. 711 Eddy St. SF. for a lively
The Magic o f the G oddess Wkshep
Berkeley's Zelterbach Hall tor benefit
discussion or outing. Spons by Dperaled by Z Budapest: learn aboul sell
concert spons by CISPES. Show in
tion Concern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
healing. creative visualizalin. crystal
cludes one ol Bay Area's leading co m 
Dutreach to Elders) Info: 6 25 7000
craft, herbal teas Also potiuck social.
ics, Marga Gomez. CC available with
Women In Post-M ao C hina: join EmiNoon-5 pm $25-45 SL Inlo/localion
reservation. SIGN provided WA 8 pm,
. ty Honig lor a bookparty/reading of her
444-7724
$15 reserved Tix al BASS 4 SF's
new book (co-authored with Gail HerModern Times Bookstore Into CISPES
shalter) Personal Voices: C hinese
544-3636.
Women in Ihe 1980s Book details Ihe
W oody Sim m ons Concert at Mama
changes that have taken place in
Bears: contemporary banjo music, tots
women's lives since the Cultural Revolu
o l old lavorites 8 pm, $5-7 Women o n 
tion Reading includes excerpts from
ly 6536 Telegraph Ave. DakI Into
Chinese w om en's own writings about
4259684
love & sex. marriage, divorce, w ork &
Jennifer Berezan in Corvort at Artemis
Bay Area Theatresports al New Per
feminism, 7:30 pm. free Modern Times
Cafe: strong vocals, dynamic blend ol
formance Gallery, see 5/2
Bookstore, 968 Valencia Si. SF Info:
Larkspur Canal Run with SF Frontrun
Ihe political 4 the spiritual 8 pm. $5-7
282-9246
1199 Valencia St. SF Into: 821-0232
ners Meet 10 am. Magnolia Ave 4
Assata S hatoir V ideo inten/iew (1987)
Stadium Way, tor a beautitol 4-6 mle run
FOG Game Fast: enjoy lots of games,
at Old Wives Tales BoDkstore: interview
along the canal 4 railroad tracks in
snacks, relreshments 4 fun with Frater
with the former member & leader of the
Larkspur M ^ n g 4 pblluck foCows run.
nal O d e r o(G ays 8 pm. $5 304 Gold
Black Panther Party. Shakur's first public
Meet al 9 am under the Safeway sign at
Mine Dr, SF Info: FOG 641-0999
announcement ol her presence in Cuba
Detk elay Dance Theatre C oin ooTKert
Church 4 Market. SF tor carpooling In
since her escape frexm a New Jersey
to: Margaret 821-3719, Jim 922-1435
at Berkeley Theater, see 5/20,
prisext Discussion follows. 7:30 pm.
The Great T ricycle Race 1988: 17th
Terence Stark M ythos in "PER-SEdonation. Everyone w elcom e 1009
editioni Race begins at the Mint 4 winds
P H O -N I" at Footwork See 5/25
Valencia Si, SF. Info; 821-4675.
Its way thru the Ctestro 4 Silver Strip bars
W lldem ess W omen Backpack Trip to
Video A R im s by Leslie Singer {Woman
/\dded attraction this year—obstacle
K ibbe Lake. Yosemite N a ll Park,
Mudwrestles Food: Wants to Rock: As If
courses at many ol Ihe pit stop locations
5 /2 5 3 0 Beginners welcome. Free, ex
tggy Stooge Meets Julia Child) at ATA.
Funds raised benefit the AIDS Emergen
cept for personal expenses Inlo/res:
W 2 Valencia St. SF 8 pm, $3 Info:
cy Fund 4 Project Open Hand. Tricycle
Mary Ann 5455746.
824-3890.
riders check in at the Mint at ncxxi. judg
W om en's O uting: join Wilderness
Pop C ult H eroine Leslie Singer spins
ing lor costumes/lncycle decor al 1 pm
Women for a day at Marine World Africa
TV art with titles like Afy L/fe as a Goiiarc/
USA. Meet 9 am at the sales ticket booth
with celebrity judges. At 2 pm Emperor
Film b y Whitney Houston and Laune
Steven 4 Empress Lily cut Ihe starting
For disexiunt tix into call Mariland
Anderson Sings Iggy Pop. And more— a
ribbexi 4 Ihe riders are oft on their m erry.
827-0432.
delightful rare live performance b y Ms
wacky wayl Afternoon entertainment
W om en's Self-H ealing Class taught
Singer highlights the evening at ATA,
with Unda Lane 4 Western Electric and
by Joanne Genet, licensed physician
992 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm. $3. Into:
Frank Banks Dancing. 50(50 raftte with
assistant 4 certified massage therapist
824-3890.
the Balloon Girls, refreshments 4 a
9:3511 am, $15. Topic: Visualizing a
-Immune S trengthening thru Natural
special menu from Hot N Hunky. Also
H ea lth y Im m u n e System
Info
Means: a free talk by Dr Michael Joseph,
orgamzafional booths Info: Mark Fnese.
5256533.
DC & Dr Anna Roes, (X . of Lite Is Health
Stanley Boyd or C h u (* Demmon at The
S tiew berry Canyon Run with Eastbay
Natural C are Ctr. 8 pm Info/res:
M int 626-4726 Get o ut those "3
Frontrunners. From UC Berkeley cam 
331-LIFE.
Wheelers"!
pus. lake Piedmont Ave/Gayley Rd to
Terence S tark M ythos in "PER-SEStadium Rim Way Go east (uphill) to N
P H O -N I" at Footwork. See 5/25
Canyon Rd, continue uphill past the ten
nis courts, txitanical garden 4 Lawrence
Hall of Science. Take sharp right to the
Space Sciences Bldg parking lot Meet
9 35 am Mostly flat, 3-4 mile loop. Into:
939-3579. 261-3246
US Gay Open Tennis Tournamenl—
Julian B aird, AIDS support group
Kxfay thru 5/30 in SF (City College o( SF)
leader 4 metaphysical counselor, is the
and Berkeley (UC Berkeley) Hosted bv
O ptions fo r W omen Over 40 Monthly
guest speaker at tonight's Metaphysical
Ihe SF Gay Tennis Federation. Maten
Mtg: program with the well known Bay
Alliance mig Program also includes
play in Men's Open Singles 4 Doubles.
Area actor Dean Goodman 7 pm.
AlDS-relaled announcements, group
Women's Open Singles 4 Doubles.
sharing, healing circle, moment of
dcxiation, FOI women welcome. SF (Com
Men's B Singles, Wbmen's 35and-over
prayer for people with AIDS/ARC. SIGN
munity College. 33 Gough St. SF. Info:
Singles,
and
Men's
45and-over
Singles
available upon request 6 45 pm. c»n431-6405
Sunday Night Banquet Info call Jell
Iribulions accepted MCC-SF 150
BWMT Rap an evening with Ken Dix
Greenfield (415) 285-4000 or (408)
Eureka St, SF Into: 431 -8708
on of Theatre Rhino 7:30 pm, 1350
268-4651 or write SF GTF, 2215 R
Southbay SOL (Slightly Cider Les
Walter St. SF. Info. Black & White Men
Market Si. Ste 109. SF 94114
bians) meet 7-9 pm DeFrank Clr. 1040
Together 931-BWMT
S F's P ickle Fam ily C ircus Annual
Park Ave (bet Race 4 Lincoln). San
The U n fo rg e tta b le W om an, a
Memorial Day Wkend Show: noon 4 3
Jose See video Acting Our Age. a mov
monologue by Sterline Prico-McKinney
pm
in
Glen
Park
(Elk,
Chenery
4
ing presentation on aging 4 file Into
Also " T i t t e r (3ames" by Mark Berman
Bosworth Sts. SF) Today thru 5/30 Lois
(408)293-4525 Newcomers welcome
& Cabin John. MD Part ol Playwrights
ol fine juggling, aaobatics 4 clowning:
A m t Sun We D ence: Ashley James' film
C enter's"D ram aR am a 88" 7:30 pm.
portrait ol the SF Ethnx: Dance Festival
plus m idway with a variety ol games 4
$2 B ue Bear Theater. FI Mason Q r
Interweaves backstage 4 rehearsal
foods Benefits the SF Council of Parent
Bldg D. SF. Room 255
shots, interviews 4 pertormance footage
Participation Nursery Schools Info
A t C lic k in g S to n e s W o m e n 's
to capture the dedicabon 4 technical skill
587-8148
Bookstore: concert with Helen Walsh
ol Dance Festival pancp a nis Compell
An exciting new talent—don't missl 7 30
ing document of the Bay Area s diverse
pm. $3 19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio In
cultural traditions—features dances ol
to. (707) 8 65 9 9 2 2
the Philippines. Eastern Europe, /ksia.
P sychic D ream ing: talk by Linda
West Africa 4 Ihe US Reception follows
Magalton. Fexes on the skills necessary
screening. 8 pm. $20 includes film 4
lor imtiafing S prolonging special dream
re ce p tio n P ro cee d s benefit City
slates, gain ing s p e o fic into & e x 
W
om
en's
G
athering
lex
Cider
Les
Celebration, nonprofit producers o l the
perience. and dreaming with & for
bians
(60
-i-)
4
Friends
music,
d
aneng.
Ethnic Dance Festival Tix at BASS 4 the
others 7 30 pm , $15 The Dream
g am e s, pool table, etc
Enjoy
door AMC Kabuki 8 Cinemas, 1881
House. 395 Sussex St, SF Info
refreshments
m
a
beautiful
garden
at
Post SI. SF Info 474-3914
239-6906
mosphere 5 6 pm, SI Francis of Ass®.
(Comedy Shotwease with Karen Ripley
145 Guerrero St, SF Bnng refreshments
al Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave
to share Spons by Operation Concern's
DakI 8 pm, $4 Info: 4 25 9684
GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to
Sandy B rassard at A rtem is; night of
Elders). Into 626-7(XX).
fine guitar m u se —classical, flamenco,
Jesse Jackso n'88 Art A u clcn spons
popular & folk. 8 pm, $5 Con t missl
by Artists for Jackson 4 Art Against
1199 Valencia St. SF Into: 821 -0232
Apartheid, to benefit the Jesse Jackson
Singer B e tty Rosa, along with Nina
for President in '88 Campaign Wide
Gerber, Inge Hoogerhuis S Friends, in
variety of art. includes works by Robert
concert al the Freight 4 Salvage. 1827
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IN SAN DIEGO
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"Where Itie gay go to play..."

25 C h arm ing Rooms Within
W alking Distance of:

■

The Zoo ■ Museums
Shops
The O ld G lobe Theatre
Rooms a n d Suites Feature:

&

■

Private Baths Phones
HBO C a b le
M a id Service ■ And m uch morel
(Including. In some rexjms: fireplaces.
whlrlpcxils. polios, bokxin'les)

BALBOA PARK INN

SPAGHETTI FEEDS EVERY
TUESDAY EVENING, $1.75

3402 Park Blvd
San Diego 92103

WEEZIE BURGERS EVERY
THURSDAY EVENING

619-298-0823

“Where the gay go to stay..."

581-2050

22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Visit us and experience
the new ambience o f Artemis!
Mon.-Thurs
11:30 a.m.-l 1:00 p.m.
Saturdays
11:30 a m -11:30 p.m.
Sundays
1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

HOMEMADE SOUPS • EZFSESSO • SALADS • QUICHE
SANDWICHES • BEES • WINE • JUST DESSERTS
• LIVE WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT •

1199 Valenda Slreel, San Francisco 94110

821-0232

signiticant others Also info/referrals.
case management/coordinalKjn & atleneducabonal (support services, such as
' dam care services Extensive volunteer
literature distribution, food bank, hotline
activities available Into: 366-AIDS
& housing Volunteers & contributions
AIDS Interta ith Network otters support
welcome, 333 Valencia St, 4 ih tl. SF In
& guidance to people with AIDS, their
to 864-4376
families and loved ones thru hospital
S upport fo r fam ilies, frie n d s & signiliministry, literature distribution, spiritual
cant others of peopie with AIDS/ARC in
suppori, healing teams and prayer.
San Mateo County Sale atmosphere lor
2261 Market St #502, SF 94114 1693
Ihose personally touched by the AIDS
Info: 928-HOPE.
epidemic. 45 Southgate Ave. Daly City
AIDS In te rfa lth Support Committee ot
94105. Into: Chris or Naomi 994-3030
Sonoma County: persons ot any laith
Face to Face/Sonoma C ounty AIDS
traditxro welcome (707) 762-0107
Network provides counseling & in-home
The Center: a spiritual resource lor per
care tor people with AIDS & ARC in
sons with AIDS/ARC & Iheir caregivers
Sonoma County Also support groups
etters individual pastoral counseling,
tor people concerned about AIDS, peo
spiritual dire ctio n , prayer grou p s,
pie with AIDS, their lovers, parents &
retreats, spiritual su pp o rt groups,
family Info. Face to Face/Sonoma
massage, fnerxlly conversation, monthly
C ounty AIDS N etwork. P C B 892.
calendar of events Spons by the Mis
Guerneville. CA 95446
sionary Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin
The AIDS/ARC B lood Fund for people
Luther King Jr Way . Dakland 94609 In
with AIDS IS available by calling the
fo 655-3435
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay Demo Club's
C ontra Costa County AIDS imertaith
Blood Funo Coordinator. 863-6761
Network Every Thurs. 7 30 pm, Diablo
Massage fo r PWAs: learn gentle touch
Valley MCC 2253 Corroord Blvd Con
with Irene Smith. Wkend seminars tocus
cord Into 827-2960
on the importance o l touch for people
SF AIDS Futrd provides emergency
with lite-threatening illnesses Learn how
iinarroial assistance to people with AIDS
10 work with clients in hospitals, use
1547 California St. SF Inlo/comributions
specific touch techniques lor pam
441-6407
mahagement S relaxation info Servee
SF AIDS A lternative H ealing Pro|ecl
Thru Touch 564-1750
tree hotline provxJes info on alternative
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
approaches to AIDS referrals lo holistic
pie with AIDS/ARC Info: Ruth 771 -9808
health practitioners, alternative healing
The Fam ily Link provides housing lor
suppori groups, classes, com prehen
Ir lends & family of people with AIDS who
sive alternative program lor people
are visiting from outside the Bay /Vrea In
diagrrosed with AlC®. Info: 558-9292
fo: Ray Cope 3460770.
C ontra Costa AIDS Info: 6 46 2 5 25
ACTS (AIDS Concerns Trusting S up
P eople w ith AIDS/ARC S uppori
port), a ministry ot New Life MCC. Shar
Group meets in Berkeley Thurs 2-4 pm
ing Sl prayer support group meets 3:30
Spons by AIDS Project ol the Eastbay
pm Sun Dpen to all affected b y AIDS,
Into 420-8181.
only requirement is confidentiality. Into
Parenta S upport Group: for parents of
843-9355.
children
living with AIDS/ARC D pen to
APIS P relect: em otonal. practical wkly
parents with children o l any age.
support groups tor people w/AIDS.
facittated by two parents ol a person
AR(5. HIV pos , & their loved ones Also
with AIDS Issues that arise tor parents
volunteer training. Call (408) 370-3272.
can be difficult to deal with atone. come
San Mateo County B uddies provide
talk to other parents who've been there
support & assistance to people with
6 8 pm in Oakl. Spons by AIDS Project
AIDS & ARC & their friends & family in
of the East Bay Into: 420-8181
San Mateo County For into: AIDS Coor
Lovars, Frtenda, a Fam ily ol People
dinating Dfffce 573-2588. Volunteers
w ith A ID S /A R C G ro u p m eets in
needed, 6-month com m itm ent asked,
Berkeley Mon 6 8 pm Into: AIDS R e 
bi-weekly support groups; intensive
ject of the East Bay 420-8181
training provided.

SF AIDS Foundation provides varrous

Ó

TH€ GALLCON
BAR & RCSTRURRNT

718 Fourteenth St., ot Church/Morket
Reservotions/lnformotion: 431-0253
G orden Coborct

Sundays 5:30 fit 8:00

Plono Bor

Nightly Dinners

Nighay

6 : 00 - 11:00

Sundoy Brunch

10:00 - 3:00

Intimate garden room ovoiloble for privóte parties

M tU ^woe.

A

L L E R I

P atti Levey photographer multiple im
age selt-portraits w h ic h are both
autobiographical & social commenia'y.
A personal confrontation & response to
the roles women are taught to play m
society Thru 5/6 at F obboG ^lery, 3747
23fd St. SF Info 695-0640
K urt W eber anexhibifionof riewworks
at Hatley Martin Gallery. Opening recep
tion 5/6, 6-8 pm. runs thru 5/27 Hrs
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm . or by appi 41
Powell St. SF Info; 392-1015
A t John Pence G allery: recent oil by
Donald Jurney. 5/12-6/11. reception for
the artist on 5/12, 5:30-8 30 pm Pain
tings by John Frankhn Koeng & Dorothy
Morgan Ihru 5/7 750 Post St SF Info

O

441-1138

From A shes to the R ainbow : A
Tribute to Raoul Wallenberg Mixed
media works by Alice Lok Cahana.
Hungarian-born artist & Holocaust sur
vivor- Exhibit traces the artist's unfolding
understanding of her Holocaust e x 
periences Thru 6/19 at Jewish C om 
munity Museum. 121 SteuariSt, SF. Hrs:
t o a m -4 pm daily, except Sat &
Je w is h /n a tio n a l
h olid ays
Info :
543-8880
P oetry & Nature m the Art ot Hau Peijen. an exhibit of 40 contemporary pain
tings & calligraphy by Hau Pei-jen. part
ot Chinese Cultural C tr's ongoing
' Cninese Amencan Artists" senes. Thru

6/4. Hrs Tues Sal 10 am-4 pm 750
Kearny St. SF Into. 986-1822
C alifornia Palace o t the Legion ol
Horror Hrs Wed-Sun 10 am-4 45 pm
Info 750-3614 For details on lecture
tour program 750-3638 Pipe organ
concerts every Sat & Sun at 4 pm
Free—after the usual admission fee
Stark Interiors, Series MX. a photo ex
hibit by Lats Latvis at Le Petit Cafe 2164
Larkin St. SF. Runs thru 5/16. .
A t C ircle G allery: sott-paintings. pain
tings & mixed media b y Caiman Shemi.
thru 5/30 Hrs: Mon-Wed 10 am 6 pm
Thurs-Fri 10 am-7 pm : Sat 10 am-6 pm
Sun 11 am-4 pm. 140 Maiden Lane SF
Info 989-2100
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Sea Rock C ity b y Demece Garepis A
young woman's com ing out Is fueled by
family tensions, small town preiudxte &
early 1960s social upheaval. Studio
Rhino prrxJuction Runs thru 5/15 8:30
pm Thurs-Sun, $8 Sun mabnees on 5/8
& 15, $3 The S tudio at Theatre
Rhinoceros. 2926 16th St, SF Into
861-5079

In the Sum m er W hen it's H ot and
SUcky by Doug Holsclaw A comic &
unexpected circus of romance engulfs
a yrxing journalist when he spends an
awakenirfg summer ay a New Jersey
seaside resort Theatre Rhino produc-

tion. Runs 5/14-6/18. Wed-Sun. 8 pm.
Sun matinees 5/29.6/5 & 6/12 at 3 pm
$10 wknighls & matinees. $12 Fri & Sat.
$1 discount with donation of canned
goods for SF AIDS Fdn Food Bank
2926 16th St, SF. Into/res: 861-5079
T h e S hadow o f a B u tte rfly b y
Riochard Usem. Historical tragedy bas
e d on a true inadent Depicts the con
flict between a Jewish resistance Fighter
& a Nazi general who are imprisoned in
the same cell, awaiting execution in post
war Poland Theatre Engage produc
tion Runs Fri & Sat thru May 8 pm . $5
(the first Fri & Sat are tree previews).

Good Shephard Episcopal Chu'Ch. 9lh
& Hears! Sts Berkeley Last 2 perlot
m ances are a b e n e fit fo r G ood
Shepherd and New Life MCC. Into/res
979-4224
The S anctified C hurch, play by Ellen
Sebastian, based on the life of the writer
Zora Neale Hurston Play focuses on
Hurston's meeting in 1937 a young
white anlhropologisl w ho is recording
her folk songs & stones for the bbrary of
Congress Flashbacks take us to scenes
from her childhrxxt in the deep South &
to New Orleans & Haiti. Opens 4/7, play
runs Wed-Sun lor 6 weeks 8:30 pm.
with Sun matinee at 3. Tix: $9-17 Inlo/res: 776-8999
The Klas o f the S pider Woman by
Manuel Puig Journey across the bar
riers o l reality & imagination, politics &
love. In a South American prison. Valen
tin & Molina find strength in each other
by sharing their fantasies of political &
personal liberation Eureka Theatre Co
production. Runs thru 5/15. 8 pm WedSat. 7:30 pm Sun. Discussirxts on 4/21
& 5/5 T ix : $9 previews; $13 Wed, Thurs
S Sun; $16 Fri & Sat. $17 opening night
(includes reception) 9 d n t & sr discount
2730 16lh St. SF Into/res: 558-9898
“ 36” by Norman Lessing. 3 Chassidim
take up temporary residency on the
Bimah of a R ^orm synagogue n Cirronnab. in search ot the missing 36th
Lamedvovnik—and the plot thickens
hilaricxjsly from there. Berkeley Jewish
Theatre production. Runs thru 5/8 :8 pm
Thurs & Sat. 2 & 7 p m Sun Tix; $10
Thurs & Sun. $12 Sat. Berkeley Rich
mond Jewish C om m unity O , 1414
Walnut, Berkeley. Into/res: 849-0498
The R esurrection o f Lady Lester by
OyamO. A poetic rrrood song — musroal
drama based on the legend ol the great
jazz saxophonist Lester Ycxing. whose
life unfolds thru a series of flashbacks, set
against an original musical score by
Mary Watkins. R ay a'so examines
Young's relationships with the 3 women
in his life— his wife, his girltnend, and
Billie H oliday Play includes jazz cJance
sequerx»s choreographed by Halilu
Csamare. SEW Lorraine Hansberry
Theatre prcxJuction. Play runs Wed-Sun
thru 5/22 8 pm. Tix $12-15.620 Sutler
St, SF Into/res: 474-8800.
G ypsy, the w orld-fam ous musical,
opens at O ty College of SF’s City
Theatre, starring renowned SF singer
Weslia Whitfield Runs Fri 8iSat.5/13-2l
at 8 pm: Sun matinees on 5/15 & 22 at
2:30 pm T ix $ 1 0 g e n 'l, $8 stdnis & srs
Into/res: 239-3132 50 Phelan Ave (cor
ner ot Phelan & Judson). SF. Into
239-3132

m RESOURCE
New Friends: a group made up of peo

{^15) 976-H E R S
At last, a hot new fantasy line designed for Gay women.
Dial 976-4377 and hear erotic tales of hot lesbian action making
your wildest dream s come true. Created for women by women.
It’s for you. Just remember 976-HERS.
Must be 18 years old to call. $2.00 -i- tolls if any.

E S

ple with Al DS w ho help those who have
been newly diagnosed Info: Larry
Paradis 928-5352
B enefits O rle n tstlo n for Persons with
AIDS & ARC: SF AIDS Ftxjndalion holds
2 wkly onentabons lor persons with AIDS
& ARC on how to access governmental
financial assistance programs. Also learn
wtiai social services are available n SF
Reservations required, call 864-5855
9am-6 pm, Mon-Fri
W om en's S upport G roup: open to
any women diagnosed with AIDS Pro
vides posibve environment in which to
share ditticult personal issues Info
Shanli Protect 777-CARE
Youth & C h ild re n 's Groups ongoing
support tor those diagnosed with AIDS
& ctxidren o l people with AIDS O vided
by age categories—7-11 & 12-17 Info
Shanti Protect 777-CARE
D rugs & A lc o h o l/A ID S S u p po rt
Group tor rnen with AIDS or ARC. or

w ho lest HIV positive & have a alcohol
or drug problem Also open to their lovers
& friends or anyone in recovery w ho has
corx:ems around AIDS 18th Si Ser
vices. 2152-B Market St (bet Church &
Sanchez), SF Free Info; 861-4898
Gay S upport Group lo r people with
A ip S /A R C /H IV
-f and a lc o h o l
sub^arroe abuse Invididual & group
process Operabon Concern s Dperalion Recovery, 1853 Market St. SF Info
626-7000
BWMT AIDS Task Force deals with
people of color, minority S third world
issues surrounding AIDS All wefcome
Into; 630 Fillmore #201, SF 94117,
431-8333
M arin AIDS S upport Network; emobonal support for persons with AIDS or
ARC & their loved ones preventive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
info Emotional support volunteers need
ed, Training provxied Into: 457-AIDS.
The AIDS Sc rssN ng C linic at District
Health a r #2.1301 Rne St m Elhs. SF
Call tor appI 621 -4858
Free C hiropractic C linic lor people
w/AIDS For appt/info 282-4622.9 am-3
pm

GUIDE
SF Kaiser P erm anents Med Ctr has
AIDSrelated groups that locus on gay
health. Call 929-5204
C om puterized AIDS In fo Network
(CAIN), a 24 hr. nationwide, up-to-date
information service based m Cam
bridge. MA, To subscribe, call (800)
544-4005 To list a service, call (213)
464-7400
MOS H ealth P ro|ect otters prevention
programs: mental health, substance
abuse & antibody counseling; AIDS
health prolessxxial training program & a
guxJe to AIDS Research. Into 1855
Folsom St. Ste 506. SF 476«430

Third W orld Peopie w ith AIDS/ARC
meet Mon 6-8 pm in Oakl. Info: AIDS
Project of the Eastbay 420-8181
AIDS Ecum enical HesNng Services
held the 1st Mon of every month, spons
by AIDS Intertaith N etw ork Info
928-HOPE
P ositive AIDS A ntibo dy Test Support
Groups SF groups tor gay & bisSkual
men who have tested positive Ongoing
wkly. groups lim ited to 8 people
DaWme & eve groups $22S 8 sessrons
Vj hr free consultation Led by Bill Folk
MFCC Into/res; Bill 621-5413

San M ateo C o u n ty A ID S /A R C
Counseling Service spons b y Dept of
Health Seivices. Trained & experienced
facilitators. Dpen & frank discussions m
a safe a tm o sp he re . Info ; G loria
Greenberg or Nancy Jordan 363-4111
For into on other county services or pro
grams. Ed Hilton, AIDS Program Coor
dinator 573-2588.
A ntibody P ositive DropHn Support
Group spons by UCSF AIDS Health Rolect & Operation Concern Thursdays,
6 8 pm. Focus on assisting individuals in
exploring concerns around positive test
resute, supporting development ol cop
ing skills. Operatxxi Concern, 1853
Market at Guerrero, SF. Info 476-6430
HIV P ositive In-D epth Psychotherapy
Group lor gay & b i^ x u a l m en w ho do
not have symptoms of AIDS or ARC
Use the fears from testing positive lo
open your heart to yoursell & others,
make life more what you wish it to be
Give & receive support, build self
esteem. deal with emotional confusion.
Tues 7:3CF9:30 pm . L im ite d to 8
members. Into; Dave Cooperberg, MA
431-3220.
S pirttual S upport G roups tor people
who are HIV positive. Focus on the
spiritual issues confronting us. Open to
all persons. Spons b y th e United
Methodist AIDS fYoject. M on 7-9 pm,
Bethany United Methodist Church, 1268
Sanchez St. SF, 647-6051. W ed 7-9 pm.
Calvary United Methodist Church, 1400
Judah St. SF. 5 66 3704
Ctr tar AttItudInN Healing 19 Mam St
Titxjroo, Supplements traditional health
care b y providing an environment in
which children & a du lts w ith Hethreatening illness can participate in their
own altitudinal healing Focus groups tor
adults with AIDS/ARC m eet 4-6 pm
Thurs. 7-9 pm Fri W orried Well group
meels 7-9 pm Thurs eves. Suppori
group tor spouses, significant others &
tnends ol Ihose (acing a life-threatening
illness meets 7 :3 0 -9:30 p m o nT ue s In
lo 4365022
PAWS (Pets Are A Wonderful Supprxt)
orovides direct services so people with
AIDS/ARC can keep their pets Also pro
vides financial aid tor p e l food S
vetennary bills, and places pets in foster
& permanent homes as needed Into
861-1777
snanti Pro)ect otters errxjtronal. prac
tical & resKlental support to people with
AIDS. Iheir friends, families & to v M ones
525 Howard Sl, SF PWA Support
Groups: daytim e—Tues, Thurs, Fn;
eves—Tues, Wed. Thurs Friends, Fami
ly & Lovers Suppori G roup: Wed &
Thurs eves: Coping with Loss & Grief
Support Group—Thurs eve For inlo/locatron, or to volunteer as an emo
lional or practical suppori counselor
(training provxied) call 777-CARE
E lllpaa Peninsula AIDS Services offers
1-1 & group enrolional suppori (or per
sons with AIDS & /\RC Itroir families &

G arden S ullivan AIDS/ARC P roject:

provides environmental s u p jx x t (roe
cream sooals. posters, clocte. calen
dars, plants, etc) to people o n the
AIDS/ARC ward at SF's Garden Sullivan
Hospital Spons by Integrity (see above)
Fairm ont H oapital in San Leandro o i
lers AIDS specialty & screening clinic,
outpatient day therapies unit, Retrovir
{AZJ) dinic, alternate test site tor an
tibody testing. AIDStoedroated inpatient
ward & an AIDS-sensitive staff Into:
667-3219. 9 3 0 am-4 pm. Mon-Fri
15400 Foothill Blvd, San Leandro
945761091
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSF s Mottit
Hospital tor persons recently diagnos
ed with AIDS or ARC who are presently
in hospital lor treatment of related il
lnesses. or urxler outjjatient care at
UCSF Informal & contidenlial gathering
lo discuss problems, issues Tues eves
8-9 pm Into: R ich a rd ' B o rnste in
9 29 7 8 65 . daytime hours only, d o NCT
call after 9 30 pm
T ranaform ing AIDS P roject (TAR is a
holistic program designed tor people
with an AIDS diagnosis. Program pro
vides thorough medical evaluation,
acupuncture, chiropractic, nutritional &
detox therapies, massage, counseling,
suppori group, meditation & visualiza
tion guidance Into Leon Lashner,
Susan Brennan, N ancy Issenm an
268-8557 or Donald Arquilla 863-9507
AIDS M astery W orkshops: translormalive 6 healing weekerxi. Moves you
p a st fe e lin g I ke a v ic tim o l c ir 
cumstances by reclaiming yo ur innate
power, self-love & ahveness. No PWA or
PWARC turned away lor lack of (unds
Info: 553-2511
S hanti P roject R esidences: Shanti
provides low-cost, longterm housing lo
people with AK5S Each of 12 residence
houses are home to 3-6 people. Private
bedroom s, all other livin g spaces
shared Resident Advocates assist with
h om e health care, tra n sp ortatio n ,
medical intervention or social services.
Residents pay 'A of Iheir monthly in
com e as rent For into on renting hous
ing or to make a donation: Shanti
Residence Care Program 777-CARE
JFCS AIDS P rojact: Jewish Family &
Childrens' Servee otters services to
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC Iheir
loved ones & families: enss mlenrention,
D ocum entation o( AIDS laauee &
o n g o in g c o u n se lin g & s u p p o ri.
R esearch (D .A I.R
F o u n da tio n);
emergency financial assistance, refer
o p e ra te s
P roject
In fo rm ,
the
rals. Project especially reaches out lo
Hibavirin/lsoprinosine research study,
oul-ol-lown family members who may
and an IDS trealnrient inform ation
la ck a local support system Also
hotline Archive open to the public by
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention
appointment. Into: 928-0292,
Coordinator: Andy Rose 567-8860
Couplea Group tor people with AIDS &
1600 Scott Sl.SF 94115
their partners. Deal with improving co m 
Em ergency Health Fund spons by
munication. problem-solving & other
Catholic Chanties: provides funds for
relationship issues 6 wk groups start
PWAS/PWARC with incom es ot less
every other month For info call AIDS
than $7(X)/month. to help in emergency
Health Project 626-6637
situations or to cover medical costs nol
Couptaa S upport G roup spons by
covered by insurance or govt programs
Shanti Project. A group for couples
Into; 864-7400, ask tor the AIDS/ARC
where one or more partners has AIDS
Program.
Meets Wed nights Info: 777-CARE
A lla n AID S P ro je c t: e d u ca tio n ,
Bereaved Men whose lovers have died
p reve n tio n, referral & co m m u n ity
of AIDS; 6 -wk support/healing group
organizing 1596 Post St, SF Info:
Release feelings, receive com lorl, find
D bjg la s Yaranon. Peng Ngin 9291304.
strength Facilitated by Stuart Horance.
9 29 1 3 05
PhD. Hospice jisycfiologtst; & Tom
SF AIDS Theatregroup: a perlorGrothe. RN Low fee. Into: 731-4931
mance workshop for persons with AIDS
AID S Le g a l R e fe rra l P ane l:
or ARC. No experience required No
BALIF/NEFIR otters free simple wills &
fees Into: 282-3961.
powers ot attorney for people with AIDS
F o rt H elp C ounseling C tr PWA//VRC
or /«1C Other AIDS related legal matters
group: locus on suppori, growth, seltharxlled on a case by case basis Info:
healing. Mon morning mtgs, $5 dona
Clint Hockenberry 864-8186
tion requested, but not required. Inid:
S elf-H ealing & S upport G roup for
Mike Codke er Shelly W ald 5 46 7 7 79
people with AIDS & Ihose concerned
H ealing G roup In th e C astro led by
with AIDS issues Every Thurs. 7-9 pm,
Jason S ^ n u s & Fred MaoKissc Foous
free. UCSF Campus Ministry Bkjg, a d 
on alignment of mitxJ. b o d y & spirit
jacent to Phelan Hall, nr the Golden Gate
Utilizes deep relaxation, meditation,
eritrarxro to the campus (Golden Gate nr
breathwofk. group massage, visualiza
Parker, SF). Positive reinforcements,
tion, affirmations, guided dhakra medita
visualizations, meditative techniques, &
tion 4 laying on of hands. Wed eves.
more. Into: Glenna 567-7126, Nol af
Doors open at 6:45 pm. m tg bOTins al
filiated with any religious group.
7 pm, sharp. Ctr for Sett Love. Grovrth
AIDS/ARC S w itchboard: stalled by
S Healing, 552 Castro Sl, Ste B, (bet
men & women with AIDS & ARC. Rease
18lh & 19lh), SF Info: Jason 652-2180.
call it you're: in need ot advice, looking
Fred 344-8505
for into, contused & anxxxjs. depressed
S sxuallty & AIDS: discussion/supporl
We want to help Slatted Mon-Sat 1-4
group tor gay men with AIDS. Wkly
pm. Thurs 1-6 pm. At other times leave
mtgs An AIDS diagnosis does not end
message. Into: 861-7309
our need tor physroal & emotional in
The Jaaon Jamea Lazzerl Memorial
timacy, but real & imagined resiriclions
Library provides tree books ot all sorts
on our behavor may make this intimacy
tor the edification & enjoyment of people
ditticult to achieve G roup provides a
with AIDS. For into on its use call Ben
safe suppottrve ptaoe lo share feelings
Brody 5 46 7 5 70 Berkeley location
w ith other men livin g w ith AIDS
HIV Concam a In the East Bay: dro[7
Facilitated by Jerry Schmidt, a gay man
in groups spons by Pacific Ctr's AIDS
with AIDS & experienced (aalilator; and
R eject of the East Bay However you
F ra n cis
Salm eri.
a
lice n se d
came into contact with the virus, if you've
psychotherapist Two groups: Tues 1-3
tested positive tor antibody or the virus
pm
or
Thurs
2-4
pm
$10/session,
SL
directly, there's a group to suppori you
available Info Francis 552-6764 or Jerry
g a y & bisexual m e n 's g ro u jis ,
063-8908
heterosexual women S m en's group,
M ic ro b ta llc C ooking C ta u e i in the
heterosexual couples g ro u p , gay
Castro tor people corroerned about
couples group, signitroant others group
AIDS, ARC. Candida S other health pro
All groups professionally facilitated Flo
blems Thurs 6:30 pm Taught by Gary
tees, donations requested, no one turn
/binder, professional natural foods cook
ed aw ay for lack ot fu n d s Into
Emphasis on tasty but easy-lo-prepare
420-8181
meals Into 552-5449
H ealing Maaa healing prayers ottered
M aster Your M Ittd: suppori group tor
tor people with AIDS/ARC & others
PWAs it the worried well Focus on
Spons by Integrity, a community o> les
meditation & visualization techniques,
bian & gay Episcopalians & frierxls Gay
empowerment
& health Meets 1st & 3rd
& lesbian affirming worship at St John's.
Tues every month, noon-2 pm, 333
1661 15th St, SF Sun. 5 30 pm Into
Valencia Sl. SF 4th floor. Not affiliated
David Bentley 431-5859

A ID S ANTIBO DY TEST
Knowing The Result Is Not Enough
You also need to understand what it means. We are the only hospital
in Szm Francisco offering extensive one-On-one professional counseling
both before you take the HIV antibody test and after you get the
result one week later. Testing is anonymous to assure confidentiality.
And you’ll have the support of our physician and community resource
referral network as needed.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF SAN FRANCISCO
AIDS Antibody Testing Program

750-6481

Touch Your Fears
• Free Individual Consultations •
• Support Groups •
• Low Cost/Sliding Scale •
(no one turned away)

AIDS
HEALTH
PROJECT
CALL 476-6430 FOR INFO RM A TIO N
This project funded by the San Francisco Department of Public Health

Bleach kills the AIDS virus that gets into used needles Cl#>nrv
them with bteoch will help protect you Irom getting AIDS It will
not domoge the needle. Do r>ot shoot or drink the bleoch
BUACH

Leoni how. _
Cdl8634UDS
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and so do we.

Lyon-Martin Women’s Health Services
G e n e ral M e d ica l S e rvice s
Fam ily P la n n in g & P re gn a n cy T esting
A c u p u n c tu re & C h in e se M e dicine

L e sb ia n H e a lth C are
R e fe rra ls fo r P h ysica l &
M e nta l H ea lth N eeds

A ID S E d u catio n & C o u n s e lin g
S a fe S e x K its for W o m e n
G y n e c o lo g y

2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 • (415) 641-0220

FINDING MONDAY NIGHTS BORING A N D TEDIOUS?
•General
and Gyne
cological
Medical Care
■Peer Counseling
•Feminist Therapy '
Referral Project
• Information and Referral
•Health and Education and Counseling

DO SOMETHING!
M ONDAY N IG H T HEALTH CARE

LESBIAN C LIN IC

BERKELEY W OMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
Every Other Monday Night 7-9pm

8 4 3-6194
For Appointment

t U U M U U li A J U U I
•••
DISEASES, INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE, FOOT SURGERY
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG. & SAT. APPTS
490 POST ST, SUITE 542 • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D. P. M.
415 391-2093

Today,
s Sydney Dyg^rt
did something
about AIDS:
s
she made waffles
with apples.
s
s

She m ade breakfast for Miguel, who has AIDS cind can't do all the
things he used to. So as a Shanti Project practical support volun
teer, Sydney does the simple, everyday things that help h im live
w ith dignity and choice. Simple, isn't it? Like cooking waffles. Or
hugging a friend. Just volunteer for Sheinti Project.

The next Practical Support Training begins June 17th.
The next Emotional Support Training begins July 22nd.
SHANTI
PROJFCr
w ^
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Call 777-CARE. It’s so simple. And so im portant.
^

^
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With the SF AIDS Fdn Info Mary
Richards 945-0941
AIDS HeaHng A llia nce holds monthly
wkshops/seminars to provide skills that
support welir>ess. Emphasis on alter
native therapies found to be successful
by longterm survivors of AIDS/ARC who
are healing their lives Also available
'1st AIDS Pack" with relevant info For
details cal! 8W-7820 or w ie AUA at PO
Box 411421. SF 94141
5
Healing C ircle: creative approach us
ing rituals from various traditions Particulany helpful ‘or those w ho have ARC
or are HIV positive 8 p m Wed, Old
Sears Bldg. ArmyA/alencia. SF Dona
tion. Info Celia T-T 285-9342
Resources volunteer organization pro
vide s services fo r p e o p le with
A IC ^A R C food bank, clothing closet,
reading/video library, housing referrals
& assistance for other basic everyday
needs 597 Hayes St. SF 94102 Office
Hrs; Mon-Fn 10 am -6 pm. Sat 10 am-4
pm Info 626-3560
AID S In fo rm a tio n BBS (415)
626-1246 24 hours, 300/1200 baud
Sysop Ben (Sardiner Free, aH welcome
Statistics frcxn Atlanta & SF displayed,
updated regularly. Sample 0 & A about
AIDS, based on clinic & phone ex
change experience. Mail send/receive
on AIDS only Library of hard-to-find &
out-of-print matter here for downloading
from screen U ploads by appt on
another line. V oce phone: 626*1245.
Calls to this BBS never disturb anyone.
AIDS Books It Magazines avaitable at
the Harvey Milk Library. 3 wk loan 3555
I ^ S t . SF.Hrs; Mon. Thurs. Fri. 1-6pm;
Tues 10 am-6 pm. W ed 1-9 pm Info
626-1132
Expressive A rt “ P layshop " for peo
ple with AIDS/ARC. Explore different
nrtedium with the emphasis on expres
sion rather than technique Wkly. dropin group. Eastbay location Free Info
Manah 526-7694
STEPS: Empowerment for People with
AIDS/ARC or who are Antibody Positive.
Group spons by the C areer ^ p p o r t &
Education D r of Menlo Park, in i^ p th ,
comprehensive program of massage
therapy. Individual counseling, visualiza
tion & relaxation training, nutritional &
medica! consultation, fnfo: 861-2255
The VIP Group: a social group for
PWAs, PWARCs and antibody positive
people meets every Sun eve. 6-9:30 pm,
alMCC-SF, ISOEureka Sl.SF Listing of
personal ads available at mtgs Info
Peter 337-1941
,
ARC Drop4n S upport Group spons by
Operation Concern & the AIDS Health
Project Meets 6 p m Thurs at Health CIr
#1,385017th St (nr Sanchez), SF. Room
206. No fee. noa d vre g All persons with
ARC welcome Into; Operation Concern
626-7000.
HIV PoetUve S upport Group meets
Wed 6-8 pm at Mission Crisis Service.
111 Polrero Ave (bet 15th & Alameda).
SF. Led by James Tate, LPT. HW IV:
and Joe Gonzales, MSW Spons by
UCSF AIDS Health Project & Mission
Crisis Service Free. Info: 558-2071.
W om en'* Needs C tr provides free,
anonymous testing lor the AIDS virus to
women & their partners To make an
appt call 221-7371 9 am-5 pm Mon-Fri
1825 HaighI St, SF.
The A dult Im m unology C linic at
Highland (general Hospical (AICH)dlefs
specialized outpatient se rvx*s to adults
vnth AIDS, ARC & HIV virus inleclion
complications. SL fee. Clinic is open
Wednesdays (or appointments, call
AlCH 437-4805 1411 E 31st Si. OakI
3rd II dime bldg
Comm unity Heeling Service East Bay
interdenominatxxial sen/ice for persons
with AIDS/ARC & Iheir caregivers 3 pm.
2rid Sun of each month Lake Merritt
United Methodist Church. 3755 13th
Ave (at Park), OakI Spons by AIDS Inletlailh Network of the Eastbay Into
482-3937
PWA Support G roup tor persons with
AIDS & ARC Small groups rield in a
private practice setting, led by licensed
psychologist living with AIDS SL. in
surance accepted Into Vincent Sofia
PhD 621 2962
ARC Drop-In Support Group meets 6
pm every Thurs at Health Ctr #1,3850
17th St nr Sanchez. SF Free, rp adv reg
needed Info O p e ra tion C oncern
626-7000 A ll p erso n s with ARC
welcome
RDS AIDS S ervice Fund spons by
Rainbow Deal Society Fund works to
make AIDS, ARC & HIV positive-related
services available to the deaf communi
ty For into call 750-3594
D iablo V alley AIDS C tr provides sup
port. counseiing. AIDS into & referrals,
workshops & drop-in services lor people
with AIDSARC or w ho are HIV positive;
and Iheir tambes. lovers & friends Open
3-7 pm Mon. Wed & Fn. 2253 Concord
Bhrd. C ofxprd Into: 686-DVAC

ARCHIVES
SF Lesbian Gay H istorical Society col^
lecis, p rese rve s 4 dissem inates
materials related to the Bay Area gay 4
lesbian experience Also sponsors

public prograrrfS & wkshops on lesb ia n /g a y N ^ o fy Join'Tn'triîs'îrnpo'rfârit'
w o r k —ca ll 441 -1 1 28 or w rite.
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142
Lesbian & Gay Books & Magazines
available at the Harvey Milk Library,
3555 t 6thSt, SF 3-wk loan Hrs Mon,
Thurs, Fri 1-6 pm; Tues 10 am -6 pm:
W ed 1-9 pm Info 626-1132

D ocum entation o f AIDS Issues &
Research maintains an archive open to
the public by appt. call 928-0292 for in
fo. also see AIDS Resources

FUN & GAMES
Play BIngoI And help raise funds lor
Coming Home Hospice. Every Thurs at
Most Holy Redeemer Church Base
ment, 100 Diamond, bet 18lh & 19lh.
SF Doors open 6 pm. games start al 7
$3<XX) in cash prizes per mghl Minimum
buy-in: $10 Pull tabs, concession stand,
door prizes & rattle Spons by Most Ho
ly Redeemer Neighborhood Support
G roup Come have fun & help others
T our the Param ountl historic Para
mount Theatre m Oakland is a restored
art deco masterpiece—tour covers
areas usually inaccessible to the public
Info: 465-6400
SF W alking Touia; explore the water
front by lull moon, see the hidden
gardens & stairways ot Russian Hill, the
murals of the Mission & embassies of
P acific Heights—free lou rs o l SF
neighborhoods by trained City Guides
For info or to arrange special group
lours: 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3
pm Spons by Fnerxls ol the SF Pubic
Library
SF Friends o l the Urban Forest Walk
in g Tours; free lo u rs th ru 9 SF
neighborhoods, designed to bring out
rela tio n ship betw een the natural,
histoncal & cultural of an area & its
history, land development, architectural
features, cultural irifluences & special
events Into; 543-5000 512 2nd St, 4th
fl. SF
M en’s Brunch A Games lor Older (Bay
M en (60 ■•)&their triends—see Senxsfs
M en's Outinga lor Older Gay Men
(60 ■!■) & friends—see Senxxs
Lesbian Games P artleal Play Pclionary, charades. Scrabble. Twister,
p o k e r. Risk—ca rd gam es, board
games, etc For info/localion: Zeke
550-2650

B a rb a ra Younn
^
W om en's Cancer Resource C tr mtor
malion & resource ctr tor Bay Area
w om en w ith cancer, th e ir friends,
families 4 practitioners Provides drop
in support group lor vnomen with cancel
(meets Is lS S rd M o n o te a c h rrx x ith ) In
to 653-9028 or write POB 11235. OakI
94611
UC In fe ctio u s Disease and Tropcai
Mediane C linc specialized care lor gay
patients with sexually transmitted in
testinal parasite diseases 5lh floor. Am
bulatory Care Oinic. 400 Parnassus. SF
Wed afternoons. 1-5 pm Call 666-5767
lor appl
The M en's C linIciV D testing, treat
ment. counseling 4 referral by 4 for gay
men Gay M en's Health Collective,
Berkeley Free Clinic, 2339 Duranl Ave.
Berk: W A Confidential Into: 644-0425
E xplora tions In H ealing 4 Eroticism
Taoist. Tantnc 4 Rechian approaches to
sex 4 love Body Electrx: School ol
M a s s a g e 4 R e b irlh in g , 6 52 7 A
Telegraph. Oak. Into: 653-1594
B lofeedback Stress R eduction call
Shimon Aftie, MA. MFCC lor free con
sultation. Into: 922-3478
SF M acrobiotic N etw ork sponsors
community dinners Tues 4 Fri. 6:30 pm ;
(ollowed by talk or discussion on alter
native health 4 spirituality. Zen Guest
House, 273 Page St, SF Into/rej
431-2122 $8 or SL lee
H ealing Group in the Castro, taolilated
by Jason Serinus 4 Fred MacKissic
Focus on experierxang the alignment ol
m ind. body4spirttw hich islh e esse n ce
of all healing. Drop-in. Wed. Doors open
at 6:45 pm. group begins al 7. O r for
Self-Love. Growth 4 Healing, 552 Castro
St, Ste B. bet 18th 4 19th Sts. SF. Into
Jason 562-2180. Fred 344-8505
L ife Is Care Natural Care Ctr. 150
G olden Gate Rd #104. Sausalito 3
areas ot service: w om en's health care.
chiropractK: care, and personal growth
Focus on empowering you so you can
heal yourself Info: 331-LIFE

cia St. SF
864-2364

In to

► HOBBIES

NaadlecfaW A Fiber A rts for Lesbians
grou p for lesbians w ho enjoy knitting,
needlepoint, quitting, spinning, em 
b ro id e ry . c o u n te d c ro s s stitch ,
crocheting, etc. Meet 1st 4 3rd Thurs
each month, exchange ideas, techni
ques. encouragement 4 friendship Also
e x h ib it o u tin g s , d e m o s , va rio u s
speakers. Into: Lisa 824-7136.
W om an's C knlc at D is tric t H salth
KnK Togathar: textile interest group lor
(Jtr#1 provides medical screening for
gay men interested in spinning, weav
cancer of the breast, thyroid 4 cervix,
ing. knitting, quilting 4 other fiber arts
and STDs. Confidential. SL. 3850 17th
Share techniques, leach 4 meet others
St, SF. Hrs: Tues 8-10 pm. Thurs
info; Bruce 995-2899.
noon-2:30 pm, 4-6 pm. Into: 5583905
G ourm et (jup plas: g rou p of g ay men
PAP T e sts a t C ity C lin ic ; also
4 urban prolessionals interested in ex
diagnosis, treatment 4 counseling, tor
traordinary food 4 fine wine. Dinners
vaginitis conditions, enteric diseases
o rg a n iz e d a l Bay A re a 's finest
Screening 4 referral for AlC® Bilingual
restaurants. For info write PC Box 744,
(Spanish) staff available Confidential,
SF 94101
low cost services. Hrs: M o n 4 T txirs9 :30
E p ic u re s U n lim ite d h osts w kly
am 6 pm; Tues, Wed 4 Fri 8 am-4 pm
gourm et pottucks tor gays 4 lesbians
356 7th St, SF Mon-Fri. Into: 8646100
w h o e n jo y c o o k in g . R egular 4
M an's W art C InIc; treatment tor penile
vegetenan dinners on alternate Satur
4 anal veneral warts in a % y sensitive at
days Into: Nikos 7 75 6 1 43 , 11 a r r v ll
mosphere at Oakland Feminist Health
pm , or write Box 14051-C. SF 94114
Q r, 2930 McClure. Oakland. SL fees tor
L ik e to Cook? Join this nonprofit cook
lownnoome Fred Strauss ol the C3ay
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
Men s Health Cotlectrve s the stall physi
ple interested in food. Pottucks. prepaid
cian, for evening appt: 444-5676
meals, restaurant visits, etc, CorriforQ uan Y in A c u p u n ctu re C tr; e x 
table, casual setting. Group meets 1st 4
perienced. licensed staff at Quan Yin
3rd Sat ol each m onth Into: Steve
Acupuncture 4 Herb Ctr otter acupunc
864-2236, 6-9 pm.
ture, homeopathy. Shiatsu massage,
G ay/Lesbian PC U sara Group meet
dietary counseling. Chinese 4 Western
o n 2nd Sun ot each nrtonth. Both e x
herbs SIxJing scale Open 9 am-7 pm
perienced 4 novice PC users welcome
Mon-Fn. 9:30-1 30 on Sal. 513 Valencia
Into: Jim 334-9761
St at ia h , SF Info: 861-1101
W om en's Reading G roup; small, infor
. M in An 'People's Well-Being" Health
mal group ot women w ho meet bim on
Q r otters lesbian/gay sensitive primary
thly to discuss books by women authors
care to the c o m m u n ity W estern
Into: Dorit 2856857, Oano 641-5751
mediane: general m ediane. gynecol
H ortophlles; a group for lesbians 4 gay
o gy4 w o m en sheallh. "2nd opinions"
men w ho enjoy grow ing plants For info
nutrition 4 exercise counseling, relaxa
write PC Box 31. Palo Alto, 94301 or call
tion 4 meditation techniques. Traditiona
Geo« 325-7212 or Henrietta 793-6627
Chinese mediane: acupuncture 4 hei'
G ay Ham G roup; L am bda Radio
bal medicine Fresh herbal pharmacy
Amateur Club. Bay Area cliapter. meets
D entistry: gen e ra l, p re ve n litive 4
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month Hams
aesthete. Psychotherapy: adult, couples
4 those interested in learning about the
4tamily SL. Ins 4 MedCal accepted In
hobby 4 group call Kit 863-1196 or write
to: 771-4040 1144-A Pacific Ave nr
Lambda Radio Oub. PO Box 14073. SF
Taylor, SF
94114
F e rtility A w arsness C lasses lor
Women: ottered at (Jistnci Health Ctr #5,
1351 24th Ave, SF. Learn how to.
o bserve 4 in te rp re t y o u r b o d y 's
changes during the menstrual cycle
Use into to achieve or prevent pregnan
cy Into: 558-2544 Partners welcome to
attend class
Solano C ounty Gay In fo Lina Refer
Lyon-M artin W om an's H salth Ser- rals 4 into on local 4 out-ot-county hap
vxtos: gen'l medical care, gynecology,
pen in gs tor m en 4 w om en (707)
referrals Special attention to the health
448-1010.
needs of lesbans WA, SL. 2480 MissKXi
SF Sax In fo rm a tio n .Switchboard
nr 21sl St, SF 641-0220
Mon-Fri. 3-9 pm Into arxJ referrals on all
Le sbian C lin ic o l th e B erkeley
aspects o l sexuality, lo r all ages 4 life
Women's Health Collective provides
styles. 621-7300
health care by 4 for lesbians Mon 7-9
B attarad Lesbian 24-hr hot-line, in
pm Call (or appt 8436194
dividual counseling, support grps 4
W oman’s O ccupational S tra ta Re legal advoca-.y dim es into L z al
source Q r: stress groups tor women
W OMAN Inc 864-4722.
wortiers. resource library, referral ser Gay D om estic V kila nca; into, peer
vice. workshops 4 lectures 264 Valencounseling tor gay 4 bisexual men who

HEALTH

HOTLINES AND
REFERRALS

oattei Referrals for victims ol battering
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming
Violence). Into: 626-MOVE
Gay M en's D om estic Violenca Prc^eci
provides direct servx»s lor male victims
ol domesttc v id e rx * : a is is inten/ention.
24-hr report hotline, criminal justice
system advocacy, indrvxlual counseling.
8-wk s u p p o rt g ro u p s , referrals 4
emergency services Spons by CUAV
Call 864-7233 tor help Free
Gay Area Y outh Switchboard: Into,
referral, p ee r c o u n s e lin g
Into
38643AYS Of POB 846, SF 94101

Gay Y outh C om m unity CoaHtlon
publishes "We Are H e re ." guxJe listing
of No Calif resources lor young lesbians
4 gays (13-25), For copy, send first dass,
starriped, sett-addressed business size
envelope, enclose statement saying that
your age is 25 o r under, sign nam e at
bottom. Or e rx *js e $2 check to Gay
Youth Com m unity Coalition. POB 846,
SF 94101.
The Lasblan/Q ay S w itchboard train
ed vdun-teers at Paclic O r listen to your
concerns. Also Bay Area 4 nationwide
into—from sports, entertainment, rap
groups, counseling. AIDS into. C al
841-6224
AIDS A lta m a tiv e H aallng Project
Hotline Into/reterrals on alternative heal
ing approaches, praditionefs see AIDS
Resources
P daon C ontrol C entral; 24 hr servx:»
O ve r-th e -p ho n e h elp w / p oiso n
emergencies. C a l 47666CX).
SF 0 ^ Line; support. H o . referrals on
d ru g
p ro b le m s /lre a tm e n t.
C all
752-3400.
D iscrim inated A gainst because of
your sexual orientation? Contact SF
Hum an R ig h ts C om m ission. Lesbian/Gay Liaison Unit. There are local
laws to p ro te d you. Into: Eileen Gillis
558U1901
Gay Legal R efarral Sarvicaa tor all
legal probtems. Vz hour consultation,
$20 Some low-fee 4 no-lee relerras
available. Info: 6216900.
Southbay Gay H otline; into, referrals,
peer counseling. (408)293-4525. (408)
293-AGAY
Emergency Food Box Program pro
vides 3-day supply ot nutritionally
balanced food to those in emergency
situations Info: 621-7575.
Jewish C om m unity In fo 4 Referral
(JCI4R): SF phone-in service answers
questions on all aspects of Jewish life.
Free. 9 30 am-4:30 pm: 777-4545
Renters; Leam Y our R ightal Old St
M ary's Housing C om m ittee otters
special dinx;s: gen’l rights counseling
Mon 6:30-8:30 pm in the Haight. 1833
Page, SF Downtown (660 California St)
dinx: specializes in evictions. Ftent Board
procedures 4 leases: Thurs 5 :3 0 6:30
pm Info/appt: 3986724.
O ptions H om ashara; lonely? rent too
high, or needs services in exchange tor
housing?
O p tio n s
H o m e s h a ie
counselors lulfill housing needs b y m at
ching seniors with seniors or younger
persons with seniors. Women 4 men
welcome Spons by Optxxis for Women
Over 40 Into: 552-4549,
Senior Inform ation Una; events 4 ser
vices available to seniors in SF on an mlormafion. referral 4 health prom otxjn
line located at SF’s Dept, ot Public
Health. Anyone wishing to add an event
should call 626-1033 The hne number
IS 5 52 6016
N eighbor* D riving You Crazy? Com 
munity Boards can help—CB is a free,
last 4 etledive dispute resdution service
for SF re s id e n ts w ith p ro b le m s
renter/owner disputes, noise, pels,
money disputes, family or housemate
problems, etc. C al 2396100 4 gel reiiel
Can QLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) (or into on services tor lesbian 4
gay eldars: friendly visitots. support/rap
groujps. social events, etc. Spons by
Operation C oncern, funded by SF
Comm on the ^ i n g . Into: 626-7000
v/Ry
Peninaula Gay Hodlna; info, referrals,
p e e r'c o u n s e lin g 4 resource guide
available Irifo: 9796864.
SF W oman Agalnat l^ ) a provxjes indMdual 4 group counseling for rape sur
vivors, SFWAR also does advocacy 4
e du ca tio na l w o rk 4 h old s house
meetings w here groups o l wom en
efiscuss c o ix e m s 4 tears, 4 ways to pre
vent rape. For info: 647-RAPE, 3543
18th St. SF 94110.
C attfom la Runaway HotMna provides
the following services to young people
who have run away Irorri home, 4 to
Iheir parents: crisis H etvenlion oounseling. referrals to resource agencies 4 a
neutral message center For help call
800-843-5200
Looking fo r a Job? 1424? Call Job
Track: 557-8651
Spaniah/EngUah E m ploym oni Serv x * s fo r midlite 4 older women Tues 4
Thurs 10 am-5 pm Options for Women
Over 40, 3543 18th St, SF Into; 4316405
Arthouao Phone U na lists available
live/work studio space in SF 4 the Bay
Area Joint project ot Calif Lawyers lor
the Arts 4 SF Arts Commission For cu r
rent listings: 4316113. To register or list
a v aila ble
s p ace
431 0 5 5 6

W omen’s Yoga Class; release body
tension, develop awareness 4 trust thru
practicing the yoga postures Iyengar
style Beginning level, o ng a n g classes
Tues 5:45-7:15 pm; Sat 8:15-9:45 am,
3252A 19th St. SF New class open to
women 4 men Thurs 10-11 30 am;
455A Valenaa St. SF $ 3 5 /5 cla ss^. $8
dropnn. Into; Velleda 585-1592
Iyengar Yoga Class with Rob Vflacari
Emphasizes alignmeni 4 breathxig All
levels welcome $24/4 classes. $7 dropin. Sliding scale Mondays, 6:30-8 pm.
455-A Valenaa St. SF Into: 864-1141
Yoga fo r W omen; Postures, breathing,
meditation. Tues, 6 :3 0 6 pm. Thurs
6-7:30 fxn. $6 Oakland tocatxxi H o Ali
Hammer 6 54 6765
O rals P reparation fo r LCSW, MFCC;
individual sessions. Experienced with
both exams Into: Margie Cohen. LC®W
5246738.

Spanish C onversation A Reading
Sessions. All levels welcome. S8/group
(you fo rm them); $12 in d ivid u a l.
Faalitator is'SFSU graduate, has tutor
certification 4 is a Mexican native Open
for trades of proofreading, massage,
typing 4 art Info; 654-6647
P rin tin g —Training 4 Job Placement:
12 wk course covers offset press opera
tion 4 basic graphic arts Info: "Tyler Kirk
or Matt Morano 285-35(XI, 648-5866 ext
34 Spons by Friends Outside
Healing The Earth Bodywork Training:
15Dhr state-approved certificate fjrogram focused tor gay men 4 lesbians
Body Electric School of Massage 4 Rebirthing. 6527-A Telegraph, OakI Info
Joseph Kramer 653-1594
M uaic P lay G roup lo r A dults; em 
phasis on moving to new levels ol vitali
ty 4 creative expression thru sound 4
song, instruments, movement improv,
writing, visualization 4 nnore Info: Lynne
Uretsky 465-9306

Voice Ralaaaa W kshop to r W omen:
breathwork. sounding, singing, improv.
ritual Emphasis on errx>tions/voice/body
connections. Into Yolande 654-5512
W om en's Rounds C ircle meets Wed
eves in Berkeley tn sing Elizabethan.
Spiritual. Folk 4 African rounds 4
canons Rhythmically 4 harmonically e x
citing songs taught by Yolande Adams
6 wks/$36-60 SL Into 654-5512
F in ding the G roove; group 4 in
dividual classes in drums, congas, impiov. composition, classical 4 jazz Gen
tle guidance approach Into Joyce
843-8835
T ty u S tudy G roup: meets every Tues.
8 jy n , Sebastopol Spons by Tayu
Fellowship—A Fourth Way Spiritual
School Drop-in dass intro d a « iridudes
Fourth Way meditation, readings 4
discussxjns. Info/directions: Tayu Order.
Box 11554. Santa Rosa. CA 95406
(707) 829-9579
Tarot C lasses: new 4 traditional interpietations Smith-Waite deck Feminist
humanist, transpersonal approach Beginners/intermediate 15 yrs experience
Taught by Suzanne Ju dith In fo
658-7797

A utobiography Classes to r W omen:
led by Wendy Maryott-Wilhelms. Use
photos, dreams, scrapbooks, music. 4
writing exercises to insp ie writing about
your own file. 10-wk classes Inlo/res
6548540
B eginning Movement Dance Class for
lesbians Elmentary modern dance,
creative improvisation Safe, supportive
atmosphere, no experience necessary
Wed 7:30 pm. Berkeley location Info:
6553960
B allroom A Latin Dance Class lor les
bians 4 gay men. Wed: beginners
8:30-9:30 pm; intermediate 9:30-10:30
pm: in Studio 204. Thurs: beginners
7:30-8:30 pm; intermediale 8 30-9:30
pm; in Studio 214 3435 Army Si at
Valencia (Q d Sears Bldg). SF. Learn to
lead or follow in cha cha. waltz, rumba,
swing, merengue. fox trot, tango 4
nnore. Q ofH n, $5/dass. Info: 995-4962
S tudy G roup in Feminist Psychology:
sensitive to w om en's e xpe rie rx» 4
ethne. raaal differences. Learn from
each other. Info: M ab Maher, FttiD
647-2475
In tsre sta d In D iscussing lem inisl
theory 4 Irterature with other lesbians?
Call A nn 665-6746 (messages) or
548-4514 tor into, Binxxithly meetings
G roup fo r Woman: connect, empower,
dis-cover how women are; learn to be
courageous, powerful women Mon, 7-9
pm Info/directions Marcie 221-1686
eves
*
W om an's A Ikkfo S chool o f SF: learn
beautiful nonviolent martial art. develop
4 harmonize rmnd. body, emotions,
spirit All levels welcome, beginners en
couraged Tues, Wed, Thurs 4 Sun
classes 670 South Van Ness (at 18th).
SF Into Margie Leno 285-2388
Soko JoshI W om an's Judo C lub: an
interesting aspect of Japanese culture
involving the arts ot throwing, grappling
4 sett-defense Tues 4 Thurs, beginners,
advanced 4 intermediate. $30/m o
Location; corner ol 26lh St 4 Castro In
to 826-0566

Rhythm A M otion Aerobic OancelExercise Q asse: w arm -up stretches,
a ero b ic ch o re o g ra p h y , tlo o iw o rk .
careful guidance 4 explanation ot work
Into; 621-0643
Beth Abram s Dance S tudio otters
special workshops in jazz dance, begin
ning jazz ballet, tazz for kids (ages 10-16)
4 sirelchaerobics /VII classes are fun.
vigorous, 4 taught in a supportive, non
co m p e titive . n o n -h o m o p h o b ic a t
mosphere. Into: 2826177
M ovem ent U n d e rg ro u n d o tte rs
aerobes (beg. intermed, adv). stretch 4
lone, Afro-Haifian, modern jazz, modem
ballet, ballet, arto modern technique
classes For kids; preschool dance,
beginning ballet, children’s jazz. Studio
includes childcare area. 4 spacious
sprung floor. Rehearsal space available
Into: 552-7149
Quan Yin H aallng A rts C tr: classes 4
com m unity w orkshops on various
aspects ol healing. from acupuncture to
mcrobiotics to crystals. Into/schedule:
(3emma 861-1101 513 Valencia St, SF
Gay M an's S ketch Class meets every
Tues. 7-10 pm ; 1229 Folsom St bet 8th
4 9th, SF. O a sska l nude modeling with
a variety ol models. Open to gay men of
any skill level, from interested novice to
skilled fine artist Bring yo ur own
materials, comfortable efothes. Tobaccofre e e n v iro n m e n t
M o d e ls w ith
som ething special to otter alw ays
welcome. For info call Mark 621 6 2 94 .
$10 donation, no one turned away for
lack ol funds.
Sunday A fternoon Sketch G roup for
Gay Men inlormal drawing class Sun
1-4 pm. Nude model provided. Sug
gested donation $6 . Into: 421-0316.
Leave message
W o m s n /M ln o rlty M en: bi-w eekly
orientation d ass tor getting into the
trades 4 blue-collar work Earn good
money as ptumbers. machine operators,
electneians Tues 3-5 pm, free Into:
Women in Apprenticeship 864-3255 or
Sara Tuttle 282-3100.

DEDICATED

TO

MEETING

LINDA
S C A PAROTTI
•\ 1 1 O R N b Y

MAY 17TH, 7:00-9:00 PM, $20

1

LIMITED SPACE - RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.
LINDA M. SCAPAROTTI
ATTORNEY AT LAW

587 Valle Vista Ave.

Oakland, CA 94610
(415) 268-8404

WORKSHOP FEE APPLIED TO SUBSEQUENT SERVICES

PROVIDING RELIABLE FULL-RANGE LEGAL SERVICES

n f s / i B a ll fio n e f
Don’t Perish In Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
Je rry B arrish
24 Hour Call

5S2-2811
869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

MASSAGE
CERTIFICATION'

PARENTING

(young teens, pre-teens)support group
meets 1st 4 3rd Sat of each month. 3-5
pm Sell-run group Info: 821-4332
Laabtan M othara o f Taanaga 4 Adult
Children group:.call 626-7109 lor into
Leabian Moma of Young Children/Ba
bies; Interested in networking in the
Eastbay Come to pottuck/brunch—call
540-7171 lor details.
L e s b ia n C oup les w ith C hildre n
Oaktarxt group for partners seeking support/problem-solving skills regardirig
having a child, or cNIdren In your rela
tionship. Fadlitated by lie therapist In
to: Scow 839-5354
L a tin a Le sbian M others Support
G ro u p m e ets in O a klan d . Info
533-4531.
L e a b la n /B Isa xu a l M o th a ra sup
port/thorapry grtxjp spons by Pacific O r
Sat noon-2 30 pm All women 4 their
lovers/lriends welcome CC provided
into
G a b rie la
C astello -K ra m e r
8416242
Info on C h ild b irth C lasses for les
bians: leave message for Anne Arkin
CNM at 653-2849
C h ild b irth Education by a lesbian
mom tor lesbians: SF location, small
classes or private consultatxjn Info on
hospttal 4 hcjme births Into Suellen
Sleamaker, RN. MHS. 826-4489
A doption S upport G roup* for adult
adoptees, birth piarenls 4 adoptive
parents Into Post-Adoption Q r lor
Education 4 Research 935-6622

NEEDS

step by step through the legal procedure,
including changing your records,
also explanation of change by usage.
Forms provided.

Interested in diacussing fe m in ist

Lesbians P arenting A dolasca nts

LEGAL

CHANGING YOUR NAME:

theory 4 literature with other lesbians?
Then this g roup's tor you! Bimonthly
mtgs—call Ann 665-6746 (messages);
or 548-4514
Leam to C ook: Middle-eastern. Indian,
Jewish, erotic. Amerx;an 4 more New
cuisine each nnonth Class size linmied to
4 (you gel to eat too) 4 2-hr sesions,
morning 4 evening dSBses available SF
location Into Laura Davis 285-8724

Lesbian A Gay Parents: groups 4
wkshops spons by Lyon Martin Clinic 4
Lesbian Rights Protect Lesbians con
sidering parenthood, support groups for
preg n a ncy 4 parenting, ch ild b irth
education dasses SF 4 EB locations Info/reg 525-7312
Lesbian M others problem -solving
group led by Lucy Fine. RN, MFCC can
didale. lesbian mother Deal with issues
ol bonding, individuation, impact of k d s
on relationships, assessing your child's
growth, and more Berkeley location In
to: 641-8551, Individual counseling also
available
Bay A rea Gay Fathers, a support
group lor gay men who share the rich
blessing ot also being parents. Meets 1si
Sun e v e ry m o nth . 5-7 p m N ew
members welcome Into: 841-0306
Gay Fathers-N orth Bay c/o Neil or
John (707) 887-9538 or write POB 686 ,
Forrestville, CA 95436
Q ay/Lesbfan P arenting G roup, a
group tor lesbians and gay men having
(or interested iii having) children in their
lives Info: Ron Wright 841-4622

YOUR

LEARN HEALING TOUCH
IN A NON-HOMOPHOBIC SPACE
TWO WEEK INTENSIVES
OR
WEEKEND TRAININGS

t

Cosmetic and Preventive
Dentistry

M ICHAEL W. BLEVINS, D .D .S .
& ASSOCIATES

FOR CLASS SCHEDULES CALL OR WRITE

T H E B O D Y ELEC TR IC
S cho o l of M assag e and RebIrthing
6527A Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA 94609
(4 1 5 ) 6 5 3 - 1 5 9 4

Quan Yin is a community healing
center offering acupuncture, herbs,
nutritional counseling, visualiza
tion, massage & bodywork in a
supportive environment.
Classroom available for rent.
Sliding scale, MediCal, worker's
comp., insurance accepted.
513 Valencia at 16th

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233
Medical-Dental Building
San Francisco
(415)986-6223

A Member o f GGBA, BAPHR,
AD A and California Dental Association

861-1101

Quan Yin
Acupuncture
& Herb Center
of San Francisco

Gift Certifícales Available

F rM Sharon K ow alski C om m ittee

T

We*re H ere
F or G o o d
Catholic Gay Men. Lesbians, our Friends and Families

digni 1^7

in W orship ■ in Service ■ in Com m unity & Song
Sunday Eucharist, S:30 p.m ., St. Boniface Church
l i r i Ctolden (iate (nr. C ivic Center). 4 lS /S 8 -i-l7 l4

V K T B B D IA K T

Peace Church

A C u n n ic T im B

a more hoUetlc approach
E B it

"...vs'as my last ditch effort to stay in
the C hristian C hurch. I found it a
great place to be challenged; to
grow and to heal."

« M t

Animal
Cara Caatar

r

f

I m c id lc h ie

>acópiiacttiTe
I nntiltloD
» cat boardtna

• h e rlM

Cbeiyl Sehwarta, D.VJL
1201 B. 12th, Oakland
(4 1 8 ) B S 4 -S 0 2 4

Call
'

415/834-8135

ft>r a brtKhure,

SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Mornings & Evenings, 8:30 & 10:30am, 7pm
(childcare provided during m orning service)

WOMEN'S BRUNCH

SPECIAL

Sun, May 1, 1 pm

EVENTS

WOMEN'S GATHERING

THIS

w ith childcare
M on, May 23, 7:30 pm

M O N TH

GOSPEL CONCERT
Sat, May 28
(please telephone for time
and location)

H

MCC

M E T R O P O L I T A N

C O M M I NTTV C H I R ( H
OK S A N K R A N C l S i f

For information about choir, bible stufJy, A ID S
ministry team, men together, children's church,
w o m e n 's programm ing and other activities,
te lep ho ne the ch u rc h and request the
newsletter.

works to aid Karen Thompson m her
light to gam custody ol her disabled
lover Monthly mtgs Into 486-1746

C o m m u n ity
M othefflongue Fem ini»t Theater Col
leclive (12 years o ld & growing»)
welcomes any woman with ideas to
share & stones to te ll—writing & perfor
ming experience NOT necessary Info
552-4929. 848 5966
A rt Goers: visit galleries, museums,
studios, poetry/perfcrmancé events. &
special lilms with other wom en & men
Focus on modern & contemporary arts
In fo le s s 994 30Ü2 or R ich a rd
697-2830
Teinescal Gay M en's Chorus Rehear
sals 7:30 pm. Trinity Hall. 2320 Dana at
Durant. B ^ke ley Info: 843-1439
Q trtfrien ds P ro d u ctio n s: provides
quality entertainment, recreational &
educational services for the women s
community, irxduding retreats, seminars
InfoA/olunteer 654-9284
C om m unity W om en’s O rchestra: all
women who p)iay an orchestral inslru
menl. read music & have some prior
ensemble expenerx» (high school band
does count') encouraged to dust off
those instruments & sign up CWO is an
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
Area W om en’s Philharmonic. New
members are welcome, especially in the
string section Rehearsals 7 30-9:30 pm,
in SF Info; 626-4888
Lesbian A rtis ts ' Salon: group of artists
meet monthly for conversation, inspira
tion & connection Info 848 8557
W omen S ongw riters' monthly gather
ing/potiuck share songs, into, talk food
jam All styles w ^c o m e Info Judi or
Tracy 731-7299

H e a lth

C o a litio n

547-2200

M en's S ocial G roup ol Diablo Valley
MetropoWan Community Church meets
3rd Sun ol each month. 6 30 pm Form
fo/kxa lio n 827-2960

represents a wide range ol organizations
co fx *rn e d with gaining affordable & ac
cessiWe health care services lor San
Franciscans ind ivid u a ls & groups
welcome to join Into 552-8800
AIDS A ctio n Pledge meets every
Thurs, 7 30 pm, MCC-SF, 150 Eureka
St. SF Orect action & civil disobedience
to end the AIDS epidemic & the mlustices around it. Join us'
BIPol: bisexual, lesbian & gay political
action group of the SF Bay Area Info
Lam Kaahumanu 821-3534 or write
BiPol. 544 Castro St. SF 94114
National Btaexual Network (N^N) acts
as a clearinghouse lor resources. AIDS
information & political alerts Visibility,
education, pride. For newsletter send
$2 to NBN, 548 Castro St #422, SF
94114 Info Lani 821-3534

G ru po

SENIORS
Tea Dance & S ocial for okfer lesbians

(60 8, o v e r) a n d frie nd s E n|oy
refreshments in a beautiful garden Last
Sun ol each month . call GLOE lor exact
lime Francis ol Assissi. 145 Guerrero St
nr Market. SF Bring refreshments to
share, donations appreciated Spons by
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay and
Lesbian O utreach to Elders) Into
626-7000
M en's BnjTKh tor older gay men (60 * )
& Iriends Noon-3 pm . 2nd Sun of each
month St Francis of Assisi Community
Ctr 145 Guerrero St. SF Spons by
SF Band Foundation P erform ance
GLOE Into 626-7000
G ro u p s Rehearsal S chedule City
M en's S upport G roup tor older gay
S w in g . W e d ne sd a ys: Flag C o rp .
men (6 0 -f) 7-8 30 pm. every Mon
Tuesdays; Marching Band & Twirling
Spons by Operation Concern's GLOE
Corps, Tuesdays; Tap Troupe, M on
1853 Market St. SF Call 626-7000 lor
days & Wednesdays All the avove
into
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sims
W riters W orkshop for Lesbians 8, Gay
Center for the Performing Arts. 1519
Men (50 -i-) spons by GLOE Every Wed.
Mission St. SF Vocal Minority meets
6 8 pm. at Operation Concern, 1853
Tues&Thursdays, 7pxn,at the home of
Market St. SF. Into 626-7000
director Bill Ganz, 296 Ori/isadero St. SF,
M en's S upport G roup for older gay
Info: SF Band Foundation 621-5619
men (6 0 -f ) 7-8:30 pm. every Mon. at
New members are always weloome
Operation Concern, 1853 Market ST.
Bay Area Gay A Lesbian Band: per
SF Spons b y GLOE Into 626-7000
forms & rehearses throughout the Bay
B ereavem ent S upport G roup lor
Acea: meetings held on a rotating basis
Senior Gay Men you don't have to be
in San Jose. SF, the East Bay & San • alone in your gnet Operation Concern's
Mateo Mon eves at 7:30 pm. Info:
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
558-9693 or write: BAGAL Band. PO
Elders) otters emotional support as well
Box 280571. SF 94128-0571.
as practical assistance to gay men w ho
A ithouae Phone U ne provides info
are grieving the recent death of a lover
about live/work studio space for artists in
or close Inend Into: George 626-7000.
the SF Bay Area, See Hotlines &
S e n io r In fo rm a tio n L in a :—see
Referrals
Hotlines & Referrals
STBS, a rvxiprofit tix agency operated
Opaona Hom eahars: lonely^ rent too
by Performing Arts Services, sells fullhigh. Of need services in exchange lor
price tix in adv & half-price tix day of
housing? See hotlines 8, referrals
show. Proceeds benefit Bay Area p e d a Legal C lln ic a for Gay & Lesbian
m ing arts. Booth at Union Square. 251
Seniors: had problems with Medicare,
Stoddon (bet Post & Geary) SF Hrs:
housing, social security or other legal
Tues-Thurs noon -7 :3 0 pm . Fn-Sat
issues? Operation Concern's GLOE pro
rxx>n-d pm. Info: 433-STBS.
gram & Legal Assistance to the E l d ^
id le rs ! Used to play the ctannet.
spons a monthly intake s4e al Operation
but.. Get it back— It’s yours! J a n a
{Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero,
women's darir>et choir—call Kate ai
SF) where lesbian & gay seniors can
6558383 l a info
meet with an LAE allorney to discuss
GAWK (Gay Artists & Writers Kollective)
specific legal issues Rrst Friday of every
Info: Jon Sugar 5 85 8 8 14
month, lOam -noon Prior apppointmeni
necessary, call GLOE 626-7000 or LAE
861 -4444 to set up an appt or tor more
into on services

POLITICAL

Stonewall Gay Demo C lub meets 7 30
pm. Iirsl Mon o l each month at MCC.
150 Eureka St. SF

East Bay Leeblan/G ay Demo Club

REV. IIM MITULSKI, Pastor
REV. lACK ST. lO H N , Staff Clergy
MS. KITTREDGE CHERRY, MS. CARLENE W ALDRUM,
MS. C O N I STAFF, MS. LYNN GRIFFIS A N D
MR. BILL LOWELL, Student Clergy

meets monthly in OakI & Berkeley For
location 8i other into, call Don 527-0801

A lice B. Toklas Lesbien/G ay Demo
O u b meets every 2nd Mon at 7 4 5 pm
at the Women’s BkJg. 3543 18th St. SF
Into: 621 3296 Join & help in the fight
to protect the rights ol lestoians S gay
men

Harvey M ilk Lesbian & Gay Demo

150 EUREKA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 94114

(415) 863-4434

C kjbgen’lm lg every 4th lue s ol month
7 30 pm. Women's Bldq. 3543 18th St
SF Into 285-4742

F a m in is ls

lo r

A n im a l

R ig h ts

welcomes interested people For info re
newsletter, meelings events t sTiin, etc
call 547-7251

OUCH.

Even the finest footw ear can feel
like h ard w are if your feet are in need
of m edical a tu n tio n .
W h en your feet feel gcxxl. all of you
feels gcxid. So gi'f.’ th em th e professional
atten tio n they deserve

Arlene E Hoffman, DPM, PhD
l\K lia trK M edicine. Spi>ns M edK ine. K h >i Surfter>
2 M)0 <;a U fo m ij(a l WchMcr) • Sh •

• WA

A le xa n d e r H a m ilto n

A m e rica n

Legxjn Post #448 a veterans' organiza
tion of gays lesbians and straight peo
pie of various races & ethnicities work
ing together in harmony Meets every
2nd Thurs of the month Into 431-1413
or 824-3907
Freedom D em ocratic C aucus: a
political alliance o l lesbians & gay men
serving Santa Cruz County Into POB
Box 7293. Santa Cruz 95061 7293
SF Jewish Sanctuary C oalitio n sup
ports ettorts to aid refugees seeking sale
h a ve n inthe U S Into PO B 411391.S F
94141 1391. or c a ll '9 2 2 -6 9 4 6
282 2636
Com m ittae to Preserve Our Sexual &
Civil Liberties Open to all persuasions
Info 771-4077 ext 4567

Lesbians & Gays A gainst Interven
tio n (LAGAI) m eets 1st Mon o f each
m onth. 7:15 pm . M odern Tim es
Bookstore, 968 Valencia S t.S F.N ew
membera w elcom e. Info: 621-9067.

S o c io c u ltu ra l

E spañol

Tenemos nuestra reunion el segundo
Viernes de cada mes El grupo es para
D am as y C a b a lle ro s que hablan
Español Para mas información llamen
a W ater 776-7476 o Roberto 550-6619
The VIP G roup a social g ro u p 'fo r
PWAs. PWARCs 4, antibody positive
people meets every Sun eve. see AIDS
Resources lor details
HIV -f S ocial C lub: optimists meet in
SF location tor sharing, polluck. soaal—
see AIDS Resources.
Leablana at the M ovlea: an almost
monthly event for women over 30
Come watch a film, meet someone new.
have some fun. Bring your favorite snack
to share Meetings in the Eastbay & in
SF. For info/directions 420-1622

G irth & M irth C lub of SF meets Sal
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubtxes
For info write PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
call 24-hr message hotline 552-1143
The Fraternal O rder of Gays: 304
Gold Mine Dr, SF Ongoing activities.
Call 641-0999 or wr-te tor calendar of
activities

F e m in ist Le sbian S ocial G roup
(FLSG) meets once monthly in the S
Bay for a polluck Open !p all women
who want to make new contacts & re
new old ones Info FLSG. POB 70933
Sunnyvale 94086
H yaclnthua group for lesbians & gay
men ol Greek ancestry Into Box 14022.
SF94114
Gay a Lesbian S ocial held 2nd Fn ol
each month 7:30-11 pm. Eastbay loca
tion Free, all encouraged to bring snack
or beverage to share Everyone ex
peeled to speak m Spanish Native
speakers & learners welcome Into
Walter 776-7476. Valentin 538-4980

M edherranean Lesbians & Gays:
social/cultural group tor gay women &
men with roots in Albania Algeria.
Cyprus. Egypt, France. Greece Israel,
Italy Jordan. Lebanon, Libya Monaco
Morocco. Portugal, Spain Tunisia.
Turkey or Yugoslavia Into MLG. Box
14051, SF 94114 or Nikos 775-6143 bet
11 am -11 pm
UCGALA (Univ dt Calit Gay & Lesbian
Alumni Assoc) Open to graduates and
anyone else w ho obtained 12 or more
units at any UC cam pus A nnual
membership $10 For into S to gel on
mailing list (cofideniiality assured), can

► SPIRITUALITY
AIDS Ecum enical H ealing Senrxxs
see AIDS Resources
A havat Shalom , lesbian, gay & bisex
ual synagogue. Shabbal services 8:15
pm, Fridays MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF
621-1020
Shabbat S ervices with Sha'ar Zahav.
Jewish lesbian/gay congregation Every
Fri at 8 15 pm 8, last Saturday ol each
month, 10 30 am. 220 Danvers (upper
Market) SF 861-6932
Jew ish Lesbians & friends meet to
celebrate Shabbal. Is l Fri ol each
month. EB location. Join us for song
tocto & Jewish culture—no experience
necessary! Jewish wom en of color and
Sephardic women especially welcome
Into: 653-8745, 531-5465
F e m in is t M lnya n (Jewish Prayer
Group) in SF: a n e w mlnyan tor teminisl
women & men: uses unique blend ol
traditiohal prayer with indusive imagery
S language Rabbi Charisse Kranes &
Cantor Lirtoa HIrschhom. 10 am service
For in lo /lo c a lio n
R ab b i K ranes
2 8 5 -5 6 4 0 or L in d a H irsch h orn
654-0799
Angel G ro u p meets 7:30 pm, Oakland
parlor sanctuary Share Angel stones,
literature, art & music. Discussion, g uid 
ed meditation, candlelight ceremony
W om en 8, m en o i all re lig io u s
backgrounds welcome. Winged Goddess/Deva/Fairy orientation. Led by
Suzanne Judith, Spiritual Guide. Into
658-7797.
S unday's W om en: a Díame gathering
in SF dedicated to the Goddess in her
many guises. 3rd Sun o l each month.
11 30 am al Montclair Women's Club,
1650 Mountain Blvd. OakI DHIerenl
Goddess speakers each month, mini
rituals. See Main Calendar for details In
to: 444-7724.
T eyu F e llo w s h ip , a Fourth W ay
Spiritual School Box 11554. Santa
Rosa. 95406. Into: (707) 829-2579.
Em ergence/8F: support grou p for
Christian Scientists. M erts Fri, 7:30 pm
For location/'into: 485-1881
S t Marks Lutheran Church (Oommunkjiv Sun, 8 :3 0 & 11 am. 1111 O'Farrell
at Gough. SF. Info: 928-7770.
S t P aul's Lutheran Church: worship &
Eucharist. Sun, 10 am . 1658 Excelsior
Ave, OakI (just ofl 1-580) Info: 5306333
Acceptance: BapUet Bible Study 8i
support group meets Wednes-days.
7:30 pm Location varies Everyone is
welcome. For info: B43-9705.626-5034
B aptist: American American Baptists
C oncerned (a gay/lesbian caucus)
meets first Sun ol each month (except
sum m er) Also publishes quarterly
newsletter. Voice o f the Turtle. To be on
mailing list send $7 to ABC. 870 Erie St.
OakI 9 4 6 1 0 For m ore m tg info
465 2778, 465 8652

D o lo re s S tre e t B a p tis t C hurch
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 10
am Everyone welcome to a congrega
tion where gay/lesbian and non-gay
people worship openly together 208
DolorosStal 15lh, SF Into: Acceptance
843-9705. 626-5034
A ffirm a tion: Gay & Lesbian Mormons
meets every Sun al 7 pm, SF andtor EB
location Discussion groups socials
speakers Into or to receive newsletter
641-0791
D ignity/S F : Gay & Lesbian Catholics
Irie n d s & fa m ilie s ce le b ra te the
Eucharist. Sun 5 30 pm. SI Boniface
Church 133 Golden Gate Ave (bet
Jones 8i Leavenw orth) SF SIGN
584-1714
D Ig n ity /E a s t B ay: L e sb ia n /G a y
Catholics celebrate positive Irturgy on
2nd 8 4th Saturdays ol each month.
6pm. University Christian Church "A n 
nex 2401 LeConte. Berk Haps, social
events, loo Into: 547-1730
P resbyterians fo r LesbIan/Gay Con
cerns nurture, study, worship, social
events tor Presbyterians in greater Bay
Area Into Dick & Craig 268-9534

C om m unity o f the Love o f C hrist:
worship with an Ecumenical Catholic
Church-Community celebraling the un
conditional love of God tor all people
Siirtoav & m idweek house Euchansl. SF

share experience, strength 8 hope in
dealing with common problems Info/list
noncompetitive runs in various Eastbay
ol SF Al-Anon mtgs 6 26 5633
locations Runs begin Sal at 9:30 am,
C hristian W om en's Supoort Group
A dult C hildren o f A lcoholics for Gay
'oHowed by socializing 8 food CC
-neels 4th Sat ot each month Inclusive
Men Al-Anon Family Group meets
available Into: Jill 526-7315. Mary Ann
anguage euchansl. potiuck, feilowsh-p.
Thurs, 8 pm, at MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546, B o riiq ij; 526 3506. Ray 261-3246
Info 626-5633
W omen On W heels (bike club) otters
Palmer 647-8390
A dult C hildren o f A lcoholics 12-step
short
&
long
distance
recreational
8
tour
Golden Gate M etropolitan Common,
program tor lesbians 8 gay men meets
ing rides For details write WOW 175
ty Church (MCC) Sun worship services
8 pm Wed al MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF
n t h Ave. SF 94118
at 48 Belcher SI. SF. 12 30 pm & 7 pm
Info: 824-9474
D ifferent Spokes a bcycle club for les
558-0441
A l-A non People o f C olor AC A Lesb a n s & gays, with parlicipalion open to
SF MCC Sun worship services. 10 30
bian/gay Family Group meets Fn. 7:30
all. All levels welcome (Oecide 8 Rides
am 8 7 pm 150 Eureka St, SF CC pro
pm. 225 30lh St bet Church 8 Dolores,
every Sat. 1 pm. Sun 1 0 am at McLaren
vided lo r' 10 30 am se rvice Into;
SF Into: 626-5633
Lodge.
Golden
Gale
Park.
SF
Monthly
863-4434
O v e rc o m in g V io le n t B e h a v io r
newsletter lists scheduled rides. Gen'l
W om e n's G a th e rin g s : tim e for
/VKmymous: 12-step lellowship tor bat
mtg 1st Tues o l each month; 7 pm al
spirituality S sharing. 7:30-9 pm every
terers based on the principles o l AA
Park
Branch
Public
Library,
1833
Page
4ih Mon of month CC provided. Spons
Women-only mtg Wed 6 30 7:45 pm,
ST, SF Info/newsletter: write PO Box
by MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF Into
P acific C tr, 2 712 Telegraph Ave,
14711. SF 941146711 or call 771 -0677
863-4434.
Berkeley
(24 hrs). Join us!
New L ife MCC Sun w orship service
M en's O vereateis Anon Mtg: every
SF H iking C lub: join us for day trips,
1823 9th St at Hearst. Berkeley 5 pm
Wed,
8-9 30 pm; SF Home Health Ser
backpacking 8 social activities See cal
SIGN WA. Into: 843-9355
vice,
225 30th St. rms 225/226, SF For
endar listing for this m onth's schedule.
M aranatha MCC worship service. Sun
into on O A meetings lor gay/lesbians 8
For more info write; SF Hiking Oub. POB
6 pm. Starr King Unitarian Church.
others call OA Hotline: 6 660851.
421273, SF 94142-1273
22577 Bayview St. Hayward. Also open
Lesbian O vsraaters A nonym ous
W lldem ess W om en offer monthly ex
rap group Wed, 7 pm. 881-5649,
mtg: 8-9 15 pm at MCC, 150 Eureka St
cursions
tor
women.
Day
hikes
8
longer
DIsMo V alley MCC Sun worship ser
(at 1Bth),SF, Newcomers mtg ts lT h u rs
trips Info Wilderness Women. 5329
vice, 10 am, 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
ot each month. 7:30 pm
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618 or-call
cord Wed worship, 7 pm , followed by
Gay O vereaters Anon helps you to
6562196
lay ministry courses at 8 15 p m Into
stop eating compulsively Mtg 8 pm
G ay/Lesbian Slenrans escape the
827-2960
Thurs. Central United Methodist Church,
madness of the city, explore 8 ap
Russian R iver MCC Sun w orship ser
Belcher 8 14lh St, SF
preciate the beautiful outdoors GLS
vice: Noon, 14520 Armstrong W oods
A d d ictio n Recovery M tgs at the Par
presents
1
-3
hikes
each
week,
plus
mon
Rd. Guerneville Into: Rev Linda Laster
sonage: AA, AIDS-related AA. Gay
thly program on 3rd Tues ol each
(707) 869-0552.
Y o u ng P e o p le ’s AA. N a rc o tic s
month, 7:30 pm . Nat l Sierra Club, Polk
H oly T rin ity C om m unity C hurch ot
Aiionymous. Smokers Anonymous. Sex
St at Ellis. SF For SIGN, call TDD
San Jose, a Chnslian church w/a special
8 Love Addicts Anorrymous, for info call
776-8107 For info 8 tree sam pie
ministry to the gay & lesbian com m uni
552-2909 555A Castro SI, SF
newsletter: 653-5012 (24-hrs)
ty. Emphasis on healing ministry, gifts ot
A ID S /A R C /H IV + G ay S u p p o rt
G olden Gate W reatling C lub: meets
the Holy Spirit, Support ol gay/lesbian
Group—see AIDS Resources Spons by
7 30T ues 1 72 Prentiss St SF All iges
-:auses t o am. First United Methodist
Operation
Concern
■weights, s k ill levels represented.
Church Chapel. 24 N 5th St. downtown
C o ca in e A n o n ; g a y /le s b ia n (all
F re e style w r e s tin g
Into
G ene
San Jose Info Rev F, Randall Hill
welcome) Thurs, 7 30 pm. MCC. 150
821 2991
(408)292-3071
Eureka St al 18th, SF. Into: 563-2358
Gay Tennia Federation: lesbian 8 gay
H artford S treet Zen C tr, Zen Buddhist
N arcotics Aiv>n Mtgs to r Gay Women
tennis club All levels ol play welcome
Meditation group in the Castro Zazen
8 Men at 18lh SI Services, 2152 B
Monthly
mtg
7
30
pm.
3rd
Mon
ot
each
daily. 5am-5:50am& 6pm M-F Lecture
Market St (nr Church). SF Fn 6 pm; Sat
rnonth at C om m unity Rentals. 470
10 am Sundays 57 H arford St. Into
6 pm; Sun 10 30 am, 6 pm. 8 30 pm All
Castro St. SF Into Tom Kelly 552-9595
863-2507
welcome Into 861-4898
orwnte G TF.2216R Market St. Sle109
MCC Santa Rosa, a Chnstian cnutch
N arcotics Anon mtg al Diablo Valley
S F C A 94114
tamiiy of gay/lesbian people meets Sun
MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Concord 8
M ountain D ykers: very intormal rides
days. 11 am, 515 0 rch ard S t Into:(707)
pm Info 827-2960
tor lesbians with mounta<n bixes Leave
546 8106
N arcotics Anon mtg at Pacific Ctr.
message 658-2028
Gay & Lesbian Mass: lesbian & gay al
2712 Telegraph Ave Berkeley Sun.
BORP (Bay Area Outreach 8 Recrea
I'.rming worship. All welcome Nonsexisl
7 15 pm .
tion Program provides 8 promotes
language Healing prayers ottered each
Fundam entalists Anonym ous sup
recreation, sports 8 fitness by 8 tor
servee Spons by Integrity aconnmunity
port group explore the experience ot
physrcally disabled people, wilderness
ol gay & lesbian Episcopalians & friends
having once been a fundamentalist
trips, wheelchair sports (sponsor ol Ihe
5 30 pm Sun at St John's, 1661 15th St
Christian with others who’ve been there,
local w om en’s wheelchair basketball
SF Info David Bentley 431-5859
loo Call 832-2334
te a m —Ih e B ay Area M eteorites),
W om en-irtontegrtty: women's ministry
Q u it S m o kin g C lin ic : 8 -session
children 8 youth programs, older adults
within a lesbian & gay aftirming com 
courses lor smokers who are serious
program Info: 849-4663 voice/TDO
munity of Episcopalians & friends
about quitting. Led by ex-smokers, $30
PacHIc Assn o f Women M artial /Ytists
Special women s focus at mass every
includes all materials Limited enroll
p ro m o te s m artial a rts training for
3rd Sun (see above). Into: Bonita Palmer
ment. Spons by SF Dept of Public
women. Works to "improve tile physical,
647-8390
Health Inlo/res: 5562444, 558-2226
mental, 8 spiritual developm ent ot
The P arso nage : m in is try o l the
Gay k le n 's Recovery Program incor
wom en martial artists " thru the fostering
Episcopal Church in the lesbian & gay
porating education, intensive group
of mutual respect among divergent
com m unity Houses 12-Step groups &
w ork 8 socializing Info O peration
styles ot training 8 diverse groups of
AIDS Hope & Help Ctr. Programs in
Recovery 6267000
women. Dues $15 annually. For into
clude: prison minisiry, parish outreach,
Gay Men Co-Dependents G roup. Do
w rite BASE: PAW M A, PO B 858.
.newsletter ($10 per year), personal
you have a lover, fnend or relative who
Berkeley, CA 94701-0858
growth training classes & m ore Into
has a problem with alcohol and/or
H om opolo G ay 8 Lesbian Walerpolo
552-2909
drugs7 Get support tor them 8 you In
Team, meets Tues eves lor coached
Most H oly Redeemer Roman Catholic
fo: Operation Recovery 626 7 0 00 .
workouts. 7 :1 6 9 pm. Oakland High
Church. 100 Diamond St. SF. Mass 5
Gay M en’s 0>-Dependency G roup: if
School Pool. 1055 MacArthur Blvd (take
pm Sat, 7 & 10am Sun, w kda ysa tB a m
you are or have been involved with a
580 to Park SI Exit), OakI All levels ol
Into: 863-6259.
lover or friend with alcoholism or an ad
swim m ers encouraged Into Ralph
G/U.OC (Gay 8 Lesbian Outreach Com 
diction, you may benefit from the su p 
Doore 624-4848.
mittee) ot Most Holy Redeemer Church
port of others who've been there, too
Tsunam i Gay & Lesbian M asters
welcomes lesbians & g ay m en to MHR
Tues 8 Wed eve groups Into: Tom
Swim Team meets every Sun, 9 3611
parish Come |0in usi ftor into 8636259
Moon 386 6791, or Michael Graves
am. tor coached workouts Martin Luther
Seventh-D ay A dven tists: SDA Kin
824 8047
King Pool. 3rd Si al Caroll Ave. /Ml levels
ship Int'l, support group tor gay/lesbian
C o-Dependency C ounseling tor gay
welcome, d o n 't be afraid to take the
Adventists 8 Iriends. Local chapter has
men whose lover or "significant other "
plungel Into: Mark Lipiriski 221-8153
weekly "la m i'y n ig h ts " & m onthly
P hysically F it Women interested in has a problem with drugs or alcohol
p o t iu c k s /
18th Street Services 2152 B Market St.
strenuous outdoor adventuring (hiking,
socials Location vanes Into Marcus
SF Into; 861-4898
b ackpacking, ratting, etc): call Gail
661-9912. Vern 6 2 6 6 2 4 0
Co-Dependency
Group to r Lesbians
552-7517 (SR or Connie 452-3579 (EB)
Tayu S tudy G roup: see Ongoing
meets Fn. 7-8:30 pm. SF location Led
Classes for details
by licenesed therapist Into: 62T 4353
A thrm atlon : meets Sundays. 7pm. to
G ay/B i/A dult C hildren o f A lco h o lics
discuss issues of concern to gay/lestxan
G roup have trouble trusting others, ex
Mormons. Details on events, locations,
pressing emotions, or having intimate
available by calling 641-4554
relaDonsNos? Recovery leads to getting

& EB locations
236-3820(EB)

Into

864-2799(SF).

S anta R oaa Gay M e n 'a S ittin g

Eastbay Frontrunner's Club sponsors

A GAY MErS'S TH E RA P Y G R O U P
An o n g o in g gay m en s therapy gro u p is presentiy form ing. We wili expiore o u r p a st
histories, its im pact on our lives, and possible strateg ie s to resolve and heal o ur pain
from th e past. Unresolved hurts, especially o riginating from our families, affect how
we feel ab o u t ourselves, our capacity to form n u rtu rin g relationships, and o u r abili
ty to succeed.
During our childhood and teen years, families had a powerful and formative influence
on us. Some gay m en 's families have experienced violence, em otional deprivation,
alcoholism , death, physical and / or sexual abuse, poor parenting. We m ight have felt
helpless, criticized, unloved. Inadequate, fearful. We may n ot be aware how our earlier
years within the family and how o ur present relationships with our families contin u e
to affect u s today and prevent us from being th a t special person we desire to be.

DATE: W ednesday evenings rcc-. $35 per session, insurance accepted
PLACE: 1117 Clem ent Street, San Francisco
F o r in fo r m a tio n : G e o rg e B ilo t t a , F h .D . 5 8 6 - 7 8 1 1

COKENDERS
Providing Chemical Dependency Specialists for
the gay community and significant others.
( 4 1 5 ) 6 5 2 -1 7 7 2

ALCOHOL

and Drug Program

S i

SUBSTANCE
ADDICTION/
CO-ADDICTION

more out of life A supportive therapy
Meditation Group: 8/pm Wed Info (707)
group can help bridge the past 8 the
5 26 6 6 18
p re se n t Into: Dan Jo y. LCSW :
A vatar Maher Baba: g ay & lesbian
Lesbians In R ecovsfy from drug 8
2 86 6 0 67
lollowers ot Meher Baba welcome you
alcohol dependency: therapy groups al
R ecovery C ounseling for individuals 8
to our gatherings Into: Larry 441-7008
th e Iris Protect tor women 21 days
couples wanting to take their 12-step
or Jim 7536761.
substanoe-free. 1st 6 months substancew ork to a deeper level For free
Wed N ight M editation A H ealing Cir
tree, 8 12-16 months subislance-free
telephone consultation, call Adrian
cle experience the p e a c e s grace of the
Jklso groups lo r recovering lesbians ol
Bruoe Titter, MS; 3462399.
m om em Goddess/God oonsexjusness.
c o lo r, in c e s t survivors, a nd adult
Gay Men Drop In EducaMon Gkoup for
visualization, breathwork 7 30 pm, 1296
daughters of alcoholics Info: 864-2364
Gay Men dealing with issues around
Haight #25, SF. Into: 864-5483
A d u lt C hildren o f A lcoholics ongoing
a lc o h o l, d ru g s 8 sex T u e sd ays
8 lime-limited therapy groups al the
6 7 30pm Into; Operation Concern
Haight Ashbury Free Medical O inic SL.
6267000
no one turned away lor lack of funds InALAnon lo r Lesbian A d u lt O nldren ol
lo/intake appt 552-7230
Alcoholics; Wed 7 30-8 4 5 pm, SF
Leablan/G
ay
People
o
f
C
olor
AA
SF Track A Field practice sessions
Home Health Services Bldg. 225 30lh
m tq sa t 18lh St Services . Sat 11 30 pm
Sun 10 30 am, open to m en 8 women
St. SF Into: 6265633
2152-B Market St. SF Info: 861-4898
M arin Al-A non lor gay men 8 women
of a l ages 8 abilities Prepare for Gay
Le sbiw i A lcoholics Anonym ous mtg
Games III rxjw—call Rick 641-1786 tor
Wed 8 30 pm. Mill Valley Community
All
Saints
Church.
1350
Waller
St.
SF
Church Library. Olive at Throckmorton,
into
Beginner's mtg Mon 7 1 6 7 45 pm; reg
SF Frontrunners is a running club for
Mill Valley Into 924-3430
m tg Mon 6 9 15 pm WA Inlo/lisl ol SF
A dult ChHdren of AlcohoHce; ongoing
lesbians 8 gay men A l levels welcome
AA mtgs 661-1828
therapy groups in SF 8 Berkeley,
Free runs; every Thurs at 6 30 pm.
Gay A lco h o lle s Anonym ous mtg
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park. SF
d a y tim e 8 even in g
In fo Ju d y
Most Holy Redeemer C hurch. 117 Dia
followed by dinner; Sat al 9 am. Slow
Wohlberg. MFCC. 641-1243.
m ond St. SF Wed 8-9 pm 661 1828
G e ttin g On W ith L ite g ro u p (or
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gate Park,
A l-A non lo r Gay Men and Women
women with a minimum of 2 years 12
lollowed b y brunch; 8 every Sun at 10
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal
Step recovery Addressees making
am al various locations (see Main Calen ■
Church. Bush 8 Gough Sts. SF Al-anon
hopes 8 dreams a reality EpsiBaytoca
dar). followed by brunch Business
IS made up o l people who have been
•nigs/potiucks 1st Sun ol each month
tion, Thurs 3-4 15 pm, $15/wk. Into,
deeply affected by alcoholism m a fami
(after Run) Into Jim 922-1435 or
Thana Christian. LCSW 547-1779
ly m ergber. to y ^ pr friend, who meet W
Margaret 821-3719

► SPORTS

R etriev in g an d
R e n e g o tia tin g th e Past

O n e of the best ways to protect yourseif, to keep
strong and immune for years to come, is to stay cieap
and sober. If that’s become a probiem for you or a loved
one, call us right now.
W e'll help you and those around you get a grip on
substance abuse. How to deal with it. How to end it.
And we'll stick w ith you during the toughest part of a ll—

staying off.
Our caring, innovative approach makes personal treat
I ■ i:“.'-

ment effective and manageable whatever your lifestyle.
That has made it one of the City’s longest running and
most respected programs. For our patients, it's made
a lot more happy birthdays. W ith the promise of many,
even happier returns.

G0i>Pacific Presbyterian Recovery Center

24 hours.:

GARDEN SUUiVAN HOSPiTAl ■ 2750 GEARY ■ SAN FRANCISCO, CA 941)8

X.Potheads Are Fascinating People:

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

Eating
Disorders
Ongoing Group Psychotherapy
for women stiffering with
anorexia and/or bulemia.
Group m eets T hursday evenings
for 1-1/2 h o u rs in S an Francisco.

Call P a t S a x , PhD. LCSW
INTERNAL MEDICINE

(415) 661-7158

GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR W O M EN A N D MEN

announcing formation of a

WOMEN'S
THERAPY
GROUP

DROP IN A N D E V EN IN G
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366
SUPPORT THE
P A C IF I C C E N T E R

I his group will encourage individual change
through group tasks, individual work and
inter-group process in a safe, warm environ
ment, each member can explore herself and
encourage her iimer movement to health and
growth.
T h e facilitator, Cheryl Jones, M.S., has many
years' experience with groups and sees them
as an invaluable tool for change and for learn
ing about oneself.
E ach member will receive a personal inter
view to learn more about the group format and
whether it will meet her needs.
Thursdays, 7:30-9:30; East Bay location
$25 per week; childcare available: $5 per week
For infotm adon or to register, call 653-7374

r
Ir-

Recovery Resources
Give voice to your grief
Embrace your empowemient
Celebrate your freedom
Support Groups, Workshops & Private Sessions
focus on ACA, childnood abuse and
AIDS/ARC related issues.
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Asian, Latino, Black Sup
port Groups for Gay and
Bisexual Men as well as

Workshop Schedule

support groups for Women
of Color. C a ll U S .

Grief a E i^ w ä a ie iit WMnliops
( f a f i t i m i t w 4 w r i l A ID S w v l e e p ro v id e » )

TIME;
one Fri per month; 9am-1pm
FEE: $25 (scholarships available)
DATES:
May 20
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Gay Men In Chem ical Dependency
and/or ACA Recovery: well-established
private therapy group for gay men
wishing ta add more meaning & dim en
sion to their re c o v e ry p rog ra m s
Members work on relationships, ACA
relief, codependency, fear ol intimacy,
trust, self-esteem, depression, sexual &
career concerns & other issues. Profes
sional. confidential & caring Info: John
B e e m a n , M A. M FC C I. #8491
626-6196
W om en's Early R ecovery Group lor
addicts & alcoriolics in their first year of
sobriety East Baylocalton. 12Stepmigs
required Tues 3-4:15 pm, $15i/wk. Into:
Thana Chfislian, LCSW 547-1779,
Lesbian C ouple* in Recovery Group
tor couples where one or both partners
are in a 12-step recovery program
Focus: using programs tools to deal with
relationship issues—intim acy tears,
boundaries, sexuality, communication,
etc 12-wk groups meet Mondays in
Oakl. 7 30-9:30 pm: Wednesdays m SF
8-10 pm Into Chris Peters 531-8565

A ddition al Gay/Open SF AA M tgs:
M onday«— noon & 5:30 pm . 623
O'Farrell St at Leavenworth; 8 pm at
Trinity Church, 1668 Bush St at Gough
Tueadays—6 am. Trinity Church, 1668
Bush at Gough, noon at 90-9lh St at Mis
sion. 6230'Farretl at Leavenworth. 1710
Golden Gate Ave at Divisadero (Accep
tance House); 5:30 pm, 623 O'Farrell at
Leavenworth: 8 pm. 1668 Bush at
Gough. 8:30 pm. 623 O'Farrell St at
Leavenworth W ednesdays— noon
623 O'Farrell St at Leavenworth; 5:30 &
8 30 pm 623 O'Farrell St at Leaven
worth; 8 30 pm 90-9th St at Mission
Thursdays— noon. 623 O'Farrell St &
261 Fell St at Gough; 5 30 pm. 623
O'Farrell St: 8 30 pm at Congregational
Church. Post & Mason Sis. 623 O'Far
rell. Sacred Heart Church, 546 Fillmore
St at Oak, Church of the Advent. 261 Fell
SI at Gough F rid a y s - noon. 623
O'Farrell. 12:10 pm, 536 Mission St at
1st (rm 250): 5:30 pm. 623 O'Farrell: 7
pm. 1668 Bush St at Gough: 8:30 pm at
117 Diamond St (upstairs). 261 Fell St al
Gough. & 1668 Bush St Saturdays—
10 30 am. 555A Castro St: 6:30 pm. 150
Eureka St: 7 pm, 1710 Golden Gate Ave
al Divisadero; 8:30 pm . 555-A Castro St
& 6 2 3 O ’Farrell. Sundays— 10:30am &
noon. 6 2 3 O'Farrell: 2 pm. 150 Eureka
St: 5 :3 0 pm. 623 O'Farrell 8 pm, S55A
Castro St: 8:30 pm 261 Fell St & 623
O'Farrell

W ed— 12 10 pm. YMCA, 166 The Em
barcaderoat Mission Thurs—8 3 0 pm
150 Eureka St, SF S a l - 10:30 am, St
Francis Church Conlerence Rm 152
Church at Market; 4 pm. 555A Castro St
Cloaad W om an's M tgs; Tues—6 pm,
1010 Valenaa St nr 21st Thurs—6 30
pm .at the Presidio. BWg 1051, Edie &
Kennedy Sts & at Dolores St Baptist
Church 208 Dolores St al 15th (ring
bell).
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Gay Men: A lcohol & Drug Abuse
Counseling spons by 18lh St Sen/ces
individual S group counseling, sliding
scale lees Into on gay substance abuse
problem s 2152 B Market St, SF Into:
861-4898
Gay S upport G roup tor people with
alcohol/substance abuse issues In
dividual & group process Spons by
O p e ra tio n C o n ce rn s O p e ra tio n
Recovery, 1853 Market St, SF Info
626-7000 voicertty

Cloaad (alcoholics only) Gay Mtgs:

A RELATIONSHIP
THERAPIST

May 20 & 21

Call Mimi Goodwin
(415) 626-0179

meets Tues 5 30-6 45 pm. Oakl toca
Iran, For women attracted to people who
can't meet their needs, w ho stay in rela
tionships when unhappy, who are from
dysfunctional families StSfwk Info
547-1779
W om en's 12-wk ACA G roups; in
troduces adult children of alcoholics to
c o m p le te
u n d e rs ta n d in g
ol
codependency, work & relationship
issues. & how to begin recovery East
Bay location. Info: Thana Christian.
LCSW 547-1779
A d u lt C hildren o f A lcohollce Therapy
G roup offered by Lifestyles Counseling
Associates, 91 Gregory Lane, Ste 17.
Pleasant Hill Led by F^l Hart. MFCC In
fo: 687-6706
Substance Abuse Trsatm ent lor per
so ns w /A ID S , s p on s b y 1 8lh St
Services—see AIDS Resources

Thurs- (open) 6 pm, 150 Eureka St
8 30 pm (closed), 150 Eureka St

ad p e r _____
Fri 7-9;30pm; Sat 10am-6pm
FEE: $40-100 (scholarships available)
DATE:

Next 8 week workshop:
"Adult Children o f ..."
for ACAs and
Adults Abused as Children

W om en's C o-Dependency Group

A ddition al G ay/Lasbian SF Mtgs:

(for people in (ecovciy)

Women Sexually Abused as Children

Women 's Support Gfoup meets Sunday
eves at 7:30 pm Call 334-8670 for irilo/location

I d m ilir
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Rap Group fo r Gay Man a l Paalic Clr
Mon 7:45pm & Tues 8pm Followed by
coflee & social hour for Gay/Bi men
Men welcome to attend either/both ac
tivities. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley
Info: 841-6224
B iaaxual W o m a n 's Rap: you don't
need to ba bisaxual but you MUST be
terT»toXwl|toglDd«cuaS bisasusity &

related issues W A& SIGN. Wed 8-9 45
pm . P acific C lr. B erkeley Info
841 6224
Bay Area Bisexual Network; umbrella
organization lor bisexual g rou p s,
resources & people. Open to everyone
whether or not they consider themselves
bisexuals Into 522-5553

Bisexual S lgnltlcanl O thers Group
meets Sun. 7-9 pm For women & men.
regardless of sexual preference. Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley Info 841-6224
Lesbian Dro|>-ln Rap; for women over
40. Lesbians of color welcome'! Wed 6-8
pm OfXions Ctr 431-6405
Japanese Lesbian G roup- see Third
World
B isexual W om en's & M en's Group;
Drop-in on Sun al 7 pm Paalic Ctr.
Berk Info 841-6224

Fundam entalists Anonym ous m tg;
see Substance Addction/Co-Addction.

W om an's Cancer S upport Group:
drop-in group: place to meet, share
thoughts & feelings, discuss issues with
other women who have or have had
cancer. 1st & 3rd Mon ol each month,
6:30-8 pm. Old Providerx» Hospital, 5th
floor. Alameda County Unit of the
American Cancer Soaety, 3100 Sum
mit. St. Oakland Facilitated by Jackie
Winnow & Regina Quemere. MSN. $5
donation, no one turned away tor lack ol
funds. WA Into 658-8149. 653-9028
Fam ily Cancer Program al SF's Ml
Zion Hospital offers support. Info & co p 
ing skills to kids & adolescents whose
parents have cancer Into: Janine
Nessel 775-5921
M arried Gay t B l M en's R iqi Group
meets Wed at 8 pm. Paalic Ctr, Berk
D fop in. Info: 841-6224
. SF SOL (SSghlty Older Lesbians—close
to O f over 30) meets for txweeWy poöuck/
social group every 2nd & 4th Sun. Dropin. Into: 647-0413
East Bay SOL group tor women over
30 Thurs. 7:30 pm. Pacific Ctr. Berk In
to 841-6224
Lesbians Over 40: SOL too young? A
touch (or a whole lot) of gray turn you
on? Come to a drop-in rap at Options
Q r, Women's Bldg. 3543 1« h St. SF
Wed 6-8 pm. Info: 431-6405
Tranavestftes & Transexuals rap
group (women & men): 1si and 3rd Wed
and last Fri monthly. 8 pm. Pacific Clr In
fo: 841-6224
Transsexual S upport G roup; Tues
8 -9 :4 5 pm . D rop-in P acific C tr,
Berkeley Into: 841-6224
Gay M an's Support Group in Fairfield
Raps & socials. Thurs 7:30-10 pm. Into:
(707) 448-1010or write PO Box 73. Fairfield. CA 94533.
Federal Lesbians and Gays (FLAG)
otters support, advice, activities for
Federal Employees Mtg 2nd Wednes
day ol each month. 6pm SF Info
695-9174
Le sb ia n A dop tees: o pe n grou p
discussing issues around search, reu
nion. depression, anger, abandonment,
identity, etc Meets every other Sun m
SF Info: Amy 923-1454
Adoptees, B irth P arents & Adoptive
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area For mlotocalions: Post
A d o ptio n Center fo r E ducation &
Research (PACER) 935-6622,
Bay Area Career Women; professional
org. tor lesbians that otters support,
educational opportunities, contacts &
more Info: 495-5393
Incest S urvivor G roups: both mixed
women's groups & those for lesbians in
recovery from drugs or alcohol Phase
1 fit 2 groups Ins Project, 264 Valencia
SF Into Angie or Deborah 864-2364
Incest Survivors Anonym ous; We are
no longer alone, we have each other In
cest Survivors Anonymous is a 12-step
program that enables incest survivors to
break out of the victim role & the
nightmare ot terror, guilt & contusion
Closed mtg for survivors & pro-survivors
Original perpetrators of incest or rape or
vetim s who later became initiators do
not attend ISA mtgs. Initiation is deter
mined by intent. Mtgs for women & men
Sun 7 8 30 pm: Tues & Thurs 7 30-9 pm
For women: Sal. 11 am-12.30 pm Wed
7:30-9 pm al the Women's Bldg, 3543
18th St. SF—(Wed only)—m ig focus on
incest and/or famiiy violence Info
359-2070 anytime
s ile n t V oices; C reative. Healing
Wkshops lor Survivors ol Incesl/Sexual
Abuse Missing from the research &
literature on incest/sexual abuse are
many women who are struggling to
idenlify as sunrnrors but do not have
clear picture memory. These wkshops
e x p lo re n o n -ve rb al m e th o ds o l
vahdating your memory & perceptions.
Utilize art & creative expression to
discover & develop personal, healing
symbols. No previous art experience
necessary Into Susie Frankel. MFCC
752-2229. Fallt Levey. MA 641-8148.
Now What? A problem-solving group
for women survivors of child, sexual
abuse Tire been healing for awhile
What about sex? Intimacy'’ Work’’
Parenting? Dealing with my family?“
D e v ^ practical strategies for change.
Facmtated by Laura Oavts. co-author of
Courage to Heal. Into; 285^724
E b M lM ^ IA B M n S A IS e p tx M t^ o u p :

for all lesbians with a positive interesi m
s/m & leather Lesbians only Have a
h ard tim e resolving yo u r po'itics
spirituality or feelings with being a les
bian & into leather this group is to- you'
Call 654-1591 or write TO B 20365
Oakland 94620
W om an to Woman SM Join the Out
casts, an educational, support & social
g rou p for lesbian, bisexual & iranssex
ual w om en interested in SM with other
wom en. Info/membership: write FOB
31266. SF CA 94131-0266.
Eaatbay Lesbian S/M Support Group
for all lesbians with a positive interest m
s/m & leather; 2nd Thurs ol each month
8 pm . Lesbians only. Have a hard lime
resolving your politics, spirituality or feel
ings with being a lesbian S into leather?
C al: 654-1591 or vxhte FOB 2C065 Oakl
94611
S /M L e sb ia n S u p p p ry P is o iis s in n
group. No perfumes or scents. Into/location: 668-4622.

OaM and/East Bay P arents A Friends
o l Lesbians & Gays (Parents FLAG)
h olds support grou p s for parents,
relatives & friends of lesbian & gay peo
ple Each 4th Tues, Info: Betty McCall
547-4657
Berfcetey PFLAQ: 1st W ed o l each
m onth. Into: Ann 486-0534,
SF PFLAQ: 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm.
SI Frarxas Lutheran Church, 152 Church
St. SF (enter gate left of church) m II
welcom e Into: Mary 928-2748
M id-P eninsula PFLAQ m eets 3rd
Thurs ol each month a l University
Lutheran Church. 1611 Stanlord Ave.
Palo Alto 7:30 pm. Info & support lor
lamilies & friends of gay m en & lesbians
Into: Verda 854-0142.
D laU o Valley PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues. Diablo Valley MCC, 2253 C on
co rd Blvd, Concord Into: POB 2174,
Martinez, 94553 or call 372-9014
S outhbay PFLAG meets 2nd W ed ot
each month. San Jose location Info;
N ancy (408) 270-8182
M arin PFLAG: welcomes & supports
parents, spouses, siblings, trierxis & les
bians & gays to its mtgs 2nd W ed ol
a v e ry month, 26 Kensington Ct. San
Anselmo. Into: 479-3535.
S upport Group fo r B atterod Gay Men
If you are being abused or have been
abused in the past, call the G ay Men's
Domestic Violenca Project Free. 8 wk
s u p p o rt g ro u p led b y lice n se d
psychotherapisl. Tues 7:30-9:30 pm.
514 Castro Si , SF Call us, w e can help
Into: 864-3112.

Lesbians Who Have B een B attered:
g rou p tor lesbians who are in or hve left
a battering relationship. Thurs eves, Oakl
location Leo by Audrey Martin, MFCC
Info: 428-1505
S upport G roup fo r Lesbians who are
or have been in a battering relationship,
SL. Into: Women Inc : 864-4722

Lesbians o f C olor A g a in st Abuse
(LOC AA): support group for lesbians ol
color who have been or are now victims
of abusive relationships w ith other les
bians. Info: Rhonda 621-8684

B attered Lesbian D rop-In Group:
s p on s by Sonom a C ou n ty YWCA
Vi/omen's Emergency Shelter Program
Into: (707) 546-1234 Call—you are nol
the only one.
B attered Lesbians S ervices offeree
b y Marin Abused W om en's Services
Call 924-6616 ask tor Holly or Odilia.

W om en's E m ploym ent P rogram
spons by Rosalie House counseling &
support tor battered & tormeWy-battered
w om en—personal grow th wxshops &
em ploym ent w orksh o p s. Free SF
lo c a lio n s -c lo s e to BART & MUNI
Childcare & transportation assistance
available Into: Carmela or Jeanette
584-1163.
BAN G LE. Bay Area Network ol Gay &
Lesbian Educators, meets 3rd Thurs bl
each nnonth, 6:30 pm, 655 14th St, SF
Info: Rob 864-4099, Barbara 285-5078
BANGLE East Bay meets 7-8:30 pm.
5030 Golden Gate Ave. Oakl Into:
547-2200
Peninsula W om en's G roup, a support
& networking group tor lesbians, meets
every Wed al 7 30 pm, United Church
ol Christ on Arroyo St. San Carlos For
into/calendar. call Diane 349-5189
Pak) A lto Lesbian Rap G roup: discus
sion group lor all lesbians Meet Thurs 7
p m al the Oid Firehouse. Stanford
Universily campus Different topics each
week, see Main C alendar for details In
fo Marilyn 969-1260
C om ing O ut S u p p o rt G ro u p tor
Women Drop-in. Thurs, 6-7:30 pm
Pacitic Ctr. Berkeley Info: 841-6224
SF/Bay A t m Phobia S ociety; help for
phobia sufferers & their tnerxis Provides
place to share feelings, goals, discuss
progress Info: 324-2630.
East Bay Laabian R ap: fun. relaxed
atmosphere—com e m ake new friends'
Tues. 8 -93 0 pm at Pacific Q r. 2712
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into: Ana or
Barbara 548-8283

Gay M an'a S upport G roup: SF toca
tioo Tuesdays, ongoing. Self-led group
deals with a wide range of personal
issues. Seeks new members open to
sharing & working together in a struc
tured setting. Info: Ja 62&6396.

*■ .................................Support

G roup—see Third World

W omen w ith S eriously III ot Disabled
Parents free support group D scuss
love, griel, joy; limit-setting, care-taking
Eastbay location. Into: 547-7734
Depression Support G roup in the East
Bay. All welcome Warm, supportive,
growth-oriented No fee, donations a c
cepted. Into: calTLori 658-3980
Lesbian El Support G roup: East Bay
Environmental Illness support group. In
to: MJ 536-7251. Mickey 843-2649 Ma
la 548-1549

UC B erkeley Gay & Lesbian A lum ni
Assoc: see Social Groups

Southern W omen’s /U llance: informal
support group ol relocated progressive
southern women. M onthly potiuck
Good food & good com pany New folks
w e lc o m e
In to /lo c a tio n : Je a n n e
891-9410

Ita lia n-A m erican Lesbians U nite:
Una Farmglia provides support, a d 
dresses the cultural & p d ilica l concerns
ot llalian American & Sialian /Vmerican
lesbians, and the difficutties of resisting
assimilation into Anglo culture Need a
pasta fix? Call Janet 654-3531 (CakI) or
Rose 863-8147 (SF)
Com ing In ... A Support System tor Be
ing Out as Lesbians, wkly support group
otters a sale place to stimulate, sustain
& romote your personal power & quali
ty ol life as a'lesbian Meets Tuesdays
8 pm. $5 No one turned away lor lack
ol funds Pacific Q r, 2712 Telegraph
Ave. B erkeley Into: E sther O npli
541-4911 or Barbara Zoloth 457-9740

E m o tio n a l S u p p o rt G ro up fo r
Women Writers; not a workshop lor get
ling feedback on your w riting—it's a
peer support group tor dealing with
■ssues w 'lters face creative blocks
financial difficulties, low (or inflated) sell
esteem, contused pnonlies. isolation,
competitiveness, workaholism, pertectionism. etc Into Linda 824-3158 or
692-4459 Mon & Tues, 9-5

Gay a B isexual Men W ho B atter:
assistance & support for change m a
sale confidential place. Info:'M O VE
(Men Overcoming Violence) 626-MOVE
C ounseling lo r B ettered Gay Men; Is
the hand that holds you in public the
hand that strikes you in private? CUAV
(Community United Against Violerxte) ot
ters free individual counseling & support
groups for you. Call 864-3112. or
864-7233 (24-hr hotline)

W omen’s In s titiite fo r M ental Health:
low -fee the ra py to r in d iv id u a ls &
couples, women only. SL starts al $10
Special services: group lor lesbian incest
survivors, drug & alcohol counseling
(thru IRIS—oulpatieni only), wom en s
occupational stress resource ctr 264
Valencia St, SF Open Mon-Fri 10 am-5
pm. eves by app! Into: 864-2364

G rie f H ealing Em powerm ent Group
lor those who are experiencing pain &
loss from the end Ola relationship Sale,
supportive enyirohmenl to grieve & gel
your feel back on the ground. 8-'wk
g ro u p Into Ariah L K eller MA
482-5218. Limited to 6 people.
Gay M en's O ngang Psycholherapy
Group members, with professional
quxtance. support each other in building
seil-esleem, creating healthier relation
ships, & overcoming issues such as
loneliness, depression, hom ophob a S
emotional contusion Longterm group,
limited to 8 members Meets Thurs.
7 30-10 pm $ l00/m onth Info: Dave
Cooperberg MA 431-3220 or Pedro
Rojas. MA 841 9198
Gay a C hristian? Evangelicar’ Lesbian
teminist Iherapisl otters counseling for
singles or couples on integrating sexuali
ty & spintuafity, relationship issues &
more Into JoAnn Gaetano 893-9400
Lesbian G roup for women w ho want to
heal themselves from the w ounds of
growing up in dysfunaional families
G roupled by experienced therapist In
to 552-9388
D isabled Lesbian G roup tor women
w ith p h y s ic a l d is a b ilitie s , h id d e n
disabilities, chronic illness & chronic
pain Wed & Thurs at Dperation Con
cern WA. SL. Into Rickl Boden or Daryl
Goldman 626-7000 voice/tty
Gay Men’s D isabled G roup: are you
a gay man with a physical/hidden
disability'’ Isolated & In need ot supOort/therapy? Call Tom C ssenbeck
626-7(XX) vAty Group held at Dperation
Concern. 1853 Market St. SF
Ind ivid ual C ounseling for Lesbians
who are or have been m a battenng relahon sh ip SL Info W O M A N . Inc
864 4777
Sexual Com pulsive G roup lor gay
men an ongoing psychotherapy group
tor gay men whose sexual behavior is
^ o l control Monday eves at Operalion
C o n c e rn . SF Into J im Fishm an
626-7(X)0
G rief Group tor those who have lost a
loved one thru su od e Deal with feelings
ot anger, confusion, guilt Firyj strength.

support Meets w kly lor 8 wks lie
therapisl laalitates Spons by SF S u o de
Prevention Info 752-4866
W om en's G rie l S upport Group tor
relationship end in gs Meets Thurs
5:30-6:45 pm, $15/wk. East Bay Ipca547 1779

Christian, LCSW

Gay M en's G roups at Dperation Con
cern: new 12-wk process group starts
each rronlh. Safe place to develop your
interpersonal relating skills. Preliminary
interview required Into Operation Con
cern 626-7000
Lesbian C ouples Therapy at O pera
tion Concern Otters lesbian relationship
therapy—this can include lovers, e x
lovers, family or tnends. Low lee. sliding
scale M edCalaccepl-ed 1853 Market
St, SF WA. Info; 626-7000 v/tty
Men’s G roup wkly group on self
esteem 4 relationships tor gay men:
meet men m meaningful ways, explore
issues, get objective feedback, solve
problems Wed 8-9 30 pm, lee Inlo/lree
brochure Adrian Bruce Tiller MS
346-2399
W omen’s Therapy Group explores
work, parenting, sexuality, sexual iden
tity relationships, living in a ma;e world,
being alone SLfee. Info. Margie Cohen
LCSW, S tephanie Leonard MFCC
528 1731
Home C ounseling fo r C hildren of Lesbian/Gay Parents. Into: Monty Meyer
MS, MFCC; 824-5532
P re-R elationship Support G roup tor
Men wkly mtgs in SF foi relationshiporiented men w ho want to connect with
a Me partner Into/location David Klein.
MA (in Counseling). 343-8541
Gay M en's Therapy G roup: focus on
relationships & making them happen m
your life Share experiences, learn from
others Info Kevin Miller. MS 826-8692
Gay M-»n's Therapy Group: Retrieving
& Renegotiating the Past, Exolore past
& present family problems unresolved
family relationships, strategies to change
old patterns preventing growth Wed
eves. SF location $35'sessxin Into
George Bilotta PhD 586 7811
Lesbian Therapy G roups work m
depth on your own issues, personal
power & autonomy Thurs 7-9 pm.
$20/session. SF localion Into Malilc
R othschild P oor
PhD
LCSW
626-7109

Lesbians W ho Love Too M uch:
group to exolore obsessive attracnons to
painful, unfulfilling relationships & what
you can d o to recognize, understand &
change the way you love. Into Marilyn
Girard. MFCC 843-2998

Success Support Group lo r Gay Men
who are having trouble achieving their
goals Think you're sabotaging your suc
cess’’ Get professional g uidance,
receive valuable support & feedback
while exploring ways to overcome your
blocks to success tO-wk groups Thurs
7-9 pm, $20/wk Pre-group consultation
(tree) is required Into Bud Hinkle MA
9 28 ^84 8
Gay Men in O ur 40s & SOs; Challenge
ot Mid-life: explore ttie changes in our
bodies, goals, values & w ork e x
periences that come with mid-iile SL. ins
accepted. Suppon/lherapy group led by
Hal Slate, MA. Into 832 1254
Lesbian Sax W orkers: therapy group
tor lesbians working in the sex industry.
Focus on issues ot self-esteem intimacy,
relationships, money, health insurance
accepted Info- Leslie Halpem. LCSW
863-7473
Lesbian Therapy Group for women
who want to improve their ability to
establish close & gratifying relationships.
irx:rease selt-esteem, achieve potential
6 overcome the effects of growing up in
dysfunction families Info Zona Gregory
MFCC 552-9388
Drama Therapy G roup: deal with
stress issues increase spontaneity, com
m unication skills self-esteem in a
creative, playful way Ongoing, lee In
fo Judith 528-0533 or Joel 431 5818
Eating D isorders Support G roup at
Marshall Hale Hospital tree, ongoing
group lor individuals, families & friends
of people with problems of anorexia ner
vosa, bulimia S compulsive overeating
Supportive environment to share con
cerns & experiences, as well as educa
lion Led by professional staff from the
Eating Disorders Program 1st S 3rd
Thurs of each month, 7-8 30 pm. Con
le re n c e R oom A. M arshall Hale
Menranal Hospital. 3773 Saaamento St.
SF Into: 666-7856

N E W L O C A T IO N

Led by Pasquale Calabrese. MS. M F (X
& Peter Goetz. MS. MFCC $30/sesston.
SL available, insurance accepted Info
566-2666 or 227-5655.

G roup Thar^py fo r Single Laabiana;
Fn eves, SF location Focus on how to
get our needs met as single women.
Discuss seif-esleem. lonekness, initiating
relationships, learning from past reiatxxiships. communication skills, setting
limits, learning to nurture ourselves. In
to Zona Gregory, MFCC 552-9388
S ingle Lesbian W kahop meets 2nd
Sat ot month Day of structured exer
cises & group interaction on topics
related to being single SF location. In
to: Zona Gregory. MFCC 552-9388
S upport Group fo r Tw ine: explore
how being a twin affects relationships:
help sejiarate. gain a dearer sense ot
one's own identity. Individuat counseling
also available. Led by Ariah L Keller
(also a twin) Info: 482-5218,

Ä

y

C o m p le te
s e rv ic e

T

fo re ig n
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M adlatfon A Creattva C ounseling
non-judgmenlal. rx)n-adversarial w ay to
solve ditlerences SL fee. no insurance
Into Lynn Scott, LCSW 826-3081.
D eliberate S etf-ln|ury Group: support
roup tor women who are self-cutters
ate. supportive enviroomeni to explore
feelings, experiences M embers en
couraged to talk about the purpose 4
function ot sellputting in their lives

c a r

re p a ir

550-2400
1 8 5 B a y s h o r e B lv d
n e a r A rm y S tre e t
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A m e r ic a n

Fitzsim m o n s & lusty

Adoption
Congress

ACC O U NTING

PROMOTING OPENNESS AND HONESTY IN ADOPTION

Referral Hotline: (505) 296-2198
For free search referral, how to use our speaker's bureau,
a n d Inform ation a b o u t our conferences, please )oin us!
Write lor Inlorm atlon: A m e ric a n A doption C ongress
Box 44040, L’Entant Plaza. W ashington, DC 220266040

Jon D . Kaiser, M.D.

2727 Polk Street, No. 6
San Francisco, CA 94109
Telephone (415) 771-6450
•
•
•
•
•
•

BEAC H C O TTAG ES
B O A T L A U N C H IN G
BO AT R E N TA LS
UTC H BN S
TV
A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G

Owncr/Manugors
Marge Ng Johnson and Dona J. Taylor
10573 E. Hwy 20 P.O. Bo.x 1273
Clearlake Oaks, CA ‘J5423-1273 (707) 998-l7(>4

(4 1 5 ) 9 2 2 -8 9 7 1

Therapy
N etw ork

TAX SERVICE

Helen V. Fitzsimmons
Donald B. Lusty

Have you tested positive?
Calm a n d confldentfof counseling
on natural immune system
enhancem ent, nutrition a n d stress ■
reduction, dll help you to regain i
control once a g a in ,,
‘

&.

Individualized
Psychotherapy
1 Referrals for
\ Lesbians and
1Gay Men

^ C lothing fo r th e D eliciously Large
W om an a n d O ther B lith e S p irits

LOVEY’S
N o o n to 7 :0 0 p .m .

Tuesday through Saturday
(415) 769-3812

5322 Fairfax Ave, O akland
(betw een Foothill an d Bancroft)

L.C .S .W . 3240

RONALD D. LEE, M.S.W., M.Div.
PSYCHOTHERAPY • CONSULTATION

Inijividuals - Couples - Groups
Telephone
(415) 626-8716

3991 17th Street
San Francisco 94114

5 3 2 -2 6 2 4

A WOMAN’S COMPANY
P.O. Box 2334
Mill Valley 94942
Discreet Introductions To
The Company Of Other
Confidential • Gay Women • Thoughtful
Write to Us for Free Information

Gay Men’s O ngoing Therapy Group:
members support each other (with pro
fessional guidance) m building self
esteem creating healthier relationships,
overcoming personal isseus (such as
loneliness, homophobia, emotional con
tusion) Limited to 8 people Thurs
7 3CM0pm Info/res Dave Cooperberg
M A 4 3 1 -3 2 2 0 P edro R ojas MA
841-9198
Gay M en's Therapy: ongoing group to
discuss qualitypl-lile issues relation
ships, self-esteem fear ot intimacy,
depression, codependency AIDS anx
iety, internalized homophobia Prplessional. contidential. caring Info John
Beeman MA. MFCC Reg Int #8491.
6266196

P e n in s u la A ID S S erv ice s
ELLIPSE - Beacon of
Hope Support Groups
ELLIPSE - Buddy Program
In-home Supportive Services
Case Management & Attendant Care
Information & Referral Hotline
2121 So. El Cam ino Real, Ste 505
San Mateo, CA 94403

(415) 572-9702

DOES PAIN KEEP YOU FROM
ENJOYING YOUR UFE?

C hiropractic C are
M a y Be the Answer
DR. GABRIELLE RiDGEWAY
621-0961
Call for a free consultation

he returns to his clown body, dumpy and bald
and old as before. But not — as he now knows
and so do we — forever. Not at the Circus.

W hen
T h e C ir c u s
C o m e s to
Tow n
in
MARK
FRKF.M AN

Photo b y B a rry K ing

t is impossible not to notice that blue-andyellow Big Top, the real thing, right bn the
com er o f 10th and Harrison. Cirque du
Soleil has flown in on the winds from M on
treal, and San Francisco seems to be taking it
in with open heart. The excitement o f enter
ing under the Big T op can bring back that real
circus you may have been lucky enough to go
to as a child, before Las Vegas extravaganza
took over and dragged “ the greatest show on
earth” into civic auditoriums. O r. at least,
there is the Circus you always imagined, with
its promise of perfect escape from all the pro
blems o f childhood. It might be Toby Tyler,
running away from home' to join the circus
people. Or the wry humor and earthy spiritual
ism o f The Circus o f Dr. Lao, a wonderful
piece o f Southwest Americana by Charles Fin
ney. O r Jimmy D urante and Jumbo the ele
phant. Or that bitch Joan Crawford cutting therope on the trapeze.
But right now there’s no time to remember
any more: something is already happening on
the edges o f the circus ring below. A Strict
Disciplinarian clown (is she Prussian-style or
just very Brit?) has begun harassing members
of the audience, berating those who are still
looking for their seats: “ You should be asham
ed o f yourself for getting here late!” Several
more clownrwander in: first, a laconic loner,
3« COMING UP! MAY 1988

barelegged beneath an overcoat and carrying
his own chair. This hapless Intruder is prompt
ly chased away — an undesirable. Then a wild
ly manic Music Conductor, who looks terribly
embarrassed when it is pointed out to him that
it is not his time yet, gathers his music stand
and scurries off in a fluster. Finally, out of the
mists o f a thick fog o f dry ice a whole troupe
of clowns in Commedia half masks emerge and
are startled to find us — an audience — seated
beyond the fog. Now, as if by magic, three
fantastically-garbed apparitions arise like
bright phantasms from the depths, inviting the
clowns — and us — into their Other World
hidden within the circus tent. One of their own,
a fat, older clown, has somehow been magical
ly transformed into a ringmaster in whiteface,
tophat and tails.
O ne by one, the acts follow. They are small
in scale, use one ring only, and have no wild
animals. But each one is satisfyingly whole,
and never predictable (as television circus acts
almost always are). Here the artists play to 
gether and seem to love each other; their per
formances flow like moving streams, and are
choreographed to elicit our honest and impas
sioned responses of disbelief, awe, joy.
Among the acts are a troupe who balance on
piled chairs, an unreal (and almost frighten
ing) female contortionist, some catapultists
dressed like bumblebees in formal wear, and

two acrobats who stand on each other’s heads
— turning gender expectations upside down in
the process. Then two aerialists balance our
fantasies of flight with a rising delight in im
possible stunts (but never descend to those
stomach-sickening apprehensions of disaster
on which Bamum and Bailey acts rely).
All the while the live band plays circus music
synthesized for a new age. And we don’t know
whether to stop gawking at aU the gorgeous bo
dies o f the circus performers, or keep dream
ing through all the boundaries they have brok
en into the realm of the possible. Or is it time
to interrupt the reverie and erupt into
applause?
Between the acts — as they should — the
clowns keep us laughing with more variations
on old themes: a kid who “ snuck in” (with his
skate board) is caught and punished; the peren
nial pie-in-the-face bit is reversed; audience
members who dare to laugh at a pretentious
ringmaster become the victims o f the old
water-in-the-bucket gag.
These diversions form a dark strand that
runs through the beauty o f this circus, a trail
of something that is slightly leering, and maybe
illicit. What happens on the ground, where the
clowns are and where we are, has a Certain
rebelliousness to it, something still untamed
and uniameable. Are there traces of wild ani
mats here, after all? Perhaps we all sneaked in

to this circus, shouldn’t be here, but wouldn’t
leave for the world.
II.
Meanwhile, up above us, gods and god
desses demonstrate that mortality can and
must be played with. And while they are there
in the spotlights, we are there too, all under the
same tent and quite out o f Time. We have
again been part of some ancient ritual, affir
ming Life and conferring power over Death,
for now. The proof, when it is over, is that we
don’t want to leave this Magic Circle, the place
where All is Possible.
Perhaps we lack faith that we can take some
of this with us, back into our mundane ex
istence? O r are we afraid we’ll never be able
to return to this place? T hat the Circus will
never ever come back to town again?
But look — after the bows and the cheers
and the screaming, is someone left in the Ring?
Remember those first three clowns? Here they
are again: the Authoritarian, whose familiar
voice still tries to tell us what we mustn’t do;
the gawky Intruder who knows he is unwanted
but has nowhere else to put his chair; and the
Conductor who was always too early (until he
stole the show with an over-the-top send-up of
classical conducting). They are joined by the
fourth, the one who had been transformed
'during the sjjectacle into a Ringmaster. Now

HI.
All clowns (and this circus knows it and uses
it to reach us and involve us) are ourselves. But
the ones here at Cirque du Soleil have nothing
in common with that red-nosed, not-Scottish
purveyor of hamburgers and fries. The
characters these Québécois “ re-invent” for
their circus today are informed by at least a
thousand years o f European traditions: by the
brave jester who leavened some feudal lord’s
bellicose spirit; by the greenery-tattered wild
man who emerged from the woods to become
Harlequin; by silent white-faced moon-mad
Pierrot whose single tear contains an entire era
of Romanticism; and by the Tarot’s Fool, who
steps trustingly over the edge o f the cliff.
(And there is newly appreciated value in
these images, here in the Bay Area, during this
time o f extended crisis when we are dealing
with far too many deaths. Not surprisingly, the
humor that clowns offer is a lifesaving
response to grief, and always has been.)
Some of the great clowning tradition has
been kept alive on film, as in the much-loved
Les Enfants du Paradis. And a few years back
Federico Fellini presented his homage to the
remaining masters o f European circus in The
do w n s. Fellini searched out and interviewed
the greatest old clowns of Italy and France. He
filmed them all together in a number that in
corporates many of their best routines. And no
finer treatise on gallows humor can be found
than in the final fifteen minutes o f Fellini’s
tribute film, its grand finale. Here is how it
looks: ,
In an open circus ring filled with a collection
of classic clowns busy with their routines, a
white-faced, serious ring master enters, leading
a huge hearse drawn by four horses (con
structed of eight clowns) to the drone of
funeral drums.
The whiteface pronounces: “ Signora e
signori, voi a parlare a ustedi una dolorosa
notizia..;” The subtitles explain: “ Sad news
fills the air today. Augusto is dead. He died an
untimely death at the age of 200. We couldn’t
call him handsome... We couldn’t call him in
telligent... We couldn’t call him anything,
because he’d only answer by squirting water
in our face.” Augusto, the traditional sourfaqed wag, has left the world.
Now each o f his fellow clowns reacts to the
sad news. One murmurs toward the sky a high
pitched litany that might be Hail Marys;
another, his hammer temporarily free from its
search for unsuspecting heads, howls to
himself in pain; Augusto’s black-garbed
widow alternates weeping and wailing with
worries about her appearance. One of I Fratelli
Colombaioni (in a bit direct from medieval
mummery) stands on hishead, holding his legs
in such a position that his brother can use them
as a music stand. Placing a candle on his part
ner’s behind, and, pulling a wand out o f his
own pants, the second one begins to conduct
d funereal circus waltz.
Elsewhere, one o f the horses has broken
from the team, dances away, and lies down as
if dead. In English, the driver of the hearse yells
at him: “ Go back to your place. Go. Back. To.
Your. Place. Left. Right. Onetwothreefour.
Left. Right. Left. Right.” As the horse returns,
the driver tips his hat to us. But the horse, of
course, is not through. He lifts a rear leg and,
with the help o f a nearby horn player, makes
flatulent response.
The whiteface ringmaster, through all this,
has not ceased his recapitulation of complaints
about Augusto’s miserable life: “ The clown
Augusto never deviated from his grotesque,
drunken career. He continued under a shower
of rotten eggs and dirty water..., ” and ends his
invocation with, “ He lives no longer. Lucki
ly, I still do. Weep, my brothers. As for me,
I’ve had enough of him .”
Five other buffoons carry the'"corpse, and
continue to carry on in the dear, departed col
league’s tradition by tossing him one-two-three
into the hearse, and the mock-lachrymose pro-

cessioh continues. Further rebellion ensues
from the horses (“ We’ve done our eight hours;
we’re tired of working like animals” ). And the
circus music of Nino Rota becomes more live
ly, faster and faster as we try to keep up with
the racing circle o f horses, hearse, helpers,
roustabouts, the clown widow and the whole
orchestra.
Exhausted, one elderly clown removes
himself and his red wig, revealing real hair that
is still red at his age. He wipes his brow and sits
to watch the spectecle of Wake-as-Mayhem
with the quiet delight of a professional.
Explosions and fireworks erupt from out of
the tubas; a fire bursts out to endanger the
hearse driver; and the proverbial orangegarbed clown firemen arrive on their truck to
fill the ring with water. Then the hearse N’eaks
apart, revealing a giant champagne bottle
spouting sparkling wine. The d e ^ Augusto is
now hoisted high in the air on an aerial line,
to swing gleefully (and to heavenly acclaim)
among thousands of paper streamers that have
descended to fill the entire scenario. Clowns,
in the most unlikely pairs, dance with each
other. And the driver bows to us, the audience
o f it all.
“ Turn it off. It’s over,” intones Mr. Fellini,
and the lights go down, reminding us that this
evocation has been for the benefit of the
camera and for posterity.
But the film and the tribute are not really
over; that would be too truly cruel. The redhaired clown nods his head and says: “ Me
piacito molto. I liked it very much. Can I go
home now?” Dressing to leave, he tells us:
“ You know, 1 used to do a number with my
partner, Fru-Fru. H e’d pretend that he was
dead. I’d come and say: ’Where’s Fru-Fru?’
'Don’t you know?’ the ringmaster would ask,
’He’s dead.’ ’W hat do you mean, dead? He
has to give back the ten sausages I lent him last
year.’ ’Well, he’s dead,’ the ringmaster said.
’Where can I find him?’ I’d say. ’Moron! I told
you he’s dead!’
“ Well, 1 wouldn’t give up. I’d start to call
him, ’Fru-Fru. Fru-Fru!’ No answer. He must
really be dead. If he’s dead, how can I find
him? A person can’t just disappear like that.
He must be somewhere. Then I got an idea.
When he worked with me, I used to call him
on the trumpet. 1 played the first notes... then
I listened. Nothing. I tried again. It was such
a beautiful song, it made you cry.”
And as he plays in the grandstand, the
refrain is picked up from across the hall. It is
his lost partner. They walk down the aisles
toward each other, into the Circle, now play
ing their music side by side in the ring. And
slowly they exit together, the notes fading out,
’til only a spotlight marks the spot.
IV.
It is a beautiful song and it can make us cry;
a song from the same clowns whose antics
bring tears of laughter. Their ability to be even
more foolish than ourselves allows us to con
front our worst fears; clowns console us for
our own pitifully ridiculous state of being.
They say th a t King S olom on, having
everything else he could hope for, demanded
of his smiths a ring that would give him power
over both Sadness and Joy. And after many
attempts, one finally presented him with a gold
ring. Inscribed inside its edge were the words:
This Too Shall Pass.
Circus, and its most recent embodiment as
Cirque du Soleil, is the incarnation of that
message, as real as the cycle of life itself. There
is no reason to fear that it can ever be lost, since
the Circus never stops coming to town. It has
always come, and will continue to, as long as
we need both the terrible pratfalls and carry
ings on down in the sawdust, and the perfect
feats of death-defying daring-do that soar in
to the air. Here, inside the Magic Circle, we are
able to remember how to move up and to move
down; it is a skill first learned early in child
hood, and impossible to ever fully forget.
But if you need a reminder of where to find
the Circus this time, rush over to 10th and Har
rison. Hopefully, it’s still there. Until May 8,
anyway.

to escape the pursuing Dr. Ranee who is intent
upon having her certified and committed.
1 can’t recall how St. Match manages to
divest himself of his clothes, but he does, and
when he staggers out of the examining room
in a state of drug-overdose, the screams from
the audience broke the laugh machine. (For my
taste, though, a bit overplayed.)
Lies and deceptions, cover-ups and sexual
innuendos fly in all directions. And all because
of one small attempted seduction. And while
there is no sex in this sex farce, there are lots
o f laughs at the expense o f middle class sex
ual morality, the psychoanalytic fraternity,
and the British mental health system.
Brian Thompson as “ your superior in
madness” gives one of the great performances
o f the year. From his most expansive gesture
to the simplest bit o f exasperated eye rolling,
Thompson has created a character to be
savored. I thought Judith Marx’ sardonic
delivery perfect cohunentary op the madness
surrounding her. And Ken Grantham, as the
hapless doctor physically shrinking under the
weight o f one little white lie, was a marvel o f
understatement.
Albert Takazauckas directed. The ubi
quitous Beaver Bauer did the fit-any-sex
costumes and the lighting and sound design
were by Kurt Landisman and James LeBrecht,
respectively. Carey Wong’s set was a delightful
bastardization of several classic styles.
What The Butter Saw has been extended
through Saturday, May 14. Berkeley Reper
tory Theatre, 2025 Addison St., Berkeley. Call
845-4700.
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Kiss of the
Spider Woman
anuel Puig’s drama about two men
imprisoned by a totalitarian regime,
one for moral, the other for political
digressions, is now on stage at the Eureka. This
same drama served as the 1985 film that won
William Hurt the Oscar for his performance
as the sensitive, apolitical homosexual.
In a characterization totally in opposition to
that of H urt’s, Hector Correa plays Molina
with considerable feminine fluttering. He is
flirtatious, petulant, self-absorbed. Little con
cerned with the world outside his own narrow
boundaries, prone to gossip and tears, he is a
creature of his own creation. The ultimate
movie-freak queen, he spends much of the play
re-telling (or making up?) a film plot about a
femme fatale panther-woman.
In a more subtle and powerful portrayal,
Jeffrey King is the young Marxist Valentine,
incarcerated by Argentina’s repressive military
government. He is all-male, all-intellect, dis
dainful of Molina’s sexual proclivity, but eager
for further instalments of the movie plot. In
anguish over the threat of his own diminishing
intellectual capability, he is only concerned
with the movie’s story line and impatient with
Molina’s digressions on the heroine’s hair
style, her clothes, her makeup.
A particularly insightful confrontation bet
ween the two men finds Molina describing his
own sexuality to Valentine. Gay sexual rela
tionships are an anathema to him. He con
siders himself a “ normal” woman who only
goes to bed with real men. If his male con
quests are brutish — and they usually are —
it’s the woman’s role to acquiesce.
Brought to his knees by food deliberately
poisoned by the prison authorities (with
Molina’s assistance), Valentine is mothered
back to health by Molina’s cooking and care.
(A textbook case in brainwashing.) From
voice-over conversations in the warden’s office
we now know that Molina is a plant, promis
ed his own freedom if he can gain Valentine’s
confidence and the names o f Valentine’s
friends on the outside.
In a desperate ploy to further unsettle the
weakened Valentine, Molina drops the hint
that with his own imminent release, now is the
time for confidence»^e debilitated Valentine,
contrary to his credo of self-sufficiency, trusts
Molina and gives him the all-important phone
number to call once he is on the outside.
Molina, protesting that he does not want to get
involved, nevertheless accepts the phone
number as his pass to freedom.
At p arting, each m an has taken on
characteristics of the other. Molina stands
straighter with a sense of purpose and personal
dignity. Valentine reveals a capacity for com
passion and understanding. Molina asks
Valentine to kiss him. It is a kiss of friendship.
A voice-over epilogue advises that Molina
was shot down — a hero in spite of himself—
in an ill-fated attempt to deliver Valentine’s
message.
Kiss, a play about symbols discoursing
about issues does not probe deeply enough.
Nevertheless, it is given first-rate production.
Bruce Brisson’s cell, practically reeking with
the sweat of despair, is a light-flooded island
supported by prison bars stretching right and
left into the darkness. The throbbing musical
score is by David Rubenstein and the lighting
plot, underlining both mood and ptassage of
time, is by Eleen Shireman. Susan Marsden
directed.
The one tasteless indulgence concerns the
much-heralded sex scene. 'The dialogue leading
up to it is realistically tentative and awkward,
tender and moving. But when Valentine moves
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Hector Correa (¡eft) and Jeffrey King in ‘‘Kiss o f the Spider W oman”

Photo by Fred Sbrâer

onto Molina’s bed, the scene should have stofh
ped. Instead we are treated to a scene of total
darkness and such m uffled phrases as
“ slower,” “ it hurts,” and an occasional moan
accompanied by the squeaking o f bed springs.
I was much surprised that the audience did not
break out into embarrassed titters.
Kiss o f the Spider Woman plays at the
Eureka Theatre through Sunday, May 15. Call
558-9898.

have cast the first stone? Still, blaming all Hed
da’s problems on the renewed repression of the
’50s discounts her tough character.
Christianne H auber’s Hedda is rude and
mean-spirited from her first entrance. She has
married a dolt that she can control, but treating
him with ill-concealed irritation does not aeate
sympathy for her predicament. In 1949 — even
in Oslo — this headstrong woman would have
gotten a divorce, kept the house and given him
the kids (had there been any).
Dennis Barnett’s Tesman is fussily ineffec
tual, perhpas too much so for today’s au
diences. The Judge Brack o f Leo Downey is
graciously insidious, but the Mrs. Elvsted of
Sharon Omi is overly frenetic — perhaps push
hat can one say about Hedda
ed there in reaction to the overt hauteur of the
Gabbler after all these years? Even
relentless Hedda.
u p d ated , she’s h ard ly news.
Paul Santiago as Lovborg is also called upon
Originally set in the last decade of the nine
to stagger about melodramatically before
teenth century, Ibsen’s classic has served ac
dashing off to die ignominiously in an accident
tresses — great, near-great, and college-level,
— further maddening Hedda b ^ u s e his death
for almost 100 years.
wasn’t the “ beautiful” suicide she had planned
In a period when women were not expected
for him. Santiago’s smouldering sexuality
to tax their intellect beyond reading poetry and
could have been used to great effect in the sidearranging flowers, bored housewife Hedda is
by-side sofa scene. This was Hedda’s chance
out of joint with time. Possessed by an in
to reveal an internal conflict between physical
satiable desire to control the weaker men in her
desire and her intellectual penchant for power.
company she is trapped and defeated by her
The moment passed.
own willfulness.
Laura Hazlett’s costumes seemed very
Director Hebert, normally associated with
Hollywoody for 1940 Oslo (but then I do recall
more contemporary' works, has moved the play
that Joan Crawford and Ann Sheridan always
forward into 1949. She stales in a a program
wore gold lame when they made their morn- •
note that the New Woman o f Hedda’s youth
ing appearances in the kitchen to harass the
(the 1930$ and 40s) is dead and that Hedda, led
help).
to expect more from life, is ill prepared to deal
Next time, please put Hedda back into the
with the “ Age of the Pretty Housewife and the
1890’s. Give her a long skirt and a high collar.
Doting M other.”
Give her some softness. Else, why would all
Having flown the home fires, especially dur
those weak men pursue her? Intelligence and
ing the way years, many of these women were
niceness are not incompatible. It’s not easy to
forced back into the kitchen by the returning
care for a Hedda — even in 1949 Oslo — who
vets — forced back to the world of Donna
flounces about the stage invisibly cracking an
Reed and Father Knows Best.
invisible whip.
And when the script calls for Mrs. Elvsted’s
Hedda Gabbler plays through Sunday, May
social ostracization for having left her hus
8, the Marin Theatre Company, Mill Valley
band, who in 1949 — even in Oslo — would
Call 388-5208.

Joe Orton’s
What the Butler Saw
oe O rton’s wild farce, What The Butter
Saw, gave him free rein to slash at the
British medical system while holding his
characters’ sexual peccadilloes (real and im
agined) up to hilarious examination. It’s as
though he had begun with a single premise: get
everybody’s clothes o ff, get them into
somebody else’s clothes, and let’s see what
happens.
What happens iS" very funny, indeed. Dr.
Prentice (Ken Grantham) head of a mental
hospital, attempts to seduce a job applicant
(Robin Goodrin Nordli) while interviewing
her. He just gets her clothes off and she’s taken
refuge behind the dressing room curtain when
in barges Mrs. Prentice (Judith Marx) in a hot
lavender slip. She litis just been ravaged (un
doubtedly at her own instigation) in some
seedy hotel by a bell boy. The boy (Peter Bradbury) follows on her heels with a blackmail at
tempt (he either gets a job in the hospital or her
husband gets the photos).
Mrs. Prentice immediately discovers a
woman’s shoe in the wastebasket, a slip in a
vase, and naturally assumes that her husband
has taken up transvestism. Dr. Ranee (Brian
Thompson) the totally mad top dog in the
British psychiatric society, arrives to inspect the
premises. He spouts Freudian nonsense while
psychoanalyzing everybody who steps through
the farce’s doors. Dr. Ranee’s field of
specialized interest swings moment-to-moment
from transvestism to homosexuality, to incest
and murder... and possibly even necrophilia.
A police sergeant arrives (Charles Dean) and
the terrified bell boy, fearful of exposure,
quickly changés into the secretary’s clothes.
Bradbury’s hunky body makes for hilarious
drag. In the melee that follows, the secretary
ends up in the bell boy’s uniform as she tries
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One look at the kid’s studio apartment and*
you’ll have seen Nerd Heaven. There are
musical instruments, posters, dirty clothes, dir
ty dishes — and God knows what costumes will
come flying out of that closet. There are several
shelves of chocolate chip cookie mix in the kitclKn (maybe he’ll have a balanced meal qfter
he’s famous).
Once inside his apartment and out of his of
fice clothes, Steven Banks blooms. It’s fantasy
time. He is his own home entertaimnent center
and in quick takes has zipped through impres
sions of Elvis, Hendrix, a devastating Dylan,
and practically everybody else who made an
impression on the rock scene within the past
30 years. Instruments? The apartment is a
disguised orchestra waiting to be played.
Ukulele, recorder, a guitar for every occasion,
harmonica, keyboards, and a magnificent set
of drums.
But life constantly intrudes upon art. First
there’s that letter o f eviction for ignoring the
warning about playing the drums. That takes
a phone call to smooch and lie to the landlord.
But first, a little music. But first, the toilet’s
overflowing again. But first, dump some
cookie mix in a bowl, give it 20 laps, plop it on
to a cookie tin and pop it in the oven.
His boss calls. W here’s the speech he was
promised for tonight’s presentation? Not to
worry, the kid lies. It’s all done. H e’ll have it
there in minutes. He puts a sheet into the
typewriter. His mind wanders. He beats out a
rhythm pattern with a pencil. The pencil flips
up, flies into the kitchen sink. Great idea! He
projects a dozen or so pencils into the air un
til one successfully sails out the open kitchen
window.
More quick musical impressions. Cookies
come out of the oven. He mashes a couple in
to his mouth. Girlfriend calls. She’s pissed. He
tells her he’s written a song for her. She wants
to hear it now. Panic! He staggers around the
room making up dreadful rhymes about
.K. kids, pay attention. When I tell
whatever attaches itself to his eye.
you to do something, do It. Go see
Another irate phone call. Now he’s the
Steven Banks in his messy little Home
answering machine, beep and ail. Minutes later
Entertainment O n te r at the One Act Theatre.
Bossman’s pounding on the door. Wants his
Steven Banks wrote and performs this
speech. It’s Apocalypse time. Play dead.
brilliant one-man show about a klutzy, gang
Bossman goes away. There goes that job. He
ly, 31-year-old adolescent who dreams of show
discovers the completed speech, starts for the
biz stardom while fighting off the harassments
door.
o f a boss, a landlord, and a girlfriend who is
The phone rings. It’s his old school chum in
threatening to move in tomorrow.
town with his rock band and he needs a terrific

Steven Banks’
Home Entertainment
Center

O

Brian Thompson (center) pushes asied Ken Grantham as Dr. Prentice and Judith Marx as Mrs.
Prentice in "W hat the Butler Saw. "

Feathers
here are some spiffy hi-jinks happening
on the stage at ACT. In the guise of
Greek comedy, people’s vanities are
given a witty airing in Stanley R. Greenberg’s
variation on Aristophanes’ “ The Birds.” The
script is lightweight as down — all fluff and
puns — but in the hands of director John C.
Fletcher’s cast, the lines soar like... well, like
feathers on a summer breeze.
Barbara J. Mesney’s set is a steeply raked
stage which serves as the hills of Greece and
later the a/wos/airbome kingdom of the birds.
Perched high on a catwalk — which looks
suspiciously like a transformer, Zeus and his
nymphet daughter. Iris, comment. Zeus, when
irritated, releases a thunderbolt or two.
But where would the gods be, and those two
morally frail humans, and the birds, without
Beaver Bauer’s costuming? Like they say,
feathers make the bird, and those birds are
dressed to stun... if not kill. The entrance of
the rainbow-hued flock, fluttering down
chutes, is a show stopper.
Feathers is all about a refugee couple from
Athens (Lawrence Hecht and Kate Brickley)
who are fleeing the tax collectors. They’re sear
ching for Epops, king of the birds, to make
him a proposition. Well, actually it’s kind of
a birdbrained idea.
Epiops appears, outrageously bedecked in a
costume that defies all mythology. This redcombed, pigeon-toed rooster turns out to be
none other than Michael MeShane in a role he
was hatched to play. MeShane’s Epops is pom
pous, sneaky, licentious, cowardly, and
greedy. H e’s one big bird with nothing much
on his mind except sex.
The humans propose building a utopian bird
city halfway between earth and Olympus, a
kind o f buffer zone, where they can cash in
from both ends. Epops takes to the idea and
sets his minions to work. He also converts the
humans into birds (although the wife declines
the beak), names the husband prime minister,
and takes the wife off to a private picnic and
some hanky panky.
Irascible old Zeus (superbly delineated by
Peter Donat as though he were Noel Coward
with dyspepsia) is apoplectic. He dispatches his
trampy but droll daughter. Iris (Nancy Carlin)
to go down there and mess things up. Wear
ing just a little less than Lady Godiva, the
delightfully simpering Iris does just that.
Amid pomp and pageantry, singing and
dancing, the city rises and the walls go up.
Finally it’s time for the grand ascension. Twen
ty thousand birds beat their wings in a futile
attempt to get the damned thing off the
ground. No go. (It’s odd, but the more the
birds begin to act and think like humans the
more prone they become to the deadly sins.)
Finally one of them questions the whole con
cept o f a city in the air. They had never had one
before. Why now? And what’s wrong with
nesting in trees and meadows?
But too late. Zeus has had it. A couple of
well placed bolts with a flick o f the master
switch and Cloud Cuckooland is a shambles.
The merchant and his wife, human again, dust
themselves off and head home to Athens.
W illiam P aterson as th e befuddled
Messenger Bird was impeccable in his timing
and pained demeanor. Lannyl Stephens was
quite beautiful as The Lark and sang likewise.
Michael Scott Ryan was militant Eagle and
Howard Swain and Liam.O’Brien were bitchily
funny as Cuckoo I and Cuckoo II. From their
constant bickering one might have assumed
they were love birds. Taxman I and Taxman
II were Drew Eshelman and Luis Oropeza —
an inspired bit of casting. A score o f other
gorgeously coutured birds comprised the flock
of Cloud Cuckooland.
Feathers is a show of special effects and
much credit goes to Derek Duarte flighting),
Peter Erskine (music), Stephen LeGrand
(sound), and finally the aforementioned
Beaver Bauer who has simply outdone herself.
Feathers continues in repertory at ACT
through May 28. Geary Theatre. Ctdl for dates
and times, 673-6440.
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Steven Banks in ‘‘Hom e Entertainment”
drummer for a big gig. Can he make it?
Seconds later the world’s greatest drummer
is beating the hell out of those drums. Lights
flash. Smoke rises. The whole world is chant
ing, “ Banks! Banks! Banks!”
You will, too. Steven Banks is totally
endearing. You may think that’s a funny word,
but he is.
Tom McLoughlin directed. He’s probably
brilliant, too.
Steven Banks’ Hom e Entertainment Center
plays at the One Act Theatre, 430 Mason St.
Extended through May 8, but don’t be sur
prised if it runs till fall.
O.K. kids, here’s the number to call.
421-6162. Call now. You wilt be tested.
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Cabaret Gold
he tenth anniversary Gold Awards
climaxed last Monday night with a
standing ovation for Marga Gomez who
was named Entertainer of the Year at the
Council on Entertainment’s elegant ceremony
in the Venetian koom . Gomez, who earlier in
the evening copped the award for outstanding
female comedy solo, has now won three Golds
for comedy, thereby earning a Golden Laurel
and removing herself from further com peti
tion.
In what was the pizzaziest opening number
of any Gold Awards in the past decade, former
Entertainer of the Year and Golden Laurel
winners Weslia Whitfield, Sharon McNight,
Val Diamond, Lynda Bergren, Leola files and
Faye C arol jo in e d in a handsom ely
choreographed musical salute to cabaret.
(Whitfield, now in rehearsal for her role as
Mama Rose in “ Gypsy” , put her lungs
together and belted the bejus out of “ Come to
the Cabaret.” )
As a coda to this all-star salute. Will Durst,
reigning iconoclast on the comedy scene,
lavished a number of pithy observations upon
the current shakers o f the international
political scene.
This Gold Awards was esF>ecially festive and
memorable in that all o f the “ special” material
talent (other than nominees’ pterfoimances)
was provided by previous winners. W hat a
treat to watch this gathering o f headliners strut
their stuff in tandem on the Venetian stage!
And that includes the incomparable Nicholas,
Glover & Wray, who wrote and sang a
wonderfully witty song recapping the past ten
years and serving to introduce Charles Pierce
who popped fully dressed (now that’s a bless
ing) out of a cake. And all this was just the
frosting!
Now on to the winners who energized the
audience with some really fine performances
of their own. Lynda Bergren took hom e
another Gold Award for female vocalist;
Samm Gray won in the male vocal category;
Kami Herron was named female jazz/blues
vocaTist; Buddy Conner, male jazz/blues;
Marga Gomez, female comedy solo; Danny
Williams, male comedy. The Flips won
musical group.
Outstanding jazz/blues instrumentalist went
to Mike Greensill; musical director/accom panist to Bab Bauer. The Gold for cabarettheatre presentation went to “ Darlene with a
D,” and Ms. Popovic picked up a second Gold
later for her performance in this one-woman
show. Lauren Mayer took her first Gold as
piano entertainer, and Michael Feinstein won
— in abstentia — the visiting national artist
award.
Mrs. Ruth Vitek, mother of com edian/
critic/producer Don McLean, presented the
Don McLean Comedy award ($1,(XX)) for
most promising young comedian to Brian
Vita director tmd Donald Wescoat music direc
Copteland (who had taken part in a special
tor for the well-paced three-and-a-half hour
competition the previous Monday at The
event.
Other Cafe).
The John L. Wasserman Award for service
to the community, above and beyond enter
G ene Price
tainment, was presented to comedian Michael
W ins Special Directors’
Pritchard for his continuing work with young
people.
Honor at Cabaret Gold
The Founder’s Award was presented to first
Coming Up! writer Gene Price was honored
president and founder of the Council, Jack
by the Cabaret Gold Board of Directors with
Essex, whose Chez Jacques cabaret provided
a special award for his continuing support live
an early home and springboard for many of
performing arts. Ed West, executive producer
the former Gold winners taking part in the
of the event, presented the award.
night’s festivities.
Gene also won the “ Outstanding Concert
Local perform ance venues The Plush
Performance” award for the “ Jule; the Songs
Room , C obb’s C om edy C lub, P asan d
of Jule Styne” revue benefitng the AIDS
Lounge, and The Great American Music Hall
Emergency Fund he co-produced with Tom
won honors in their respective club categories.
Donald Johnson was producer, Michael ! Anderson.
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Nancy LaMott:
Too Brief a Homecoming
Nancy LaM ott, longtime favorite from the
classic era of Chez Jacques, Fanny’s and Trini
ty Place, packed up and went to New York
eight years ago. She’s since sung in all the bet
ter clubs there as well as in London and Paris
and was featured on the recently released“ Mostly Mercer” album.
Brought back to fill a sudden hole in the
Plush Room’s schedule, LaMott hasn’t chang
ed. Well, she’s a honey blonde now, just as
pretty, and still sings in a voice of exquisite
purity. It’s not a big instrument, but you’d be
hard pressed to find one of greater quality and
more refined temperament.
LaM ott’s set was an almost tribute to the
soon-to-be-lOO-years-old Irving Berlin. But,
discovering that Berlin has a battery of lawyers
standing by to sue anyone who does a revue en
tirely of his songs, she added a couple of
ringers like Harold Arlen, Johimy Mercer and
Ravel. It was a remarkably tasteful set. If
anything, the evening might have benefitted
from one or two off-beat surprises just to
break through the detachment o f this vocalist’s
cool demeanor.
She opened with a touching and sweet
voiced “ Anyplace I Hang My H at is Home”
before settling down to the Berlin tribute that
included “ I Got the Sun in the Morning,” a
smartly arranged medley o f “ Remember” and
“ Always,” and a soft-as-silk rendering of
“ How Deep is the Ocean?” Musical director
Christopher Marlow segued from the latter in
to Ravel’s “ Une Barque Sur L ’O cean.”
LaMott’s wistful “ Blue Skies” merged into the
delightful uptempo pairing o f “ Darktown
Strutter’s Ball” with “ Alexander’s Ragtime
B and.” Gutsy and good.
“ 1 Love a Piano” was prime LaMott and
then she went right on to top it with “ I’m Glad
There is Y ou.” “ P apa’s Blues,” one o f the
evening’s “ extras” (from Starlight Ejqyress)
featured an especially admirable piano solo by
Marlowe.
Let’s hope one of our local clubs has the
good taste to bring Nancy LaM ott back soon.
Unfortunately, many o f her fans out there in
cabaretland didn’t know she was here until she
was gone.

VerPlanck at the Plush
Listening to an hour o f Marlene VerPlanck
is somewhat like sitting becalmed in a sail boat
in the middle o f a lake. Pleasant for the first
10 minutes. Then you’re anxious for a quick
breeze to fill out the sails so you can get mov
ing again.
VerPlanck, who completes her Plush Room
gig this weekend, has a lovely voice. You may
not know her name, but if you’ve been
anywhere near a television set in the past 15
years, you’ve heard the voice. She’s sung the
Winston theme, the Campbell Soup jingle
...Michelob, Salem cigarettes, McDonalds.
You name it. She’s done backup vocals for
Blood, Sweat and Tears; Sinatra and Kiss. She
has five albums to her credit.
And that may well be Marlene VerPlanck's
“ in person” performance problem. Her “ live”
song set at the Plush Room was like sitting in
at a studio recording session. No movement.
No highs and lows. Sensitivity yes, but no emo
tional depth. No excitement.
This no-nonsense vocalist took her stance at
the paino, shook her red bobbed hair, and an
nounced that she would explore the various
facets o f love — the sad side, the glad side, the
falling in and out of. W hat should have been
a warm and spontaneous introduction sound
ed as though it were being read from idiot
cards.
Then she launched into “ Why Shouldn’t
I?” It was impeccably sung. So was “ Nice and
Easy.” So was “ Isn’t This a Lovely Day?”
Stringing her selections together with em bar
rassingly dull F>atter about her fictional affair,
she almost conveyed a sense of personal in
volvement with her upbeat treatment o f “ M o

Barbara Cook
ment to Moment” — her best of the evening.
One couldn’t fault her versions o f “ Taking a
Chance on Love,” “All or Nothing At All,”
“ I’ll be A round,” and “ Come Back to Me.”
But the mini-affair had begun to wear.
When I realized that I was making such
notes as “ very nice” after each song, I stop
ped making notes. Nice voice. Nice diction.
Nicely selected program and a subtle, wellmannered {M'esentation — but that was all. Not
exactly a “ goose-bump” experience.
Don Haas on piano and Mario Suracci on
bass were more than impeccable on some fine
arrangements.

Katibelle Collins:Pairs Noel
with Cole
Katibelle Collins, a bright and consistent
light on the cabaret scene, recently reprised her
“ Intimate Evening with Noel and Cole” at 22
Belden. It’s an ambitious double set compris
ed of 27 songs.
Collins is an ingratiating performer with a
good voice. She’s all smiles, full o f good cheer,
and eager to please. But nobody can please
everybody, and by trying to cover too much
ground, she dilutes her own talent through
swinging widely from one mood (or vocal
technique) to another.
Ojjening with a tender reading o f “ If Love
Were All,” she inexplicably followed it with
“ Don’t Fence Me In ,” resulting in an unset
tling switch in vocal timbre. Next came a
medley of “ Well Did Ya Evah” and “ That is
the End o f the News,” perhaps amusing in
1939, but hardly bearing resurrection today.
“ Dream Dancing,” a little known Porter song
offered Collins at her best: lovely diction, an
almost operatic projection, romantically inter
preted with impressive simplicity.
“ Let’s R y Away” was vocally lovely but
suffered from an excess of volume when the
singer neglected to shift her mike away on the
big notes. “ Lost Liberty Blues” featured two
Collins’ voices, one a little girl’s and one that
might have been channeled from that longgone speakeasy queen, Texas Guinan. “ Lon
don Pride” was sung in a pure, sweet voice and
“ You Don’t Know Paree” followed with a
restrained wistfulness perfectly wedded to the
lyrics — two excellent examples o f what Col
lins can do when she doesn’t push.
The music hall medley, four second-rate and
outdated Coward songs (a couple were writ
ten as late as 1963) suffered again from too
amplified projection. “ Love for Sale,” brassy

and voluptuous at the same time, was pure
show biz. Collins conjured up images of Mer
man and Mae West, o f Broadway’s Gertrude
Niesen and Hollywood’s Illona Massey.
A swell pairing of Porter’s “ Down in the
Depths” and “ Make it Another Old Fashion
ed” was given the big treatment. Too big for
my taste. While the lyrics are clever and brit
tle, there are emotional depths to be plumbed
under the surface.
On the other hand, “ Mad About the Boy”
couldn’t have been better — a simple, heart
felt commitment to a powerful emotion. A
breezy, uptempo “ Nina” was nicely done, but
a preceding medley o f “ lighter” Porter tunes
lost out to volume over vocal quality.
Exciting arrangements of “ Night and Day”
and “ I’ve Got You Under My Skin” closed the
set, revealing again the best o f Collins as a
serious pop singer.
Frankly, I ’d dump sbt of Coward’s “ amus
ing” music hall ditties for just one o f the
following: “ I’ll See You Again,” “ Someday
r u Find You,” “ I’UFoUow My Secret Heart,”
“ SaU Away,” or “ You Were There.” Any one
of these seem more suited to the temperament
and musicality of Collins’ voice. If she were to
cut some of that outdated chaff (and work on
that occasional faulty mike technique) she’d
have one helluva concert.
Musical director Lauren Mayer did the
honors at the Belden 22 upright.
“An Intimate Evening with Noel and Cole”
will be repeated at The Galleon on Sundays,
June 12, 19, and 26, and at 22 Belden on
Thursdays, June 9 and 16.

of a self-mocking Merman. The Clovis R u m
fin coutured singer introduces the evening’|
theme. The Upper West Side Story, with su c i
numbers as “ Gentiles on my Mind” (from
Glen Campbell’s C /W hit) to a suggestive lit
tle ditty called “ Take off My Gown” borrow
ed note for note from Sondheim’s “ Clowns.”
She turns Richard Rodgers “ Do, Re, Mi” in
to “ Joe, Ray, Lee” in her saga of woman on
the prowl.
To “ Hard Hearted H annah” she sings of
“ blonde headed Vanna, she points to an
Amana” and then, wandering into the au
dience (not too sage a prospect in the staid
Plush Room), she sings “ Are You Straight”
to the tune of “ Shall We Dance?” An Aznavour ballad featured DeRoy’s manic con
cept of clustering nonsensical French phrases
into well-rhymed verses.
“ Let’s Do It,” the Cole Porter innuendo
laden favorite from half a century ago has been
updated by DeRoy to include references to
Princess Di, Oliver North, Dr. Ruth and others
from the covers of supermarket scandal rags.
Will anybody remember them five years
hence? Or even tomorrow? But the Bobby
Short number — a series o f funny questions
using name puns is sung with flair and wit.
How much does Hemingway? Why does Bar
bara Rush? Is John Gielgud all day?
This irrepressible comedienne may well re
mind you of Joan Rivers — in both looks and
manner — but she never resorts to the cruel
streak Rivers is so often guilty of. Raunchy —
maybe; funny — yes. Rod Hausen directs the
musical madness.

Barbara Cook:
at City Cabaret
Barbara C ook’s show at City Cabaret is a
sweet, warm seduction. It falls somewhere bet
ween a great concert in a scaled down form and
an intimate party for a great lady’s 150 nearest
and dearest. As a hostess, Cook is unsurpass
ed. She is gracious, charming, and disarmingly
simple. She is also always in charge.
When the lights go down, we hear the musi
cians rustling into place. “ It’saG oodT im e...”
the glorious, anticipated voice sings in the
darkness. Then, as if the first notes weren’t
rivetting, she begs us to “ Hey, Stay a While,”
and promises to love us “ Come Rain or Come
Shine.” That last tune is dazzlingly silken, a
liquid-fire vocal styling that is all Barbara
Cook, the voice that has launched hundreds of
thousands o f love affairs with the Broadway
musical.
It takes a very special talent to sing some
songs straight, without even reminding us of
the endless parodies we’ve heard over the

Jamie DeRoy: Looking
for Mr. Straight Man
“ Remember the guys who used to take you
to a movie and buy you some popcorn and ex
pect to get la id ? ” platinum -peaked
singer/comedienne Jamie DeRoy asks of her
Plush Room audience. “ IVhere are lhey?’'she
demands a moment later.
Jamie DeRoy is off and running. From her
plaintive cry about the problems of finding a
suitable husband (her father will pay a finder’s
fee) to the lament of a chantuese afflicted with
Sondheimer’s Disease (one suddenly breaks in
to patter songs that are sung in a monotone),
DeRoy treats us to an evening of sometimes
ribald, always sophisticated song parodies.
Spoofing the songs of today’s pop and show
composers is her specialty and she delivers the
lyrics (mostly hers) with the brassy bell tones

Jamie DeRoy

years. (Can you hear “ The William Tell Over
tu re ” w ithout thinking of “ The Lone
Ranger” ?) Cook has that rare talent. She sings
Jerome Kern’s “ Look for the Silver Lining”
and “ Pennies From Heaven” as if there never
had been a Little Mary Sunshine or a Steve
Martin. Maybe it isn’t really a special talent,
in fact. Maybe it’s just the effect of putting real
feeling and sujserb acting into a song, giving
it all you’ve got from the heart.
“ Paper Moon” has never seemed more per
sonal, more immediate, more sensuously
romantic than in Cook’s brilliantly touching
cabaret version, and she gives the same youand-me-alone-together feel to “ Change Part
ners and Dance.”
All through the show, which is far too short
at one hour, Barbara Cook is personalizing the
music and making love to the audience. The
coy sexuality she exuded in her early Broadway
roles (in The Music Man, Rahooley, etc.) has
matured into the solid confidence of a woman
who is unafraid to be both loving and sexual.
The remarkable effect is created, not by acting,
but through the simple technique of being at
ease.
The rest of the songs in the show are ex
citing, one way and another. Cook gives night
club standards like “ Sweet Georgia Brown”
and “ Carolina in the Morning” qualities that
are anything but standard. She does George
and Ira Gershwin, Rodgers and H art, and
Stephen Sondheim as if evry tune were writ
ten with her in mind. But, toward the end of
the show, there is one song that stops hearts.
The very special number is called “ Love
Don’t Need a Reason.” It was written by Peter
Allen with M. Malamet and M. Callen for an
AIDS benefit in New York. “ Lovedon’t need
a reason,” Cook sings, “ Love don’t always
rhyme. Love is all we have for now. W hat we
don’t have is time.” New songs are hard to sell
to a cabaret audience, but this one goes over.
Cook knows exactly what she is singing, exact
ly to whom she is singing, and exactly how we
want to hear it.
Since Cook had a smash hit, four-day run
at the Marines Memorial Theatre just last year,
the current stand at City Cabaret has to be call
ed a ‘return engagement.’ But, really, it’s a
whole new side o f Barbara Cook. At City Cab
we’re up close. She’s on stage, she uses a
microphone most of the time, and yet, it feels
so private.
When Cook puts down the microphone, in
fact, and sings the closing number without it
— “ Why Did I Choose You?” — it almost
seems like she expects an answer.
Barbara Cook’s three-week stand at City
Cabaret is scheduled to end on May 1. Call
771-6900 for ticket information, and to find
out how long the run has been extended.
— Joseph W. Bean

programs play side by side, both in the main
cinema and in the back “ show and tell” room.
And the audience is its own live show — live,
spontaneous and the whole scene including
those hot explosions.
And there’s another thing. If you call the
Circle J (474-6995) with a question about
what’s playing, you get a live voice response
— no taped message with a lot of garbage and
info you don’t want. People answer the phone,
and give a live response. They’re friendly, too
— Hal is proud of his staff: Tom Morgan, Lon
Farris, Ben Heath, Jerry Elrod and Homer
Brandis. They’re all great and caring people.
Rumor hazzit that Lennie Lynn is living in
Lonk Island New York. Let me tell ya’ — OyVay — and is an ice cream tester and is pleas
ingly plump. He’s supposed to pay us a visit
— Lennie Lynn fat?... Somehow, someway,
as Berkeley and Sgn Jose have no hassles con
cerning their tubs, whilest the Gay Capital of
the W orld has NUN (just alleys, bookstores,
videos, and bushes) Butt Hark! — The San
Francisco Health Club on Ellis (the Ellis St.
baths) is open from 12 Noon ’til ate Pee Em
daily! Interesting! I’m still screaming that
baths were not the problem — They had
facilities for cleanliness — Duz Rheingold?
No! The bookstores? No! Although you can
use their washroom to wash your hands and
— well use the commode — And ain’t Civic
Center LA — cruiscy lately? And those bushes
behind the Opera House!Whew!But th at’s
what they (you) get: out o f our private clubs,
into the streets — We play — safe, of course
— you pay by having us more visible — But
if you would have left well enuff alone — But
no, a few Goody Goodys just have to be so self
righteous — But I sure as hell remember them
in the glory-holes, baths, etc... in their hey day
— How easy they forget!
From Aunt Charlies downtown on Turk I
have a sudden thought — my pal (and
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nd, No, I’m not on it! Well, look who’s
back, after a slight brake (break) —
Lots o f views on the News are coming
your way in this Birthday column which is
dedicated to some wonderful memories. Firstly
from that “ Charmer” who was light years
ahead of the times from the ’60s on — I will
miss Val-Du-Val; the same goes for my fellow
mixologist who was as nice as he looked — be
it as a goose child or a member o f that famed
MeWiliams Rat Pak/D y nasty, or settling
down in the Haight waiting for Coming
A"TRAX” ions — Yep! I’m glad Kenny Leetzow left his mark — and also to a gentleman
who I put on a pedestal. He’s one of my heroes
and I really admired, loved, and was envious
of this popular, smiling man. He belongs in
that “ A” group — “ A” group!? Yes, “ A”
group! People like Uncle Billy, Lincoln-VooDoo, Donna Mae, Lennie Hilton, Bobby
Kearns, Joe (Papa) Roland, Tony Lasagne,
Richard Harry, Russ Glenn, Char. I also mean
Gening organized fo r the Lily Street Fair '88
my President — my friend in brotherhood, my
namesake — Randy Lomis. Knowing that
ing and if at any time 1 can help...l will. i
these three hot men will not be seen anymore
Flame(lla), our Grand Duchess, Wilkes
(only in our minds) causes one to shake his
Bashford, Jim Baroni, Rink, Pat Seigfreid,
head in disbelief. I’m glad 1 knew ’em.
Darlene, Supervisor Maher, J.J. Van Dyke,
Remember Val at the Fhntasy? Remember,
are just a few who were there.... Aunt Charlie,
Kenny as our Mr. Gay California, and
Chuck to you all — Honey! is doing it! 1st the
Cowboy? Remember when the San Fran
Old Queen Mary, and now the New Bell. 1
ciscans was “ the” M /C Club — due to Presi
know there must be more up his sleeve but then
dent R. Lomis — Ah! The Butch Brunch! But
he’s always up to something. And he rightfully
now, back to the future!
deserves our good wishes, and support. Luck
Well, it’s bye bye New Bell Saloon — and
be with You....The Donut Shop, Donuts and
Ginger’s — and the Frisco Disco (on 6th) —
Things is appropriately named (Hi, Lucy! Hi,
software Carlene’s of Maui (soon to reopen)
David!) but have to admit that they waste no
— and Jo Mama at the Community Thrift
food. The day old goes to St. Anthony’s dai
Store, soon to expand, with Mark (Mr. Books)
ly. Well you tried Mexican David. I did too!
— or, if ya’ wanna reminisce — Ye olde D. J .
And found some righteous people in the area,
from the tubs who is now the Manager, and
especially at Walgreen’s, at the SF Popcorn
the Officers of the Tavern Guild. President
Conspiracy and Paperback Traffic Books, a
Chuck (Char, Chaz); Morrow, Vice-President;
great store on Polk and California as well as
Yours Truly, Secretary: big beautiful bounc
Bay Area Records and Tapes. They all have
ing Bette Bonko (what freeze at the store? You
something in common. Sort of like TV 20.
just hired new help two weeks ago, and I’m out
They have what you’re looking fo r.... Kevin
job hunting! Why I’m so poor, 1 couldn’t af
from the Wooden Horse is hanging in there,
ford to pay a buck at the Hob Nobs meeting),
but then th at’s no surprize is it? It’s Comedy
and Rikki Streicher, Treasurer. Whose runn
Night on Wednesdays at The El Rio — Your
ing you may ask? You wouldn’t believe, I
Dive. To perform call 282-3325....On Thurs.,
reply! The next Tavern Guild meeting is on
Fri., and Sat., the Rose and Thistle, upstairs,
May 10th at Kimo’s. I’ll aloha you there.
at Polk and California is presenting stand-up
For the sake of working with a friend, we’ll
comedy which Brian Funnagan is presenting.
have to wait — probably a year, for Candi as
Call 759-7369 for all the T (Tee, Tea) See? Si.
Grand Duchess! Ah! Candi Del Rey — is, or
The Prodigal Pa-Rik returneth, after ate
has gone to San Jose for business for three daze
years acting as if it were yesterday, and
— (^ ic k — Call the tubs there. Warn ’em! A
although the torch still bums, you’ve been too
good old girl, that guy. And aware. Very
gone for too long — Sew Bee It — (Minister
aware. A good friend too!... Mark, Mr. Cocamy ass!) Liar!... Dingy Don from the 222/TuCola, tells me he, with a friend, was refused
Tu-Tu/To-To-To/Too-Too-Too Q u b has the
service at Francines (Ye old Triple R) at the
Gout — W hat’s going on? Maxine has had it
Russian River. Our Emperor and Empress are
a while now, and Jerry Triplett, or is that
being two who are. Two of the nicest who are
Jay(e)? Duz as well! We all swallow pride with
going to be a tuff act to foUow. Kudos, thank
a little humility now and then, not that I was
you, and keep it up. You’re doing it, and then
ashamed to be a swamper at the Cinch (Dicker
some. Yay, Lily and Steve. Cappi Patterson,
and Dicker saved my buns again) but a
I thank you, and your Pet Project for the great
swamper — I’m not. Mirrors, windows.
lunch, but more for the hard work you’re do42 COMING UP! MAY 1988
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toilets? Nay, N ay— But it waz a lesson, and
it was a jo b ... when needed, and in this small
town I knew (but could care less) that the dish
was out. And sho nuff Randy Humphries stir
red the Lips on Friday — But cut short it was
— But not so Ruehl-A-Lenbska. Just who was
letting me have it at the White Swallow — and
dish they did until QM.5. GiGi-Gee-Gee, and
Dingy shut ’em up and I (eye) dew (do) thank
them — as the song goes “ Wait ’Til It Hap
pens To You” or — Lord, will he ever change
his Doo?... A quick survey/and or poll —
How many really think that my favorite
female, Stacy (who’s cuter than cute, and
dumb as a fox) is really Richard. Nancy —
ain’t talking. She’s studying with Richard’s
nurse Terry who deserves a Happy Birthday —
fellow Taurus and Hot Lady.
A speedy recovery to Mar’s pop in Ohio —
M ore troubles we jest d o n ’t need
now.„.Theresa’s Bus Stop Restaurant is still
the place for good food, and friendly
neighborhood dish, with Mary, Alan, and
Theresa, a lot of regulars, and of course the
spirit of our angel Vanessa. A Happy Birth
day to Theresa, who is a friend indeed,
especially when in need. But beware. For if you
have a cold, by all means order her homemade
soup. If not, well get cold water....Yep it’s
true. Chuck Bayles Micheals Hammond Cazzatori resigned as Bored of Director of the
T .G ., and left the Polk Gulch on top if it!...
At the gulch Tony’s back after slashing his foot
— (1 tried to tell him: your wrist, your wrist)
and the Award-Winning bartender Dolly
(Delmar) Dale — D.D.D., is still cook-in’....
Francesca, is that you? at the End-Up? Too
muckin Futch! And my ex-roomie, and good
friend, Pat Montclaire, is doing the duo trip
with Jerry Coletti. Now that’s a pair for ya’....
Here’s hoping Russ from the Castro Station
is becoming more involved with the Tavern
Guild — A righteous fellow that man.... The

bookstores are falling apart — literally.
Wouldn’t you like to catch, in the act, the
sound knob taker? Or the door lock messer up
per? And take heed to the new (Gnu-knew)
rules posted in the Stud Video, the Locker
Room, Ben-Hur, the Folsom Gulch, and the
66 Turk St. Store, the Follies — I do (dew) get
around — But that’s part of a News Cor
respondent’s duties! Well, somebody has to do
it!...Kapise?...Yeh, that’s Rome, hangin in
thereat Rick’s Gold Room! Hi Minnie! Allen
White will be the PR person for the Names
Quilt__ And yes, I’ve noticed how much
weight (wait) our man of the clover from the
Kokpit — Emperor Bob Pace has lost —
You’re lookin’ good!
It’s strange not seeing David Kelsey at the
keyboards, and, I hope your organ is OK, and
here’s to a great stay at the Bell — Thank U!
Puttin’ On The Glitz at Sutter’s Mill is the
show to see — Got it?'— Good. Go! — The
Motherlode on Post and Larkin just keeps gettin’ better and better. Pay ’em a look see —
There’s always something going on — A
special hello to Bob, an OK chap....H al Call
with camera in hand is checking the Platamys
Ducks and Dicks Down Under eis he vacations
in Australia. Lou Greene is also gonna vaca
tion there as well — Lou Greene, our favorite
printer, and S.F.G .D .l. club member, as well
as button doer just may bump into a gentleman
(at times) who has more pix of us than we do;
a man who doesn’t seem to change, and still
fights for, and raises money for the Ckimmunity he helped mold. From the Cinemattichine
Society, and the Circle J — on Ellis — off
Jones Call for Hal/Call. Travel Safe you two.
It seems to me there’s an amazing thing about
Hal Call’s Circle J Cinema (369 Ellis Street —
across from the Glide Church). It is one of the
oldest gay cinemas in the City, yet it screens the
newest films, plus a lot of video movies never
■ shown in any other gay cinema. Two screen

everyone else’s as well - Reba (Ruth) Rat
tlesnake) is looking good — and dat’sa nice to
see, si? R and R... I know I’m not the only one
stating that Castro St. is and has gotten very
commercial. We created a monster, and 1, for
one, can’t even afford to shop there. And those
Yuppies, or Guppies that make up a majority
of the population are snots!...I’m glad I was
there in the beginning — Make no miztake, 1
saw a mule from Missouri, carry a Toad in the
Hall of the Midnight Sun, before going to the
Castro Cafe — wonderful daze!... A special
hello, and hope all is well with two of the good
guys, Robert Ledum and Walter Kowalsky.
And the same goes to their little dog Ski too!...
1 didn’t know that (this is awhile ago now)
Chris Granger and Chuck Morrow used
to ..... MEN, the Male Entertainment Network
is ready to fill your orders for the Gay Games,
Men Behind Bars, etc. at One United Nations
Plaza — They’re pros all the way.
There are those, that no matter what, clash
when avoiding is avoid same room. Call it a
personality conflict, or maybe it’s because they
just don’t get along. The bottom line is they
just don’t like each other. I go out of my way
to avoid this person — but sometimes it can’t
be helped and sure enuff, like clockwork, some
smart ass statement comes out of his mouth —
thinking he’s so clever — he’s not not so — 1
could give three instances when he wasn’t —
The purpose of this message is to ignore me,
as I do you — The good, if there is any, to
come out of this situation is that you make me
look like the adult.
A thanx goes out to the M int’s Stanley and
Mark for the “ Don’t Vote — Don’t Bitch”
Ad. It got some people right wear they deserv
ed it... Hey Russ (Castro Station) I still got
your 20.... The Castro Lion’s Club of SF —
“ Voice of the Pride —” is located at 584
Castro St., No. 200, SF W 114 — Call 626-9081
(continued on next page)

“You’ve seen m e in Advocate Men. Stars.
Insihfis
and on the cover of The Advocate and Edge- Now you
can hear my wildest fantasies. Just Dial Dick.”
-D a v id Burriii
NOW YOU
CAN CALL
THE DIAL DICK
/
PARTY LINE!
CALL 976-7654

BINGO
EVE-RY THURSDAY AT 7PM
(Doors open at 6pm)

S u s ie ’s R e c o rd e d

LOVE
STORIES
She’ll Whisper Sweet
Nothings In Your Ear

“W O R K IN G TOGETHER"
to su p po rt

• COMING HOME HOSPICE
• AIDS EMERGENCY FUND
• AIDS FUND FOOD BANK

2 1 3 - 976-3600

$10 Admission • 100 Diamond, SF

CALL DIRECT NOW!

LOOKING
FOR BUT
SPECUL
SOMEONE?
Call 97-M E E T -1...the discriminating adult
personals bulletin board. MEET-1 is the
special meeting place for sensitive, sincere
and sensuous people. Leave or listen to a
personal message, share a fantasy, or exchange
dating and party information. Be as classy or
as sassy as you want. Call (415 ) 976-MEET-l.

(415)

HEAR DAVID DAILY
YOUR CHOICE OF
FANTASIES
A
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IfMbMH. Ha era«t carto weeasar». Vaa amt
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(976-3381)
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PERSONAL

You must be 18

PERSONALS

to call.

Ragg...
fcontimied from previous page)

— for info and what they’re up to.... Mercury
mail order, at 4084 18th St. haz a sizzling
catalogue. Get one if U Kan....
A dedication of sorts to a good friend of
mine — Saddened 1 was to learn of Ken(ny)
Carpenter’s illness (bad enough) — but this
vibrant, go getting music lover is finally at
peace. My sympathy to his better half, John...,
Don’t forget to support the AIDS Bike-AThon IV on Sat., May 11. Ride or pledge, this
is sponsored by Different Spokes, PO Box
14711, SF.... Happy 2nd anniversary to the

Market St. H ot’N’Hunky, Mucho more!
I’ll wager near anything — OK — anything!
that not one person hasn’t regretted making a
mistake in his or her pa.st. An embarrassment
— Something to be ashamed o f — but — correeled, or made up for, or paid back et. al. But
fear not — It will always come back to haunt
you — be it right, wrong, or indifferent....
Covered Wagon Saloon presents on Sunday. May 1st from 5 to 9 p.m. “ Ron Hacker
and The Hacksaws.” at 917 Folsom Street at
5th. Call 974-1585 for info.
Everything at the (Knew-Gnu-New) New
Belle Saloon remains the same — as duz
everybody — except for the added E at the end.
Gary, Lincoln, Scott, Totie, etc — A pool

C o m p tm f 4 u fo m o 6 ^ f«
8od |fM ro rft a n d P tin U n g
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W e lcom e
• C a r Renlols A va ila b le
• ShuHle Service
• A ll W o rk G u a ra ntee d
• C o lo r M atch G u a ra n te e d
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4 0 5 0 24th street
(near Castro)
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table, a juke box, and Tony Lasagne on the
floor — Ah! Tony — Wealthy you’re not —
And for the sake of caring — or getting rid of
m e,— when 1 need a favor — you never say
No — Be it for cigarettes or Drano — You —
Sir — are a great friend and don’t 1 know it —
As is, Rik — who’s kinda in the same boat 1
find myself in — But somehow we’ll survive
methinks — Things can only get better, and if
not, we’re in deep el toro poo-poo — And so
it goes....
What will they think up next? A new phone
number (not 976-) is 415-771 -7771 and they of
fer free panties with every call — sniff, sniff!.
(Clean panties bne assume.) It’s Ccilled Eve’s
Garden of Eden — which should be “ Eaten” !
— Too much — but the transys will wear
(where?) it out — I’ll bet ’cha! — Speaking of
transys. Dingy Don is alive and well and get
ting over the Gout — at the 222 club on Hyde,
of course.... Good luck to Bert, and his
cocktail lounge, where Patty Party is hearty —
Ye Olde Village is da place, right Tommy?...
Billy Acorn is no longer at the Stud Video...
Butt The Lips is still at Ginger’s II — to — two
which is now Ginger’s one and only.... Rick
is not at the Yacht Club — but Tammy Lynn
remains at Kimo’s — Ya, hear me?... Now
remember, that’s Jerry Triplett, and Jon-Jon
Jaye — or is it vice-versa? who vocalize night
ly, debating loudly.... J.J. Van Dyke is look
ing good, and more than likely 50 per cent of
the reason is — is other half — after all these
years! Duz that mean patience is a virtue? I’d
say so... also have ya noticed that the award
winning South of Market-teer, and ail around
M /C Good Guy is looking younger as years go
by. Tell us your recipe John (Ann-Lucy)
Blythe, it couldn’t be the twinkles?
People I haven’t seen.... — but think about
and wonder about — hoping all is well with
’em — For instance; Wayne Newby, Larry G.,
the whole (hole?) Warlock M /C members, cir
ca 1976, Jack South, Bill McWilliams, Bill Baily and Charlie Brown, Fred Jordon, Bruce
Late of the Cinch, Larry, my Birthday Buddy
now in Texas, Chuckles, Uncle Tom, Ziggy,
Tommy Brown, the Empress 111, Shirley,
Johnny Fusco, Emperor II after Morton,
Russ, my Daddy, Don, John, and Doug, Lisa
Francis, and Agnes de la Rue a.k.a. Bawbwa
from Boston a.k.a. Richard Newell...just to
name a few — May they all be as well as can
be expected — If you’re out there, let’s hear
from you — You too! You Two, To!
Remember as that smiling bus driver always
said — Kamp dear Kamp — Your so silly Billy!
Hey bumps, how’z my boa?... Hey Jerry
Semus, you give good column.... It’s a cinch
the good vibes are cumming from the Cinch on
Polk — Hi Richard, Kevin, Max and Tony.
U-2 Billy and Rik — Miss Y’alL... Scandals at

FILM
Visions of the Spirit
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REVIEW ED BY RANDY TURO FF__________

isions o f the Spirit, the hour-long docu
mentary film portrait o f writer Alice
Walker, is truly a joy to behold. The
film is simply wonderful: straight forward,
well paced, informative, warmly human,
politically astute, visually and musically
beautiful, strongly feminist, and relaxed. From
the first frame to the last, it moved with the
spirit. Elena Featherston, the filmmaker, gives
us a portrait o f the Pulitzer prize-winning
author which comes straight from the heart.
The collaboration of energies between
W alker an d Featherston could be felt
throughout. In essence, what we have in Vi
sions is a moving portrayal of the strong Black
woman who despite bad odds has faithfully
followed her vision and has brought her per
sonal dream successfully to fruition. For Alice
Walker, the eighth child of a sharecropper
family tradition in backwoods Georgia,
becoming a world renowned author is surely
a remarkable achievement. For local film
maker Elena Featherston, this film, her first
documentary and independent production,
iC::—— stands as a testament to ingenuity, courage,
and the power of inspiration to make things
happen.
Who is Alice Walker? Most of us know of
her as the author of The Color Purple', we’ve
world events in which Walker participated.
read the book and have seen the movie. Alice
The feminist analyses come through the onWalker is also a poet, an essayist, has publish
cam era presence o f B arbara Christian,
ed collections of short stories, and has written
Berkeley professor and interpreter of the im
two other full-length novels. She’s been active
pact o f Walker’s work. Walker actually
politically in the civil rights, feminist, and anti
presents herself in a very non-threatening
nuclear movements, and is involved in move
stance. In fact, the crux of the Alice Walker
ments for freedom, peace and justice in South
story is her insistence on the interrelatedness
Africa and in Central America. But who is
of all people, despite political differences. She
Alice Walker as a person, the kind of person
strives to find the “ best se lf’ within herself and
who writes so well about other people, who has
such an astute eye for descriptive detail and
such a keen ear for how people talk?
Alice Walker, as Visions o f the Spirit shows
us, is a person with a strong sense o f self. As
she says, she doesn’t set out to upset people,
women, one of whom is Stanislav G rofs wife,
but she intends to live as herself, and that is a
her name listed in tandem with his.
threat to some people. She’d write for herself,
Although many of the Gaia conference pareven if nobody else were to read her work.
tidpiants touted the virtues o f this new perspec
“ Writing is a natural way I’ve been given to
tive in psychotherapy as being Gaia friendly,
deal with my reality.” She’s been at it since ear
I wonder why so few women are presenting.
ly childhood. As a child she lived with her
A major emphasis in transpersonal therapy is
family in the back country o f rural Georgia.
the exploration o f the unconscious referring
' Her world was peopled by family, by the mys
directly to the birth process and the passage
terious stories and half stories of other people’s
through the uterus. Considering that most bir
lives always lurking in the back o f her mind,
thing takes place within the female womb,
and by all the fictional characters she would
directly connected to the very body of woman,
conjure up and talk to in her imagination.
one would think that women would have quite
Walker’s relationship with her mother was
a bit to say on the subject.
central in her life. Her mother w2is always a
The need to integrate spirituality, politics,
source of strength and encouragement for her
and science was expressed by everyone at the
and for the expression of her talents. The film
conference. In order to counteract patriarchal
has some marvelous footage o f Alice, her
consciousness, Gaia consciousness must be
mother and her sister at the family home in
presented in terms which can accommodate
Eatonton, showing a lot of love and respect for
everyone interested in changing the death
one another. In fact, the film portrait of Alice
course we’re on. Scientists need to establish
Walker shows the deep bonds of affection bet
hypothetical validity, and change the
ween Walker, the women in her life, people
“ mythogenic” belief systems under which it
who worked with her on The Color Purple, and
operates. Spiritualists need to apply wisdom
with her on-again, off-again lover and lifelong
values actively in the material world. Feminists
soulmate, Robert Allen. She seems to live
need to ecologize their feminism. Three dif
quietly in her heart, within the love of a familial
ferent speakers invoked the Cherokee saying
suppwrt group. She wrote The Color Purple in
which is asked before venturing on any major
the quietude of her country home out in the
project; “ Docs it serve the children seven
woods of Mendocino.
generations to come?”
The film portrait o f Alice Walker is not a
It would be impossible, given the scope of
portrait of someone showing her edges. For so
this article, to examine what everybody spoke
meone with such a sharp mind and diversified
about. I’ve extrapolated a few of the pithy
life, you know that an awful lot is being left
ideas.
unsaid. The rawness or political incisiveness
Philip Novak: “ Abuse is what has led to
comes mainly through archival footage o f

V

A rqffle ticket and a purple, white and gold pin
is given to Prince Imperial Allen Hemming by
The Eagle’s David Stoll
162 Turk St. — 12A dance bar — Check it out.
I have a guilt complex concerning people we
(I) know that are unfortunate victims of
AIDS/ARC. Bad enough — but what does
one do when seeing them in bookstores? There
they are — cruising and tricking! — Do I create
a scene and confront them? Do I mention
something to the innocent victim — the Trick?
Do I mind my own business? — And how
often with how many, and how long has he
been doing this? And we wonder how it
spreads. This is no laughing matter — But a
problem that has to be dealt with — is it? I
hope so — or else we’re all in deep shit — And
what is the AIDS/ARC victim thinking when
he’s doing this — knowing that he is out there
murdering innocents — Well, he definitely
should be strung up by h is ---- until he sings
soprano. He difinitely should be identified!
How?
It’s good to be back — Play safe — Keep in
touch — And remember — what goes around
is square.

for a study of an im m une m odulating dmg
being conducted by Dr. Marcus Conant at
U.C.S.F.
Subjects may not be taking any concom itant
anti-retroviral or im m une enhancing agents.
For Inform ation,
call Leland Tralm an, R N /FN P at:

(415) 753-2304
Photo by Rink

‘-Rally Round the Flag"— the sisters present a checkfo r $3,500 to Cleve Jonesfo r the Names Project

in others; it’s both a struggle and a joy. Speak
ing of her writing she says, “ My characters
start at the worst places in their lives, and they
struggle to pull themselves out of what is
holding them back from their best selves. Some
people never fight their way to their best selves.
That’s what is really a sin.”
The film. Visions o f the Spirit, is extremely
welt crafted under the direction of Elena
Featherston. It owes its artistry in large part to

Frances Reid, cinematographer, who was also
the cinematographer on The Life and Times o f
Harvey Milk', to Rachel Bagby whose musical
score highlighted the film and whose talents as
a music coordinator were impeccable; and to
Cheryl Fabio-Bradford, editor. Visions o f the
Spirit is a tribute to the women’s community
of the Bay Area and serves as a stunning ex
pression of feminist collaboration at its artistic
best.

ecological awareness, not religion or matriar
chal ideals. The religions alone can’t combat
the planetary destruction.”
Ramchandra Gandhi (Mahatma Gandhi’s
grandson): “ We think the fear of mass extinc
tion will help the ecological cause, but no, I’m
not that optimistic. We can’t directly address
environmental questions without discovering
the Gaia in one another — simple plain love.
We must become a cosmic civilization.”
Elinor Gadon; “ The re-emergence of the
Goddess G aia in western consciousness is the
transformation of masculine to feminine con
sciousness — of intuition, emotion, intercon
nection, over the rational, objective and com
petitive. Before the onslaught of patriarchy,
there was a larger web of life force. Re
integration o f the whole has never happened
in patriarchal religion, just a severance of
nature and culture.”
Richard Deertrack: “ We’ve made the earth
sick. I pray now that we’ve desecrated our
world, that we don’t go out and try to figure
out why. We are of the earth. We don’t know
where consciousness of this comes from. We
are of it.”
Nancy Todd: "W hen I was growing up.
Nature was just scenery to drive through on a
Sunday afternoon Science as religion is the ar
biter of validity. To change our society we need
to keep one foot in science.”
Ralph Metzner: “ Think globally, act locally
(equals) Think Gaia, act bioregionally.”
Of ail the speakers 1 heard, I felt that
Charlene Spretnak offered the most com
prehensive plan of action in terms of ecologizing our religions, politics, and educational
systems. Her ten-point plan, based on the ten
key values o f the American Green Movement

(also known as the Committees of Cor
respondence) are as follows:
(1) Ecological Wisdom — How can we
operate human societies with the understan
ding that we are part o f native, not on top o f it?
(2) Grassroots Democracy — How can we
develop systems that allow and encourage us
to control the decisions that affect our lives?
(3) Personal and Social Responsibility —
How can we respond to human suffering in
ways that promote dignity?
(4) Nonviolence — How can we, as a socie
ty, develop effective alternatives to our current
patterns o f violence, at all levels, from the
family and the street to nations and the world?
(5) Decentralization — How can we restore
power and responsibility to individuals, institu
tions, communities, and regions? How can we
encourage the flourishing of regionally based
culture rather than a dominant monoculture?
(6) Community based Economics — Howcan we redesign our work structures to en
courage employee ownership and workplace
demoCTacy?
(7) Postpatriarchal Values — How can we
replace the cultural ethics.of dominance and
control with more cooperative ways of
interacting?
(8) Respect for Diversity — How can we
honor cultural, ethnic, racial, sexual, religious,
and spiritual diversity within the context of in
dividual responsibility toward all beings?
(9) Global Responsibility — How can we be
of genuine assistance to grassroots groups in
the Third World?
(10) Future Focus — How can we induce
people and institutions to think in terms of the
long range future, and not just in terms of their
short range selfish interest?
CXJMlNG UP! MAY 1988
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LaRouche...
“ For some reason,” says Pabich, “ the peo
ple in LA who usually participate financially
have not done so, so far this time. Outside of
San Francisco, people have not seen the urgen
cy or appeal of this proposal.”
Meanwhile, here in the North the United
AIDS Initiative Committee in Alameda Coun^
ly has hired Autumn Courtney to be its cam
paign manager. Courtney was co-chair of the
Parade Committee in 1986, and was a com
munity organizer for the San Francisco AIDS
Walk, a precinct captain for Harry Britt’s
Congressional campaign, and assistant field
director for John M o lin ari’s m ayoral
campaign.
Alameda County has a core group of 20-30
activists who have been circulating the petition.
“ Petition gathering has been slow,” says
Courtney. “ We have a problem with the coun
ty being so long and so diverse.” There are no
natural central gatherings points like Castro
Street and Haight Street.
Concerning the composition o f the people
working on the County’s campaign, Courtney
says “ la m very pleased. We are probably 60
per cent women, and a wonderful mixture of
gay, straight, and bisexual.” The people of col
or representation is not quite so strong: at
15-20 per cent, it is less than it should be for
the county. These trends seem fairly typical of
the state as a whole, at least as regards women
and people of color.
The AIDS Initiative C om m ittee, in
Alameda County and statewide, is also re
sponsible for fighting P roposition 69,

Messengers/Drivers
Got a car or a truck?
Delivery/messenger jobs at CU!
on call and/or route available

RBSBARCH HELP WAHTED

■ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITiES

P aacstul Hum boldt. Furnished, quality 6 bed
care home $145.(XX) Write Box 92. Eureka, CA |
95502 or calf 707-443-7684
I At-hom e butlneas fex sale telephone pel
Q uiet, nondrtnking, nonsm oking,
sought fo r llvaJn attendant care In sm all matching set up and proven Moving, must sell
N oitham CaHfomla tow n . 50 hours per (415T387T)133___________ ____________

Work on AIDS unit 5A San Francisco Gerieral
Hospital 1 year experience EOE Oall Alison
82l-8153M -F9a-11a.

month rsquirsd. bitam ata; IHeralure, aartous
m usic, arid Mass. W rits c /o W olf, PO Box
433, Talmaga, CA »5481
A ttom ay/M ediator W anted Empathelic Pul in
wnnen form agreements and mediate disagree
ments, long-term relationship. Josephine,
841-6380 '
Break Mythat Work to stop rape and child sex
ual abuse Paid positions in ferrxnist cxganizatxxi
Call Shivaun 6569048.
Latina Oykaa In Space? SciFi Writer seeks corv
sultani for possible rewrite of working class Texas
Chicana character. Rebecca: 3269083

small businesses Lei me help ycu minimize yexx |
tax liability and avoid errors Personalized,
prompt, professiixial service with absolute rxxifidentiality Brxjkkeeping support, year-round I
service, easy parking, and flexible scheduling
24lh/Caslro Faith Darlxig Tax Service 821-4744

Lynatte Lane Announcaell
a new partner
Leola Williams
specializing in Ethnic Hair Care
Tuesday thm Saturday
Fex appomtment call 5269900

ACEWORDPROCESSING
(415)864-1095

Carolyn Bryant
• Business Services
• Academic Papers • Resumes

A uto Mechanic Journeylevel. with Japan-

I

Gay Fem inist Women of C olof Group
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Q r.
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Enjoy social
& community activities, cultural e x 
changes. meeting new fnends Info:
Rose (408) 298-5742
El Grupo S ociocultural, a gay & les
bian Spanish club, meets monthly on
FrxJays Everyone is asked to speak in
Spanish. Native speakers & beginners
welciDme Info: Walter 7 76 7476
Large Black Lesbians: talk about our
lives, not necessarily about weight—this
is not a weight-loss group Also do some
light stretching S movement For more
info call Jan 841-4888 or Sharon
531-9267

rV Y D U T H
Y outh Gie«q> In the Avsnuaal It’s Vue.
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbrans
under 211Meet others at the Richmond
Youth Rap,—Tues 6 7 :3 0 pm, 3654
Balboa, SF Info: Diane or Hik 6665955
Y oung Lesbians Rap G roup: lor
women in their early 20s A younger Fri.
5 :3 6 7 pm. P a d fe Q r. 2712 Telegraph
Ave. Berkeley. Info; 841-6224.
Under 21 Gay M en's open rap. Sat 1-4
pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk Info: 841 -6224
Penbiaula G eyAaebian Y otdh Group
discussion/social, Sun at 2 pm Fireside
Room. University Lutheran Church,
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo' Alto. Info:
8561144, or write POB 60782, Palo
Alto, CA. Group is not church-affiliated
SHghHy Younger Lesbians & Gays, a

Tax Preparation and consultations by ex-

Prfvale Cabin for woman in wexxis on creek tor

penerx»d lax professional Registered to repre
sent taxpayers in IRSxelaled matters Jan Zcibel
EA 821-1015 (SF)

six hours/week work trade Lesbian couple
needs help on 20 acres POB 764, Laytonville
95454, 707/984-6587

SHARE RENTALS

SU N D AN CE
SH O E

R E P A IR
sâwe •« ! Idattadr

/

< 9 ^ S hattuck
at Athby]
■arkalcy
5 4 *-7 * 7 6

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

HNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / C hapter 13
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Nelson Law Offices
FOR SALE
M otorcycle fo r Sale: Yamaha 250.1982.3000
miles, great (Xindition
824-1768

$500

Call Denise,

FOR RENT
Roome fo r W omen Cozy - dean $350 mo $50

Experierx»d full charge Ixaokkeeper lo |Oin pro
gressive printing collective (Jompufer entry Full
lime Sian end of June. Inkworks press (415) I
845-7111

Fem inist A ctivists: United Communities for

HOLLY WIEBER, D.D.S
3017 Telegraph Ave
Near Ashby, Berkeley
549-2814

Professional lesbian wanted to share large, sun
ny. Castro Vetonan flat Washer, dryer, dish
washer, deck, yard, housekeeper $325 plus 1/3
utilities Jill 863-7553
Lesbian of Color preferred lor collective, vege
tarian, politicany oonscxxis. drug artosTOke free,
sunny Missicxi hcxjsehold. One subfet. one per
manent avaiabfe June 1st. Rent $270 664-2743

Woman Houaamata W anted: Two wtxrten (37
and 44. one lesbian, one straight) seek woman
hcxjsemate to share huge beautiful, sunny flat
near GG F ^ k . Shared arf/work space Femimsl.
caring, communicafive. S 35 1 /rT xxith. 5 5 2 -4 9 8 8

TTw m iM bten houMiYW lM n06ctod fo r muMF
ra d a i hom e. Two permanent rcxxns (5 /1 5 ,6 1 )

Incom e Tax Preparation for individuals and

television produclion Immediate opening to the
right person Call 664-0219
W ork to help hom siess arxi dependent men
tally III have amotkxial support, fcxxl. txxising,
and vocational rehab Effect change in an emooweririg environment' Maria 656-9048

Human RiglXs is making change on many frcxits.
nomelessness, battering, rape, child assault,
prisoner s rights, aid 10 families ol color. arxJ
more Salaries $180/wk and up. Lesbians and
women of color encouraged Call 653-2719
N urse's Aides needed, with expenence, to
work in private homes with AIDS patients Part
'ime and lull time posilKxis availabte Call Gayle

drop-in Wednesdays. 6-8 pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley Info; 841-6224
Black a W hite Men Together gather
mg every Thurs. 1350 Waller St nr
Masonic, SF. Rap 7:30-10pm, For info/mlg topic 931-BWMT Also see AIDS
Resources for AIDS discussion group
Third W orld AIDS Support & Stress Re^
duction Groups: see AIDS Resources.
Leablaiw a t ColarTThird World Lesbian
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6:308pm; $3 donation (no one turned away
for lack ol funds); Pacitic Cir. Telegrapn
& Derby. Berk. Info Camille Barber;
548-8283
L a tin a L e e b la n M o th e rs Support
Network—see Parenting
Q ay A S o u th A sian? You're not atone'
Indian. Pakistani, Bangla Deshi, Sri
Lankan, Nepali. Bhutam. Tibetan—men
& women—this is our chance to find
each other! Trikon. a new support group
for gay men & lesbians from the Indian
subcontinent. Into: Box 60536 Palo Alto
94306 (408) 729-4703
B ay Area B la c k Lea b lan s A Gays
Gathering, call Mkfgett 864-0876 or
Tony 929-9460 lor info
V Ic to ila M a rc ado Lesbian & Gay
Brigade: multicultural group works in
solidanty with the people of Nicaragua
Join us. Info; 533-4531.
N ative A m a rica n L ssM an s: meet lor
networking, taking care of social, cultural
& spiritual needs. Call 644-1782 & leave
your name, tribe, address & phone
number for mailing list.
Nad aSy M taad L a a h la tis support
group: call 644-1782 for info
S M S u g go rt GratiW lor Women ct Color. Info: 647-0627._________________

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Help etop the leading cause o f prem ature
death In womyn. W ork to provide affordable
tra s tm a n t fo r a ll w om yn . C all N aom i
S58-M>48.
Safes Parson needed immediately lor radio and

ese/VWexperenoe 4/10wcxkweek T o $ 1 6 5 0
per nr plus medical, dental vacation and uniforms lor fully quaWied individual- Ptxxie Phoemx
Aulo (a women owned and operated garage in
Oakland) 533-3356

THIRD WORLD
Third W orld Gay M on'a Rap Group

Lesbians o l C olor A gainst Abuse
(LOCAA): support group for lesbians of
color who have been or are now vclim s
of abusive relationships with other les
bians. Info Rhonda 621-8684
Lesbians o l C olof S upport Group in
SF meets informally at people's houses
Sun nig h ts 6 3 0-8 .3 0 pm Info
8268856
Japanese Lesbian G roup; Nihongo o
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group
Maitsuki Daini Nichiyobi Meeting Ari
Denwa (Yoru) 563-8253.

social/supporVaclivity group lor men &
women urider 25 Meets every Sunday.
1-3pm. San Jose location Info (408)
293u»529
Under-21 Gay M en’s Rap group
meets at Pacific Ctr O op-in. 1-4 pm
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Info
841-6224
Gay Area Y outh S w itchboard: see
Hotlines & Referrals.
Y oung A dults Task Force open to
those 16-25 Fresno Gay Community
Ctr. 606 E Belmont. Fresno Info: 1209)
268-3541
Y oung Le sbians: w eekly support
group for those 25 & under Santa Ci uz
location. Info Valerie (408)427-3862
P eninsula Y oung Gay iM n : support
group for gay men under 23 w ho live in
the Northern Peninsula Info: 979-8864
Jo in th e GAY G roup (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay men &
lesbians 23 & urxJer Meets 2tid & 4ih Fn
of each month. 7 pm, Diablo Valley
Metropolitan (Community Church. 2253
Concord Blvd, Ccxxxxd. Into; 827-2960
"Ja ckso n ® re a t," weekly therapy
group tor lesbians & gays under 21
Work (XI issues: com ing exit, sexual
identity, sunrival. relattonships. AIDS
anxiety & other health issues. "Jackson
Street” was form ed to provide a place
lex young people to talk, find support &
feel ccxnfortable exptoring their sexuali
ty Facilitated by Ruth Hughes & R oi,
Henderscxi. 6 5 pm , Ctr lex Special Pro
blems. 17(X) Jackson St. (bet Van Ness
6 Franklin) ^
Spons by the Sexual
Mincxity Youth Program at the Ctr tor
Special Problems. Info Rcxi or Ruth
5564801.
C a llfo tn ia Runa w ay HoUina provides
servtoes to young people w ho need
help w antsom ecxietotalkto.orw antto
send a message to their parents See
Hotlines & Referrals.
Laablan/G ay YouB i P ro ja cl spons by
the Ministry ol Light (a noii-judgemenial
ministry with the lesbian/gay comrrxjnity) meete first, secxxid 4 third Thurs of
every mexith. 6 :3 6 7 :3 0 pm drop-in,
7 3 6 9 pm group. Ministry of Light. 1000
Sir Francis Drake Blvd, San Anselmo.
94960. Info: Chris or Paul 457-1115.

deposit, $400 rrxive in Hotel Soma 431 ^33 4 .
Oakland Home 2 bedroixns large kitchen
fireplaces yard * * Wcxnen/lesbians preferred
Dogs negotiable no cats $800/morjth plus
utiMies Available July 1 436-8030_____
Private m oixilain cabin m Napa Valley between
Si Helena and Santa Rosa Responsible woman
I wanted Gardemnq space available Peis neao
I liable Monthly lease 1 bedrexxn, 1 bath Avail
I able mid-May $350 Call (707) 963-5590

■ RENTALS/EXCHANGE

and rxte summer sublet (61 -631, flexible) avail
able in spackxjs. 4-bedro(XT) Mission flat. Gcxxj
neightxxtxxxf. No strxiking. pets, substance
abuse, meat cooking (sorry). Each $ 28 1 .2 6
month. Call 8267684.

Laablan Roommate . Lovely 2 bedroom Oak
land hom e. Clean, respcxisible, oonsclerate. No
drugs. No pets $ 3 M p lu s u tilit ie s 531-4475
Lesbian over 35 preferredTo share 2 bedroom
Paciftoa house, 6 1 or 6 1 5 .1 0 min from S R U
2 0 IP City. Fenced yard. <iuiet. safe, E-Z parking
Female dog OK. No drugs/party. 3 56 9524
400/month

Woman to ahara with 2 others remodeled loft
space West Oakfarto: s ig h t s , large movemeni
>to roof; $425 with parking plus
utilities: Liz 654-5071
Three lesbians seek fourth lor large flat near UC
Med $260 rrxi 664-8487 keep trying
Non-smoking lesbian seeks same to share sun
ny: 3-bedrcxxn house near Momnon Temple/
(¿Wand Large yard/garden. pcxch, washer/
dryer No more cats, please Jacquie 5366604
eves, 6 36 4 9 77 days $300 Ist/last plus utils
Very quiet, mature lesbian seeks same to share
spaaous Castro area flat Bedroom plus den with
lots ol privacy Important attributes independ
enc«. humor, resptxisibie Man/etous, sate
neighborhood Available June 1st $325 No ad
ditional pets 431-6027 Toni
Two lesbians and adorable retriever seek rxxismoking wrxnan to share sunny Noe Valley Flat
Yard Near Mum 325-1- 6962917. 696 2 8 32
Independent, mature lesbian neeeJed lo share
large house w/iwo women and two dogs Forlwo
months possibly Icxiger $325 plus utility deposit
Linda ?82-3766
Room W/A View Avail June 1. sunny flat in Brni
Hghts w/washer/dryer, h 'dw lirs dishwasher
$425 -► Vz util & g a rb g . No smoking, pets,
drugs, alcohot abuse, call Gail 647-5101

tional process group addressing ACA charac- 022194) 751-6714
leristics & roles, codependency. assertiveness,
WORKSHOPSICLASSES
gnel ntimacy and trust issues, and how to
recover Irom these Insurance accepted Licens W om an't W riting Wockahop D sgnedloheli;
ed recovering therapist, Thana Christian LCSW you develop creativity through writing Imagiria
live exercises generate maleral /ill levels wel
(#LH lj696) 547 1779_____________
THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS Lesbians W ho Love Too Much — committed come Into/res 552-8226
Midsummer W omen's Retrest June 17-19 ip
group to exptore obsessive attractions to painful. the Santa O u z mountains, w lh Z Budspsst and
unlulfiHing relationships and what you can do lo others, camping, dorms, good vegetarian food
recognize understand and change the way you workshops on "Women’s Spirituality, Sexuality
love Sliding scale Into/res; Marilyn Girard.
and the Power ol Motherhood " Sngle women
MFCC Lie #MG 18866 8462998
mothers, coupled women, kids welcome Early
Lesbian Codependancy-Grief theraapy group registralron 2541) ofl. Informalion 444-7724
tor relationship endings with ACA-codependenLearn to Cook Middle-eastern, Indian. Jewish
cy or addiction issues Pick mates who canrx>t
etc New cuisines each rrKxith Small classes
meet your needs’’ Slay even when unhappy and
Four two-hour sessions SF Laura Pavis
in pain? Need help learninq to live and support 285-8724
' rour own life? Thursdays. 5:30-6:45. $15/week
I’ ledrrxxil Ave-Oakland Lcensed. recovering H um anistic HyprKMis C enter hypnotherapy
lesbian therapist. Thana Christian, LCSW (# certifxalion training, self-hyprxsis. hypnother
i
A ccepting Neiv M em b ers
apy Monthly "Tranoe/Talks" by Bay Area hyp
LH11696). 547-1779
nottierapisls. May, "Enhatxang the Immune Sys
S upport/Therapy Group for lesbians over 40
I
tem " June. "Pain M anagement" Call Frances
Wed niles Cathy Kirchgassnet 547-6035
Hallman. Director (415) 843-6591________
Tim e fo r Change! Ongoing support group for Lesbian Sex Camp Is Backlit Lesbian sexuality
lesbians.
Working
together
we
can
explore
I
Irreconcilable
DIfferencee?
Mediat»ons/Ck)n*
W anted Im m ediately: Quiet, private, sunny 2
weekend workshopiretreat beachfront house at
what s holding you back Intimacy grief, life's
or 3 bedroom Russian River retreat sought by I flict Resolution tor business, groups, families and
Pajaro Dunes (2 hours south ot San Franctsco)
changes Wed 6 1 0 Berkeley Bertye Travis MA
respof^bte, overvwrked women Cal Chris at couples. Arinna Wetsman, MA B21-4160
6/17-19: discussHXi. information, bodywork, and
_____________
M aking the M ost o f th s Second H alf o f Life. 524-6470
(415)824*3104________________________
m ore: chem iree, carpools: slidrng scale
A therapy group for women over 40 where you Lesbian Therapy Group lor women who want $136180 Call Dotty (415) 968-1981 or Scorn
In d iv id u a l & C o u p le Therapy
HOTELS
can
focus
on
your
own
issues
as
well
as
share
lo
improve
their
ability
to
establish
dose
and
grati
(415) 3 39 3466_______________________
E ating Disorders
I com m on themes Weds. 7-9pm in SF $25 per fying relationships, increase sell-esteem, achieve
D isability
Intim acy and Com m unication; The Urge to
week 3 month commitment. Matile Rochschild potential and overcome the effects ol growing up
Merge, a workshop lor lesbians )une 5.11 -4 oall
Sexuality
, lcvszs
Poor, PhD. LCSW 6 2 6 7 1 0 9 ________
in dysfunctx>nal families (I e atooholism. drugs,
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
Nanci Stern. MA. 863-5061 or Wendy Moser,
abuse, incest, emotional deprivation) Minimum
Gay
M
en's
Therspy
Group:
'Retrieving
&
MA, 5268876
M A R O A IRIS BAUM, L.C.S.W.
55 Mason near Market
SIX months commitment Insurarxte accepted
Renegotiating the Past ” is presently forming
W hat About My Needs? A workshop lor testxan
San Francisco
P sychotherapist
Sessions will explore past and present lamily pro Facilrtaled by Zona Gregory who has twelve
441-4188 24 hour desk
partners of incesl/sexual abuse survivors May
415/664-7031
& C ou n se kx
blems, unresolved family relationships, and years experience with individuals, couples and
2 1 ,1 6 5 $55 MinamSmolver. M F(X. 4261512
strategies to renegotiate old patterns preventing groups For intormation call 552 9388 __
COUNSEUNG A THERAPY
grovrth. Meets Wednesdayevenings. 1117Cle- S taying O ut S upport Group Just when you S ingle end Looking; a chemxial free weekend
ment Street, fee $35 per session li.lu George leel your coming out process is complete, you workshop Ipr single lesbians who would rather
Bilolta. PhD 586 78I T ___________ _____
find yourself m the position of having to come out be in a relationship, 5/2622 at Pajaro Dunes
(beachlront house 2 hours south of San Fran
Individuals, Couples, Groups
Now W hat? Problem solvrng groups for women again Here's an opportunity to have a suppor
cisco) Discuss dating, how to meet new women,
survivors ol child sexual abuse Tvebeenheal- live environment to discuss your coming oul/slay
celibacy, loneliness, feting good now. casual
psychotherapy
out. coping w/stress. internalized homopho
1Health/Grief/Stress/Relationships| ing lor a while What about sex? Inbmacy? Work? ing
sex, friendship & nrxxe — S/S $126175 irxtludes
hypnotherapy
Parenting’’ Dealing with family?" Develop prac bia and relationship issues Groups now lotming
lood. carpools; call Dotty Calabrese (415)
□epression/Setf-Esteem/Aging
tical strategies lor change Laura Davis, co- XI Guemeville (707) 869-2909 and Berkeley (415)
___________________
6463178. Marpne Thxkeltle. MFCC. ML(g1923 968-1981
author "The Courage to Heal." 265-8724
Petalum a (70 7)7 62-3 45 4
12 W eek W om eo’e AC A group !cx women from B iM xu a llty Ongoing bisexual men's support Com ing O ut Group lor women new lo lesbian
Support/Therapy
Group:
identity 8 weeks — one evening weekly Sate
Insurance Accepted
Sc IM I5303
iroup Indivxtual 8. couple counseling Siding
alcohoix; or other dyslunclional families starts groL
I Gay Men in our 4 0 ’s and 5 0 ’s I 5/26; Thursdays, 7-8:30 pm. $25/week Educa Seallie Ron Fox, MA, MFCC (Lx»nse 4ML conlidential atrrxjsphere Share feelings, tears

pies SpeaaKzingin issues ot sett-esteem, depen
dency. intimacy, sexuality, anxiety gnel depres
sion and lite transitions SF 621-0758
Two SF offices for rent f(x feminist therapist,
"W e occasionally stum ble over the tru th but
bodyworker, other small business One at 23ro/
most ol us pick ourselves up and hurry ott as it
Valencia; other near Dolores Park Available
nothirxi had happeopd " Spec-a'»-’" :.
.. Juicoart/full time Jan 821-1015
tive behavior. AC/Vs. intimacy, lesbian sexuali
Large V IctO flan o ffic e in SF with bay window
ty and co-pareniir.g H ypnotherapy available
fireplace m w om en's prolessional building
SS/lns Scotti B Cassidy. LCSW 339-3466
2-rocxn suite possible 821 -9276
SF/Oakland
Psychotherapy O ffice, new. fully lumished. Vz Problem -Solving H ypnotherapy focuses on
d o c k from Mt Zion $32/day includes utilities
elleclive change accessing your mner resources
566-0804
to help you reduce stress, increase mokvaticxi,
transform habits, problem-solve. and work on
relationship issues and selt-enhancement in a
VACATION RENTALS
supportive aimosphere Sliding scale Loie
R ussian R iver V acation Rental Cozy and
Rosenkrantz, MSW. certilied Hypnolherapist.
romante, 1 bed. 1 bath with kitchen Avail wk
2356439. East Bay_____________________
days plus weekends $60/mte tor 2 Joanna ■
Lesbian & Qay Family Services. Cheryl Jones.
355-7544.
MS. offers a complefe program ot services for
Russian R iver Great two bedroom two bath cot I families, including considering parenthood
tage with kitchen. Available weekends or week
I groups, individual, couple and family therapy for
ly 863-2490. Best rates__________________
1 adults and children, and women’s therapy
VACA7ÌON RENTALS WANTED groups with childcare. Call Cheryl at 653-7374

BUSINESS RENTALS

\ !

I

Bam al He ig hts Qmet. humorous, responsible
lesbian roommate wanted. Share large 2BR sun
ny home. View. yard, garage. Small dog OK No
tobacco, drugs. $562 646-8953.___________
Ho u m to Share; Share large hcxne in Foster Ci
ty. Your own 2 bedrooms, bathroom and garage,
(jhe a p renti Also, a room available on a daily
basis for commuters. A ll o ffa iB conaidarad
ComrTKilers wefcome. (N(xi-smoking female)
(4 15)5766568, ________________________

The O rig in a l San Franciaco Room m ate
riS a rvtca $16 tee — List ycxir vacancy

C O U N S E L I N G

•Self-Esteem
• Life Transitions
• Illness & Injury «Relationships
Change O rie n te d C ounseling
fo r In d iv id u a ls and Couples
Insurance Accepted

iHoiiHi

■ SUBLET WANTED
June: Very respcxisible. neat, d ean lesbian
seeks sublet or hcxisesitling for mexith of June
Prefer SF or near BART b ut will consider others.
P l ^ contact Willy at 2 8 6 2 i ^ .

RENTAL SERVICES

Womon's Mouaemate
Matching Service

A p c n o fu liz c d re nta l agency to
meet y o u r h o u s in g needs.
N o w com puterized, covering
all o f N orth e rn C alifornia

with private i t shared rentals.
A ls o a w id e r range o f lifestyles
to choose fro m ,

to w fee $10-up
List vacancies fn t.
C onvenient phone-in
service availaUe.
41^-^26-4039

SHARE RENTALS WANTED
Gay male writer. 40. tired of living a ix l wtxkmg
alone, seeks warm, stimulating and supportive
living situatxxi oflem g comfortable blend ol com 
munity and independence. I'm friendly consid
eraie. gexxt-humored, responsible — and ner
vous abex/t making this change Would (xxisider
|(xning like-minded others (nrv^ to look lor a place
John 843-6383.______________________

for S elf-E steem Issu es

I

C h ezT o u ch att, MFCC
(415) 821-6039

I

H A L S L A T E MFCcI

RON FOX, M .A .,

lltM W 023S 05

Stdna Scale Fees

Insirancel

M .F .C .C .

P sych o th e ra p y

U U C ta lT V filÄ B M W tif
f l T l 'W w l ilW a r iin p

Individuals and Couples
■Sliding Scale, Insurance
1

1. Ícense.
# M L0 2 2 19 4

/-

‘

f o

r U

-

■-

In d M d u d b & G o M p Its

751-6714

cajfifM eixiN ,iiii.s.

• iTKest

SF

• sdxuoKv

• relationships

• ch ro nic F o üg u e s y n d ro m e

415/B64-1815

Gay R elatlonahip«: Are you looking for a lover
or scxneone to have more intimate ccxitaci with7
How ISthat going? Free telephorw œnsultabori
Kevin Miller. M.S.. (8 26 8692 MFCXI /« 1 1080
Siding scale, insurarce.
G abriala C astello-K ram er, MFCC Individual
and ccxiples therapy, specralemg in relatronstxp
and intimacy issues, contlct resolution, healing
Irom ch ild txxxl abuse and incest past, develop
ing assertion skills and personal power
041-8242
C hem ical D ependenev C ounaeling. Indiv
idual & grexjp cxxjnseling in new rxxi-religkxis
sleckstudy program NORRAD. 165 O'Farrell S ..
Suite 408. San Francisco 94102 Phone
397-0633
ACA Codependency, Adractlon, compulsion,
loss and grtel and related issues addressed in xidnnrjijal dr couple-famity, (x group therapy Ptedrr x x il Ave-Oakland Insurance accepted Licens
ed, recovertoo lesbian therapist, Thana C h t i^ n ,
LCSW
I. 547-1779
Fam lnM Therapist Ihrcxigh a down-to-earth
approach in a sopprxiive atrrxisphere. I offer
shorl-lerm and in-cleplh crxjnsetng to indivxtuals
and couples Sliding scale, insurance Barbara
Kaimowitz, MFCC 5266118
M aking Changae? Let hypnosis ease the way.
with experierx»d. certitied hypnotherapsi with
a sense ot humor. Call M ar|ory Nalaon. Ph D
647-2845 SF; sfrding scale__________

Suzanne R. Frtad, MA, Rag MFCC Intam
(n o i 1S85) Long tarm thecapy. SpaclaNzIng
In: g ria f w ork aaaoclatad wHh Ioaa due to
daalh, Ht-naaa, ratattonahipa anding. Codaparidancy, aaUng diaordara, craathrity
laauaa fo r aH artlata. San Francisco/Eaat
Bay. n3«-7741
M irla n e R ItchIa, MS, M F tX t «IR0089 Brief
and long-term therapy tor individuals and cou-

Suggested Category:.
Ad Copy: ______ _—

OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK
UP OR FORWARDING: If

i

hypnettMTopIst I
• chid obuse

neatly prin t yo u r a d exactly
as ycxj w ish it to appear.
Regular type is 35 cents per
w ord, bold type is 70 cents
per w ord . A d d up th e total
co st o f yo ur a d. If yo u wish
yo u r a d to appear rrxjre
than one month, mutliply the
n um b e r of times you vnsh
your a d to n jn times the cost
of th e ad. It you run the
sam e ad c o p y for six co n 
secutive issues, yo u can
dediK rt a 10% d iscount
from the total.

cut

^ Cirm
CM
NCJ. HAAM
SO
NI
• hobes/oddktlons

O P E N EXC H A N G E ADVERTISING COUPON

ISF and East Bay [4 1 5 ] 8 3 2 -1 2 5 4 1 INSTRUCTIONS: Type or

(4151921-7918;

Sonom a C ounty S ublet available 6 t lor 3-4
mcxiths near Sebastopol in beautiful country set
ting with 2 easy going lesbians. 20 minutes lo
Guernevilfe Women only, cats OK, no srrxikefs
$235 plus utilities. (707) 874-2793.__________
Large sunny room, paJm tree view. Church Street
flat with woman/gay man Pcxch/yard. July 1 6
Sept IS $300Anonth 864-2194____________
R(xxn to sublet in lesbian hrxjsehold during Ju
ly and August. Quiet txxjse with a yard near
Ootores Pari(. $235/m<xith. 821-9915.______

ON-GOING
LESBIAN
THERAPY GROUP

C o u n se lin g fo r

DIANE GRAVENITES mfee

free. Always over 3(X) current shares available
Call 6 26 0 6 06 anytime

■ SUBLETS

long term therapy for individuals, couple media
tions and therapy Career consulting for in
dividuals and groups Special work with people
I with panic attacks and p hobas More than ten
years experience In SF 626 7109

$69 WEEKLY $18 DAILY

( U r v e i f l t J L , HHCHI

E X C H A N G E

I Author, young adult’s rtovel. would like to interI view lesbians under 16 &Jof girts with lesbian |
moms Please contact Cristina. 626-7821

Per Diem RN * AIDS 12 hour shifts day/n»ght.

Because this g rixjp >s not appropriate tc^
women who are suiodal. all members
required to have an already established,
ongoing individual psychotherapy rela
tionship Info. Joyce Smith MFCC or
Peg Morns at 647*2547

Aquarius: Something has been dragging on a bit
too long. Usually you’re a jump ahead, so this
can be especially disconcerting. Your hobby and
recreational activities could stand some novelty,
but your best bet is to look slowly though
whatever you’re doing to see just what it is that’s
bugging you. Rather than make abrupt changes
now, detach a little and watch your process to see
what changes really need to be made. Try not to
be impatient. You’ll work it out faster if you try
not to rush things.
Piscts: Changes in your career or personal goals
could challenge your home life dramatically. It
may be time to move on. If so, do you feel that
you may be betraying someone in your current
situation? Keep it clean, but remember to take
care of yourself. Holding yourself back will on
ly cultivate resentments between yourself and the
person you think you’re holding yourself back
for. A real friend will encourage you to move for
ward and if you’re a real friend you’ll be honest
about your need to do so.

! Danz Home Care. 221 -2406
P o litic a l and Salary activists wanted — lobby
lex N atxxal Acticxi Against Rape Change Ihcjse
1 a rriia x: laws which keep victims silent Call
Chaya 452-1131 Lesbians encouraged to
apply__________________________________

Join the driver pool —
call 62&B121 for details.

group spons by AIDS Protect of the
Easibay See AIDS Resources

Astro....

O P E N
■ HELP WAHTED

T hird W orld People w ith AlOSfARC

LaRouche’s repeat of Proposition 64. With
polls done in March showing 69 headed for
defeat, so far the Committee has focused on
gathering signatures for its own, positive
initiative.
According to Van Gorder, “ What we intend
to do in May is enough press to remind peo
ple what this thing (Proposition 69) is and to
gather the endorsements and editorials that we
did last tim e.”
The A ID S Initiative Committee’s San Fran
cisco office is at 10 United Nations Plaza. The
phone number is 626-6264.

you d o not have a P.O. box
a n d d o not wish to use your
nam e, address o r phone
n um b e r in your O p e n Ex
ch a n g e a d , you m ay rent a
C U ! O p e n Exchange RepBox lo r $10. You may
p ick u p yo u r mail every
Tuesday, W ednesday and
Thursday from 2-6 p m from
□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply
lx: • MM 13M9
yo ur reply box You must
b ring pxaure I D . to pick up
Psychotherapy &Growth
your mail at the office MAIL
_____ number words bold type at 70<t per word......................................................... - • In d iv id u a li 8i co u p le s work
W ILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
• G ay M e n 'i P iych o ih e fa p y G roup
AT AN Y OTHER HOURS. It
_____ number words regular type at 35® per word
................................................ =• HtV-i- G oylM tn-O eplh G roup
yo u are unable to pick up
• GXoup C Ó ntu lla tlon k S upport
COST
OF
ONE
INSERTION............................................................................
=y o u r m ail d u rin g th e se
hours, you can order CU!
_____ Number of insertions:
mail forw arding lor an extra
Multiply by cost of one insertion for total cost of a d .........................................=Leeblan/Gay C oupte* SpMdallet Creative. $10, Mail w ill be forw arded
actx>n-onented approach Free consultation
w eekly /Ml boxes rem ain
Discount for 6 or more Insertions: subtract 10% of total cost of ad
=.
Robin Stuart, MS. 6463002_______________
active for tw o months
j In Cftel« Insurance arx»pled. sixiing
TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT
scale. $46/60 Older, canng lesbian therapist
AO COPY DEADLINE is
Brief or long-lerm Issues of relatXxiship, anxie
□ Enclose $10 lor Open Exchange Reply Box
...........................................
th e 2 0 lh o f th e m o n th
ty addiction and personal growth Bonnie
p rece d ing publxtation. All
□ Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Fonwarding............................
(irosse MFCC. EdD Berkeley & SF 5661258
ad c o p y must reach us b y
Old Mom o r Dad d rin k too m uch? What was
TOTAL ENCLOSED:
that like tor you? How is it attectxig you now? In- that date — no exceptions
/Lds cannot be taken over
divxJual therapy openings available Anita Park
the phone All ads must be
I er, MFCC, MP»22401 Call 5660661 ____
Name
Jay Paul, PhD (MFCC IfMVOI 7995) Briel or in p re p a id . N o re fu n d s
Address.
depth psychotherapy xJenfrfying and changing C ha n g es In o ng o ing ad
resirctive patterns, exploring issues ot Me Iran
c o p y cost $5 each, in addi
Stale/Zip_
sitxxis. relalxxiships and sexuakty Skdxig scale
City
txfri to any cost lo r extra
insurance Berkeley 848-0313____________
w ord s
(eves)
Phone (days)
I Chuck M illar, MFCC: individuai and couples
counseling Insuraixte accepted Blue Shield
provxJer sixjinq scale Day or evening aoooml
MAIL COUPON TO: COK/ilNG UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
menis MFCC license MV-023077 282-557«
SF
-__________________
Thl8 coupon Is for ‘Open Exchange' (classified) only. For personal ada refer to the coupon In that section
Matita Rothachlld Poor. PhO. LCSW bnel and

DAVE
C O O P ER B ER G

Box

(4 1 5 )4 3 1 -3 2 2 0

I

I

C O M IN G U P! M A Y 1988

47

and |oys: team more about tesbian culture, co m 
munity and oppression: begin to create a support
network — N ^n ta m View or SF S/S ,$125-175
Call Dotty (4iS) 9 6 6 1 9 8 1________

PSYCHIC S SPIRITUAL
E xploring Your S piritua l R eality through
Num erology. Maite M oore, 849-9173. Lite is
a celebration, yet each of us during our lifetime
experiences pam, isolation, fears ol being m is
understood in and out of relationships Allow the
sacred power of a spiritual reading, based on
numerology and intuition, lead you to a deeper
profound understanding o t sell and others

HEALTH
Increase VKaHty, Increase V liitity . Sunnder In
temational products oWer arx^ent herbal fornxilalions which detox ihe body, increase energy
levels and balarx^e the body’s organs to en
c o u ra g e self hea ling P ossible b e n e fits :
strengthen immune system, lose/gam weight in
crease lean muscle growth, activate mate growth
homrooes to increase virility and enhance sex
ual response Free sample Richard McPherson
995-2693

Trantform atlon axpoitancaa axpkxatory In
novation, haaling, x-drasalng, and daade
counseling. O eslÿtsd to m ast the d iscre et
F/M 963-5824 Joy.__________________

SPIRIT PATH
Classes in Spiritual Visions
and ftactices

3ê

Turning the W heel o f Change
Tuesday evenings, |une 7-fuly 26

■ MESSAGE
C arry a W histle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

■ MOVING SERVICES

ß lA lC ^ ^ { /Y io à l

CLEAN SWEEP

W A L K IN G A

w ith Ellen M eredith,
Conscious Channel
& Healer

H O M E SERVICES

Call Beyond B elle for telephone installation and
repair Reasonable rates 465 0803_________
Lynda th e G ardener: creative landscape
design, construction, maintenance Specaiize
install lav/ns, sprinkler, imgalion systems, fences,
decks walkways, retairung walls: remove trees,
spring ctean ups Free estimate. referenc»s Lyn___________________
da 759-1335

Moving — Five ton van 24 hour beeper, insured,
experienced 548-0153

Housecleaning
par
Excellence

Also have a friend who is willing to help an alien
lesbian Reply Box 2400. 2140 Shattuck. Berkeley CA 94704_______________________
GWM W anted Nonsexual lady 37. wishing lor
benefits ol being married with rx> sex nfe. wants
to adopt a child Not ugly, greedy or into drugs
Basically very decent and considerate. Very
honest, dependable and understanding ot your
need tor cover Rease — on y men who appear
straight and seek the appearance of a straight life
should reply Reply CU' Box MYC500, Coming
Upi, 592C aslro. SF94114________________
Needs to Get Married Latino gay male needs
an arranged marriage with an American woman
about 30 years old SerKi reply to CUI Box
MYC501. Coming Up!. 592 Castro. SF 94114
Oitantal/Caucasfen Lesbian m 2te-30s sought
by orieniztl male 32. discreef, anractive. easygo
ing and sincere, for marnaoe arranoement
Mutually beneficial You must be honest, smoere,
educated arxl /Vnerican citzen. Reply CU Box
MYC502. Coming Upl. 592 Castro, SF 94114
D e s p e ra te ly S eeking D yke to m arry
864-1231.
________________

ENTERTAINMENT
A rt-M P roductions: Services for alt occasions

ONE B ig MAW 8r
ONEBIGTOTCK

CALL

285-6618

SpeckxUitn9 In Boommate B elooatton

Private Readings/Healings also available

G ood S ates. CaU F red 931-0193

CT SL, EB location 763-1942

■ ASTROLOGY
“ W hen you have to
be sure th a t your m ove
Is righ t”

JACK
FERTIG
AS TROL OGI CAL
F O R E C A S T

LOCK&KEY

xiduding various fantasies, bulch/fem telegram,
bellygrams, whip it grams, and dance fantasies
for irxJividuals 863-5824.
_________

TRAVEL
Greece: A it tour June 22Uuly 9, $2370. Includes
hotels, meals, Islands, Istanbul Led by art
historian: academic credit available. (415)
285-1018; 572-0727.
Scuba GWM 32 seeks diver to join him and les
bian couple tor 2 weeks of diving pleasure in Bon
Aire this October (707) 575-7616
London, England, Leabian Coupto vacation
ing in New York/San Rarxtisco in October, would
like to meet same. Accommodations is needed
and we would return the hospitality if you would
like to visit London. Contact Rachel. 40 Park
Drive, Dayton, Ohio (513-461-2781).

SOCIAL GROUPS

H om c*A uto*B uaincss

New G roup Fonnlng: we are forming a new
socal group tor sngle disabled arxJ nonklisabled
lesbian and gay men to broaden our circle of
friends. If you are interested, contact Jose
864-4084

Ccnlflcd

T ru d c c G a rd n e r
(4 1 5 )6 4 1 -7 0 6 7

PERSONALS

P.O. Box 6704
San Francisco, C A
94101

« BODY WORK

Feel Good about your body! Enjoy 90 min oil
massage by c e r tify bodyworker $35 Nonsexual Steve 689-3472__________________

Unbuiden Youreelf. The Träger approach uses
gentle rhythmc movements to create an inner
resonance with your seffhealer. allowing old pat
terns to dissolve for greater freedom Experience
peace Message Rachel Helstien 978-9440

Castro/Markat area Swedish deep-lissue nonsexual massage by friendly down-to-earth
registered nurse lor women/men $30 Jazmin
864-5453
_______________________

Relax, enhance and tra n a form you raeit to a
new axpeitence in exp lo ring the depute o t
Inner and outer conaclouanaas. Noneexual.
Joy 663-5824.__________________ _____
Feat good about your bodyl Enjoy 9Ö mm oil
massage by certified bodyworker. $35 Nonsexual Steve 689-3472___________________
Treal Youraeit to therapeutic massage by cer
tified Swedish/Shiatsu bodyworker Nurturing
and healing, gentle and eep, to release lertsion.
ease discotrJort. and balance energy $35/90
minules. Devfd B tum berg 552-0473.______

Deep, aanaual S w edM i maeaage by a hand
some young m asaeurt D avid, 861-1362. In /
o u t, anytim a. E n fo y tl_________________
W anna M alt? Superb Swedish/Esalen oil
massage plus chakra balancing Certified. 18th
& Noe Only $30. Jim 864-2430___________

T
O

H
M

E

25 DIFFERENT dO-MINUTE
J /O VIDEOTAPES
Transferred to tape from private
film collection. Etozens of hunky
young models, huge equipment,
great blast-offs every 5 or 6
minutes! Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex!
Let these videos on your VCR
become your favorite home
companion! Sorry, no brochures
or s ^ s on these. But look into
this bargain collection. Each
$24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock.
Beta made up on order. Ask for
A donis C o ck p lay series.
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 Ellis, San
Francisco94102. (415) 474-6995.
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal
CaU. M/C-Visa OK.

Friend & Lover
Seeking increased exposure to attractive, in 
telligent healthy, quality type women searching
for that special woman to share a very com m it
ted sexually romantic, wholesome life with
Someone with whom I can feel comfortable and
relaxed with being myself and she with me
Together we release and share our inhibitions
deepest passions, fantasies and dreams I am
tall- slender, early 40 s. attractive and riave a
variety df interests, very open to teaming and ex
penencing new things Anyone feeling cxjmfortable With this ad and my age please Reply C U ’
Box MY8

New Friendships?
All my friends are straight If you are a lesbian
23-30 years who enjoys modern rock, dancing,
art. hiking, traveling, movies, dinners m or out.
having a good time am ong fnerids with a good
sense of hurror and interested m new friend
ships I’m 24, fern enjoy the above and much
more I have a lover, am new to the lesbian commun ty and would love to start r^ w friendships.
Prefer fX>n-srroken5 and not too butch. Reply CU'
Box MY9

~ If A t A ll PossIM e...
I am a 30 year old, GWF. attradive. outgoing,
with a sense of hurrxx. My primary interests in
clude film, books, music & children, I am looking
to meet someone w ho is sensitive, quiet, secure,
reasonably intelligent, not into games, and if at
all possible, unpretentious I am open to interests
other than my own (within reason). If you are in
terested, I am interested, and would love to hear
from you. Reply CU! Box MY 10,______

W arm . C aring Woman ^
Loveable, fallible human being, attractive, gent
ly. funny, forty plus, seeking others^ forty plus or
minus, for friendship, fun. long tal<s. qmel limes,
whatever feels nght. I want a committed, toving,
intimate relationship eventually, but I'm in no
rush. Hoping for honesty, openness, flexibility,
compassion, humor, depth and warmth Errx)tional. social, spiritual arxj sell-awareness are im 
portant to me. and I even achieve them, on my
good days. My leisure time interests are varied.
arxJ irKlude ballet; basebaH, comedy, drama.
Thai f<xxJ and lots of other stuff. Anything here
appear? Looking for a new fnerxJ'? Maybe more*?
You write: I'll call. We can make it easy Reply
C U' Box M Y11_________________
__

INTRODUCTION
THEATER

BEYO N D
BELLE

Specialists In
office & households
Licensed & Insured

Be introduced
to people
of like interests

CAL T - 14287X

• A FULL SERVICE
TELEPHONE ALTERNATIVE
• INSTALLATION
' REPAIR

PARENTING

• R E L O C A TIO N

4650803

MaFixrr
DOES WINDOW S...
...doors, deadbolts, shelves,
minor everything —
one handywoman for all
your odd job needs.

MS. FIXIT

A

482-4583

Gay A-sian Amencan 29 wishes to coparent with
/Lsian or white female 24-32 Reply POB
280762 San Franosco, CA 94128______
Mellow and delicious one-year old boy seeks
gentle conscious unde person for ongoing
friendship S Thompson. Box 9172. Berkeley
94709
Feminist mother of nine month son pondering the
non-sexisl raising of boys, seeks others for
reading, discussion, support, sharing the per
pifexity Whie POB 9172, Berkeley 94709. include
jjhone n um b e r_______________________

■ CHILDCARE
MI6cy W ay Fam ily D aycare. Full and part-time

Close Encounters
A Dating Club
for Lesbians

Fridays & Saturdays:
Looking ior a lover —
Gay men only

(415) 978-9282

Sundays:
Looking for a lover —
Lesbians only

Special Intrrxiuctory
Annual Membership: $30

■ M ARRIAGE __________

The Bay Area's only bilingual bulletin board has
been updated' Meet lesbian, gay. bisexual and
straight women and men for love, romance arxj
adventure Friendship, social and sports jDartners
are also available Tourists and newcomers also
prefer 408-9762002 $2 plus any toll_______

GAM. 33. in the US on VISA, seeks an Asian les
txan for "nnarriage of convenience " Any jdto
posal. finarxtial or otherwise, will be considered

C an a d ia n GWM m id 3 0 's .p rofessional,
courteousand flexible, seeks gay woman Enjoy
bicycling, cooking and various academic pur-

care for f -Syrs North Oakland location ProgressivB Alternative tamities encouraged Stor
ies. muse, outdoor play, park trips, nurturing and
fun Call Lee at 839-5590 for more informalton

SUIT SCHEDULE

Mondays:
Looking for a roommate
736 Larkin Street, SF
Starts 8 pm $2 admission
Reservations advised: 431-7421

for many years about light S/M Is there anyone
out there who would like to show me the ropes'?
fm interested in a safe environment in which to
actualize my versatile and passionate dreams
No heavy drugs or alcohol I'm a 43 y o profes
sional. very involved in work which I love. I’m
f(X)king to balance my life with more adventure
and play. Reply CU! Box MY12____________

tul friendship Reply CU! Box MY 14

^ ^ e d ; 35 Y ear* Plus
Loyal, level-headed, luod. lyrical, lawful, laidback lesbian f(y a long-term liaison with a
loveable, loyal, logical, lecherous b bra whose
libido IS now in Umbo' Reply CU! Box MY15
You are feminine, intelligent, independent arxl
strong You are your own woman, except in my
bed where you are my own little slut, eager to
submit I am big and strong, yet gentle and
easygoing except in my bed. wtiere l am mean,
forceful and cruel is there an attractive woman
out there who is a sincere adult, rwt into games
or deception who would like to n>eei an ag
gressive good woman' for mutual growth and
communication'? Careful, this could lead tO my
wanting to take care of you — forever' Reply CU'
^_M Y 16

Cafe Mocha
Smooth, mellow-bodied full-flavored 28 BF
seeks professional woman of any color to spicily
Sip the night away Ychj are 25-35 and love beng hugged by a 5 '8 " soft and strong woman i
am a unique special blend of ambitious MBA student/visual artisi/wnter who loves to talk walk,
laugh, dance, eat fine food and have fun' Reply
CU' Box MY23__

D esperately Seeking Soulmate

East Bay woman of colors, 26, with whom to play,
relax, philosophize walk, laugh, eat sushi e x
plore the Bay A'ea. dance like the dickens, and
generally endeavor through the forest of personal
W ell...
Why am I placing this ad*? Probably the sarrie evolution. Sex is not a primary goal, but I’m no
reason you re reading It I have a number of good prude if things happen to d ic k You are 25 35
fnerxJs. but finding the nght romantic partner is honest, spontaneous, lover of life metaphysical
not easy, especially if you'd care to avoid that cir self-confident, ready to expand your horizons I
cular nonsense I’m 23. compassionate, in am C apricornius. hum orous, big. strong
telligent. funny, athletic and cute Outgoing yet creative mtelligeni focused, evolving If you
introspective, with a good heart I enjoy music, possess the qualities I seek and want to talk Reply
the beach, friends, reading, conversation and CU' Box MY24
sports. If you’re 20-30, and would like to meet
Woman o f Chances
__________________
R ep lyC U !B o xM Y 1 7
Fun in the sun alive in ihe night, meeting and
W arm, Spontar>eou8, Intense
eating, thinking and talking, and stimulating all
Energetic, petite 43 y o. woman appreciates the senses, makes life worth living foe. I am a
women who enjoy muse. film, riature. conversa swoman of chances Taking risks and facing
tion over coffee in símpale safes, discussing challenges are a given. Differences arxJ fears do
books (old time favorites range from Dostoyev- not scare me enough to run I stay and watc:h.
ski. Salinger, Maugham. McCullers to Styron, arxl understand It. It (does rxM eat me up arxJ I cxiSarton. Weil & Primo Levi, etc.) I love We' but even fy grow from it I value honesty, compassion, a
during gray periods, I live cxyiscxxjsly. so ptease. sense of humor, communication. humbter$ess.
>no drugs or heavy alcohol. Reply CU! Box MY18 and a need to understand oneseff and the co m 
munity around them. On the other hand, my real
In t. In Budding Friendships
I am WFL. 10 year vegetarian, put love and care mission IS to seek out new life and new diversions
Into my health, interested in wtxilistic approaches to bokdfy go wrhere I have not been before Repto medane, sincere, gentle, honest in my integri fy Boxhokder, POB 237,2440 16th S t. SF 94103.
ty; strong inner core, indeperident thinker,
I’m lookin g
balanced, compassionate, caring, givirig. shar for a w om an who's not afraid to get serious
ing Intuitive, psychic awareness, spiritual c»n- without taking herself t<x sencxisfy I am a 30 year
sciousr>ess. Ascended Masters (xxinection Not okd. 5 3 ' black woman with a unique sense of
fanatical; congenial, playful, spontaneous. humor. Some of my intereste are photography,
er>ergetic. Slim, athlete. femir>ine; tennis & swim p ro fe ssio n a l b aseball (G iants and A 's).
ming Rnancaally stable, respixisibte Looking for exossword puzztes, and board games While I
30-35 y.o. WFL feminir>e. attractive, intuitive, enjoy most sports. I am athletxaly inept and a kt
sincere, kind-hearted, honest, educated, in tte shy until I gel to know you I (don’t srrxike or
dependent, financially secure in your own do drugs (irxduding pot) but I do dnnk atttxiugh
creative element, consciousness, humanitanan. not to excess, ff you are 25-35 and enjoy life but
alHete, interested, good sense of humor, con are tired of enjoying It atone, maybe we should
genial. No smoking, no drugs, drinking only oc- meet Race not important Reply CU! Box MY26
c asionally Reply CU* Box MY 19
My Life Has Fallen In A Rutt

Adventuresom e Femme

seeks same for hot fun m the summer sun. Look
ing lor an attracrtive playmate with an open im
agination Role-playing. cJominance/submission.
and S/M are my favorites You must be
uninhibited and know exactly what you warn
Drop me a note describing what y o j’re into —
Your picture a must. Reply CU! Box MY20.

The woman I’d like to meet is funny, down-toearth. likes to do o utdotx types <^thir>gs. ISfinan
cially stable, and is willing to communicate rather
than clam up if we should disagree She also has
many varied interests not on this list and likes to
try new things. Me? I'm 34. live in the East Bay.
arxj I'm all of the above. Reply CU! Box MY13

Interested in a woman who is centered Is com
fortable between the balance of her male and
female er>ergy Is emotionally aware and takes
risks in a relationship Is daring enough to
challenge okJ boundaries in order to grow I'm
sincere and down-to-earth A unique woman
w ho’s into earthlore, spirituality and self-healing
Drop me a line and tet me krx>w how you feel
a bout (his ad Reply C U ' Box MY2t

Come Share My Life

Behirtd Closed Doors

Black lesbian. 5 '1 ". 29 years okj. extremely
plump but supremely shapisly arxJ semi-closeted
would like to rrieet other Black women living in
the East Bay for fnerxJship I am sensitive, car
ing supportive, honest, non-judgmental, have a
sense of humor ana e n p y giving as well as
recteivmg Some of the things I enjoy are in
teresting conversation, reading (especially books
by Black women), music (KBLX. KSOL. KYUU).
dancing, walking, sports (watching & p a r
ticipating), arxl the outdoors (I'm a future novice
hiker) I don't drink, smoke, or do drugs and I'm
not into bars. If you have some of the qualities I’ve
mentioned arxJ enjoy any of the activities, ptease

Semi-closel case seeks friendship arxJ or more
with others who share same attiludes/feeiings
Semi means my sexual preference is known to
a few close friends, and I'm rrx>st comfortable in
this straight world acting straight I truly dislike the
g ay scene, roles, hutches, dykes, bars,
hangouts drugs, heavy alcohol, goalessness.
etc I am truly fond of attractive, sensitive, wellkept. fun-loving women who are hor>est. selfsuffioent. and prefer to stay m the cdoset for
whatever reason, but also not opposed "to
dancing afir dark" I’m 30. cute loving, stable,
little in body. 5'. f 00 lbs . big in mirxJ and spirit
I’m drawn to the spirtual arts, but like the toys tne

I Know Y ou're Out There

and am especially attracted to wonien my age
oroider I m rx)t secretly looking to "com e out .
so no helpful (Offers please My closet has always
been warm, cozy and exciting Reply CU' Box
MY22

Is Cupid nowhere to be found*? I am a GAF. 23.
intelligent, career-oriented, sensitive, (xcasionaify
shy. nexper« -iced but not inhibited in bed, hap
py and fun-iovir>g, lookng for friends and lover
to bnr>g excitement back m my life I like women
who are tallish, somewhat "butchrsh" assertive,
educated, down-to-earth, affectionate, and have
stylish tastes If you are also under 37. into
Thai/Asian cuisme arxJ like/œn tolérale New Age
music, then I would love to meet you Reply C U '
Box MY27___________________ ____ __ _

A Tantric E quation Dreamt
Love ». honesty -i- sirnp loty
gentleness My
gallant innovator, healing creator you are a lovely/harxJsomearxJrogynous lesbian, too We both
have staying power to gradually surrender
heights arid d^Jths m dream poems and petting.
Some of the leisurely passions we might cultivate
together are strolling, recitals, fnm sailing, arts,
or skills exciiange (my w(xk being body wo^k
and Tai Chi instruction) Tho' I hope you are
ca p a b le of sh arin g o ccasio n al nonobsessive/ctompuisive insecurities*- please, no
drugs, etc. Pnotos will be returned Reply CU!
Box M Y 26______________________________

“ W here are W omen W ho..?“

N

Q uaitty R elationship
49 year oW feminine, attractive lesbian wants to
meet that special lemmine attractive lady over 30
'^ho feels good about being a lesbian and «s
warm and intimate not afraid to tcxxjh or be
touched: has good taste in music. dothes. food;
Sings or plays the piano; loves nature, animals,
especially cats; loves to travel yet enfoys homp
life: non-smoker, drug user, drinker (or, occasonaO Looking for a iovinQ committed relation

Mid-pemnsulan asks where are women who
value openness, honesty, equality, mutuality.
flexitMlity. wholeness, balance growth*^ EnjOy
beach adventures, camping, biking, country
touring, dancing, concerts, movies, dinmg out.
* relaxing times'? Desire sharing with a 32 y o . an
drogynous. healthy, attractive, bright, hunxxous,
strong, sensitive, energetic, sensuous, careerm indiKl woman*? If you can relate, ptease write
me and intrixfuce yourself I prefer no active addiets or heavy S/M Reply CU! Box M 'y2
Rather wide-eyed and awe struck transplant
seeks amiable fnerxjs to explore the area with
I am 35, easygoing, professionally employed,
honest, kinda conservative and shy I appreciate
a good sense of humor, good focxl. g ood wine
animals, women that like to fish, and people that
d on 't whine arxj bitch as a habit I prefer rxxi-

smoking people but am not mihtant about it. in
fact I am not militant about anything. If you have
room in your life for another frtend. and I sound
like a possibility, respond to PO Box 56600.
Hayward, CA 94545 Discreticin assured

G ot Those Ruby S lippers?
Partnership desired by chansm aic attractive,
androgynous 32 y o Jewish East ^ y i t e Wan
tmg to date (not )ust merge) our way to a r<3marx»
built on emotional trust, honest communication
arxJ mutual acceptancte Finarx:ially stable,
psychologically aware, physicaity stylish, potitcaily involved and socially contented Varied in
terests entertamrr>eni. restaurants, romantic
getaways homelife, workouts, sexual heat,
c h ild re n , h a n g in g out No dram aram as,
srrx)kers. or drugs If you’re 30-40 y o , feel
curious and risky, step on to the yellow brick
road Reply CU! Box MY4

Female Exec, ^ f t
Hot, young, wholesome bkxxJe rix k 'n roH lough
chick rebellious hellcat, altitude problem, not

truck-driver butch but definitely no phss. seeks
bored, totally beautiful, super-femme, rich,
generous, sex gcxJdess sugar mama who needs
motorcycle rides, real action, and sleazy untam-,
ed deviance!' Explicitly describe dream date,'
send photo/cartoon of yourself Reply BoxhoWer
P q Boj^590622.SF 94159
Looking To G et U id
It might sourxJ crass but I'm sick of bad relation
ships Seeking someone to share fun times with
romance. atfectKXi. and a healthy sexual reiatonship My prefererKtes include a woman who has
dark skm and hair, is athletic but feminine No
snx)kers but light drinking OK Am interested in
light exploration of S/M. I live in the mid-Peninsula
and would prefer to dale someone who lives in
this area Reply CU! Box MY5

well

75 percent Lesbo gal, 22. btonde/bkie/freckle city pker babe, new to C^ifornia. needs co d pals'
Likes downwardly rrxjbile post-punk mhilistic
conodastic girlie sluts, 70 s rnusic. pranksters
Jecally-inspired humor, brashness, libertines!

Soul Food To Go
Colorful women should reply! Lusty, intellectual
professior«l and single- (Lips always painted
role playing passé ) 3 6 ,5 ’ 10' ’. athletic, awesome
structure, with sense of hum or. Creative
responses will be answered immediately You
choose the medium Details of like or dislikes
discussed over c:appu<xiro. dancihg, theatre
sex or *? Reply CU! Box M Y6______________

Open Your G olden Gate!
San Francisco Here I Come European born at
tractive woman takes first step in realizing hte
dream; moving to your city Car. you be part of
the fantasy turned flesh? Are YOU fun*? focus
ed*? Knowledgeable re. Bay Area*? A'e YOU
unafraid of silk”? leather*? Arrive SF in June with
my 450 Honda and Valentino couture dresses
Seekguides/gixJdesses. Reply CU' Box MY31

W orkout Coach AvailabI«
I ve been worklrig out for ten years Since I was
very thin to start with, I'm slill not real beefy 6'2
170 lbs, age 45 brown hair and eyes II you are
young, masculine, shy. thm and seriously want
to start working out. come to the gym with me
(and maybe home afterwards) Reply BoxhokJer
Box 170217 SF 94117_________

Boy Craves S trict B&D
I am a hot hunky stud who needs to be Iranstorm
ed into a helpless little boy through strict BSD by
a dominant top Being thoroughly tied up and
gagged for verbal abuse, humilialion ano
discipline will make my cock harder than ever lor
you to torment and tease As your boy I promise
complete submission and will gladly give you
lotal control of my body and mind I enjoy heavy
role playing and am open to all kinds of scenes
You must be safe and willing to start slowly before
we gel into heavy play. Please send a latter
describing your skill and experience m teaching
naughty boys how to behave. I will answer all
serious responses. Reply CUI Box tvlY70

Yearning: W hy Is it so hard to

W ouldn't It Bo W onderful

find a suitable lover*? All I want is a together dyke
who's loving, affectionate, passionate, romantic,
attractive, clever, and turns me on. I'm 5 '4 ",
blonde, hazel/green eyes, sensual, sexy. fun. in
telligent, like darx:ing, bowling,-movies, walks,
drives. g<xxJ conversaticyi, good sex, etc , etc
You are charming, aggressive, not turned off to
ogarettes. pot. or imaginative, uninhibited fucking! Reply CU! Box MY32________________

if we finally met? At 4 0 + you're still looking lor me
II S been difficult because I seldom go to bars or
various gay events. I am very social, butit'susually al restaurants, friends (or dinner, movies, the
country hideaway, etc Tm witty, inlelligent,
athletic, aitistc, independent, tinancialty secure
full of charm and very handsome. I'm shy ol 40
y.o.. but not shy of your romantic interests You
could be a dean cut finanaal distnct.knockout.
straight appearing with strong features, tall and
mature without those boyish looks You're in
great shape without being neurotic in your efforts
to be thin. Sexually, you take charge in a sensi
tive, slow, fluid pace. M ylim i 5'9 ". 1451b trame
responds to your caring touch. We've probably
cai/ght each other’s glances before, but Ihe circumstancos were ix * right. If you're that "catch '
in town that is still available, so am I Let's gel
together Respond with lette' and photo Reply
C U ' Box MY71._________________________

R esident A llen
I am what they define as a "Resideni Alien" Iwas
brought up in a non-religious European/Middle
East Jewish cxilture. could rxK stand the wars arxJ
the patriarchs any more and I left So here I am
in AMERICA in the capital a ly of women and
atone l am tookmg for women friends to go to the
movies, to dance, to ctoffee & cake, to talk and
to walk, to laugh, to (he cortoert, classic, jazz,
women s music, to sport and r ^ x . I am 48 into
the scierxtes and enjoy my profession Reply CU!
Box MY35______________________

UpBeat
Educated, hum orous, am bitious, friendly,
courteous, charing woman seeks SF women any
age/race for dating or friendship I'm 24, 5 '3 ” ,
very attractive — mixed (Black & While) very iKjht
complexion, dark hair, br, eyes. lean, shapely,
sexy, arxlrogynous, stylish. My enjoyments in 
clude spirilual/personal growth. eJanemg. learn
ing, the ocean, romantic getaways, comedy,
theatrr» '♦ /o u e n p y teading a fun. rreanmgful
and prosperous life Reply BoxhokJer. FOB 5756.
SF 94101
_
_____

N atalie ^ m e y
Where are you now that I rxiert you? I've found
the bars, tne bikers the leather and witches, but
where, oh where is Ihe lesbian life of the mind?
Dyke anthropologist. 50s. housebroken. publish
ed, stable, dying for rational discourse with mtelteciuai fnends. tired of slraighi academe, seeks
entry into your Salon. Let me m. tn. in! If there’s
nor>e extent, let's start one now’ Reply CU' Box
MY36

M

M

M arin Ranchar
GWM 40, over 6 '2 ” , 200 lbs., bearded, seeks to
share ranch and lime with masculine, compati
ble. honest, down-lo-earth gay man. No stnngs
attached Please answer with complete tetter
Reply CU! Box MY72,____________________

N ot A Type
I'm a happy, whole, goodlooking 35 year old
man with dark brown hair, laughing brown eyes
clipped beard and a big smile I'm a unique being, HIV jxjsitive, with a positive outlook, seeking
a playmate to join me in my romp through trie
universe. I enjoy reading, running, dinner out
quiet evenings at home, weekends in Ihe coun
try with a special man, and collecling clocks I ap
preciate stability, good humor, communication,
awareness and willingness. The man I'm seek
ing should be 30.45, top or versatile, chemically
independent, non-smoking, masculine and will
ing 10 share his life If that's you Reply CU' Box
M Y 7 3 ___ _____________________________

Handsome, M uscular Italian
6 2 175 lb s . 31 into fitness, travel, outdoors
and quiet limes and romance. HIV neg and very
well hui ig seeks same lor monogattxxis relation
ship See my Advocate personal in Issue #498
or send phoio/phone to Reply CU! Box MY74

Daytim e Fun

N

Canine Lovers
GWM w ou ld love to excha n g e lelters/photos/videos with same Love, warmth & at-

I'm HIV#, 33. slender, 6 '1 ". 170 lbs. pari-Latin
with a smooth hairless body I'm sensitive, tun
ny. warm and intelligent. Sexually versatile but
prefer being bottom You are 25-40. not over
weight. good looking, good natu'ed. easygoing
horny arxl well-hung We both enjoy easy, slow
atternoon safe sex. good music, fun and possi
ble friendship Photo gets a definite response
Reply CU! Box MY7S
___________

Good Looking Man

J££7, L o i i ~ \

IPUhINO.. you
5tUFAN0VNP A

to r, Fut i áutss

Stoners, zep-heads. rrxjlorcycte gangs, perverts
slum ber parties, s k ipp in g worK. beaches
Doesn’t like: pretentiousness, small talk, yups.
cops, bosses authority, snobs, cigs. NYC.
massive boozers, clones, new age crystals and
much rrx)re' ResporxJ only if you're extremely
fun. unusual, and critic^al of everything' Reply
BoxhokJer, POB 11411-S, SF 94101________

M ystery Lady
Do you enjoy the outdoors, darcing to tunk/soul
and Afro/Cuban beats, going to the moves, wat
ch,ng trash on TV, eating hot fucigesundaes, and
spending quiet nights at home cuddling m bed“?
Are you poiincally progressive arxi excited about
the Jessie Jackson campaign'? Myou answered
yes to more tnan fou^ of the above let's meet' I
am a funny, warm, sensitive. 32 y o looking for
fun and rorrfantic adventure I like to dnnk coffee
and exchange ideas on politics, muse, sports,
psychology etc and make passionate love If
sparks fly. I'm open to a serious relationship If
not, lei s get to know each other and have fun
No heavy aicohoi/drugs or S/M Reply CU' Box
__________
M_Y30

we fe uoin prouaesi oi w onder if the same
goes unrecogn«ed elsewhere Seeking simriar
views and explicit details on this special
preference (Down. Boy!) Interested in forniing a
group for the purpose of further contact and ex
ploratx>n on the subject. Reply CU' Box MY 161

Dykes to Watch Ou For

P E R S O N A L S
ship which irKludes i narhage If this sour>ds like
ycxj, ptease reply 1 promise you, you w on't be
sorry Reply CD* Box M Y 1 __________

(nmmunicating. shanng or intimacy No heavy
drinking or drugging but dancing, dining arxJ
love mak(f>g will d o just fine' 35 and over Am I
asking tc» much*? If this appeats to you. I 'm o o f
Reply CU' Box MY29

W anting and Lookir>g
for a hot sensual woman who’s emotionally
mature, fern, attractive, exp., and affectionate.
Would love to meet someone who fits the above
and enjoys being with someor>e w ho’s stable,
mellow. goodlO(5kir>g. sexual, loves the outdcxirs.
baseball and is spontaneous I'm not afraid of

IT D£PE»JP5 Or) W K /
\IXJ Oo IT . L iK t,
A R Í )t)U/NMPMG

W
W

R>r Sale: PIx — B ig, B lack Hard S tallion #1
S utdio . Sample photo $1 50 to PO Box 1465
Alameda. CA 94501 SASE, over 21
Hands On Experience Need Ihe touch ot
another man's hands on your b o d y f Want to run
your hands over his’ Join MassageMates — an
interracial massage exchange group, open to all
ages and massage experience. Covers whole
Bay Area Write Massage. Box 421028. SFCA
94142.1026_____________________________
W eddings lor Lesbians and Gays Your choice
of location & cerenKiny Hum an P erspectives
285-1555_________ _____________________
Y ou’re Not Alone! 1000s of real m en are
wailing to share your m ost intimate activiles on
Ihe Private. Low-(3ost. Sex-Link For free info call
(415) 346-8747__________________________
Gay Wrestling Contacts 5<XD-i- men California/national Real/fantasy/fun/hot Uncensored
infopixpak $3 NYWC, 59 West 10th. NYC
________
_________
10011

Tve Been Fantasizing

___________415«864»8302
MASSAGE

suits No photo necessary. Please reply CU' Box
MYC 503^^ Coming U p' 592 Castro, SF 9 4 i 14

Mcxjntains — vibrating from one peak to another
w hile b e in g m a ssag e d and listen in g to
Himalayan bells I d o n ’t always have to be travel
ing but It’s ‘ what I love most While working
towards those trips I also like meeting for coffee
and talking slowly' Reply CU' Box MY7

iMOwl YOU EOUiOP UK£ SfARROW
I DO IT BECAUSE ITS n iw ./
/CAxJT HELP IT IF fYlST DVICE5
M THIS TOWN A*£ A BUrJCHA
V tC roW A m WHO TH/fJk you
NATTA GETMAW UtP TO HAVE

51X ' r n ---------------- -----

'fDiiati t r k t ÿ o k etcKK.1iT s rJoT J u s t a s t u t h i h ì . y o u k n o w >
IT s. A THfOftY. AuAPfUOACH T U U F E . i"M
ÉxpLoAiHC D iF ftkC kir kiNps OF K iA tnoN S kir^.p
LEAkvIiiJf, t o b e o w n
T R U J T IN fr,
i^ t t ih G f)tST L imitatio ns u f E T C A U U$)f.f

1Afceec u iiw t n e
TW O IV R4?T, LOIS. feUTTkC
Actual P R A C T K X s c e a s
50. A U V . I m i n t yoüRt

6W W t TO WOPx So HARD
At

it

Traveling 8 Fantasy
I would like to travel with people • even though
I can’t leave the o ty that (¿ten The involves im
agination. fantasy and honesty Where would
you like to go? Last week I was on the Himalayan

ka ..
C O M IN G U P ! M A Y 1988

Professionalfy and socialty comfortable Know
there »smore to the value of We than is portrayed
by the media Need to laugh, watch sunsets at
the beach, go somewhere I’ve never been be
tore Friends leave this Me and I have excess love
for others Ia m 5 ’9". 150 lbs, green eyes, brown
hair and rmustache Let’s take my scooter to
Black Sand beach and enjoy ourselves No
drugs, atcohot. smoking Photo please Reply
CU' Box MY76_________________________

Eaat Bay Partner
Good looking 40 year old GWM attorney living
m East Bay seeks mature East Bay man for long
term monogamous relationship Ia m 6 '3 ’’ . 190
lbs Jewish, dark hair and eyes, hairy, beard,
healthy, work out, HIV negative I en|oy art.
muse, good food and the outdoors I am a clean
living (no drugs or tobacco), down to earth man
who has a life filled with enjoyable work and
trendship — but would like someone special to
share the good times Being kind and consider
ate IS more important than good looks, but you
should be healthy, stable and have a good out
look on life If you are ready and willing to try. write
with phone and photo Reply CU! Box WY77_

Heaven
This description must be someone’s idea of
heaven Intellectual jock looking for same or for
an athletic mind I am a handsome. 26 year old
black male, complete with a beautiful 6 '. 168 lb
body built by weight-liftmg. running and bicycl
ing. A non-smoker and a non-drinker I am given
10 opera, ciasscai music, foreign languages,
classical literature, and. uh, modern rock Be
warned (or be gladdened) ihat I approach life m
a somewhat logical and abstract manner
though love, sex and romance are transfiguring
experiences I am well-educated and profes
sionally employed. ar>d if this blurb implies Ihat
am bold, pretentious or wel-humoied. it is mis
leading So. if a twerity-six year-old intellecluai
iock approaches your ideal, and it you are a
<jood match for the same, drop rr>e a line at CU!
3ox MY78

c l^ rx îu t and masculine bnjoy architecture,
history, rr>ovies. outdoors politics, travel, etc
Send photo, it possible, and phone number
Reply CU' Box M Y85___________________

Travel O ut O f San Francisco?
Handsome, well-educated semi-retired top pro
fessional. G W M .6'4", 5 8 .195ibs . blonde, blue,
living in Placerville area, with 2nd home m the
high Sierras, would like to make Inend (relationship possible) in SF with uncomplicated shaight
looking counterpart 21-40 Let’s exchange week
end visits and travel together If you’re nonsnK>ker. no drugs, light social drinker and in
terested. please reply with photo and phone
number to CUI Box MY86
You & Me • Monogamous
YOU GWM. 30-50, slender to well built,
employed No drugs, r^on or light drinker, smoke
optional Prefer being bottom, yet masculine
Some home interest Or hobby ME GWM 43.
1 1 ’ . 170 lbs . trim beard slight grey, brown
hair.biueeyes Well endowed, employed Sorr>e
dining out. weekend tr ps, danong. etc., home
hobbies BOTH HIV neg, not against condoms,
seeking a well-rounded relationship Not in
terested in a frequent social life or bars WiH
answer all logical responses with phone # ex
change Reply CU' Box MY87
__ __

Hot B u t D river
Local GWM. 40, husky, over 6 ’ 1‘ . 200 lbs .
prefer country and outdoor activities Seek
honest. Irustvwarthy, masculine partner to share
love and the fubjre together. Please reply with full
letter to CU! Box MY79

South Bey Man Sought
mixing memory and desire, stirring dull roots
with spring rain*’; spring jolted me into action
Looking for 24-44 y.o. nonsmoker. positive about
life, neither afraid of nor obsessed with in
teiligence. with profession they like Extra points
for being arts-onented. tall. lovir>g the ocean,
having children. I'm almost 34. HIV negative, at
tractive (supposedly), good in bed (assuredly),
tall positive self-image, ex-East Coast man with
a )Ob I love, but am not addicted to Let's play
Send letter & recent photo (returned) Reply CU!
Box MY80______________________

Libertarian
GWM. 27, trim, nonsmoker non relgious. liber
tanan would like !o meet similar men My -n
lerests include music, films and theater Take a
cnance and write with your photo Reply CU’ Box
M>81____________ ____________

Saturday A fternoon
put on Stevie Won-ler s "I Wish and we start
dancing All of a sudden I m playing DJ. follow
mg It uo with "Housoquake” by Prince. ' There
It I s ' by James Brown and then Marvin Gaye s
Got To Give It Up six iim ei m a row' All the
while v;e’re dancing line crazy, but you remind
me that we have to search the hardware stores
(before they close) lor a replacement belt for your
vacuum cleaner What a drag! We walk two
blocks to my car only to discover I've got a flat'
Within seconds you've got the jack set up — then
you start laughing. How are we going to gel
anywhere on your spare? ” It's one of those I'ttle
doughnut tires! Hmmm You’re due at work
soon. I'm frustrated, not having seen you since
last weekend — my job’s been crazy This week
you’re visiting your sister \ ^ e n are we going to
see each other*^ I suggest that my spare lire
might work in the vacuum cleaner You give me
one of your looks
This might not be you. But
if you are close to my age (31). height (6 ). and
weight (150). I’d like to meet you Wnte me with
photo Reply CU! Box MY82

Healthy. A ttractive PWA
Getting most out of hfe Seeks "quahty time ’ with
active, loving, non-smoking buddy with positive,
healthful attitudes to share leather, sensuality,
mutual massage, affection, spirituality, conversa
ton. laughter, music (new age. classical). VW
camper, "River” cabin, dancing, travel, non
cynical view of life I’m attractive, young 45. tall
trim. fair, bearded now "retired" MSW Love to
plan as well as be sponiar>eous Reply C U 'Box
MY83
Live in L o ve rl Em I Beyl
ME 3 3 y rs . HIV r>eg . rgt harxled blond, sparkl
ing blue eyes, clean shaven, devilish srmte,
smooth solid bod la n d in g 5*9". health care
worker a smoker, mod drinker, loves meat
romance, the outdoors, jazz, my house. workir>g
out, oral massage, J/O YOU 33-40. HIV neg
g r ^ i smile, nice bod . hairy chest, belly, arms,
thick eye brows, suœessful, romanto. family
man. like to work with your hands, masculine
smell You like taking care arxf being taken care
of You love touching, kissing, holding hands,
dating. sharir>g. and you can’t wait till we decide
to make house ar>d live happily ever after Reply
CU' Box MY84 __________________
B londe W ants B lK k T o p ~
for safe, erotic, lasting friendsNp Gdikg . profes
sional. blonde, blue-eyed male. 38. 6 1 ’. 185
lb s . good body and rmnd. healthy, nensmoker

negative and single. Have had a SUPEHti ex
perience but as life mosres forward I find it's time
to re-expiore yet deeper realms of interpersonal
being I 'm a young-looking 35 y o GWM into the
usual Average build arxl endowment though
with prodding would lake the time to lone-up Not
jock though do enjoy a good mind workout
Love to fuck though p re fe r' ’making love’ ’ (alas.
Its been a long time since either ). You are ap
prox 29-36. MO or whatever, open to settling m.
up for a "dinner buddy ” No need to be shy just
photo/note/phone ffto CU! Box MY95

Potato Seeks Rice
Asians, especially Japanese really excite me
(Non-Asians are welcome loo') Are you affec
tionaie, sensual, loving, outgoing or possibly a lit
tle shy“^ Would you like to meet a tall, mm, blue
eyed, GWM 40 -1-. who enjoys the arts theatre
music movies travel, dmmg arxJ snuggiy even
mgs at home’’ I'm healthy. HIV neg , non-srtioker
Your reply gets my’phone number RSVP Rep
ly Boxhoider PO Box 59-0951.
941 ^

Lover W anted
Very intelligent, affectionate, attractive & athletic
GWM. black/green, 26yrs . 5*10". 160 lbs .with
many outdoor and artistic interests, including
scubadiving running and photography hopes to
meet similarly situated lellow. 20-30 yrs for comp a n io n sh ip /re la tio n s h ip . R esponse with
phoio/visuai aid a plus, nicotine dependèney a
minus, and phor>e # a must Reply CU' Box
MY88

W anted: H airy, GWM, M etaphysicel, Bottom
Are you an affectionate, masculine looking, lovif>g and self-loving man*? Successful m career
and life, w ho is busy and independent yet who
wants a com m itted boyfriend? I’m a self
confident, masculine man 40 y.o . 6 '1 ’. 190lbs
brown hair, hazel eyes, an exdusive (hot & sen
suous) top who wants to share ideas, real lovemaking pleasures, interests and spiritual growth
With you Also looking for a great kisser Reply
CU! Box MY89

M ature Man P referred
Bearded, hairy GWM. 42.5*7’’ . 170. with mascu
tine ways, average looks, and a straight-forward
personality wants a warm and affectionale, rela
tionship-onented GWM. 40 to 62 Balding and
hairy a plus. I ’m an openhearted man who is at
home in a re la tio r^ip . adult and easygoing, and
tikes cuddling, kissing, mutually s a tin in g safe
sex. and sleeping together Send phone so we
can talk Reply CU! Box MY9Q__________

Lover Man W here Are You?
W hite Malas Arouae Me.
Handsome, black male, 43. 5’9 ', nice bod
craves affection, love closeness, fun guy who
is healthy, sale, outgoing, I am attracted to pas
sionate types, who weigh 165-230. with cum fill
ed balls like movies plays the outdoors the
beach, travel and gettir>g it on Must enjoy j/o
body friclior, rubberized action, nudity hot XX
movies Must look good in shorts and have great
buns Photos ok Reply Boxhoider, PO Box
28174 Oakland CA 94604

Red Hankie?
Having irouble meeting hot men who understand
the delights of life’s greatest pleasure*^ You’re not
th e o h lyo n e Reply Boxhoider, PO Box 14643
SF94114
_ _______

Red ^ w -T ie

^

G W M se e kin g the m ature w e ll-d 'e s s e d
gentleman resplendent in red bow-tie at early
show of "Glitz ■ on Saturday 4/9/08 Probably
named Kinney I met you and your two friends
but could not talk unoer the circumstances You
are far more interesting than the show Let's try
again Reply CU' Box MY 9 i
_
Let s face facts, most relationships gel started
because the two people involved first find one
another physically attractive and stimulating
Hopefully we progress beyond that level to find
the love and bonding we all seek. So in the in
terest of saving you and i any undo expectations
or let downs. I am requesting a photo with each
reply I will send minem return arid will return any
if requested to d o so I am a 39 y .o professional
GWM. 5’ 11 ’. 175 lbs., hazel eyes, dark hair and
moustache. looking tor a senous one to one rela
tionsNp Willing arvj ready to make a commit
ment to Mr Right Reply (^U! Box MY92

I S houkl Be So Lucky
30 year old loyaJist — attractive, shrewd observer
wants to couple with a goodlookmg. masculine
GWM who specializes m contentment and pa
lienee I’m appealing and trusting and want
stable optimistic and warm relationship. I’m
phys»cal.'6‘3‘’. I 6 6 whenwet. blue, brown, neg
playful and unpredictable I resist insecurity and
anxiety and otter union, commitment and lots of
boy scout sex Be aggressive with younmpulses.
you can get close to me Serxl a photo if you
want ril return it Reply CU* Box MY90

YOU: P o rtly, M ature & HuggabM
Quality companionship in and out of bed offered
and sought This GWM. 47, size 40 regular, pro
fessional. with seriseof humor, sensitive, cunous.
forth-right. non-snx>ker. non-druggie, emotionally
and financially stable, busy with work and play
seeks GWM 50-60. stout, with similar attributes
Other salient features arx3 flaws of each of
could be discussed over a glass of wine Reply
C U ' Box MY94

P hysician Ssska Physician
and/or others Have survived 10 years of EM
ar>d fast-lar>e gay SF to em erge as antibody

bright boys Reply with a pclure and a bit of selfreferential prose to CU! Box M Y 9 9 _____

^

T ell, Blond & Fun

I'm goodlooking, smart, happy, clean-cut.
healthy, 31 y o .6 ’3 ". 178 lbs. of lean meat, blue
eyes, moustache, masculine. HlV-neg Am seek
ing a very straghi acting body builder or naturally
very muscular guy (25-35 y .o ) who is tall,
goodlooking, smart and H IVneg to b e o n e o ra ll
of the followir>g camping buddy, coach to work
with me on my build-up. or buddy for possible
relationship Man to man honesty and respect requireo If interested please write aealively about
what you want, and please include a photo that
shows off your muscles (photos returr>ecl) Bi or
sir'aight guys o k , discretion assured Reply CU'
Box MY100_____________________________

Hunk Seeks Hunk
lor romance I have boyishly masculine good
looks, As»an/Latin features, beautifully sculptured
muscular physique, smooth olive complexion,
an educaled mind, a boy's playful, adventurous
warm heart and a mature m an's sensitivity and
emo»'ona; stability. You’’ Love is what I need arid
whai I have to offer Open your heart to me
babe Sendletter/phototo 221 SR Ma.'ket Street
#284, SF 94114_________________________

A th le tic Top
wants sol’d relationship with loyal, loving bottom,
any race. I'm dominant in a loving way, and have
an exciting, high-quality life I d like to share with
a special man. You are 16 to 40. perhaps a little
shy or unsure of yourself, and attracted to a
physically fit, setf-confident older man Reply CU'
Box MY97

Special O lder Man Wanted
Santa Rosa WM early thirties. 5 '8". athletic build
with great legs seeks local gay man 45 + who
would enjoy giving full body massage (maybe
more) but expects no reciprocation. I’m clean,
clean cut and urxiut. Would prefer to visit you in
your home Absolute discretion guaranteed and
expected. No money, pain, violence or drugs.
Reply Boxhoider, PO Box 11284. Santa Rosa
95406

C an't Rnd The R ight Words?
How about nice looking? Professional? Well
dressed?
Sportcoats Pleated slacks. White
shirts. Silk ties. Pocket squares. Suspenders Cuf
flinks Wire glasses Business travel Positive En
thusiastic. Easy going. Jeans. T Shirts. Shorts.
Bare feet. Bare chest. Solid. Trim Athletic
Beach BK:yde. Jog. Hike. Sun worship Movies
Cooking Creative Art Design Romantic. Ex
pressive Tender Commumcaiu-e Playful
Naturally virile One-on-one Best Inend WM 32
5 ’8 " 160lbs Brown hair Balding Greeneyes
Cleanshaven Solid hairy chest, stomach. Quick
smile Quick friend Ou*ck response from this
dynamite guy if you’re around my size/build.
smaller a plus, have a ha*ry chest and nandsome
physique are a nen-smoker. between 24-40 and
are all or most of the above Letter/pholo to CU'
Box MY98
W hy is Tnis Ad D ifferent From Other Ads?
It isn't because like other men I seek a bright,
warm toned compatible HIV-negative man who
can communicate. I’m a 34 y.o non-smoking,
seronegative professional. 5 '7 " 137 ibs hand
some sexy, in shape, educated half-curtured.
bespectacled and unconventional I like warmth
in others (For physical warmth I've taken to
sleeping in flannels) I relish talking, kissing, swim
ming. Gershwin's' Emoraceable You ' and Armatrading's "Love and Affection" If you would
like to meet , write °O B 590742 SF 94159 Photo
preferred (returned)_____________

Bears & Bear Lovers
Like movies and classic sitcoms’’ Enjoy explor
ing rural areas’^ Like long sessions of kissing,
cuddling, laughing, and other tooling arou n i?
Hairy, bearded, chunky GWM, 33. 6’ . 240 Ibs
wants other man/men for wild. orgiastic (yet safe)
fun I prefer hairy arKf/or muscular to stocky r>onsmoking men. intellectually and emotionaMy alive,
and secure enough not to be drowning m col
ogne Write wilh photo to PO Box 31C24 SF
9 41 3 1 _____________________________

Suburban Man
Do you think the city is a great place to visit but
like coming home to the suburbs? Are you as
comfortable going to the wine country as a
GiarMs’ game? Are you a professional who is goal
and career oriented and willing to commit your
self to one man? Are you kxiking for an athletic
GWM in his mid 20’s. 6 ’ 1*’ . 166 Ibs. br/br. straight
looking and acting, and w ho is very good-lookmg'’ If you can say yes to all of the above and are
of similar mir>d. tooks and interests, then reply
with letter, photo, arxl phone to P 066647. (¿oncord 94524
_____________________

Your>g, Hot, GoodiooM ng & Ready
was fine for fulfilling fantasy, but now I'm after
character arxJ substance Tm outgoing, communicaiive. 27. and love to kiss My life is stable,
joyful, dynamic arxJ grarxJ If you’re young
enough to play, hert on the trail to the good life,
have a goodlookmg self-image, and are ready to
mee. m Pato Alto write for details PO Box 11597
Stanford. CA 94309
_________________

include animals, ethnic foods, sightseeing I am
an avKj reader of BillBoard magazine I'm not
chem xally dependent or an all night social but
terfly They say SF Bay Area can be a cold arxJ
lonefy place. Let 's make that change Reply CU!
BoxM Y 104
_________________________

Bottom
Hot hunk 40 will satisfy your needs I'm
goodlookmg. well-buill, great tits & ass for your
pleasure and use; will take care of you any time
If you want a special arrangement, then wrrte.
Reply Boxhoider #42, 2370 Market S t. SF
941_14__________________________________

Le t’s Swap P hotos '
Have you ever photographed a fnerxl or been
phoiograpned nude (or nearly nude)? Let's show
each other what we have arid possibly trade If
you don't have pictures we can make some
Prefer 19-33. smooth, or light body hair Reply
Eioxholder, PO Box 11691, SF 941Q1_____

Seeks Just One
28 y 0 GWM, 6., 170 Ibs . brn/bl. moustache
seeks one specialiperson t^soervJ time with ME
attractive, masculine, siixer'e, healthy HIV +. En
joy beaches, weekend cam png arxl hiking Also,
quiet limes at home, cooking and VCR. YOU
25-40 GWM attractive, masculine, versatile,
single with a good sense ol humor and ready to
share time with another. Please reply with (return
ed) photo and letter about yourselt Reply CU'
Box M Y105_____________________________

H airy Beast?

La tinos Preferred. B ut...

If so, this smooth swimmer wants your body for
erot'C safe sex if you’d like a goodlookmg blue
eyed lace slapped against your b g hairy chest,
a muscular 6‘ body climbing all over you. or a
well hung, masculine guy licking your muscular
furry parts this is it! Your chest must be hairy',
health sound, stature big and tall, and muscles
well exercised Photo (will return, honest) Reply
Boxhoider, PO Box 3517. SF 9 4 1 1 9 _____

Do you want to roll a condom down my black
cock then sit on it*? Would you like to do this on
a regular basis and siil» mamiam your freedom'^
If you are goodlookmg (m-shape). from iB-35
and open to exploring nev; vistas, write with
photo to this handsome 41 year old athletic man
Latinos are preferred. but all are welcome Rep
ly CU' Box MY206_______________________

Two Sides In Berkeley?

I'm 3 6 .5’8 165. peopte-onented professional,
hairy Italian strong, hung average, short beard
balding, sexually h d and versatile. Seek slender,
independent and very intelligent partner, same
age or younger who is most likely also HIV f and
healthy rxjn-snxiker. with similar or compalibte in
terests: sobriety, psychology, spirituality, nature,
meditation, conversation, film, food, philosophy,
dreams, Nautilus, bcyclir^g. miracles. Your letter
guarantees re s p o r ^ . Reply CU! Box MY107.

One's a lively, outgoing, attractive, successful
professional 5 10". 1501b. athletic, intelligent
relationship-orented young 50s WM into photo
graphy. music theater, film, mountains, skiing
running, travel, languages, humor and more
arxJ there's a mostly M but flexible lover of
leather, belts, boots, satin jackets, spandex
speedos. 501s. pecs, tight bods, fantasies,
fetishes and male images Any sane, hearthconscious partner out there for these two? Rep
ly CU! Box MY101_____________________

A ffectkm atefy Yours
GWM. 26. 5'7’’, 135 Ibs. with curty brown hair
and moustache seeks GWM 25-33 for canng
friendship and possible intimacy Prefer charmi r ^ men with hairy chest, rrxjustache or beard
arxi warm smile. I'm affectionate, nicelooking,
funny arxJ sensitive. Enjoy films, hiking, plays
cooking, travel, music. arxJ quiet romantic even
ings with that special someone Non-smoker and
HIV r^egative Tell me what you're looking for in
a relatxmship. F ^ t o preferred. Reply CU' Box
MY102

Lusty M onth o f May
Attractive clean cut. athletic, 37 y.o , 5 ’ 1 V, 160
Ib s . blue eyed, clean shaven, strawberry blond
seeking contacts for recreation, friendship, and
ultimately a special relationship Wide variety of
interests include, running and gym workouts,
classical and 30’s music. nallor^aI and world af
fairs swim and aihtetic wear just to name a tew
Partial to romance affection and anything sen
timental sf you are a ctean cut, m-shape 25-37
year old with a similar swimmer's/dancer s build
and desire to rnake dreams mto reality, perhaps
we should meet Chem’strv cannot be predoted
b v a personal ad but we'll never know unless
you respond Reply CU' Box MYT03

Cute Buns in T ig ht 501s
Horny hung, friendly, affectionate bubbie-butt
bottom visiting SF m June Tm 5"7‘ ', a youngish
35 sierxJer, with firm muscled legs, sensuous soft
smooth skin, sparkling blue eyes, beard, thinn
ing long brown hair, luscious tips, and a pas
sionately passive hot, hungry #A-1 ass. I like
hard, horny, hung, youngish, nonsmoking, slen
der safe (condoms), gentle, aggressively affec
tionate, playful pleasure partners who love to
cuddle, kiss and tuck Reply Boxhoider. PO Box
1851, Portland, OR 97207
B ig " C "
Chinese 29. 5'9 ', 147 lb . HIV neg Interests
hank,ng. int I trade, biology, psychology, cook
ing. iishing, swimming, movies, camprrrg. compulers. etc Seeking friends — possible lover for
loving, lulNling relationship You must have your
basicfsecondary needs met. physically & psy
chologically healthy, earthy yet sophisticated
Let's help/g^e each oirier Ihe meaningtulness of
our existence Reply with photo Reply Boxhold
er, PO Box 31610. SF 94131

P ig-M alion
Not yet obese GWM 27, 6 2 ’ , 245 Ibs . dark
hair/beard. hairy, G/P man (who works in SF) is
ready to shape up with the right man Don’t want
someone |ust to love my body Love my mind first
— we ll worry about the rest later You should be
nonsmoker. sensitive humorous, love movies
and music Prêter tali, hairy, moustached man
who cares about what's inside f^ototphone
number Reoly Boxhoider PO Box 1285 Fremont 94538-0128

Robert Bedford

I'm not — though some have found rne appeal
ing, inlersting and talented GWM wants
boytnerxl * new trends I am relationship
orented 37. blonde/blue, 160 5 '10 ". gymnast
build, clean-shaven, stable, happy ot good
character Wanted GWM, consklerale, respon
sibte, very goodlooking, probably 25-45, well
M irro r Imege?
I'm an accomplished, intelligent 34 year cid w>>tcr^ built, no smeking/drugs Photo please Reply
w h o is 5 ’8". 165lbs .good-looking,smooth, well Boxholdef, PC Box 421970, SF 9 4 142
muscled from lots of gym work, arxl & acted to
Never Be Anyone Else B ui You
men aged 20-40 possessed of simitar physicali
I m a gay lain male 6'4 , 235 Ibs , 27, and col
ty C^jective'i^ Well. sirx:e you asked, spirited lege educaled I am mature, sensiiive, thoughtful
riskless sex I would also be keen on whatever and personable. I attend films, live conceri and
else we could make of things, since we re both theatre productions Some ol my other interests

Partner/C om panion/Lover

In te tllg e n t Regular Guy
6 *. 160. brown hair arxJ eyes. 30 years old. unaf
fected. unpretenii(5us. recently rtKived to Bay
Area. Enjoys running, swimming, working out.
motorcycles, g ood conversation. C/W music
Seeks com patible types for whatever develops
Non-smokers preferred Drugs/overweight are
turnoffs. Reply with note arxJ photo (returned) to
BoxhoWer, PO Box 5211, San Mateo. CA 94402

P o s lttw ty P artlcutar
You desire to develop a relationship with a man
who IS sert-styied and independent. You’re
nounshed by the need to spend time by yourself
You enjoy good conversatxjn as much as wat
ching a movie alone together. You testd positive
and you’re healthy and wiser from the outcome
You're motivated by this challenge to love
yourself rrxxe by taking care of yourself in,a
holistic way. You’re a feisty spiritual romantic,
who’s a natural at being sensual and con
siderate When the chemistry is right, your sex
uai passion is satisfied by what's comfortable and
sale for you and your partner You're a selfupporting masculir>e/butch type whose voice
arxJ handsome face appeal to my senses. YOu
might have a moustache but not a beard You
don't smoke do drugs or care about alcohol
You’re a GM who has a sense of himself and
wno's Latin White or Eurasian, 30-40. 5’5 ’ to
5 '9 ', body weight proportionate 10 heght You’re
cut. emphas'zmg substance over inches. Tm a
GWM w ho's a g t like you and in his 30's, 5 7"
ISOlbs . brn/biuegrey. I’m a nandsome. hunky
butch type w h o ’s cut and aeslheticaly substan
lial I’m serious about humor and feelirgs. My
special interests are movies: all kinds; music
rock oldies-Motown. electronic arxl Latin jazz.
KKSF; arxJ exploring adventures. I'm also a
home-body w ho enjoys he apartment. TV arxJ a
good meal Reply CU! Box MY108._____

his beloved), harder to make laugh Do that (and
play with my chest) a r ^ Tm yours. Photo a must
(Chemistry i$ always subjective) Reply Boxholder. Box »247. 2215-R Market St., SF 94114

loves the outdoors, enjoys fine arts, and firxls lit
tle guys irreststibie. Photo appreciated (xerox Ok)
Reply Boxhoider. Box 14693. SF 94114-4693

Sugar Daddy or Boy?

W ho said anal sex had to be unsafe*^ Goodlook
ing healthy (HlV-neg.) Italian WM 30’s look ng for
others mutually interested in good safe ass play
with hot provocative J/O sessions, t like strong
legs muscular features — not necessarily
bodybuilder, arxJ great sexy buns Til provide the
same Tm extremely fnendfy with sense of hurrxir
and an all arourxl nice guy Prefer same who
feefs more in designer than South of Market look
(Set the peture’^ Let me hear from you Open to
dating arxJ relationship it it happens Photo ap
predated Reply CU! Box MY111________ __

Very good looking Hawaiian hunk/body buikJer
with defined muscular body, tight bubble buns.
V-shape torso, powerful legs, super srrxx>th olive
skin, a frierxJty and mtellgent guy — tad off from
work, seeks generous man for regular, safe, dis
creet meetings Your letter gets my photo 584
Castro St #204 SF 94114-2588___________

Zen Man
Distinctively handsome GWM, 36, blonde hair
biueeyes.5'10", 1601bs.,fit.fun smart.happy,
hot. gentle affectionate passionate, compas
sionate HTLV-negative and prefer same In
terested in friendship, dates, and extremely sen
sual evenirgs with one nice looking guy pro
bably within a decade of my age Photo appreciated and returned Reply CU' Box MY f 10

Looking F or...
This handsome 31 year old Sorxjma County professior^ai is looking for orie mtellgent athlete,
adventuresome, sexy, masculine, honest, ro
mantic, healthy man that enjoys life and all it has
to offer. Tm 6’3 ", 195 Ibs., brown hair, blue-blue
eyes, brght smile (when provc^ed), healthy (HIV
neg ). with a well-muscled, athlete body. I enjoy
biking, hiking, swimming, sailing, workouts,
traveling as well as reading, intimate conversa
tion. fireolaces & fireworgHiand quiet times with
a special person. Tm interested in meeting an at
tractive soulmate-fnend (mxJ 20s-late 30s) who
has ^x J is lookirg for some of the same qualities
& interests My reply with your letter & photo.
Reply Boxhoider, PO Box 116. Windsor, CA
9W92^________________________

Big-H earted U ttte Guy
At 5’5". 125 Ibs.. I’m livirg proof good things still
come in small pacKdges» A lit, bo/ch , har.Csa. ^
41 year old C3WM, HlV-neg.. masculir>e, short
dark beard, soulful eyes, and sexy little bod com 
prise my wrapping Inside you’ll discover a man
who still gets excited by the beauty of nature, is
outraged b y injustce, and is moved by a great
performance. Td.like a relationship o a ^ d on in
timacy, commiimeni. shared and separate in
terests (mine include the guitar, cello, writing
cooking, garqening and traveling), and which
supports our irxJividual and spiritual growth "
hoping you’ll be a masculine, romantic, quietly
self-assured man. who is physic^ly affectionate
sexually assertive/insertive. 33-43, 5*9"-♦■ with
proportionate weight. You may be h u rg or un
hung, blonde or brunette, but please be a drug
tree non-smoker who uses little or no alcohol,

A nally Seeking You

170#. 20 yr okJ WM artist with blue-green eyes
and Ight brown hair I enjoy weekends at the flea
market, d nnkirg coffee and watching bad cult
films Td like to meet someone reasonably attrac
tive with Similar interests and a very good sense
of humor Rease no moustaches Picture i(
available Reply CU! Box MY114__________

B lack Men!
GWM, 38. 6 ’ . 195 ibs into the gym. comuters.
visual arts, progressive jx)liix:s seeking GBM.
28-45 for dating, (un, & let's see what happens
like people with solid emotional/sp»rituai foun
daiions. good 2-way communicaiion skills &
heatth/body consctousrvess. Reply (photo ap
preciated) to Boxhoider, 584 Castro Street Suite
508, SF 94114
_____________________

H ello Son

O ver 40?

Dad IS looking for you Warm nurturant Dad
seeks GWM Son to age 30, professionaHy-onente d v/ith career aspirations/plans heaflhy, willing
to share and build Sirxerity honesty and open
ness required Dad is successfu' professional
GWM HIV negative, strong, aoie. competent,
varied interests w ho seeks son witling to try Res
pond with letter and p ivjto ReoV Boxhoider, 584
Castro Street #608 SF 94114

GWM 34. seeks relationship with a man over 40
who ISalso at his peak Someone who s 45. looks
45 looks great and has the maturity and ex
perience of a 45 year old would be perfect
although you don't have to be 45 I am engag
ing, very good looking aric a psychotherapist
What I have m m ind'S talk over dinner & cuddi
ihg overnight Reply C U ' Box MY115_______

H airy, A ggressive Efear W anted

Aclua'ly Tm looking for a real person disguised
Loving L iving Life?!
as a hairy, horny stud. Tm a 41 year old. fair
You are 25-40 or so 5 4 • 5 '9 " Asian. Latin
haired balding, handsome, tan. smooth, fairly
White or Black, solid or stocky, cute and smart
maybe an X-corporate type (maybe not) You like athlete, successful, independent person Td like
to laugh arxl can be both energetic and quiet but to spend quality time with a guy who is my phys
definitely passionate, sensuous, ana mto lusty ical opposite Travel, fine wines, theater scuba
divmg, sunnir>g. running, all are favorites I'd love
safe sex Your fear does not block you from get
ting what you want and enjoying your life Tm a to hook up into a safe sex affair with a larger than
5 ’8 " 155 lbs. 38 yr,, healthy and vital, goodlook
life man w ho isn’t afraid to ask for what he wants
tng blue eyed. Italian PWA (3 yrs) who enjoys I'm soDalty aggressive, but would like to meet so
sports, movies, outdoors, quiet evenmgs, trips meone who can run the show in bed Td like to
(short or long) etc. I am perceptive, interested, in share my special talents with a special person
teresting & really ready for you. So if the presence Age arxJ looks not as important as spirit and
of AIDS has caused you to notice the beauty of ethics Please reply with photo (returried if resimple things and the pure excitement of every quested) Reply CUI Box MY116
day and you’d like lofirxJ someone with similar
R ockets o f Sunshine
insights to share some special times, get m touch
Keen, lean, sunny, aerobic arxJ buiH GWM. 43.
for coffee or hjrxjh and let's check out the chemisseeks riveting, savvy, possibly stunning counter
try (Photo optional.) Reply CU! Box MY112
part, SF. Objective: articulaie/alhletic/optimislic
resonance, tough hiking terrain, modest mean
H ot B oyish Looks ~ Let’s J/O !
ings. wizardly guesses, rounds of laughter, judi
Tal. handsome, boyish, cute, cleanshaven non
smoking white male in twenties wanted by same cious exclamation, musical auras, prudence,
even loyalty If you also have a snug wholesome
for hot boyish fun Tm 26. cute, d ean shaven
masculine. 6’1", 1 60 Ib s , geeneyes, brown hair
body, spell correctly, thrive on vegetables and
sensual, real well-hung Seeking easygoing sex
tofu, then terrific! Do wnte some v e r ^ n of oonvicua! friendship with similar hot boyish guy. Your lion/animatKXi — a spiffy belief or two about your
photo returned, gets mine Let’s get our hands self arxJ pastimes — Reply CU! Box M Y117
on each othier and have some fun' Reply CU^
Sail Plana/Aquatic Rendezvous?
Box MY113
If wind and water stirs the soul (and other things)
within your youthful trim and nimble body, then
Do You P refer Tura Sarwna
let’s make arrangements m sharing the voyage
over Bette Davis? IMA over Judy'^ I am a 5 ’9 ’

GWM. 34. rx)n-smoker. likewise trim and nimble
seeks companion in this regard Perception of
our mutual attributes made possible by eager
replys to CU' Box M Y116________________

GBM Seeks Asiarts
Goodlookmg, 3 6 y o . 5’1 r 174#. nxiustache.
skilled professional, non-smoker, lit, health conSDOus. will be visiting Thailand this summer,
would like to learn more about Asian culture,
food customs arxJ language Tm seekir>g sincere
and dscreet Asians for fr»endship/pos relation
ship: will answer all. your picture gets mine (all
photos returned) Reply Boxhoider PO Box
880608 SF 94188

B lue Ligh t Special
Attention-Shoppers' GWM, 37. 6 ‘. 175#. in
telligen! looking, mleresting. witty, creative and
wise, who lovos books, espresso coffee. movies
hts new motorcycle, Easiern religion, fireplaces
travel good conversation, ethnic music, the Rus
sian River and friends seeks a special man for
a special retaticnship Photo a plus when you res
pond to PO Box 2096. SF 94126.

A thletic P hysician Seeks Mate
Handsome, weii-built. successful. GWM physi
cian (40 y o . 5 10 '. 165 lb s ) HlV-neg , clean
shaven, fun-loving, seeks muscular athletic,
dominant man 20's ck 30 s . preferably taller than
myself and a non smoker for a monogamous
relationship which is physically and emotionally
intense and satisfying Pease serxJ photo and tel
ter Reply CU! Box M Y119_______________

(N ot-Q uite) Ofd-Faahd. Romantic
Boyish, athletic. 30 years old, 5 9 ". 145. fluent m
a tew languages, interested m inusic rock, jazz
Latin-American. m hiking, squash and radical
polîtes and a voracious rader Want fun-lovmg
intelligent companionship to share my enx>lions
and all or some of my interests Cleanshaven
men about my build are particularly welcome
Reply Boxhoider PQ Box 170062. $F 94^27

Slim Is In
GWM. 40. Br/Bf, 5 ’8 -'. 140 Ibs , cleanshaven
non-smoking, career-oriented, honest, good
sense of humor, seeking relationship/fnendship
with someone with somewhat same qualities
Age 30-45. recent pholo a plus Reply Box
holder, PO Box 11904. Suite 336. SF 94102

N ot Y our Average Guy
Brilliant, extremely successful professo?’ dis
tinguished university nuHi-tatented art theater
computer-design But (honest!) real sweet, sim
pie, straightforward, warm, street-wise Hate
pretension, phonmess. pettir>ess of all kinds
Love people, talking, teaming, darximg. warm
hearts, big eyes. Shakespeare. Buddha. Tm 50

5’ t 1■’. 170. good body (ex-darx»r/alhtele), char
ming, sensual, loyal fnend. Seek younger (25-35)
nicely built, curious, lively com pa^ionaie man tor
the deep unfolding of (reirxJship Photo phone
no Reply CU! Box MY120

The Most Basic Things
LAe interests, quakties and attraction aren't easily
found in the personals or bars When found it
makes a friendship - px)ssible relationship Tm
looking for at least, friendship, the rrxjsl. a rela
tionship Tm 2 8 .5'10". attractive, cleanshaven
back t^ ir. hazel eyes. Italian-lnsh. slim build Do
we share a love for movies, laughter, romance
good food, good times as well as the bad
tolerance. mdeperxJerx» and a passion for icc
c re a m i You are between 24-38, cleanshaven
goodlooking and Ihe above sounds like you
Reply CU' Box MY121_____________
Deep W ith Passion
Very liandsome masculine man. 6 '. 170# 35
Dr/Dr healthy, workoul (welTtoned body) antJ
believes m monogamy. I prefer a masculine man
(Lalin/llalian/Mediterranean). 30-45 who is mto
CiB B/D hot sate sex and enjoys being a top
rTK)st of the lime W h o s healthy, handsome
hung, in good shape and a professional who
krxiws in what direction he’s going in life i’m af
fectionate sincere, passionate, and successful
IniereslfxJ'^ Ptease send pholo and phone All
replies answered Reply C U 'B o x M Y I22

Lover M aterial
I m kxDking for a balarxed life-partner with whom
I can explore and share in conversation, laughs,
and dreams I'm a professional GBM. 31.5 ’ 11
145 gym toned lbs.. rrxKJStached and goodlooking My background includes a college
education, stability and ingrained domesticity
My list of ■’likes" includes computers, exploring
new restaurants, travel, enjoying my friends
theatre, art & bicycling. I am versatile in bed. HIV
neg . and enjoy translating our mutua affection
into physical intimacy. I value basics like ambi
tion. loyally, communicaiion. and honesty
Although your race or type are unimportant to
me. I am attracted to body/facial hair, a sense of
hurrx)r and free-lhinking eclectic personalities
If you are a stable masculine man. 28-42. without
chemical dependence arxJ tn (airly gaxJ shape
I would welcon>e your letter Together let’s ex
plore the potential for honest, monogamous
companionship — grounded in trust and friend
ship yet spiced with a spark of mischief and the
unexpected Our independence is important bui
as a coufjle we can enjoy everything from gro
eery shopping to intimate dinners at home If you
take lime to write. I promise an answer to your tet
ter (pictures returned) Reply BoxhokJer. Box
604. 584 Castro Street. SF 94114

'-X-POSE
( 9 7 6 -7 M H )
X-POSE IT

O efinttlon
Remember light, defined gym bodies? Lean,
lithe bodies witfi rippled abs. pronounced beeps
and prominent veins? Some people still love ’em.
t do. Some people still have ’em I do Do you?
Do you like to play safely? Are you smart, imagin
ative, sensuous'^ Me too GWM. 6 ’3 ". 180 lbs
moustache, smooth nppled body seeks play
mate for tongue baths, nipple play, kissing, cud
dling arxJ other safe activities Reply Boxhoider
Suite 406, 3315 Sacramento St.. SF 94118

T o O lder Gentlem en
This IS a Japanese (straight-A) student, 29. slim,
attractive, bright, arid happy. He's attracted by,
somehow, much
(over oC).aid w>J es
to share his life, someday, with a hghly educated
professional who's warm, sensitive, intelligent,
rrxjnogamous. kind, and rather conservative. As
hobbies, he programs new sounds into synthe
sizers, plays pianos a bit, paint pictures profes
sionally. takes photographs with special effects,
reads books, goes hiking, divirg, skating, swim
ming. ^ im g . etc He doesn t srrxike, drink or use
drugs Please type with photo, arid all will be
answered Reply CU! Box MY109.

THE

H O ri'E S T
EROTIC
MESSACiE
IX TOWN!

Good G rfeft
Who doesn't like evenirygs by the fire arxJ din irg
out? Get real' And let’s face it. compatibiiiiy
doesn’t work without chermstry. and vee versa
I want a romantic fling with someone over 30 who
has an exceptxinal face, great ass. is sexually
versatile, reads somethirg besides (Danielle
Steele, and is serous about knowing himseff.
even when it hurts; someone fast in intellect arxl
slow m bed Tm 43 (and love rt) 6 ’. 170. hairy
very harxJsome good body, brown hair, balding
Very bright and witty, conscious but still wakirg
up, hard to entertain (looking (or someone who
wants more than simply to be m the preserxje of
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5 ’0 " or Under?
GWM. 31, Blonde^B'ue 6 ' 205 ‘bs H1V + .
cleanshaven, hairy body non-smoking, honest
Taurus with a sense ot humor S ^ k m g a
nx>nogarTxxj$ relationship with someone bet\,veen 30-45 who enioys quiet times together,
sunsets walks, board gam es exploring the c i
ty. Pee Wee and especially holding and being
held A recent phcto would be nice and return
ed (Xerox O K ) Reply Boxhoider PO Box
119(>1 Suite 336. SF 94102_______________

THE PLACE TO BE
ONLY

95<t

PLUS TOLU IF ANY

ir>g up at a North Beach cafe the beach on a sun
ny afternoon weekend getaways entertaining
friends spiritual exploration hiking, theater
cooking, g ood mus»c and dancing You are beween ^ - 4 0 . a blonde or 'edhead, tnm, mascu
line stable — not afraid of communication and
commitment and ready to settle down into a lov
ng monogarrious relationship Please send a
photo (Xerox o k ) and letter Let's meet and see
what's in the stars Reply CU' Box MY 127

Transform ation

Three Minutes Of Uncensored
Conversation W ith Up To Six
Gay Men Calling At Random.
Fulfill Your Fantasies, Make
Connections, Talk, Listen Or
Romance.
4

I

These days my life IS about growth trust, risk and
opening to creative new relationships This
romantic realist is interested m connecting with
progressive, humorous, modern men whose
habits and activities reftect a love of themselves
and our planet Wanna share films. SF,
weekends away, endless affection, great food,
versatile cosrmc sex. sprituai/cufiural exploration,
tnedds. massage, secrets, adventures'^Can you
aopreoate diversity, gel into your feelings, take
a break, give one'’ I'm currently bearded, just
turned 40. stand 5 8 weigh 140 with long
brown hair on top and a light crop esewhere
Opiirmstic. energetic and sooal, I also appreciate
tile's subtleties and lazy Sundays for two Trim
masculine men in Asian redheaded or Mediter
ranean packages have a head start but it's the
chemistry that counts I envision a shared future
based on open communication Simple hfesiyle
Complex intimacy A balance between support
and independence lust and love, the clouds and
terra firma. If you feel a connection, serKj your
dreams arvj portrait to Boxhoider, PO Box
884962, SF 94166 ______________________

M r. Vegetarian Desires Mate
Professional attractive, refined, masculine,
educated GWM wishes to rneet another quality
relationship oriented man to share my life ME
very young 50 (in mind & looks). 5 '1 0 ' 175 'bs
dark hair blue/green eyes moustache HiVneg .
hairy, honest sensitive, considerate sophis
tented romantic.senseof humor YOU young
er. positive minded, socially responsible, smodh
(I really like Asians) Interests establishing a
healthful life including exercise & proper diet (I am
a non-smoking strict vegetarian) cooking enter
taming politics. envtronmerMalism. movies, ro
mantic candlelight evenings at home io include
lots of sensuality & safe sex (l prefer being boito m ) Reply CU' Box MY 128_______ _______

R U An H Man?
H ot. h a n d so m e , healthy, h un ky, horny,
moustached WM couple, early 30s into sale
sucking looking lor hoi. handsome, healthy
hunky horny, hung, moustached WM who likes
to lay back Husky and hairy enjoyed but not re
quired Photo and phone lor instant action Hey
guys gel us hot! C'mon guys, show us what you
iol Reply Boxhoider. 2215R Market St #232,
;F94114

L e t's Get Together Today!

i

A L ittle Rhyme and Reason

North Bay Loolong for intelligent guy to 35 tor
good limes & outings Love the outdoors. But just
as comfortable indoors Must be clean-safe, nonsmoker no drugs Me'’ I'm the laid-back older
type (56) who loves to love I'm a music lover, in
to TH'if>g. TV. movies, live m the Santa Rosa area
You! have a great body, nice buns Reply Box
holder. PO Box 1762, Rohnert Park. CA
94927-1262 __

Attractive, professional WM, mid-30s, a bit
mystical, qmzzicl. whirr\s*cal. skeptcal whose in
terests irx lu d e Ihe cultural, spiritual, emotional,
physical Masculine, brown hair and eyes, trim,
tall and sexy Open personality Seeking new
friends and looking to create a meaningful rela
tionship HIV negative, no drugs. r>o srrKDkes. lit
tie drink Well, now, what do you Ihink'’ Photo ap
preciated but not required Reply CU' Box
MY129

Life P artner
Loving, positive, easygoing and ready for an in
timate, cornmmed relationship with you I'm 40
tall, slender and healthy I enjoy symphony
walks, plays, movies, weekends out of town and
cuddly, warm everungs at home with my special
man You’re probably 30-45. any race secure
health conscious regarding drugs, alcohol and
sex and serious about creating more love m your
life. Take the next step and send me a note
easy to talk with Please Reply C U ' Box MY 1

M asculine & S ensitive
GW M . 2 3 .6 '. 175 Ibs'. br/br. very handsome, in
excellent shape, cleanshaven and HIV neg I en
joy bicycling, outdoors, body building, reading,
movies, travel good food and all kinds of music
(Bach Joan Baez George WinsJon, Peter
Gabriel) I don't like drugs, bars, smoking and
superficiality I am somewhat shy. introspective
intellig e n t and lonely YOU handsom e
muscular, 20-33, irxjepiendent. HIV neg with
Similar interests and values Please send
phofTe/ohoto (returned) Reply C U 'B o x MY 130

FrierK i/Lover
Attractive GWM 50. 5 '8 ". average size and
weight, dark hair, m oustache, masculine
Mediterranean look, gooo shape, low-key bui
adventurous. Looking for honest, gentle, loving
intimate relationship Like beaches, walks
rrxjvies. books, art. music, weekends away Nonsrrioker. No drugs, little alcohol Want someone
in decent shape, youthful attitude, sense of
hurrx)r, ability to laugh, love, and work at building
a relationship Race no barrier Reply CU! Box
MY 124

Menage A T ro is

|

Serious, hardworking, mature couple (late 40s)
Sincere, down to earth, seek real, honest, sincere.
HiV-neg., drug free younger man to complete
our m e r^g e a trois relationship We seek
your^ger nran who is willing to support his part by
work We have been lovers tor 23 years and
know Sincerity, hor^esty. loyalty & mor>ogamy in
a relationship works. Join our AIDS free, drug
tree relationship (or a life of love, fulfillment and
happiness Reply Boxhoider. PO Box 282.
Fulton. CA 95439._______________________

Spanklr>g, B rotherhood. Guidance
Sincere warm-hearted WM, 38 6 2 ". 169 lbs.,
HIV r>eg . seeks slim or thin brother 18-37, any
race, with interest in safe spanking I'll spank you
(limits respected) or you spank me (told I have
nice smooth buns) or b o ^ . I’m flexible, good
listener, w ork as a counselor Also enjoy
massage, affection Plus if you are smooth ex
ercise or are somewhat young looking Reply
Boxhe^der. PQ Box 1 4 7 ^ , SF 94114______

Size-O-Phnes S kip This Ad
As can rough lovers and those who cannot relax
back to a gentle touch, an easy, intense cum My
interests are in the less-than-endowed who rr>ay
be com fortable with my attention to their
pleasure, and their attention to my pleasure: so
meone with the sense to appreciate how safe
arxj singularly satisfying a J /0 relationship can
be Reply CU! Box MY 125________________

Seek Alexander the Greet
Your fuck-buddy, GWM, young 40. 5 '10 " 156
Ibs Br/Bl, straight act/app. srrooth hot ass
hungry for his young king's hard dick Know to
serve my master licking inside your thick oliveskinned thighs begging for hot cock-juices over
my smooth butt* Enjoy shorts/jock fantasies, ver
bal dominar>ce, finger-F SF and North-Bay
daytime sessions Safe sex only Very discreet
ALA Photo returned with mine Reply CU! Box
MY126
_______ _________ _______

G entlem an P référa Blondes
Pelure this: A foggy SF evening We’ve spent the
last few hours having hot sex ar>d enjoying a
wonderful dmr>er I lake you m my arms and we
plan a cozy ever^ng at horr>e watching our favor
ite film on video Perhaps taking an occasional
break to gaze iov»r>gfy into each other's eyes and
sense the incredibte bond w e share This hope
lessly romante masculine healthy. HIV+ GWM
36, dark curly hair, rnoustache, trim build seeks
a life partner to share this and many other of my
favorite experiences like long Sunday walks end

52
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Please wrue and enclose a photo Reply CU* Box
MY 133

Taurus, V irgo, o r Cancer
We a^e ready and available for "The Commit
meni friendship, companionship to love and
be loved, affectioriate. integrity miact high e ih cs
and morals HIV neg. nonsmoker no drugs, lit
tie alcohol Homebodys sensitive kind, spiritual
humorous, monogamous for its own sake We
enjoy film art classical music, cooking walks,
flowers building a life together I have blue eyes
blondehair. 5'11 '. 175fbs attractive 45 Reply
CU* Box MY 134.

R elationship

Boxhoider. Box 684962, SF 94188________

Meet a Sexy Young Guy
w ho IS funny, articúlale and complex - dark h aii.
smooth si'.m and cleanshaven, a nice body too
(swim) Anyhow. I'm looking for a boyfriend I'm
educated (Ivy) independent ■professional bless
ed with friends secure investments and a
spiritual life But what I really need is a stalwart,
compassionate to p g uy • handsome and
masculine who is able to appreciate my boyish
('’ ) ironic nature My interests mdude books,
horses, rowing dogs • eclectic. You should be
urxJer fifty and send a letter & photo to POB
42591. SF 94138. Thanks'________________

am a 45 year oW attractive GWM excited about
my proiessional day. blessed with good friends
wonderful family and a fine self How special it
would be to share my r>eariy complete life with
anofhet active, fulfilled, joyful, balanced nran who
knows he is complete as is, yet wants more m his
life Please s e ^ me a photo with a note express
ing how you relate to my advertisement Reply
CU* Box MY 135.________________________

A Q uality R elationship
t'mi seeking a reiationship-onented GWM w ho is
age 25-45. a busy professional or studeni with a
gooo heart and an open mind I appreciate in
telligence and maturity as well as a good sense
ot humor and a joyful sense of sensuality and
(safe) sexuality (HIV n e g ) I keep relatively fit.
Nautilus & sWim. 41 y o . 5' 11" brn/brn 165 lbs
Though hirsute. I most enjoy men who are
srTHXJther skinned & my height or S o rte r Some
activities I'd like to share are long walks, good
movies, hikes, camping, X-country skiing &
travel It's also important to me that you know
w ho you are & where you are going. Reply with
photo and SASE to Boxhoider, POB 21046
Oakland 94620

C liche B uster Seeks Same
Looking for piastc beauties or porrKi lookalikes'’
Sorry I'm finally growing up and hope you are
too I've tried being a beatnik, hippie. Big Sur
macho druggy, small busir>ess entreprer>eur
and professional philosopher. In my mid-forties
I now realize that not fitting into any of these (let
alone Ihe mamslream) has freed me lo develop
what's inside, and to try intimate, caring relating
without images r m 6 ’2'‘ . 170#. buitt.lop-ish. into
politics, metaphysics, gym and sooal alterna
lives. If you're under 40. slim or muscular, gay
or bi. kirid of a loner and nonconformist aware
visonary with gentle but voracious sexual aopeities. maybe you'd like lo be rny brother
change the world, and have fun in bed Reply
Boxhoider Box 170217 SF 94117

S tick Y our Nose In It

bury your face, eat my tool lick my leathers, and
hold on Adventuresome, sensuai/mutuai. a g 
gressive leatherman seeks Rex buddy lor
TaN, Handsome, HIV Neg.
GWM. 3 2 ,6'1 ". 170lbs seeksgoodtooking HIV marginally legal outdoor scenes, afternoons fuck
ing on the floor, evenings at home, and m hous§
neg. witty, intelligent man for intimate relationship
leather covered weekends Bring your pride, im 
! am masculine, have a classic swimmer 's build
agination. excitement, smile, and enough chutz
a good heart and warm nature I thrive on good
humored, intelligent men who just happen to pah to keep this 42 year oW 160 lb 5 '8 '' GWM
hard and let s g o exploring Pholo/phone Rep
have great bods What can I say'’ !! Though at
traded to n ee faces and physiqiies. I also a p  ly C U* Box MY 136________________ ______
L e t's Be S traight
preciate integrity, depth of character and healthy
with each other I'm an honest, caring man. 37.
values Please respond Box 8364. Berkeley
hairy
husky
body.
5'9 . 190 Ibs , HIV Neg .
94707-8364
masculine, lop & straight-forward in my ways with
Three or Foursom es
sophsticaied tastes arva sold homebody tenden
wanted by gay white male couple into movies,
cies In short. I'm ready lor serious dating leading
good food, nude sun bathing, hot tubbing in San
to a monogamous commitment and a happy
ta Rosa Hills We are HIV negative, oral safe fun
We are dean, self-supporting You should be tool home life I’m flexible on your outer packaging
but insist on inner quality and open com m unica
Write Boxholders. Box 282. Fulton CA 95439
tion. My interests irKlude great meats, entertain
Cresttve? Adventurous?
ing dose friends, international travel, photo
Intimacy, romance, fantasy? It all sourxJs great graphy arxJ cultural activities Shall we meet? If
to me Attractive positive, realistic man. 40. who you will wrrte. I'll answer Photo returned! Reply
feels great about life and has been living with Boxhoider. Box 260455. SF 941280455
AIDS for several years desires to meet sorr>eone
BuRt W hite Cockeman Looking For Safe Fun
who wants to get dose and share intimate moThis 3 6 year old. in shape guy could be yours for
rr>ents on an emotional and physical level. Din
an aftrrx3on or evening r m 6 '2 ‘. 180lbs..brown
ner. a movie, a day at Point Reyes, a massage
hair. blue eyes, big thick cut cock. HIV negative
and some peaceful moments Let's both use our
imaginations to rr\ake our fantasies a reaWy Rep Let me work on your tits until you beg me 10 stop
Then we'll move on to your other needs. Age/
ly 2215-R Market St, »830. SF 94114
Race unimportant Serxj letter, photo, p h o r^
K in d . C onsiderate, U nderstanding
Reply CU! Box MY137___________________
GWM: 5 '9 *. 137 Ibs . curly brown hair, mous
H ot M outh
tache. haze) eyes, seeking friend/more. Finan
Harxjsome Hisparxc would like to be pussy lips
cially. errx>tior^lly secure health professiondl fit
boy/cock slave for right man YOU • muscular, in
from bicyciing/aerobics Mentally ftt (9 years
control, firm yet gentle and handsome HI please
university), no har>g ups. never smoked, drank
you for hours I am healthy, clean, 28 Send
(rarely) or been into drugs interests are classicat
phdto/witl return Reply CU! Box MY136
muse, sport cars, nature, hiking, biking, cooking,
S harfrtg F1r>a W ine
travelling Lived life to fullest for introvert nearing
40 Am dean, not promiscuous, hard working, South American man from NYC. 40. likes
shy 6 good catch Find most bars boring, am classical m use, ethnic cuisine, fine w\re. the Bay
alone most of the lime Am a classy (not snob), Area and friendly, cleanshaven, younger, slim
loving, dow n to earth guy who'd rather spend men; will be in town May 18-31, and would like
quality time by myself or with a few others of like to meet a dassy. non smoking guy w ho shares
quality than waste time with other types A scien- simiilar interests and would like to show me
is t with an artist heart looking for the impossible'’ ’ around SF I visit ^ often, am 5'10". 170 Ibs.
Picture/tetter appreciated Reply CU! Box MY131 have black hair, and nice brown eyes. Let's ex
change tetter and photo Reply Boxhoider. PO
Nice Man W anted
20706, NY NY 10023-1467
__
Nice man who. like me, would hke to make a new
W anted: Young & Slim
firerKl and be open to a relationship m the future
Is wanted I seek a man who is comfortable be I am a successful professional GW M. 42
ing gay. who is morx)gamous. stable, has 5'IOVa" 180# brn/brn. moustache, good
balarx:e arid is. in general, happy with his life I looking, secure and friendly I would like to meet
a young and slim. GWM. 21 29, for good times,
believe I have m u di to offer and seek the same
HIV negative is a must as is a low key lifestyle t friend lover Send description and phone
am Asian/American. 40. healthy and fit F>iease num.ber to Box 482 584 Castro S t, SF 9 4 114
write if you have a Similar goal in mmd Reply CU^
January
Box MY 1 3 2 _______________________
had a bumper crop of interesting CU! personals
and I miissed the deadline' The folioiwing baker s
The Guy o f My Dreams
He would live in the EastBay or SouthBay be dozen ifKiudes hot sexpots and great mate
under 28 yrs old like mysetf CkJte — well, very potentials that I d o n 't want lo miss JN
40-49 54-56-59 62-69-73-74 77 81-101 301
cute but still IS that boy-nexi-door-type and
good shape Somneone who enjoys hiking and Your letters await, guys so gel m touch so I can
serxl 'em off to you My ad m this issue has the
being outside cars, motorcycles, and dar>cing
headline TR A N ^O R M A T lO N Thanks! Reply
If vou would like to know more about myself

would be skiing, theatre ballet trave‘ tenni*
bicycle, nudity I'm GWM. 47 look 35 5 10
brown/hazel. 160#. moustache hanosome
home and career oriented eiriotionaily ana («nar
cially stable receptive to a committed 'e'ai-o'“'
ship Reply CU' Box MY143______

R elationship Oriented?
Stable GWM, mid 30's 5' 10" with medium build
and boyish looks seeks man of any race 27-40
for dating a ixl a possible morxjgamous relation
ship I m straight in appearancè. I've in Hayward
and enjoy nature being outdoors in the sun.weekend travel musical events movies videos
at home or am open to new exp>er»erTces I'm a
non-smoker, light drinker wilh a sense ot humor
and an informal style H interested Reply CU' Box
MY 139________________________

Q uality Tim e Friend
Mature protessiorral GWM. 48.seeksG M 35-50
with smitar mtereis Weekdays. I enjoy quiet d in 
ners, movies, mu«ic (most) reading, cuddling &
sharing feetings Weekerxls I enpy the outdoors,
sailing, biking camping hikir>g, I am 6 '4 " 170
Ibs . bl/blu, /ion-smoker, occasional drinker
straight appearance. Tall, dark Latins catch my
eye but mind & honesty are a much sought quali
ty , loo Pis. wr Ite a ix l let me hear why we should
meet Reply CU' Box MY14()
_______

Man W ith AIDS
who feels and looks quite wed GWM. 48 years
old, 6'1
brown hair and eyes, moustache,
balding A native of SF, busir>ess owner, in
leliigeni. sensitive, considerate, romantic, attrac
live, stable, masculine and sexual Likes coun
try muse, dancing. movies, dining. piano and the
beach No drugs, light drinking o k .non-smoker
looktr>g for same SF resident pr6*ferred A photo
w ou id be appreciated Reply CU! Box MY141

Exceptional
Sc^id. naturally masculine and very good looking
GWM 5 '8". 155 Ibs . 29 y o . creative proles
sional seeks o th e r a ttra ctive , in shape
relationship-orienied guy 27-37 with a hot ass
Letter with photo please Reply CU! Box MY 142

Open W ide. Say "A h h h "
Tall, bearded, sall/pepper top, nicely hung. HIV
neg , seeks hunkish, ardent SF cocksucker tor
safe, trequenl. nonpromiscuous man-loman
pleasure I'm honest, discreet, masculine, took
mg for mutual respect and satisfaction, not mind
trips, role playing or wedding bells Hthis sounds
promising don't just fantasize ar>d blow a great
opportunity Your senous reply (photo optional)
gets my prompt, confidential response Reply
Boxhoider, PO Box 31063. SF 94131

1 Seek A Lovir>g Man
I am WM. 5'10 ", 195 Ibs . salt & pepper na»f 4
beard. 41 yrs.. blood test r>eg . of a steady
nature, employed. I enjoy the quiet pleasures of
home & friends & Renaissance Faire & wa'ks m
the park I woutdliketomeetancemanofsim.iia''
age & quiet nature My (aniasy is a short beard
ed man with a small cock & a loving heart who
enjoys cuddling & oral sex However I'm .vise
enough lo kirow that love & worth are not to be
measured or restreted by fantasy I am. not seek
ng new fnends. 1 am seeking a lover fo ' a
mionogarTKius relationship Photo appreoaied
but not necessary All letters will be answered
Absolutely no d run ks or drug q -e s O'
unemployed Reply CU' Box MY 144

T a ll, Dar1(, Handsome
Living powerfully with AIDS, making this the besi
time of my life Bald, beardec. hairy muscular
73". 39 years I desire to meet a handsome 'n
dependen! man who will excite my body and
mind I want to share intimacy warmth passion
humor, great food, sports cars, gardens, tropical
beaches and more To capture my interest rep
ly with honest photo and captivating teller Rep
ly Boxhoider, 2040 Polk St. Box 117. SF 94109

Aslan or Black P raferredlf
GWM. blorxie. 5'9". 135#. seriously searching
for mature guy for lasting relat onship. sharing life
arxj love No drugs or smoker Enjoy quiettimes
dining out. sunshine, drives and music l am,
honest and sincere, like goodtimes too i live on
Alameda Beach. Please send reply with picture
(returned) and phone Reply Boxhoider POB
1465 Alameda.CA 94501

Man Seeks Hung Boy
of any age for good times I 'm a goodlookmg
masculine guy. 41. 6 '2 ". 180#. very we'l
endowed, with a good body l ‘m bright, intense
successful: and firancially secure Love good
food and wir>e. beaches, film, music, pamtmg
and the good life Looking for a boy-type who en
joys being alongside a sexy man t'm attracted
to smaller guys with firm muscular bodies and big
dicks, a youthful appearance and outlook. *ntelligence. sensilrvily, high seH-esteerr. honesty
and masculinity A guy who needs another bu:
can rely on himself Your photo gets mme POB
14062. SF 94114
_______

It O nly Takes (the R ight) One

I ’m Not A Stud

I am a healthy non-smoker, light annker rv)
drugs, handsomeGWM, 5'11". 155 Ibs hazel
eyes, dark blonde hair and moustache, medium
endowed, with a slim, well-proportiored natura'
body Stable, professional own my home, mid
40s but look mid 30s I'm in Ihe prime of life and
I warn so m eo f^ lo enjoy that with me I imagme
a life with a friend in which we would get excited
about planning a trip, a new book, a show on
Chni 9, a Far Side cartoon, an old or new film
an evening at the theater, cooking a new reope
entertaining (nerxls. discussing projects around
the house or garden, going on a hike or picnic
discovering a new restaurant, doing something
neither of us has ever done before, a hug at the
end of the day arxj. above all, waking up and go
ir>g to sleep together (I don't snore.) Sexually I
am visually oriented, prefer closer>ess. cuddling
oral sex,’ J /0 with some safe anal playing too I'm
sensitive and intelligent but i enjoy good times
and people and value my close friends. I've had
relationships before so I'm well seasoned, know
what I want and. perhaps, how to make one
work 1just want-or>e more- Please send photo
and phone with a note.Reply CU! Box MY145

and don't seek o i ^ I'm a WM 40. friendly, sense
of humor, intelligent but very shy and sexually in
hibried, sort of semi-withdrawwn I'd like to meet
a similar guy for friendship and very safe, low-key
sex without any pressure to "perform ” Forexample a jack-off buddy Ideally you're nice, very
young (18-30). skinny arxJ smooth Please send
a photo (a must. I'll return) Reply Boxhoider
POB 22201. SF 94122

Hi I'm a 29 year old. 6 '. l70#.B r. Bl-Gr. hairy
GWM, successful professional (involving
children) with interests including music, theatre
art, dance, swirrfning. bikir>g. running, etc. I'm
lookjng for a 25-35 y.0.. + 5 " 10". smooth. sincere
husband (top?) for a long-term, monogamous
relationship Please resporxJ with photo/phone
Thanks Reply CU! Box MY146
________

In te llig e n t Younger Man
Sought by GWM 47 t'm youthlul, athletic pas
sionate, energetic, HIV negative 5 9 " . 150 ibs
and successful in professional business I like
conversation, humor, summer days at Lake
Tahoe. decer>cy. the world of ideas, travel and
pleasant surroundir^s I m assertive and easy to
talk with 1 like g ood movies and also being at
home You are GWM. masculine, younger slim
fit. have dark.hair, brains and a career You're a
non-smoker, not balding, and have no beard
You are responsive, feeling-oriented and sane
(And, 39-year-old hot guy who sent a Xeroxed
photo last month, send your address and phor>e
this time!) Reply Boxhoider. POB 26428. SF
94126

Interested In W edded Bliss?

A ggrew ive Masc. Man W ntd

Lookir>g For A B oyfriend

.who enjoys the outdoors* hiking, campng. walks
on the beach or a weekend m the mountains
You are a handsome (average to stocky build
and hairy a plus), down-to-earth guy who can be
dominant yet is sensitive arxj very affectionate
You are ready to settle down for a life-tor>g com
mitment with a 28 year old man who is also
masculine, slender (6'1". 160 Ibs ). shy in groups
fair com plexion (blonde/brown hair, some
freckles), smooth, a nonsnrx>ker and lighi drinker
tf you've read this far drop me a line and lets ex
change photos Reply Boxhoider. Box 51113
Palo Alto CA 94303.

GWM. 5'7
32. 150#. goodtooking (?) and
muscular, non drinking, non anoking. no drugs
t'm looking for another man about my height who
like to work-out and enjoys fots ot (safe) sex I'm
liberal mirxled. gamfulfy employed, have a sense
of humor, deeply sensrtive. and sincerely want a
relationship All things must start somewhere so
perhaps we can start with a dale and see what
develops My picture for yours Reply Boxhoider
POB 1608, SF 94101.___________________

B ig Bears Wanted
Sincere WM, 42, 5 '1 1". 2 0 0 tb s . goodlookmg.
healthy, bearded, masculine, Italian, funtoving
arxj affectionate, jn to music, videos, cooking arxj
cuddling Lookir>g to meet larger bear for fun
romarx:e and sharing an interest in a relationship
I’m not into bars, clones or ferns I prefer shorter
men Send photo if possible w i^ letter and
phone Reply Boxhoider. 808 Posffet #716, SF
_______
__ ^
_
94109

A Unique Man
IS hard to find I'd like to meet a man who
predominately lop, sexually uninhibited yet safe
conscious, high libido, affectior>aie and tactile,
open and hones, smoke/drug free, light drinker
serious with a sense of humor, even-tempered
Plus points for 35-50, HIV neg , 6 ' -♦■, proper
tionate weight, r^ a t beard hairy chest, home
•orienied and harxJy Some shared interests

SHm, R t, Mm c u IIr«
GWM. rx>n-smoker. 5'9". late 40s, would like lo
meet similar guy who enjoys active weekends
outdoors as well as quiet evenings dinners
movies, walking & talking, etc Both of us hard
working. responsible, sincere, truthful, sense of
• humor, happy with life & together Object: a car
mg relationship with love & quality time together
Reply Boxhoider. Suite #466. 2261 Market St
SF94114
__ __ ______

Single 10 Y eart
and comfortable with myself, but ready lo try a
relationship with,another quality man. I am 37.
HIV-I-. attractive. 5'8” . 145 Ibs , blonde/blue
moustache, gym toned, nice tegs arxj ass I am
a successful professional arxj enjoy travel
theatre, concerts. nx>vies. jazz and popular
.music, reading, bridge I am a smoker but efo not
use drugs or alcohol Sexually. I prefer bottom
(safe) but am versatile with right man You 30-40
not overweight, white or Latin, top/versatile. nonsufastarx» abuser and interested m exploring the

possibilities Please send pholo/phor>e Reply
CU.I Box M Y147___________________
C a llin g East Bay Men
Versatile, goodiooking. Bi BM light skin. 40. tall
nice body, masculine, very healthy and dean, m
to exercise and nulntion prolessional humorous
norvsrTKDker seeks Irirri friend. 21 -40, for adven
tureé. quiet times, dinner, conversation, and af
fectionate, cuddling safe sex Asians and
Hispanics welcom ed Photo (returnabte)/Phone
for response.Reply Boxhokier POB 56590,
Hayward 94545
______
_____

N il Huey Shuo Jor>g.gwohuah .m a? ‘
GM, 27. seeks tall, handsome, masculine, but
rrxjst importantly, fluent Mandarin Chinese
speaker for love and language exchange Let
ter and flattering photo, please Reply CU* Box
MY148___________________________

In te llig e n ce , S tyle & S p irit
Sought in hterale, masculine men I'm ‘ac
complished" in my work, "established" in my
economics, but the "underdeveloped" natureof
my social life would be helped by m eeting more
equals I've broad interests, a sense of social
responsibility, enjoy challenges, am respectful of
others’ feelings, candid in my opinions, and not
as boring or self-centered as all this sounds 37
(don t look it), slim (not skinny) and moderately
attractive Reread the first 3 words of this ad If
they fit, if you're over 32. and if you strive for e x
cellence in at least one thing you believe in, consiber dropping a note. Reply CUf Box MY149

JapaneM /Japar>M e-Am B oyfrie nd
GWM. 3 4 .5 ‘9 ". slim, dark curly hair. rrxHJStache,
handsome, masculine w ould like to have
m asculine Ja p a n e se /Ja p a n e se -A m e rica n
boyfriend w ho's between 25-40 y o . slim to
average build and w ho's cleanshaven or
moustached I like Asian food, especially sushi
(Unagi IS my favorite) being outdoors. Japan
Center, listening to music, massage, cuddling,
working with PCs. day trips and being with
friends I'm health conscious and use rx> street

drugs Pis respond with phor’e number Reply
CU> Box MY150

Tired of waking up to you' d o c k radio'’ Want to
gel a stim uiaiir^ sian to your day'’ Wake up with
a 7‘ alarm cock' This unique tool is powered Py
a powerful punriping mechanism that's rugged
reliable, weli-buiH — *n a mceiy designed
package Comes with lis own delivery man a
goodookinq.mid-thirties. bearded GWM For the
discriminating attractive stud who wants to start
h is d a y hard .with a b a n g R eply w»th
photo/phone to CU* Bex MY 155___________

Life on P eninsula is Great Fun!
This 34 year old professional likes politics writing
swimming, biking and sharing dreams about the
future with you i m hairy hunky healthy 5 11
and versatile You are 25-40, same height or
shorter, have dark brown or black hair and either
live on the Peninsula or would consider moving
here Don't miss your one chance Reply CU*
Box M Y 1 51 _____________________________

W hat Now? S p iritu a l Sexology?

Bortdage M aster
Bondage Master, 40, bodybuilder. 44" chest,
15" arms. 6 ', 190 lbs , seeking others interested
in prolonged intense bondage sessions Prison.
POW mercenary sold into slavery, interrogation
Other interests include t/t, cbl. and insertions •
safety the measure Especially would enjoy
Houdmi-type w ho likes to see what he can take
New posilons developed to break and conform
Do you need the animal lam ed in you via rope,
leather, gags, controlled pain, on and on Reply
CU! Box MY 152

UrKferwear Fetish
Masculine well-built guy. late 20's. seeks
masculine, well-built men over 40 mto jockey
shorts, boxers, bikinis, nylon, swimsu'ts. exercise
tights, gym clothes, etc. I’m turned on by big
masculirie g uys w ho wear tight nylon bikini bneìs
underneath their business suits, uniforms, or
leather SerxJ photo Reply CU! Box MY153

M E: ‘ ’O p tim istic A g n o stic”
GW M. 28. 5 ’9 ", 150 lbs . hairy, cleanshaven
considered harxteome. Inerxlly, gentle, into long
hot showers, lube, mutual fio. (oral active and
passive with mate), music rock, dance, etc to
classical movies, concerts and theater occa
sionally. non-sm oker, no drugs, very light
drinker! YOU ’ (all races welcome. 25-35),
Carefully co na d e r
compatability but don't
over analyze' Reply CU* Box MY154

M orning W ake-Up Calls

'espoho with photo Aii responses guaranteed
Reply CU' Box MY156_______ ___________

Lor>g-term spiritual aspirant seeking gay or bisex
ual men interested in or famiiar with Tantnc/Taoist
sexology, Kundalini/Shakti meditation or rfeiated
spiritual practices of Eastern. Western or New
Age traditions Let's share ideas, resources,
knowledge and experences and support one
another along the path New friends are welcome
too Reply Boxhdder, 1800 Marxet St., Box 56.
SF 94102_______________________________

A slan Mate Friendship W anted
Prof GM, 35. seeks Asian male, any age. for
dynam ic fr*er>dship I am attractive, honesi. con
siderate and caring, m excellent health (swim
m e r's build, HIV neg), outgoing, reliable
understanding, patient, into spontaneous fun.
serious intimacy, have a good sense of hurrior
arxJ outlook on life, interests include swimming,
long walks, movies, quiet times, travellir^g and be
ing adventurous Am looking for someone who
IS mature, expressive, an achiever, values hones
ty and intellectual openness, can appreciate true
friendship, aryj is not into bar scene, social or pers o r^ l games, smoking arxl/or substance abuse
If you have similar interests arid values, please
respond with photo (will return) and phone
number Reply CU! Box MY15B______

Do You W ant
Companionship, adventure, partnership? Are
you daddy-type man, 38-45. sir^cere, sensitive
short hair • bald a plus. I’m 34, 5 7 " . 165 lbs.,
short hair, blue eyes; enjoy Nautilus, camping
hiking, long walks, nutrition. If interested, please

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD:

Busy Guy Seeks Romantic Interlude
Handsome successful professional guy 34
5 8 150 with longish wavy blonde na*r, dark
rr.ousiache. twinkling brown eyes and i>g broad
smi^e seeks other well-built mascuime guys for
safe sex i m presently m a committed relation
ship with a woman however our openness
allows for an occassional discreet aHa»r (and
possibly more) I’m told I look great in jockey
shorts with m y deep tan. and even better out of
them exposing my large, smooth cock and balls
and smooth, firm white ass What I'm saying is
that this versatile, horny guy is looking for some
male-male action Interested'’ Let's exchange
stats ar>d photos and check out the chemistry
Reply CU* Box MY157___________________

Rebel W ithout A Cause
Actually without my best buddy Is there a guy
out there that’s ungay. masculine, confident and
c o d , but dow n to earth and sincere a! the same
time’’ Strong in heart and adventurous'’ Also sen
sitive and compassionaie to others? Rugged, into
th e o u td o o rs and m aybçr just s lig h tly
sophisticated? This 5’7" 140 br/br 28 y o
goodlooking lonesome lad would sure love to talk
with you Pleàse reply with head and guts Reply CU» Box MY159_______________________

S.O.B.
■‘Slightly Off Bubble", that is....seeks similar for
levelling experience Ace S rage unimportant.
Republicans. BOYS, and 'the Frerx:h' need not
apply *Do your interests include: carefully
cultivated cymcism?cafieine? conversation? caf
feine? conviviality? more caffeine? Get my drift?Extra green stamps for photos of your chest.
Descriptive, offbeat responses encouraged
Write Today Write Now* Reply GUI Box MY 160.

Get Real or Get Loot
Just what I mean! Looking for that athletic,
goodlooking, together, honest, fun-loving,
romantic, silly, outgoing & mature man to spend

If the advertiser has
aC U! Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personals. 592 Cas
tro, SF 94114. In the lower left hand corner of the envelope place the
box number you are answering. Boxes remain open for two months:
i.e. this month's ads may be answered through the month of June.

WORD COUNTS:

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP:

bers or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "R e
ply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you wish
to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.
Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other
aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference between
discrimination and personal preference. It your ad does not fall within
the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make,
the necessary alterations. We reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve
the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

Every word counts! ‘A,’ 'and,' 'the,'zip codes,
PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. Count 4
words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is a $5 han
dling charge for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone num

You may pick up your
mail every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mail will
not be given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P. O. Box, you
must get CU! mail forwarding, Feel free to call us during the regular
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D . to pick up your mail
at the oftice.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TW O MONTHS.
HEADLINE:
TEXT: ___

;ime getlTig to know I'm all of the above ano
would like 10 hear from the same Don t bolher
wriiing tor a free tuck — you re wasting you' time
Drop a line with a photo Reply Boxhoide' POB
1511 Oakley CA 94561
_________

WE’RE STILL

WASP
well, almost (not mio religion/guilt — prefer real.ty.'self-actualization), into approx same ME 35
y o GWM (average though younger-lookmg)
physician. 5' 11". average endowment. 150 lbs
(with encouragement, can lose/tone up some)
passes for "respectaba" Antibody negative
(how the hell did that happen??), off-agam/on.
again smoker (Help!), a bit lazytspoiled. NOT
domestic (appreciative ot my housekeeper)
MUST have intelleclual stimulatan (also like fucking and/or making love. ) I'm into — aside from
■■sex&drugs4rock'n'roir (actually Chambers.
Space) — the world ot ideas travel, seance, art,
capiallsm . the PC. reading, conversation over
dinner with a g ood cabernet Not o jock but en
joy hiking, cycling, and tove a serious dance
YOU. Can han d a above, antibody negative, ap
prox. 28-36, sell sutticani, rttonogamous (at least
until "the v a c a ra "), have a basa education Life
is too short to waste waiting for (jkxJot Perhaps
we have the chemistry lor the most wonderlul ex
perance of life — or at aasi a delightful dinner(s)
If inarested. send photo, etc toCU! Box MY170

i^iGHT connEC Tion
California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!
We’re well established and have thousands of men
calling each day, so your chances of connecting with
other men are greater on our party line than on newer lines

Bi

Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

B I S E X U A L

The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet other men
without leaving your home or office!

BiWF, 32. seeks relationship with a bisexual
woman also seeking love, support, intimacy
Must be open to total com m itrtant and sharing
with respect tor separateness, independence
and uniqueness. Must also be committed to exploring our bisexuality within a secure, nurturing
and toving relationship of total honesty and openness with each other I seek a partner who is em 
powered yet soft and feminine, is successful by
her definition, dresses to express not for success,
IS willing to lace her fears with my support, is
creative and ioyuful. recognizes that beauty,
health and happiness are based m thoughts and
beliefs. IS sensual and sexually expressive and
a true romantic at heart Am partial to humorous
tun lovers full of joy and laughter w ho don't take
life too seriously. Let's enrich each other and
create p y together Letter with photo gets
response trom me. Reply CU! Box MY200
Muscular Part Time Lover
BiWM in long term heterosexual relationship
seeking male Inend/lover. .I'm attractive. 26, 6
170 lbs,, brown hair, muscular, masculine. HIV
negative, in North Bay An honest, easygoing:
funny, natural guy Love to workout, swim, body
surf. cam p, most outdoor activity. Looking for
another attractive, masculine. HIV negative guy.
18-38. for powerful safe sex and fun Extra points
taif. muscular, longish hair, blondes, pot smokers
Ideal would be another bisexual in heterosexual
relationship Gays welcome. Reply with photo
(returned) Discretion.guaranteed Reply CU
Box MY201

Someone Special
Attractive guy looking to explore 3-way relation
ship I'm 20 years old. 5 '9". with blonde hair ana
blue eyes. 160 lbs I'm into a w ide range of
music I like to go out to enjoy food, m.usic ano
nature Tm looking for a man and wom an with
good energy who are happy with themselves
and each other Safe and conscious people on
ly Reply C U ' Box MY202

r u ,fi^

s

Each call discreetly billed to your phonejjill.
Anonymity guaranteed!
Only $2 per call*

SOCIALGROUPS
□ Reply Coming Up! Box
Total # of Words ______
□ Enclose $12 up to 70 w o rd s .............

$ 12.00

□ Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words;
____words X 15 cents equals ..............................
□ Enclose $6 tor Reply B o x ........................................
□ Enclose $12 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding
TO TAL ENC LO SED:

N a m e ________________________ ^________
Mail Address

Phone (weekdays)
54

C O M IN G U P ! M A Y 1988
' ’

.’ r I'',

Mail Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals
592 Castro Street

_____________ ^__________

C i t y __________________________________

1I

V ,r/'.

$_

You may stop by the office at the be
low address to fill out a coupon. We
cannot take personals by phone,
nor can we accept anonymous
ads. All information will be kept
confidential.

State
(eves)

Zip

SF, C A 9 4 1 1 4

Next Deadline: May 20

O rgy Invitation
Sophisticated enthusiast planning a wild one I'll
provide space, sale supplies and skilled, openm inded studs for fun and abandon Re-live
lavorile scenes or create some Eventually !'d like
lo build a group for regular get-togethers Send
a letter explaining why you'd like to participate
and let rne know your sexual specialty I'll
mix n'm atch then send you details Tm 35. hairy,
healthy Reply Boxholder. POB 26257. SF
94126__________________________________

I

W eekend Q oltera
Tm interested in meeting gay golfers w ho would
like to play goll on the weekends All goiters
regardless of your skills or experience are en
couraged to reply We will piay a different course
each week and it enough golfers reply we can
lorm a league Reply C U ' Box MY300

The LeaMan G ourm attes
are looking for a few good cooks! Ongoing les
bian cooking group is open to new membe'S
Our passions include menu planning and food
shopping, in additon to cooking It you savor fine
food and wine, as well as line w om en. com.e |om
us Reply with a description of the ideal meal you
would create to CU' Box MY301
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IN SAN FR A N C ISC O :

IN SAN D IEG O & PALM SPR IN G S:

415-976-6767

619-976-GAYS

IN LOS A N G ELES:

EN ESPAÑO L:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

—

. ..
.....

This call IS only $2 per call in most of the 213, 415, and 619 area codes. Matching is random and you fttay not hear another caller and yet still be charged.
Call at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in some areas.
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In England they were the elite, but bound by the rules ot society.
In Kenya there were no rules, only glamour, decadence...and murder.

A True Story.
COLUMBIA PICTURES NELSON ENTERTAINMENT and GOLDCREST pksent
^ A MICHAEL WHITE/UMBRELLA FILMS ptoouciion
IN ASSOCIATION WITH POWER TOWER INVESTMENTS (kenya) and the BBC "WHITE MISCHIEF"
STARRING GRETA SCACCHI CHARLES DANCE JOSSACKLAND SARAH MILES
GERALDINE CHAPLIN RAY McANALLY MURRAY HEAD with JOHN HURT and TREVOR HOWARD
p » R R O G E R DEAKINS " « R O G E R HALL fflM A R lT ALLEN iiSSSISIMON BOSANQUET
^GEO RGE FENTON '"'""i!MICHAEL RADFORD and JONATHAN GEMS “« J A M E S FOX
‘« M IC H A E L WHITE
SIMON PERRY "»TMICHAEL RADFORD
MSTmCTtD -3 >
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SEE IT S O O N AT S E L E a THEATRES.

